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¶͓ƈıőĥ͓ã͓�ČƈČãƀÿĬ́�ƀãÿƔıƔıŚőČƀ͓�ãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽ͓ãŽŽƀŚãÿĬ͓ƔŚ͓ĆČƳČŇŚŽıőĥ͓ã͓ƈĬãƀČĆ͓ČƳãŇƜãƔıŚő͓
ã͓őĆ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ãĥČőĆã͓ĤŚƀ͓�ŚŏŽƜƔČƀ͓¢ÿıČőÿČ͓ĤŚƀ͓�ŇŇ̨͓���ĤŚƀ�¢͓ıƈ͓ã͓kãƔıŚőãŇ͓¢ÿıČőÿČ͓
A͓ŚƜőĆãƔıŚő͓ĤƜőĆČĆ͓ŽƀŚŁČÿƔ̮͓̻$�a͓͓͓˟ ˥ˢˣ˟˧˧̼͓

�͓��ĤŚƀ�¢͓ıƈ͓ã͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽ͓þČƔƴČČő͓¢ãĥČAŚƹ͓�ŚőƈƜŇƔıőĥ͓BƀŚƜŽ͓ãőĆ͓�¢ĤŚƀ�aa͓

¢͓ãĥČAŚƹ͓ıƈ͓ã͓ŇČãĆ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀ͓Śő͓ƈČƳČƀãŇ͓k¢A͓ŽƀŚŁČÿƔƈ̮͓͓�ŇŇ͓
Ś͓Ĥ͓ŚƜƀ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ČǉŚƀƔƈ͓ãƀČ͓þãƈČĆ͓Śő͓ƳãŇƜČƈ͓ŚĤ͓ÿŚŇŇãþŚƀãƔıŚő̩͓
Ɣ͓ƀãőƈŽãƀČőÿƺ͓ãőĆ͓ŏČãőıőĥĤƜŇ͓ÿŚőƔƀıþƜƔıŚő͓ƔŚ͓ƔĬČ͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓
ÿ͓ŚŏŏƜőıƔƺ̮͓�ƀŚŁČÿƔƈ͓ƔŚ͓ĆãƔČ͓ĬãƳČ͓ĤŚÿƜƈČĆ͓Śő͓ƀČƔƀŚƈŽČÿƔıƳČ͓
ƈ͓ƔƜĆıČƈ͓ƔŚ͓ƜőÿŚƳČƀ͓ƔĬČ͓ŇŚőĥ́ƔČƀŏ͓ıŏŽãÿƔƈ͓ŚĤ͓ŽƀŚĥƀãŏƈ̩͓
ã͓ĥĥƀČĥãƔıőĥ͓ńőŚƴŇČĆĥČ͓ãÿƀŚƈƈ͓ŽƀŚĥƀãŏƈ͓ãőĆ̴Śƀ͓ƈƔãƔČƈ͓ãőĆ͓
Ɯ͓őĆČƀƈƔãőĆıőĥ͓ČŏČƀĥıőĥ͓őČČĆƈ͓ıő͓¢¯*i͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő̮͓

�͓¢ĤŚƀ�aa̩͓ƈĬŚƀƔĬãőĆ͓ĤŚƀ͓͉�ŚŏŽƜƔČƀ͓¢ÿıČőÿČ͓ĤŚƀ͓�ŇŇ̩͊ ͓ıƈ͓ƔĬČ͓
ÿ͓ČőƔƀãŇ͓ĬƜþ͓ĤŚƀ͓ƔĬČ͓_́˟ˠ͓őãƔıŚőãŇ͓ÿŚŏŽƜƔČƀ͓ƈÿıČőÿČ͓
Č͓ĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ŏŚƳČŏČőƔ̮͓ÎČ͓ãƀČ͓ƔĬČ͓ÿŚŏŏƜőıƔƺ͓ŚƀĥãőıǄČƀƈ͓
Ś͓Ĥ͓ƈÿĬŚŚŇ͓ĆıƈƔƀıÿƔƈ̩͓őŚőŽƀŚǌƔƈ̩͓ĥŚƳČƀőŏČőƔ͓ãĥČőÿıČƈ͓ãőĆ͓
ÿ͓ŚƀŽŚƀãƔıŚőƈ͓ƔĬãƔ͓ƈĬãƀČ͓ƔĬČ͓ĥŚãŇ͓ŚĤ͓ƀıĥŚƀŚƜƈ̩͓ıőÿŇƜƈıƳČ͓ãőĆ͓ƈƜƈƔãıőãþŇČ͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ıő͓
Ɣ͓ĬČ͓¶̮¢̮͓AıőĆ͓ŚƜƔ͓ŏŚƀČ͓ãþŚƜƔ͓�¢ĤŚƀ�aa͓ãƔ͓ƴ͓ƴƴ̮ÿƈĤŚƀãŇŇ̮Śƀĥ͓̮͓͓

«̹ħĬƂ̹ŊÞƋćźĬÞł̹ĬƂ̹ùÞƂćā̹ƓŷŕŌ̹ƫŕźĿ̹ƂƓŷŷŕźƋćā̹ùƱ̹Ƌħć̹²̕¡̹̕kÞƋĬŕŌÞł̹¡úĬćŌúć̹
A̹ŕƓŌāÞƋĬŕŌ̹ƓŌāćź̹BźÞŌƋ̹kŕ̹̕$�a̹̹̹ː ˖˓˔ː˘˘̹̕�ŌƱ̹ŕŷĬŌĬŕŌƂ̹̐ǃŌāĬŌĠƂ̹̐ÞŌā̹
ú̹ŕŌúłƓƂĬŕŌƂ̹ŕź̹źćúŕŊŊćŌāÞƋĬŕŌƂ̹ćưŷźćƂƂćā̹ĬŌ̹ƋħĬƂ̹ŊÞƋćźĬÞł̹Þźć̹ƋħŕƂć̹ŕğ̹Ƌħć̹
Þ̹ƓƋħŕź̢Ƃ̣̹ÞŌā̹āŕ̹ŌŕƋ̹ŌćúćƂƂÞźĬłƱ̹źćǄćúƋ̹Ƌħć̹ƪĬćƫƂ̹ŕğ̹Ƌħć̹kÞƋĬŕŌÞł̹¡úĬćŌúć̹
A̹ŕƓŌāÞƋĬŕŌ̹̕

�͓ŚŏŽČőĆıƜŏ͓�ıƔãƔıŚő͓
�͓¢ĤŚƀ�aa͓Ώ͓¢ãĥČAŚƹ͓�ŚőƈƜŇƔıőĥ͓BƀŚƜŽ͓̻ˠ˞ˠ˟̼̮͓«̹ħć̹ĬŌƋćźƂćúƋĬŕŌ̹ŕ̹ğ̹���Ƃ̹ÞŌā̹���̹ĬŌ̹�¡̹
ć̹āƓúÞƋĬŕŌ̹̏�̹úƓłŊĬŌÞƋĬŕŌ̹ŕğ̹ŷÞŷćźƂ̹ğźŕŊ̹Ƌħć̹���ğŕź�¡̹�ŕŊŊƓŌĬƋƱ̹͓̹ÎĬıƔČ͓ŽãŽČƀ̺̮͓
�͓ČƔƀıČƳČĆ͓iŚőƔĬ͓̭̭̩͓̭̭̭̭͓ĤƀŚŏ͓ĬƔƔŽƈ̴̴̨ ÿƈČĆƀČƈČãƀÿĬ̮Śƀĥ̴ãƀƔıÿŇČƈ̴ãƀƔıÿŇČ̴̯ıĆͷ˟˟ˤˣ͓

�͓ãŽČƀ͓�ıƔãƔıŚő͓
�͓ČĤČƀ͓ƔŚ͓ƔĬČ͓ƔãþŇČ͓ŚĤ͓ÿŚőƔČőƔƈ͓Śƀ͓ƔĬČ͓ıőĆıƳıĆƜãŇ͓ŽãŽČƀ̮͓

i



�͓ƀČĤãÿČ͓

t͓ƳČƀ͓ƔĬČ͓ŽãƈƔ͓ĤŚƜƀ͓ƺČãƀƈ͓ƔĬČ͓kãƔıŚőãŇ͓¢ÿıČőÿČ͓AŚƜőĆãƔıŚő͓Ĭãƈ͓ƈıĥőıǌÿãőƔŇƺ͓ıőƳČƈƔČĆ͓ıő͓
Ɣ͓ĬČ͓ÿƀČãƔıŚő͓ŚĤ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ́ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽƈ͓̻���ƈ̼͓ıő͓ƔĬČ͓_˟ˠ͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ƈŽãÿČ̮͓
�͓ŚŏŽŇČŏČőƔãƀƺ͓ƔŚ͓ƔĬãƔ͓ıőƳČƈƔŏČőƔ̩͓ƔĬČ͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ÿŚŏŏƜőıƔƺ͓Ĭãƈ͓ČŏþƀãÿČĆ͓ƔĬČ͓
ŏ͓ČƔĬŚĆƈ͓ŚĤ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽƈ͓ıő͓ŚƀĆČƀ͓ƔŚ͓ƜőĆČƀƈƔãőĆ͓ƔĬČ͓ŚőĥŚıőĥ͓ŽƀŚþŇČŏƈ͓
Ś͓Ĥ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ıő͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő̩͓ãőĆ͓ƔĬČ͓ıőƔČƀƳČőƔıŚőƈ͓ĆČƈıĥőČĆ͓ƔŚ͓ãĆĆƀČƈƈ͓ƔĬČŏ̮͓¯ĬČ͓ĥŚãŇ͓ŚĤ͓
�͓��ƈ̩͓ČƈŽČÿıãŇŇƺ͓ıő͓ƔĬČ͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ãƀČőã̩͓ıƈ͓ƔŚ͓ČŇČƳãƔČ͓ƔĬČ͓ƳŚıÿČƈ͓ŚĤ͓ƔČãÿĬČƀƈ̩͓
Ž͓ƀãÿƔıƔıŚőČƀƈ̩͓ãőĆ͓ƈƔƜĆČőƔƈ͓ıő͓ƔĬČ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ãőĆ͓ĆČÿıƈıŚő͓ŏãńıőĥ͓ãƀŚƜőĆ͓ƔĬČ͓ĆČƈıĥő͓ãőĆ͓
Ć͓ČƳČŇŚŽŏČőƔ͓ŚĤ͓ĬıĥĬ͓ſƜãŇıƔƺ͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ãŽŽƀŚãÿĬČƈ̮͓�ŇƔĬŚƜĥĬ͓���ƈ͓ŚĤƔČő͓ÿŚŏČ͓
Ɣ͓ŚĥČƔĬČƀ͓ıőıƔıãŇŇƺ͓ıő͓ƀČƈŽŚőƈČ͓ƔŚ͓ã͓ŽãƀƔıÿƜŇãƀ͓ŚŽŽŚƀƔƜőıƔƺ͓ĤŚƀ͓ĤƜőĆıőĥ̩͓���ƈ͓ƔĬČŏƈČŇƳČƈ͓
ã͓ƀČ͓ŏČãőƔ͓ƔŚ͓ƔƀãőƈÿČőĆ͓ıőĆıƳıĆƜãŇ͓ĤƜőĆıőĥ͓ŚŽŽŚƀƔƜőıƔıČƈ͓Śƀ͓ŽƀŚŁČÿƔƈ͓ãőĆ͓ƀČƈƜŇƔ͓ıő͓ŇŚőĥ͓
Ɣ͓Čƀŏ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽƈ͓þƜıŇĆıőĥ͓ĆČČŽ͓ńőŚƴŇČĆĥČ̮͓

�͓��ĤŚƀ�¢͓ĤŚƈƔČƀƈ͓ńőŚƴŇČĆĥČ͓ÿƀČãƔıŚő͓ãőĆ͓ČƹÿĬãőĥČ̩͓ÿƜŇƔıƳãƔČƈ͓ŇČãĆČƀƈĬıŽ͓ƴıƔĬıő͓ƔĬČ͓
ÿ͓ŚŏŏƜőıƔƺ͓ãőĆ͓ŽƀŚƳıĆČƈ͓ãő͓ŚƀĥãőıǄãƔıŚőãŇ͓ƈƔƀƜÿƔƜƀČ͓ƔŚ͓ƈƔČƴãƀĆ͓ã͓ÿŚőőČÿƔČĆ͓ÿŚŏŏƜőıƔƺ͓
Ś͓Ĥ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ŚĤ͓ãƴãƀĆČČƈ̮͓���ĤŚƀ�¢͓ƈĬãŽČƈ͓ãőĆ͓ãŏŽŇıǌČƈ͓ƔĬČ͓ıŏŽãÿƔ͓ŚĤ͓ƔĬČ͓ıőĆıƳıĆƜãŇ͓
ã͓ƴãƀĆČČƈ͓þƺ͓ãĆĆƀČƈƈıőĥ͓ńČƺ͓ŽƀŚþŇČŏƈ͓ŚĤ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ıő͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő̮͓

�͓ƈ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽƈ͓ŏãƔƜƀČ̩͓ıƔ͓ıƈ͓ƴŚƀƔĬƴĬıŇČ͓ƔŚ͓ČƹŽŇŚƀČ͓ƔĬČ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽƈ̩͓
ã͓ÿƔıƳıƔıČƈ̩͓ãőĆ͓ŏČãƈƜƀČŏČőƔ͓ƴĬıÿĬ͓ÿŚőƔƀıþƜƔČƈ͓ƔŚ͓ƔĬČ͓ƈƜÿÿČƈƈ͓ŚĤ͓ıőĆıƳıĆƜãŇ͓ŽƀŚŁČÿƔƈ̮͓¯ĬČ͓
�͓��ĤŚƀ�¢͓ŽƀŚŁČÿƔ͓Ĭãƈ͓ČőĥãĥČĆ͓ƴıƔĬ͓ƔĬČ͓ÿŚŏŏƜőıƔƺ͓ƔĬƀŚƜĥĬ͓ƴČþıőãƀƈ̩͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓þƀıČĤƈ̩͓
Ɣ͓ĬČŏČ͓ƈƔƜĆıČƈ̩͓ãőĆ͓ƈĬãƀıőĥ͓ŚĤ͓ıőĤŚƀŏãƔıŚő͓ıő͓ŏŚƀČ͓ıőĤŚƀŏãŇ͓ŚƜƔŽƜƔƈ̮͓

͓̄ Ĭıƈ͓ƈČƔ͓ŚĤ͓ƴŚƀńƈĬŚŽ͓ŽãŽČƀƈ͓ĤŚÿƜƈČƈ͓Śő͓ƔĬČ͓ãƈŽČÿƔƈ͓ŚĤ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽƈ͓
Ɣ͓ĬãƔ͓ĬãƳČ͓ÿŚőƔƀıþƜƔČĆ͓ƔŚ͓ŽƀŚŁČÿƔ͓ŇČãƀőıőĥƈ͓Śƀ͓ŚƜƔÿŚŏČƈ̮͓�ČÿŚĥőıǄıőĥ͓ƔĬČ͓ĆČƈÿƀıŽƔıŚő͓ŚĤ͓
Ɣ͓ĬČ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽ͓ãőĆ͓ĆČƈıĥő́þãƈČĆ͓ãŽŽƀŚãÿĬ͓ƔŚ͓ƔĬČ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ̩͓ƔĬČƈČ͓
Ž͓ãŽČƀƈ͓ĤŚÿƜƈ͓Śő͓ƔĬČ͓ŽƀŚþŇČŏ͓ŚĤ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ãőĆ͓ıƔČƀãƔıƳČ͓őãƔƜƀČ͓ŚĤ͓���ƈ͓ãőĆ͓ƀČÿŚĥőıǄČ͓ƔĬãƔ͓
ƀ͓ČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ſƜČƈƔıŚőƈ͓ãþŚƜƔ͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ŏãƺ͓ƈĬıĤƔ͓ŚƳČƀ͓ƔıŏČ̮͓

͓̄ ĬČ͓ÿãŇŇ́ĤŚƀ́ŽãŽČƀƈ͓ƈŽČÿıǌČĆ͓ƔĬãƔ͓ŽãŽČƀƈ͓ƈĬŚƜŇĆ͓ıőÿŇƜĆČ͓ãƈ͓ã͓ÿŚƀČ͓ŽãƀƔ͓ã͓ĆČƈÿƀıŽƔıŚő͓ŚĤ͓
Ɣ͓ĬČ͓ƀČƈČãƀÿĬ͓ŽƀãÿƔıÿČ͓ŽãƀƔőČƀƈĬıŽ͓ãőĆ͓ãĆĆƀČƈƈ͓ĬŚƴ͓ƔĬČ͓���͓ÿŚőőČÿƔƈ͓ƔŚ͓ƔĬČ͓ŇČãƀőıőĥƈ͓
ã͓þŚƜƔ͓�¢͓ČĆƜÿãƔıŚő͓ıő͓ãő͓ČǉŚƀƔ͓ƔŚ͓ŽƀŚŏŚƔČ͓ĥČőČƀãŇıǄãþŇČ͓ńőŚƴŇČĆĥČ͓ıő͓ƔĬıƈ͓ƜőıſƜČ͓
ƈ͓ŽãÿČ̮͓

ii



͓̄ ãþŇČ͓ŚĤ͓�ŚőƔČőƔƈ͓

i͓ãńıőĥ͓ãő͓tƀıĥıőãŇ͓�ŚŏŽƜƔıőĥ͓�ƜƀƀıÿƜŇƜŏ͓�ÿÿČƈƈıþŇČ͓ĤŚƀ͓¢ƔƜĆČőƔƈ͓ƴıƔĬ͓�¢$͓ ͓˟ ͓
�̹źƂłÞŌƱĬłŊÞƺ̹̐�̹̐̕�źĬłćƱ̹̐i̕a̹̐̕aŕƋŕ̹̐i̕�̹̐̕AćźŌùćźĠ̹̐�̹̐̕ʹ̹�ÞƓłāźŕŌ̹̐]̢̹̕ˑˏˑː̣̹̕iÞĿĬŌĠ̹ÞŌ̹tźĬĠĬŌÞł̹
�̹ŕŊŷƓƋĬŌĠ̹�ƓźźĬúƓłƓŊ̹�úúćƂƂĬùłć̹ğŕź̹¡ƋƓāćŌƋƂ̹ƫĬƋħ̹�¡$̹̕NŌ̹�¡ğŕź�aa̹ʹ̹¡ÞĠćAŕư̹�ŕŌƂƓłƋĬŌĠ̹
B̹źŕƓŷ̢̹*āƂ̣̹̐̕«ħć̹ĬŌƋćźƂćúƋĬŕŌ̹ŕğ̹���Ƃ̹ÞŌā̹���̹ĬŌ̹�¡̹ćāƓúÞƋĬŕŌ̹̏�̹úƓłŊĬŌÞƋĬŕŌ̹ŕğ̹ŷÞŷćźƂ̹ğźŕŊ̹
Ƌ̹ħć̹���ğŕź�¡̹�ŕŊŊƓŌĬƋƱ̹̠ÊħĬƋć̹ŷÞŷćź̡̹̕�ćƋźĬćƪćā̹ğźŕŊ̹
ħ̹ƋƋŷƂ̛̛̏ āŕĬ̕ŕźĠ̛ːˏ̕ː˒ː˓ˏ̛�B̕ˑ̕ˑ̕ˑ˗˒˕˗̕˗˓˓˗˔̹

i͓ıĆĆŇČ͓¢ÿĬŚŚŇ͓ Č̄ãÿĬČƀƈ͓͌¢ČŇĤ́ČǊÿãÿƺ͓ıő͓ Č̄ãÿĬıőĥ͓�ŚŏŽƜƔČƀ͓¢ÿıČőÿČ͓ãőĆ͓$ıĥıƔãŇ͓
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ABSTRACT 
This is a collaborative research practitioner partnership (RPP) study 
between expert practitioners and researchers to develop and 
implement an accessible computing curriculum for student with 
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD). The RPP team members 
include two researchers from a regional public higher education 
institution in Midwest and three practitioners from two local 
schools (PDMS and RCA) for students with ASD.  

This study has three purposes. The first one is to document specific 
project activities that took place to sustain the RPP partnership and 
to involve the RPP team members in analyzing students’ 
characteristics, examining an original computing curriculum, and 
co-designing adjustments to make an original computing 
curriculum accessible to students with ASD. The second purpose is 
to report activities that contributed to the overall project goals, 
including 1) the analysis of participating students’ characteristics, 
2) identifications and definitions of the adaptations and 
accommodations applied to make the existing computing 
curriculum accessible to the participating students, and 3) 
documentation of specific adjustments made to the original 
curriculum in terms of learning objectives, instructional design, 
information presentation, assessments, feedback, and learning 
environment. The third purpose of the study is to demonstrate how 
the RPP structure affected the design of the adjustments made to 
the original computing curriculum. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Social and Professional Topics → Computational Thinking 

KEYWORDS 
Accessible computing curriculum, Students with autism spectrum 
disorders, Adjustments to an original computing curriculum 

1 RPP-Specific Project Activities 
The RPP team consisted of three researchers; a faculty in Computer 
Science department, a faculty in Special Eduaction department, a 
faculty in Psychology department; two practitioners; two program 
coordinators from a local middle school for students with ASD. The 
project activities that took place to sustain the RPP partnership and 
that involved the RPP members consisted of weekly meetings to 
determine how to 1) analyze learners, and 2) identify & develop 
adaptations and accommodations.  

1.1 Weekly RPP Meetings to Analyze Learners 
 After obtaining IRB approval, the RPP team started with 

reviewing participating students’ files, and defining the tests and 
surveys to understand participating students’ aptitudes in terms of 
what method of information presentation they prefer and what kind 
of learning activities would be most engaging or useful to them due 
to their individual differences including prior knowledge, 
physiological, affective, social characteristics, neurological 
differences, interests, and cultural differences. Obtaining 
information about students helped to design and develop 
instructions and presentations of information in different formats 
specifically for students with ASD, who benefit from different 
modes of instruction. The RPP team met once a week for about an 
hour to determine the specific surveys and/or tests needed to 
analyze the characteristics of the participating students and to 
decide how the surveys/test to be administered. 

During these meetings, a list of fourteen test & survey 
instruments, including what they are, what learner characteristics 
they measure, how they are administered, their origins, and their 
descriptions, were discussed in detail. After these discussions, five 
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© 2021 Copyright held by the owner/author(s).  
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surveys, as listed below, were determined to be administered. Each 
student’s characteristics based on their responses to the tests & 
surveys were recorded. 

The five surveys administered are: 

1. Learner Channel Preference Test [4] 
2. Individual vs Group Study Preference Survey [1] 
3. Locus of Control Scale [3] 
4. State & Trait Anxiety Scale [5] 
5. BRIEF 2 - Executive Functioning Test [2] 

1.2 Weekly RPP Meetings to Identify & Develop 
Adaptations and Accommodations 
1.2.1 Adaptation & Accommodation Meetings (AAMs). During 

each week, the researchers worked on developing adaptations and 
accommodations for two CT curricular sessions of an instructional 
unit. Once every Monday, the researchers, a graduate student 
assistant and a representative of external evaluators, met over video 
conferencing (WebEx) for about an hour to go over the adaptations 
and accommodations developed, which included learning 
objectives, instructional design, information presentation, 
handouts, instructional videos, assessments and rubrics, and pre-
teaching activities. 

1.2.2 RPP Team Meetings. Once every week, the RPP team, 
external evaluators, a graduate student assistant, a few 
undergraduate students met every week for one to 2 hours to go 
over the adaptations and accommodations developed. These lead to 
the adjusted CT instructional sessions. All participants provided 
their input and requests for further revisions. The practitioners were 
provided with the final versions of the adjusted CT instructional 
sessions to share with their classroom teachers to obtain their inputs 
and requests for revisions. Thus, input from the classroom teachers 
via the practitioners were elicited to make further adjustments. A 
total of 30 instructional sessions were adjusted to be accessible to 
students with ASD, which are uploaded to ISAC_Public public 
GitHub repository at https://github.com/arslanyilmaz/ISAC_Public 
for public to access. 

1.2.3 Meetings with Classroom Teachers. Once the assessments 
to identify students’ learning characteristics were completed, the 
researchers met twice with practitioners, the current classroom 
teachers of the student participants, to discuss the accommodations, 
modifications, and instructional needs of the students. 

1.2.4 End-of-Year Workshop. The RPP team, classroom 
teachers, and external evaluators met at the end of the year to go 
over the instructional materials designed and developed, including 
adjusted CT curricular sessions, the visual handouts, instructional 
videos, and assessments and rubrics. The classroom teachers 
provided inputs regarding the changes made to the instructional 
activities, assessments, and other curricular materials. Their inputs 
were recorded and adopted. 

2 Contribution of the RPP-Specific Activities to 
the Overall Project Goals 

These RPP-specific activities directly contributed to the overall 
project goals, one of which is to make an existing CT curriculum 
accessible for students with ASD. Specifically, these activities led 
to 1) the analysis of participating students’ characteristics, 2) 
identifications and definitions of the adaptations and 
accommodations applied to an existing computing curriculum, and 
documentation of specific adjustments made to the original 
curriculum in terms of learning objectives, instructional design, 
information presentation, assessments, feedback, and learning 
environment.  

2.1 Analysis of Participating Students 
2.1.1 Learner Channel Preference Test. A revised version of the 

learner channel preference test [4] was utilized to determine the 
medium (visual, auditory, and kinesthetic) students preferred to 
learn CT-related knowledge and to obtain information about 
students’ aptitudes toward different methods of information 
presentation, including visual, auditory, and kinesthetic. 

The test consisted of 10 items with three options (Never applies 
to me, sometimes applies to me, and often applies to me) for each 
item. Google forms were used to present the test and administer it. 
Parents and teachers were involved in the administration. It took 
about two weeks to complete the administration of the test. After 
the responses were received, they were recorded on the local 
machine and analyzed to make decisions on the adaptations and 
accommodations applied to the original CT curriculum. 

Students’ responses to each item were assigned a numerical 
value, i.e., 1: Never applies to me, 2: Sometimes applies to me, and 
3: Often applies to me. The numerical scores to each response were 
tallied for each of the three sets of 10 items for each modality 
(visual, kinesthetic, and auditory) to determine students’ 
preferences. The higher the score showed, the stronger preference 
toward the modality. If the student showed a relatively high score 
in two or more sections, the student was considered to have strength 
toward more than one modality. If the student’s score in multiple 
sections is roughly equal, the student was considered not to have a 
preferred learning channel. 

The learner channel preference test results (see Figure 1) 
showed that 10 out of 13, 8 out of 13, and 10 out of 13 students 
scored at or above 20 on visual, auditory, and kinesthetic channels, 
respectively. This result was not surprising because RPP team 
expected that more students with ASD would prefer visual 
followed by kinesthetic and auditory learning channels. Figure 1 
shows the students with stronger preferences toward a specific 
channel and those with multi-channel preferences. 
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Figure 1: Students' learning channel preference scores 

Based on the results, the RPP team were able to report the 
number of students showing a preference for each of the channels 
and toward a combination of the channels (see Figure 2). In 
addition, the results indicated that four of the students were multi-
sensory, who did not have a stronger preference toward any single 
channel, and the remaining four students preferred learning via 
auditory and kinesthetic at the same level of strength. 

 

Figure 2: Count of students by learning channel preference 

2.1.2 Individual vs. Group Study Preference Survey. The items 
used in this survey were adapted from the CITE learning styles 
inventory [1]. There were ten sentences presented to the students to 
figure out whether they like to work/learn in a group or alone. Five 
of the ten sentences were designed to explore students’ preferences 
toward working in a group, and the remaining five were designed 
to find out their aptitude for working alone. 

Students were helped/asked to read each sentence carefully to 
determine which four responses they agree with based on how they 
feel about the statement. For example, a sample statement for a 
preference in working alone is “I get more done when I work 
alone,” and a sample statement for a preference toward working in 
a group is “If I need help in a subject, I will ask a classmate for 
help.” Students were asked to select among these four options on a 
scale from 4 (Most like me) to 1 (least like me), and the selected 
option was assigned a numerical value as presented here: Most like 
me (4), More like me (3), Less like me (2), Least like me (1). The 

marked numerical scores (1 to 4) were tallied and multiplied by two 
to determine students’ preferences toward working/learning in a 
group and/or alone. 

This survey was prepared and administered on google forms 
with the assistance of teachers and parents. It took about two weeks 
to complete the administration of the survey. The results were 
saved locally and analyzed to determine whether students preferred 
working/learning individually and in groups. 

In terms of preference for working/studying alone (see Figures 
3 & 4), 10 of the 13 students scored above 20, which indicates a 
choice above “Less Like Me (2)”. As for preference toward 
working/studying in a group, eight out of 13 students scored above 
20. However, when compared their preference toward 
working/studying in a group to working/studying alone, seven 
students scored higher to working/studying alone than 
working/studying in groups. These results showed that these seven 
students indicated that they would get more work done by 
themselves. They would think best and remember more when they 
learn alone and care more for their own opinions than for the ideas 
of others. 

 

Figure 3: Individual/group study/work preference  

 

Figure 4: Count of students by individual/group 
work/learning preference 
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On the other hand, six students scored higher for 
working/studying in groups compared to their preference toward 
working/studying alone. These students would not get much done 
studying alone and would strive to study with at least one other 
student. They value others’ opinions and preferences, and group 
interaction increases their learning and later recognition of facts. 

2.1.3 Locus of Control Survey. The Nowicki-Strickland Locus 
of Control survey [3] was utilized to determine students’ feelings 
about the placement of control over events in their lives (i.e., 
internal or external) and whether they attribute the responsibilities 
for these events to themselves or external forces. The purpose was 
to figure out students’ beliefs regarding the cause of their 
experiences and how they attribute their successes and failures (i.e., 
internal vs. external forces). 

The survey consisted of 40 questions that are answered either 
yes or no as multiple-choice answers. The items described 
reinforcement situations across interpersonal and motivational 
areas such as affiliation, achievement, and dependency. For 
example, a sample item was “Do you believe that most problems 
will solve themselves if you just stop yourself from catching a 
cold?”. The items were written at the 5th-grade readability level. 

The survey was created and administered on google forms, and 
both parents and teachers assisted in administering the surveys. The 
administration was completed within approximately two weeks. 
Students’ responses were compared to responses by a group of 
clinical psychology staff members, and the total count of responses 
for internal as well as external was tallied to figure out how students 
place the control of events in their lives, i.e., internal and/or 
external. 

The results indicated that 10 out of 13 students attribute the 
causes of their successes and failures to themselves (see Figures 5 
& 6). Two students tend to attribute their successes and failures to 
external forces that control their performances. One student was 
equal in terms of attributing the responsibility of the events in 
his/her life. 

 

Figure 5: Locus of control questionnaire 

 

Figure 6: Count of students by locus of control 

2.1.4 State & Trait Anxiety Scale. The state-trait anxiety 
inventroy for children [5] was utilized to determine students’ state 
and trait anxiety levels. Each of these surveys (state and trait 
anxiety surveys) consisted of 20 statements which students use to 
describe themselves. Parents and/or teachers assisted in the 
administration of the survey. The survey was developed and 
administered utilizing google forms, and it took about two weeks 
to complete the administration of the survey. 

Students were asked to read each statement to describe how they 
feel right now (state) and decide if the statement is hardly-ever, 
sometimes, or often true for them (trait). The survey was developed 
and administered utilizing google forms, and it took about two 
weeks to complete the administration of the survey. Based on 
students’ choices, they were asked to select the statement that 
seems to best describe them or how they felt. A sample statement 
for the state anxiety scale is “I feel: Not Calm (1) Calm (2) Very 
Calm (3)”.  A sample statement for the trait anxiety scale is “I feel 
unhappy Often (1) Sometimes (2) Hardly Ever (3).” 

Numerical values for responses to all items were assigned and 
tallied to determine their state and trait anxiety scores from 20 (very 
anxious) to 60 (not anxious at all). All 13 students scored above 40 
on state anxiety scale (see Figure 7), indicating that none of the 
students had state (situational) anxiety. Again, 4 students out of 13 
scored below 40 on trait anxiety scale (see Figure 8), showing that 
these four students had trait (general) anxiety. 

 

Figure 7: State/Trait Anxiety Scale 
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Figure 8: Counts of students by State/Trait Anxiety 

2.1.5 Executive Functioning Test. Brief2 assessment [2] was 
administered to assess executive functions including inhibit, self-
monitor, shifting, emotional control, initiation, working memory, 
planning, organization, and task monitoring. 
https://www.parinc.com, the official portal for BRIEF2 
assessment, was utilized to administer the tests. Parents and 
teachers helped in administering the tests, which took about two 
weeks to complete. 

The survey results showed that one student is able to resist 
urges, but 12 have trouble resisting urges and stopping actions 
before they act; all students have trouble with monitoring overall 
behavior; 2 students are able to shift attention from task to task or 
from place to place without difficulty, but 11 students have some 
problems with shifting; 4 student have appropriate level of 
emotional control, react to events in an appropriate level, and do 
not have regular or strong emotional outburst, but 9 students have 
trouble expressing and regulating their feelings; 3 students are able 
to start on tasks and activities at an age-appropriate level, are able 
to come up with their own ideas when problem solving is needed, 
but 10 students have difficulty with their ability to start on tasks, 
and have trouble when problem solving is needed; 2 students are 
able to hold an appropriate amount of information in ‘active 
memory,’ likely have the ability to sustain working memory to stay 
attentive and focused, but 11 have difficulty holding information in 
‘active memory’; 4 students are able to plan their behavior and 
approach to problem solving, but 9 of them have planning and 
organizational problems, may not understand the difficulty of a 
task, and may have trouble carrying out the steps needed to reach a 
goal; 3 students are reasonably organized, are able to keep things 
in place in their world, and able to find their things when needed, 
but 10 of them have trouble organizing things, may have trouble 
keeping things in order, and organizing what is needed for projects 
or assignments; one student shows an appropriate level of task-
monitoring, but 12 of them have trouble with task-monitoring (see 
Figures 9 & 10). These analyses were uploaded into the 

ISAC_Public repository at 
https://github.com/arslanyilmaz/ISAC_Public for public access. 

 

Figure 9: Student Counts for Each Executive Functioning 
Skill 

 

Figure 10: Individual Students with Executive Functioning 
Skills 

When all executive functioning skills are considered for all 
students, it was determined that one, two, three, and two students 
did not seem to have problems in the six, three, two, and one of the 
nine areas, respectively. Five students had problems in all nine 
areas. When looking at the executive functioning areas, it was 
found that 13, 12, 12, 11, 11, 10, 10, 9, and 9 students had problems 
in self-monitoring, inhibit, task-monitoring, shifting, working 
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memory, initiation, organization, emotional control, and planning 
executive functioning areas, respectively. 

2.2 Identifications and Definitions of the 
Adaptations and Accommodations 

2.2.1 Session Schedule. Each of the 36 sessions follows the 
same order of instructions, even though the depth and breadth 
change based on the topics covered in each session. Each session 
starts with a session schedule (see Figure 11). The reason for this is 
to ease any anxiety issue experienced by students. This way, 
students are informed of what is expected and how much time will 
be spent on the scheduled items in each session. The session 
schedule is presented on its own page so the teacher can print them 
to post on the classroom walls and place them on student desks. 
Time for tasks and breaks will be individualized based on attention 
span and behavior needs. 

Figure 11: Session Schedule 

2.2.2 Pre-Teaching Activities. This is the next instructional item 
after the session schedule in each session. Students with more 
severe cognitive function issues, those who are having a harder 
time comprehending information presented, and those who cannot 
keep up with the pace of the instructions because of behavioral, 
psychological, social, or other reasons will be given further 
assistance and time with these pre-teaching activities. The three 
instructional elements of pre-teaching activities are topics, terms, 
and expectations. Specific terms of the session that may be 
unfamiliar to the students are presented with their description and 

visual (symbols) representations (see Figure 12). The reading level 
of the descriptions was simplified to students’ reading level. 
Students are informed of what is expected of them in the session to 
both ease their anxiety and get them ready for the session activities. 

 

Figure 12: Terms and Symbols 

2.2.3 Session Learning Objectives. The objectives of the 
original curriculum were adjusted to be presented in two sets of 
objectives. One set of objectives is to inform the classroom teacher 
of the session targets to achieve, which are called “session 
objectives.” The other set of objectives is to inform students on 
what they will reach by the end of the session. The reading level of 
the learning objectives was simplified to students’ reading level. 
The learning objectives were adjusted to make them measurable, 
achievable, and observable. As needed, additional learning 
objectives were added, and some of the learning objectives from 
the original curriculum were removed. Furthermore, learning 
objectives were adjusted to reflect visual, oral, and written 
comprehension and response. 

2.2.4 Instructional Activities. The instructional activities were 
simplified and divided into multiple manageable sections. They 
were modified to be inclusive of students with different 
characteristics (visual/verbal/kinesthetic, work alone/in small or 
big groups, visual and/or verbal response, presentation to 
class/peer/USAT/on a notebook, etc.). Modeling activities were 
integrated into the instructions so students could follow along with 
the classroom teachers to complete the session activities. 
Additionally, instructions for classroom teachers to pair some 
students with unique characteristics with undergraduate students to 
work one-on-one are included. Furthermore, instructions to allow 
students to work alone are included for students who prefer 
studying independently. 

2.2.5 Visual Handouts. A total of 27 handouts (see the PDF 
documents for the Visual Handouts at 
https://github.com/arslanyilmaz/ISAC_Public) were designed and 
developed. These are developed as visual guides for students to 
follow step-by-step toward completing a project or task as part of a 
session. These are prepared as a standalone PDF document for the 
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teachers to print and post on classroom walls and put on student 
desks. 

2.2.6 Instructional Videos. A total of around 60 individual 
instructional videos were designed and recorded. These are 
developed for students who prefer visual channels for information 
presentation. All of these videos are uploaded to the YouTube 
channel created for this project, which can be found at 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE2RvGLMnVWDZun7YH
6bE8g. 

2.2.7 Reflection Prompts. Each session included one set of 
reflection prompts. The reflection prompts are presented in both 
verbal and visual formats (see Figure 13) and prepared as separate 
PDF documents for the classroom teacher to be able to print them 
for students to give their reflections on the physical papers. 
Students are given the option to express their responses in multiple 
formats, i.e., visual, print, and/or oral. 

 
Figure 13: Reflection Prompts 

 
2.2.8 Work Evaluation Rubrics. A rubric for each session was 

designed and developed to assess the achievement of learning 
objectives defined for the session. A total of 36 rubrics were created 
in PDF formats so that the classroom teachers may print them and 
use them in the class to assess each student’s learning. The 

assessments were designed to be aligned with the learning 
objectives and developed to be objective, observable, and 
measurable. The rubrics were designed to assess student 
achievement in three levels for each item; with physical assistance, 
with verbal and/or visual cues, and independently. 

2.2.9 Notes to the Teacher and Generic Recommendations. 
These are general recommendations to the teacher to keep in mind 
when executing the instructions of the session considering the 
special needs of students with ASD. Some sample ones are 1) 
offering extended time to students with certain cognitive 
characteristics, encouraging students to get creative by responding 
with drawings, giving students frequent breaks as needed, offering 
individualized assistance to students with certain social and 
communicational characteristics, moving students to 
individualized workstations and/or calming area, and providing 
positive feedback. 

2.2.10 Notes by the Teacher. A page with empty lines was 
included in the curriculum document for the classroom teacher to 
record their observations of the curricular implementation. These 
notes will be examined and discussed during our weekly meetings 
in the second year of the project to implement the curriculum to 
make additional revisions as needed. 

2.2.11 Additional Adaptations and Accommodations. In 
addition to the above-mentioned adjustments applied to the 
computing curriculum, a few additional adaptations and 
accommodations included symbols, breaks, individual 
workstations, and groupings. Symbol communication pictures are 
also included to augment instruction. RPP Team developed visual 
symbols for the visual handouts, reflection prompts, and 
instructional sessions based on Boardmaker Symbols. Frequent 
breaks are provided based on individual student data or are 
specified in the Individual Education Plan (IEP). For students who 
appear agitated or are demonstrating inappropriate behavior, a quiet 
or calming area or an individual workstation is provided as needed. 
Grouping was established as homogeneously as possible for 
students with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). It was based on 
communication, reading levels, and academic performance. The 
RPP team is currently in the process of revising the rubrics to 
identify prompting levels needed to ensure mastery. For example, 
a student may need a verbal or visual cue for multiple trials, but at 
the end of the level, the student can complete the task 
independently, or the student may complete the task with a verbal 
cue or “hint” on one step but can then perform the task 
independently. This will help practitioners to identify needed 
changes in instructional strategies.  

3 How the RPP Structure Affected the Design of 
the Adjustments 

The RPP team consisting of program coordinators and teachers 
from a local school for students with ASD as pratictiones, and 
researchers at a regional public higher education institution 
produced several adjustments and instructional materials to make 
an original computing curriculum accessible to students with ASD. 
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In addition to analyzing students with ASDs’ learning 
characteristics, the instructional materials developed included 36 
adjusted instructional sessions to teach coding to students with 
ASD, around 60 instructional videos on a YouTube channel created 
for the adjusted curriculum, around 27 visual handouts to use by 
students to complete small-scale project in a step-by-step fashion, 
and around 36 work evaluation rubrics developed to evaluate 
student work. 
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ABSTRACT 
Background: Researcher-practitioner partnerships (RPPs) have 
gained increasing prominence within education, since they are 
crucial for identifying partners’ problems of practice and seeking 
solutions for improving district (or school) problems. The CS 
Pathways RPP project brought together researchers and 
practitioners, including middle school teachers and administrators 
from three urban school districts, to build teachers’ capacity to 
implement an inclusive computer science and digital literacy 
(CSDL) curriculum for all students in their middle schools. 

Objective: This study explored the teachers’ self-efficacy 
development in teaching a middle school CSDL curriculum under 
the project’s RPP framework. The ultimate goal was to gain 
insights into how the project’s RPP framework and its professional 
development (PD) program supported teachers’ self-efficacy 
development, in particular its challenges and success of the 
partnership.  

Method: Teacher participants attended the first-year PD program 
and were surveyed and/or interviewed about their self-efficacy in 
teaching CSDL curriculum, spanning topics ranging from digital 
literacy skills to app creation ability and curriculum 
implementation. Both survey and interview data were collected and 
analyzed using mixed methods 1) to examine the reach of the RPP 
PD program in terms of teachers’ self-efficacy; 2) to produce 
insightful understandings of the PD program impact on the 
project’s goal of building teachers’ self-efficacy.  

Results and Discussion: We reported the teachers’ self-efficacy 
profiles based on the survey data. A post-survey indicated that a 
majority of the teachers have high self-efficacy in teaching the 
CSDL curriculum addressed by the RPP PD program. Our analysis 
identified five critical benefits the project’s RPP PD program 
provided, namely collaborative efforts on resource and 
infrastructure building, content and pedagogical knowledge 
growth, collaboration and communication, and building teacher 
identity. All five features have shown direct impacts on teachers' 
self-efficacy. The study also reported teachers’ perceptions on the 
challenges they faced and potential areas for improvements. These 

findings indicate some important features of an effective PD 
program, informing the primary design of an RPP CS PD program.   

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Computer Science Education • Education • Collaborative learning 

KEYWORDS 
teacher self-efficacy, researcher-practitioner partnership (RPP), 
teacher professional development, middle school, computer 
science education  

1 Introduction 
Computer Science (CS) education is a vibrant and quickly evolving 
field, where the state-of-the-art applications and programming 
languages change frequently. Students also see the world of 
computers and technology change around them. This creates 
challenges unique to the CS education field. Teachers must not only 
stay abreast of all these developments but develop the self-efficacy 
to teach these new concepts. Researchers have confirmed the 
significant role of teachers’ self-efficacy in predicting their 
behavior and performance [21], as well as their students’ academic 
outcomes and motivation [11, 23, 28]. Preliminary research in 
computer science education shows that professional development 
(PD) is an important way for building teacher self-efficacy [29], 
one that must be explored further to continue chasing the highest-
possible student success. 

Researcher Practitioner Partnerships (RPPs) have gained 
increasing prominence within education, since they are crucial for 
identifying partners’ problems of practice and seeking solutions for 
improving district (or school) problems [4, 5]. The impact of 
meaningful partnerships includes positive changes in teachers’ self-
efficacy in various educational research fields [4, 5, 12] However, 
adopting RPPs in K-12 computer science education is relatively 
rare [12]. Therefore, this paper reported results from our CS 
Pathways RPP project that explored the teachers’ self-efficacy 
development. The ultimate goal was to gain insights of how the 
project’ PD program under the RPP framework prepared teachers 
and built their self-efficacy in teaching the curriculum, in particular 
its challenges and success of the partnership. The study is guided 
by the following research questions: 

Bausch, G., Ni, L, Martin, F., Hsu, H., & Feliciano, B. (2021.) Middle School Teachers’ Self-efficacy in Teaching Computer 
Science and Digital Literacy: Impact of the CS Pathways RPP Professional Development Program. In CSforALL & SageFox 
Consulting Group (Eds.), The intersection of RPPs and BPC in CS education: A culmination of papers from the RPPforCS 
Community [White paper]. Retrieved from https://doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.31416.26887
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1. Which attributes (factors) can account for teachers’ self-efficacy 
profiles after their first year of the PD participation? 
 
2. How did teachers’ participation in the RPP project influence their 
self-efficacy in teaching the project’s CSDL curriculum? 

2 Background 

2.1 Computer Science Teacher Self-efficacy 
Although teacher self-efficacy has been the major research strand 
for decades [10, 15, 20], it is not until Bandura [1] transformed the 
research by validating the construct of teachers’ self-efficacy. 
According to Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory, “the self-efficacy 
belief system is not a global trait, but a differentiated set of beliefs 
linked to distinct realms of functioning.” [2]. Therefore, self-
efficacy should be conceptualized as a domain-specific trait. 
Teachers’ self-efficacy may vary according to different types of 
tasks, students, and circumstances in class [19, 24]. Following the 
Bandura-based definition of self-efficacy, Dellinger et al. [6] 
further defined teachers’ self-efficacy as “individual beliefs in their 
capacities to perform specific teaching tasks at a specific level of 
quality in a specific situation”. Wyatt [26] also contributed to the 
definition by defining teachers’ self-efficacy as “teachers’ beliefs 
in their capability of supporting learning in various tasks and 
context-specific cognitive, metacognitive, affective and social 
ways.” Both definitions focused on the domain-specific trait of 
teachers’ self-efficacy. Wyatt [26] expanded it to include the 
outcomes of teachers’ self-efficacy. Zee and Koomen [28] 
reviewed Bandura’s triadic reciprocal causation model that 
indicated teachers’ self-efficacy in relation to classroom processes. 
In the model, domain-specific teachers’ self-efficacy can have 
consequences for students’ academic adjustments, quality of the 
classroom, and teachers’ well-being. 

Given the importance of teachers’ self-efficacy and its 
impacts, researchers have examined teachers’ self-efficacy in 
various subjects, such as STEM subjects and literacy development 
[9, 17]. However, there have been relatively few studies examining 
self-efficacy for computer science education teachers; therefore, 
the need to research on such an important topic has been proposed 
by many computer science education researchers [18, 27, 29]. Rich 
et al. [18] examined US-based elementary teachers’ self-efficacy 
towards the integration of computing and engineering after 
participating in a weeklong professional development in computing 
and engineering. The authors used the modified Teacher Efficacy 
and Attitudes Toward STEM Survey (cited in [18]) to measure both 
the differences and similarities of the teachers’ self-efficacy 
between a study school and a comparison school. An independent-
sample t-test on the survey data showed that teachers from both 
schools were likely influenced by the PD on their self-efficacy 
beliefs towards the importance of computing and engineering and 
on their confidence to teach the subjects. The results from teacher 
interview data showed varied individual self-efficacy beliefs for 
teaching the subject. The authors also found that teachers’ self-
efficacy and their prior experience with teaching STEM are 
positively correlated. Their perceived experience of implementing 
the curriculum successfully was an important factor for increasing 
their self-efficacy.  

Borowczak and Burrows [3] also reported how their 
NetLogo PD program helped enhance content knowledge and self-

efficacy in integrating CS into existing lessons and curricula. The 
PD program provided a constructivist environment for the pre-
collegiate teachers to increase their content knowledge and self-
efficacy. The pre- and post-survey results showed a significant 
increase in teachers’ self-efficacy, which proved that the PD 
program had a positive impact on CS teachers. The authors 
concluded that the short-term PD experience can often provide 
beginning CS content knowledge and bolster teachers’ self-
efficacy. However, a long-term effect required teachers to dedicate 
more time to internalize the modeling software with real-world 
applications, as well as on-going expert support.  

Besides the aforementioned studies in which the authors 
examined teachers’ self-efficacy as an impact of the professional 
development program, there are a few fairly new studies that made 
contributions to the variety of CS teachers’ self-efficacy research. 
For example, Zhou et al. [29] developed an instrument to measure 
secondary school teachers’ self-efficacy in teaching computer 
science. The instrument was also implemented in a nine-week 
hybrid PD program to validate the instrument. The designed self-
efficacy survey aimed to assess teachers’ self-efficacy on both 
content knowledge (e.g., algorithm, computing impact, and 
programming) and pedagogical content knowledge. The 
examination on the instrument validity showed positive results. The 
implementation of the survey in the nine-week PD also showed a 
significant increase in teachers’ self-efficacy in content and 
pedagogical content knowledge. The study made a contribution to 
computer science education by providing a validated self-efficacy 
instrument which can be potentially used to measure CS teachers’ 
self-efficacy in various settings.  

Yadav et al. [27] conducted a quantitative study to 
identify different levels of teachers’ self-efficacy profiles. The 
authors further investigated the confounding factors that potentially 
contributed to the disparity in teachers’ self-efficacy. To identify 
the profiles, the authors performed cluster analysis on the sum score 
of the three dimensions of teachers’ self-efficacy identified in the 
Teachers’ Sense of Self-efficacy scale (TSES). The analysis 
identified three clusters: low, moderate, and high. The further 
analysis on teachers’ self-efficacy group against teachers' 
background showed that no difference in teachers’ self-efficacy 
related to their teaching experience, nor their prior knowledge on 
computer science or programming. Teachers’ academic 
background regarding their undergraduate education was the only 
factor reported that impacted teachers’ self-efficacy. 

The reviewed studies showed that many of the studies 
have recognized the significance of conducting context-specific 
studies on computer science teachers’ self-efficacy. As Yadav et al. 
[27] stated, CS teachers’ development still needs to be further 
explored, with self-efficacy remaining a focus since the methods to 
increase it are highly specific to CS teachers. This encouraged our 
study to delve deeper into CS teachers’ self-efficacy and ways to 
enhance it through ongoing PD. 

2.2 Effective CS Professional Development 
Professional development has been used as an effective way to train 
novice computer science teachers and keep them up to date with the 
latest developments in the field, as well as strengthen their 
knowledge and improve teaching practices. Previous studies on 
computer science teacher professional development have identified 
some core features of effective PD [13, 16]. These features are 
believed to have positive impacts on teachers’ self-efficacy. 
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First, Menekse [13] reviewed PD programs from 2004-
2014 and concluded five core features for an effective PD program. 
The five core features were: 1) PD collaboration with teachers and 
school leadership; 2) providing adequate time for implementation 
and practice; 3) organizing active learning methods to demonstrate 
how to implement new teaching practices; 4) supporting teachers 
building up pedagogical content knowledge; 5) offering follow-up 
support for teachers and establishment of professional learning 
communities. These features are believed to be efficient ways to 
build teachers’ CS-specific pedagogical content knowledge, as well 
as establish the network for CS teachers. In return, teachers’ 
participation in high-quality PD can help enhance their self-
efficacy. Reding and Dorn [16] studied a Midwestern PD program 
and found the best ways PD developed teachers, by analyzing their 
daily journal records. The PD program provided a wealth of novel 
resources for these teachers, who came from various backgrounds, 
as the PD went week by week through different core topics and 
lesson plans. Teachers explored new resources. When they took 
them back to the classroom, teachers found students to be 
noticeably more engaged in the lesson materials. The authors were 
also able to distill out three aspects that should be front and center 
when designing a PD program: “Comfort Level'', “Practical 
Application” and “Student Success.” In the paper, Reding and 
Dorn’s [16] also reported the definition of three interdependent 
facets of knowledge that an effective PD program supported, 
namely explicit knowledge, implicit knowledge, and emancipatory 
knowledge. Explicit knowledge encompasses the direct content 
knowledge and traditional process of learning, whereas the implicit 
knowledge refers to teachers’ learned behaviors and personal 
know-how about which ways are effective. Emancipatory 
knowledge delves deep into the emotional aspects of learning, in 
which the authors believe that the emotional components largely 
impact teachers’ beliefs, attitudes, and actions. Therefore, it is also 
a significant contribution to teacher self- efficacy. 

These studies both showed the promise of PD in 
strengthening CS teachers’ self-efficacy and laid out some key 
concepts a successful PD program could incorporate. Our study 
sought to go further and deeper to study how our first-year PD 
program under the RPP framework encompassed some of the 
reviewed features of effective PD, and explained how the PD had a 
measurable impact on teacher self-efficacy. 

2.3 Research Practice Partnership (RPP) Framework 
Although adopting RPP to K-12 computer science education is 
fairly new, the framework has been used in the US for several 
decades to address general problems in K-12 education [22]. 
McGill et al. [12] recently reviewed RPP research in terms of its 
definition and component, the theoretical framework, the benefits 
it brought to education in general, as well as the challenges that 
RPPs are facing. In the report, the authors conceptualized four 
major partnership models and the major components within them, 
drawn from the similarity and shared functions among different 
ways of implementing RPPs. The partnership models include: 1) 
RPP Research Alliances focused on local problems in a specific 
region (district, state, etc.); 2) RPP Co-design programs focused on 
collaboration to design best practices for the classroom, drawing 
heavily from theory and empirical evidence; 3) Networked 
Improvement Communities offered a continuously improving 
iterative model for new methods to address shared challenges; 4) 
Hybrid RPP framework incorporating two or more of these 
aforementioned models.  

The authors also presented a Guide Map to Research-
Practice Partnership produced by the Education Develop Center 
(EDC) and the Research + Practice Collaboratory [12]. The map 
illustrated the method for establishing and sustaining an RPP 
program. The method starts by establishing an equitable 
partnership and agreeing on a shared framework where problems 
can be mutually identified. It is then branched out to all relevant 
stakeholders for brainstorming of solutions, and research questions. 
The RPP sustains itself with “cycles of inquiry” in which findings 
are studied and communicated, while the group goes back to agree 
on its next set of problems, continuing for the life of the program. 
In addition, the authors reiterate that the collaborative steps (e.g. 
collaboration to identify the problems, collaboration to identify and 
implement solutions, and collaborative inquiry) are the most 
critical elements for RPP effectiveness. Collaboration is the core of 
an RPP, which is valuable for ensuring the most-pressing problems 
are addressed, which keeps the RPP effective and relevant. 
Collaboration is also critical for within-district research and 
inquiry, so that the findings may be shared effectively and used to 
develop realistic solutions. Identifying and implementing solutions 
is crucial as well, which requires a strong collaborative 
infrastructure of meetings, communication, and professional 
support across the RPP community in order to achieve mutual and 
effective results within the partnerships.  

Based on the RPP framework, we report the results in the 
following sessions on how our CS RPP PD program built teachers’ 
self-efficacy. 

3 The Project Professional Learning 
This study is based on the CS Pathways RPP project [14]. The 
program is a three-year project funded by the National Science 
Foundation, in which two universities - The University of 
Massachusetts Lowell and The State University of New York at 
Albany - partnered with three urban school districts in two 
neighboring states. The goal of the project is to establish inclusive 
computer science programs at all the middle schools at the 
partnership districts. All stakeholders work in collaboration under 
the RPP, applying the SCRIPT framework [30]. The project 
implemented a wide range of activities during the first year to create 
the partnership among project researchers, district leads, and 
teachers. The project’s PD program aims to help the middle school 
teachers to build their capacity in implementing the project’s CSDL 
curriculum that eventually engages middle school students from 
these three districts in both digital literacy and computer science as 
they develop mobile apps for social and community good [14]. 

In the first year, the CS Pathways PD program was 
developed under a team of researchers from higher education, 
school district administrators, and teachers. The RPP team 
members worked closely to provide a collaborative inquiry 
experience for teachers who participated in the PD. The first year 
PD included 52 hours of meetings, combining both in-person and 
online activities. Since 2019, we have hosted a few face-to-face 
meetings at each partner school district. Starting from March 2020, 
the whole project moved to all virtual meetings due to the 
pandemic.  The PD activities included discovering priorities using 
the SCRIPT Visions Toolkit [31] learning CSDL knowledge, 
learning experiences in building mobile apps, and conversations 
about teachers’ own learning challenges [14]. 

 
4 Methodology 
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4.1 Data Collection 
During the first year of the PD program, the participants consisted 
of nineteen middle school teachers teaching various disciplines, 
among whom twelve were teaching technology or computer related 
courses (e.g., Computer Application and Technology Education); 
and seven teachers were in other content areas including four math 
teachers, three science teachers. Eleven of the teachers were 
female, and the other eight were male.   

The teacher data was collected via both the end-of-year 
survey and semi-structured interviews at the end of the first year 
PD program with the aim to examine teachers’ self-efficacy profile 
and to gain insightful understandings of their perceptions of self-
efficacy. All teachers completed the survey pertaining to their self-
efficacy; more than half of the teachers (n = 10) accepted the 
interview. 

The survey was also designed to assess the teacher 
participants’ perceived capabilities by asking “How confident are 
you with the ability to do…?” There were 23 self-evaluated items 
spanning CSDL content knowledge and capacity to implement the 
CSDL curriculum. These items were created to capture three 
constructs of teacher self-efficacy. Table 1 shows the survey items 
and the corresponding constructs those items aim to measure. The 
survey asked the teacher participants to rate their confidence in the 
ability to perform the tasks on a five-point Likert scale, ranging 
from “Not at all” (point 1) to “Very” (point 5). Cronbach’s alpha 
was measured to check the validity and reliability of the set of 

survey items. The internal consistency of the survey items is 
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.93, which indicates that the survey items are 
closely related as a group of survey questions to evaluate teachers’ 
confidence and self-efficacy. 

Subsequently, all teacher participants were invited to a 
semi-structured interview. The interview was developed to 
supplement the survey to dive into the teachers’ perceptions on 
their self-efficacy. Interview items were designed to capture 
teachers’ experience and the impact of the our RPP PD program, 
which reflects their self-efficacy in knowledge growth and 
confidence to implement the curriculum. Sample questions asked 
during the interview include "What do you like or dislike about 
professional learning? What has been challenging or helpful?”, “In 
which your participation in the project has impacted you regarding 
teaching computer science and digital literacy (CSDL)? e.g., your 
beliefs, decisions, or plans you made regarding teaching CSDL.”, 
“How has this group prepared you for your teaching course load?”. 
The teachers who participated in the interviews were almost evenly 
distributed across three districts. Among them, four were non-
technology or content area teachers who taught subjects such as 
science, math and civics; the other six teachers were technology or 
computer teachers. The interviews were conducted through Zoom 
with the duration ranging from 30 – 45 minutes. The conversations 
were transcribed, and the transcriptions were analyzed in NVivo 
12. 

Table 1: Survey items and corresponding CSDL capacity  
Item Index Survey Items Self-efficacy Constructs 

F1 Set up new software on tablets 

Digital literacy knowledge 

F2 Ensure the tablets are charged and ready for use by students 
F3 Implements a system of distributing tablets to students for class use 
F4 Implement a system of gathering tablets and returning 
F5 Trouble shoot hardware problems with tablets 
F6 Trouble shoot software problems with tablets 
F7 Use any apps 

CSDL knowledge on creating apps  
(with computer science concepts) 

F8 Use an app to help you solve a problem in your community 
F9 Create an app using App Inventor 
F10 Create an app to solve a community problem 
F11 Create an app that is relevant and exciting to students 
F12 Create an app that has an image 
F13 Create an app that has multiple images 
F14 Create an app that has sound 
F15 Create an app that has multiple screens 
F16 Create an app that uses variables and lists 
F17 Teach digital literacy skills as part of a computer science curriculum 

Ability to implement the CSDL curriculum 

F18 Teach students file naming management that is relevant to apps 
F19 Teach students how to use resize images to use in an app 
F20 Teach students how to edit or select audio files for use in an app 
F21 Manage teams of students working collaboratively to develop apps 
F22 Integrate app development into my existing curriculum 
F23 Create multimedia presentations 

4.2 Data Analysis 
In our former study [14], we assessed teachers’ confidence in the 
CSDL content and their ability to implement the project curriculum 

through the pre-and post- surveys. The results indicated that there 
was a significant increase in teachers’ overall confidence after their 
first-year participation in the project’s PD. The present study aimed 
to further investigate in detail the attributes of teachers’ self-
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efficacy profiles after their first-year participation in the PD 
program. Therefore, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was 
used to explore the teachers’ self-efficacy profile. In this study, 
PCA was carried out on the survey data to explore the salient 
features that could logically cluster response factors (e.g., survey 
items) together and explain the correlations to self-efficacy. In 
general, this quantitative analysis attempted to explore patterns in 
the data and estimate the level of structures. The teachers’ self-
efficacy profiles were interpreted through the feature indices that 
load onto each principal component. The quantitative data analysis 
was performed in RStudio. The dataset contains survey responses 
from all 19 teachers with some missing values where teachers 
skipped some survey items. To manage missing values in the 
dataset, we applied the Ipca method, which was studied as the best 
performed method to impute missing values under the widest range 
of conditions [17]. For the inclusion of factors to each dimension, 
we set the cut-off for eigenvalues of λ > +/- .20. We noticed that 
the cut-off value is lower than the conservative ones, and this is due 
to small numbers of factors evolved in this study. The cut-off 
insured only salient feature indices would be included and 
interpreted in each dimension.  

The next portion of this study sought to understand 1) the 
teachers’ perceptions of how their self-efficacy is influenced by the 
PD, and 2) whether or not technology and other subject area 
teachers differ in their self-efficacy. We chose the data-driven 
inductive approach of thematic analysis to analyze the interview 
data, which allows the data to determine the emerging themes [8].  

This descriptive and exploratory inquiry of interview 
data involved an iterative and reflective process. The first step 
concerning the inductive thematic analysis was the initial coding of 
the interview conversation. The coding strategy “open, axial, and 
selective” [25] was employed. As illustrated in Figure 1, open 
coding was the initial level of coding, in which we took the vast 
interview transcripts and distilled the teachers’ responses into 
discreet, individual feedback about particular constructs of the PD, 
which teachers reflected either beneficial or challenging to their 
self-efficacy. Going interview by interview, any applicable content 
from the answers was assigned its code, with each code 
corresponding to a tangible theme, such as teacher support, 
collaboration and community, app creation ability, etc. By doing 
this, we aimed to capture a rich description of the teachers’ 
perceptions. As the interview analysis progressed, the categories of 
each code were continuously reviewed to make sure they were 
distinct and did not overlap, or as needed, separating the codes out 
into two separate ones when the responses covered separate 
constructs. Axial coding, as the second level, took place after all 
the transcripts were reviewed and coded. This step dynamically 
transformed the data into five broad categories, such as 
collaboration and community, which all teachers had personal 
experience with throughout their experience in the PD. The 
findings will be discussed in detail in the next section. Finally, the 
selective coding, while sound in the theory presented by [25], was 
not performed in this study as the five axial groups are better left 
independent of each other to provide understanding on how each 
one impacts the teachers’ self-efficacy. NVivo 12 was used to 
support the whole process of coding cycles and the final capture of 
the construction of meaning. 

 

 
Figure 1: Open and axial coding model 

The second step involved dividing the coded responses based on 
each teachers’ backgrounds, specifically whether they were a 
CS/technology teacher or from another subject area. Afterwards, 
the interviews were re-coded where the teachers indicated a 
difference in how the PD impacted their self-efficacy. For example, 
a CS teacher was quoted that a meeting helped them “teach better” 
whereas a non-CS teacher instead said it helps them “learn better”. 
This encompassed all five constructs from the axial coding to 
examine where teachers did in fact perceive their self-efficacy 
differently.  
 
5 Findings and Discussions 

5.1 Teachers’ Self-efficacy Profile 
The eigenvalues from the PCA analysis for the top ten 

dimensions are reported in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, the first 
dimension alone accounts for about 44% of the total variance. The 
scree plot (shown in Figure 2) was also generated to visualize the 
variance explained by each dimension. The scree plot (Figure 2) 
also shows the cut-off point, where most of the variations are 
explained by the chosen dimensions. Adding more dimensions 
beyond this cut-off point would not show significantly conclusive 
results as those dimensions accounted for a smaller and smaller 
fraction of the overall variance. The clearest cut-off in Figure 2 
appears to be in between Dimension 3 and 4 where the variance 
percent drop from about 13% to only 8%, which means three 
dimensions should be included to interpret the teachers’ self-
efficacy pattern. In total, the first three dimensions can account for 
76.7% of the total variance.  
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Figure 2: Scree plot of principal component analysis 

 
Table 2: Eigenvalues from the PCA analysis 

Dimension 
No. Eigenvalue Variance 

percent 
Cumulative 

variance 
Dim.1 3.16 43.49 43.49 
Dim.2 2.17 20.54 64.03 
Dim.3 1.7 12.61 76.64 
Dim.4 1.38 8.13 84.77 
Dim.5 0.91 3.6 88.36 
Dim.6 0.87 3.26 91.62 
Dim.7 0.76 2.48 94.1 
Dim.8 0.71 2.17 96.27 
Dim.9 0.48 1.01 97.28 

Dim.10 0.42 0.76 98.05 
 
The factor loadings (λ > +/-.20) for attributes in each of 

the three dimensions are presented in Table 3. And it is the 
correlations among all factors that consist of the teachers’ self-
efficacy profile. Eventually, there are three resulting groups of 
teacher participants showing their self-efficacy profiles. The first 
dimension captures teachers with strong self-efficacy in their 
ability of app creation and confidence in teaching CSDL after the 
PD (Dim.1 = 43.5%); Dimension 2 indicates that teachers who had 
relatively less self-efficacy on their digital literacy knowledge, but 
showed more confidence in app creation after participating in our 
PD program for one year (Dim.2 = 20.6%); Dimension 3 represents 
teachers who believed themselves having strong digital literacy 
knowledge but very low capacity in teaching CSDL (Dim.3 = 
12.7%). Accordingly, about half of the teacher participants 
demonstrated high self-efficacy (Dim.1), and the rest of them 
showed moderate (Dim.2) to low (Dim. 3) self-efficacy. High self-
efficacy teachers showed high perceived capability on all the three 
aspects (DL skills, app creating, and implementing the curriculum), 
while moderate and low teachers showed their perceived capacity 
on two or less aspects.  

 
Table 3: Factor loading of attributes in three dimensions  

Dimension 1    
Teacher Self-efficacy Feature Indices Loadings 
F1: Set up new software on tablets -0.24 
F7: Use any apps -0.21 
F8: Use an app to help you solve a problem in 
your community 

-0.22 

F9: Create an app using App Inventor -0.26 

F10: Create an app to solve a community problem -0.24 
F11: Create an app that is relevant and exciting to 
students 

-0.26 

F12: Create an app that has an image -0.24 
F13: Create an app that has multiple images -0.22 
F14: Create an app that has sound -0. 22 
F16: Create an app that uses variables and lists -0.22 
F17: Teach digital literacy skills as part of a 
computer science curriculum 

-0.24 

F18: Teach students file naming management that 
is relevant to apps 

-0.25 

F20: Teach students how to edit or select audio 
files for use in an app 

-0.22 

F22: Integrate app development into my existing 
curriculum 

-0.2 

F23: Create multimedia presentations -0.27 
Dimension 2    
Teacher Self-efficacy Features Indices Loadings 
F2: Ensure the tablets are charged and ready for 
use by students 

-0.38 

F3: Implements a system of distributing tablets to 
students for class use 

-0.41 

F4: Implement a system of gathering tablets and 
returning 

-0.41 

F12: Create an app that has an image 0.23 
F13: Create an app that has multiple images 0.26 
F14: Create an app that has sound 0.26 
F15: Create an app that has multiple screens 0.26 
F16: Create an app that uses variables and lists 0.23 
F21: Manage teams of students working 
collaboratively to develop apps 

-0.27 

Dimension 3   
Teacher Self-efficacy Feature Indices Loadings 
F5: Trouble shoot hardware problems with tablets 0.38 
F6: Trouble shoot software problems with tablets 0.46 
F7: Use any apps 0.33 
F8: Use an app to help you solve a problem in 
your community 

0.25 

F19: Teach students how to use resize images to 
use in an app 

-0.33 

F21: Manage teams of students working 
collaboratively to develop apps 

-0.24 

 
The study also drew conclusions of the teachers’ self-

efficacy by examining the similarities and differences between the 
groups. A comparison across three groups highlighted the distinct 
features of teachers’ self-efficacy in each group (high, low and 
moderate self-efficacy). Teachers with high self-efficacy (Dim.1) 
showed a strong perceived capacity to create apps and to teach 
CSDL curriculum, whereas low self-efficacy teachers (Dim.3) 
showed no such perceived capacity. Comparing the group of 
teachers with high self-efficacy (Dim.1) and those with moderate 
self-efficacy (Dim.2), the moderate teachers presented 
characteristics of high perceived capacity in creating apps, but 
lacking capacity in teaching the curriculum. A notable distinction 
of teachers’ self-efficacy among three groups is that only teachers 
with high self-efficacy showed perceived capacity in creating apps 
relevant and exciting to students (see F10 and F11 in Dim.1). 
Although moderate teachers perceived an increase in their app 
creation capability (see F12 to F16 in Dim.2), they did not report 
the capability in creating apps that were highly relevant to their 
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students. This significant finding was further investigated in the 
teacher interviews to further understand this phenomenon. 

5.2 Impact of the CS Pathways RPP PD on Teachers’ Self-
efficacy 

To develop further understandings of how teachers’ PD experience 
impacted their self-efficacy, this section presents the emerging 
themes from the thematic analysis of the interview data. Teachers’ 
reports of RPP PD experience were organized into five features of 
the PD program. Each feature appeared as a significant factor, 
which teachers perceived as influencing their self-efficacy in both 
learning and teaching CSDL. The feedback was broken out into 
positive evidence and opportunities for improvement, both of 
which provide valuable insights that can inform the design of the 
PD program. 

Collaborative Resource and Infrastructure Building. 
The majority of the teacher participants appreciated that the RPP 
PD program introduced the vast existing resources on learning and 
teaching computer science, such as resources from Code.org and 
ScratchEd community. This served as a gateway into the computer 
science education community. Teachers with strong confidence in 
their computer science and digital literacy knowledge also found 
the discussions of computer science education research articles 
during the PD group meetings solidified and challenged their 
thinking in terms of teaching computer science concepts and 
enhancing computational thinking skills for their students. In 
addition, the project sponsored teachers to attend the Computer 
Science Teachers Association (CSTA) Annual Conference. 
Teachers who attended the conference spoke highly of the 
opportunity for their content knowledge growth and network 
building.  

 Besides the aforementioned resources that teachers 
perceived as beneficial to their self-efficacy development, a 
number of teachers also suggested that they wanted to see the PD 
program progress - specifically to accumulate social capital and 
build infrastructure, such as a repository of curricular resources 
shared among the PD members. Notably, one teacher (Teacher I) 
suggested that the PD program could develop summative or 
formative assessments to evaluate teachers’ knowledge growth 
over the PD. 

Content Knowledge. On one hand, some teachers 
claimed that they learned much more about coding and app creation 
knowledge, which made them comfortable to introduce computer 
science concepts and troubleshoot for students when they 
encountered technical problems. On the other hand, several 
teachers expressed that while the PD provided much-needed 
exposure to a wide range of CS topics, they felt it moved too fast 
for them to fully comprehend everything. Therefore, they hoped the 
PD program would work on building their basic knowledge on 
computer science concepts through didactic instruction rather than 
an inquiry-based approach. As Teacher E stated, “I don’t know 
what I don’t know.” Teacher I suggested that the PD program could 
better support their learning through more group activities and 
assignments with feedback provided afterward.  

 
Teacher E: “Even though I just said that I didn’t  

know what I didn’t know, I feel like I still learned a  
lot just from being thrown in and being like ‘oh god  
am I gonna know anything about any of this?’ I still  
got some kind of an introduction.” 

 
Teacher I: “I think those short little quick testing to see 
how we're doing in that kind of thing again within the 
small group would be really helpful. In addition to more 
content knowledge, I would absolutely appreciate it.” 

 
Furthermore, those teachers who were deficient in 

content knowledge also found themselves intimidated by some 
technical conversations during group meetings, which indicates 
that the PD program needs to better engage teachers with low prior 
CSDL knowledge.  

 
Teacher G: “So I did have some software experience. But 
in terms of coding, in creating apps, I had never done 
anything like that. So, I was a little bit nervous during the 
very fast meeting.” 

    
Pedagogical Content Knowledge. As mentioned in the 

Resource and Infrastructure section, some teachers appreciated 
being introduced to pedagogies and best practices from computer 
science education research. For example, Teacher G said it was 
fascinating to learn pair-programming as a new teaching strategy, 
and he/she could not wait to apply it to his/her classroom. Other 
teachers also found the strategy of bringing industry professionals 
into their classrooms as a good way to motivate their students. 
Notably, teachers who shared positive opinions on PD enhancing 
their pedagogical content knowledge, were those who had strong 
self-efficacy on their CSDL content knowledge. On the contrary, 
teachers with lower CSDL knowledge showed less confidence on 
their pedagogical content knowledge growth. As a consequence, 
they also showed less confidence in teaching the curriculum. This 
finding is also aligned with the PCA result that moderate to low 
self-efficacious teachers perceived themselves having less capacity 
in teaching the CSDL curriculum. The interview result showed that 
this phenomenon is due to the group of teachers feeling they were 
less confident in their CS base knowledge (e.g., debugging).   

 
Teacher E: “I think I can guide them through some of it 
for sure and I’m always willing to try, but I don’t want to 
lead the heavier stuff until I have a better knowledge 
base, because I want to make sure if they get stuck I can 
help debug them if they can’t figure it out themselves.” 

 
 Collaboration and Community. Enhancing collaboration 
and building a professional learning community is one of the most 
significant goals of the RPP PD program. All the teachers 
regardless of their content areas provided fairly positive feedback 
during the interviews on how collaboration and community helped 
them build self-efficacy. First, the PD program organized group 
meetings to promote network building among teachers. Teachers 
stated that the group meetings prompted ideas and allowed them to 
expand their teaching ideas and challenge themselves. For example, 
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Teacher I thought it was nice to sit in the PD meetings to listen to 
other teachers and brainstorm ideas, and then bring the idea back to 
his/her own school district.  

 
Teacher I: “Yeah, I mean I think that I definitely 
developed a more collaborative relationship with the 
tech teacher that's in my own building. We met in our 
building. Definitely afforded me the opportunity to do 
that. So yeah, that's been great.” 

 
Second, the PD program made teachers realize the power of 

collaboration between content area teachers and technology 
teachers. Specifically, content area teachers were eager to expand 
the scope of their curriculum, but may lack the full technical know-
how. The PD program helped bridge this gap through building the 
network between the two groups of teachers.  

 
Teacher F (Science Teacher): “So a couple times in 

class, my colleague was starting to do Scratch with Girls 
Who Code, and she would come over and talk to me. And 
I was like well, if you do this, this, and this, and she was 
like ‘I don’t know what that means. Can you talk to my 
students? Yeah, I’ll just make sure nobody’s punching 
someone over here.’ So, I’ll go talk to the kids, and that’s 
fun. I can give my expertise, like okay, these are the two 
pieces that you’re missing. You have 3 of the 4 things that 
you need, but the one piece here you don’t have. Once 
they have that, then all of the sudden their project is 
taking off.” 

 
Teacher G (Technology): “The knowledge I have in terms 
of graphing linear functions. You know, like I can handle 
that piece, and then what kind of app can we build that 
will graph this linear function for you, for example. And 
then for me to kind of explain to [Colleague’s name 
removed] what a linear function is, how it works, what 
an input output value means, and then she/he takes care 
of the technical piece. I think it would be almost like a 
nice marriage of the two, you know, the content specific 
to computer science.” 

 
 Although teachers spoke highly of our RPP PD’s effort 

to enhance the collaboration and community building, they also see 
other opportunities for the PD program to better build teachers’ 
self-efficacy. For example, several teachers suggested the program 
to organize small group meetings within the same school district 
after big group meetings. They believed a smaller group within 
their own district would break some intimidation caused by peer-
pressure. The PD providers also believe this idea would provide an 
opportunity to sustain and consolidate the PD results to each 
district.  

 
Teacher I: “Well, I definitely feel more comfortable 
sharing everything with the teachers in our own district. 
So, I think, from there, once you realize that there's a lot 
of us feeling the same way. Then I think you feel more 

comfortable sharing with the larger group….. People in 
my own district, they know me, they know I am a decent 
teacher, they know I'm not a fool. When I say to them, I 
have a hard time with this. They're not going to judge me 
even though I think starting out that way and then 
bringing it to the larger group would be helpful.” 
 
Teacher Identity. The results showed teachers also 

changed their own sense of identity and perceptions of their roles 
in implementing the CSDL curriculum under the RPP PD. Teachers 
recognized their own roles and values in teaching the CSDL 
curriculum. Most content area teachers saw themselves in computer 
science education with the role centered around building their 
students’ curiosity and excitement about learning CSDL, while 
having technology teachers work with students to deal with the 
more technical parts. In particular, teacher G stated that she wanted 
to send an encouraging message to his/her students that even as a 
“non-computer teacher”, he/she can give them the skills they need 
through the way of cooperation with CS/Technology teachers. 

 
Teacher G: “I will say this, that I feel like What I can 
bring to the table is very much how we can integrate this 
into a content area class. I think that sometimes I get 
caught up in, you know, why isn't this if-then statement 
working and you know the ins and outs of building an 
app. And I lose sight on sort of what my role as the 
content teacher is... I think the more kids see that a quote 
unquote ‘non-computer teacher’ can give them the skills 
they need. It’s like, wow, anybody can do this.” 

 
Our findings indicate the above five aspects provided by 

our RPP PD program as the most significant factors impacting 
teachers' self-efficacy development. There were external factors 
that emerged from the thematic analysis, which also contributed to, 
or negatively impacted teachers’ self-efficacy. Issues such as the 
lack of support from local school administrators, Covid-19-related 
challenges (e.g., remote setting delayed the curriculum 
implementation), and limited access to resources for students (e.g., 
Chromebooks and tablets) were unfortunately all too common. 
These significant restrictions and challenges will require greater 
attention from school districts in order to resolve than PD alone can 
provide, but these can be highlighted as long-term improvement 
opportunities.   
 
6 Conclusion and Implication  
The goal of this study was to explore the impact of the CS Pathways 
RPP PD program on the teachers’ self-efficacy development in 
teaching a middle school CSDL curriculum. This study examined 
the attributes that describe the teachers’ self-efficacy profiles, and 
the full reach of the RPP PD program to the participating teachers. 
The overall findings from both quantitative and qualitative analysis 
are highlighted in this section.  

The PCA resulted in three distinctive dimensions that 
accounted for about 77% of the total variance, with each dimension 
representing a profile of teachers’ self-efficacy. A comparison 
among these three resulting groups showed that the higher the 
teacher’s self-efficacy, the more likely they were to be dynamic and 
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successful CSDL teachers, engaging students with full confidence; 
as a consequence, the more competent they are in the CSDL skills 
and the more confidence they have in teaching CSDL curriculum. 
Thematic analysis on the interview data yielded results on both how 
the program RPP model provided teachers with active learning 
experience that enhanced their self-efficacy and potential 
opportunities for the PD program to better support teachers. The 
interview results identified five features of the PD program that 
helped teachers build their self-efficacy. These five features reflect 
how the RPP framework results in a higher quality PD program that 
builds capacity for teachers, which is likely to have a positive and 
timely impact. In addition, throughout the interviews, teachers 
unanimously stated that the PD’s collaborative environment helped 
build their self-efficacy. This is by far the main benefit of the PD 
program under the RPP framework, despite some external 
headwinds such as resource constraints, and school administrative 
support, and RPP provides a framework to highlight the need to 
improve these in the future. 

The main contribution of this research is that this study 
added clarity to the limited body of research around CS teachers’ 
self-efficacy, especially since the study was conducted based on a 
PD program under an RPP framework, for which the prior study is 
even sparser. Findings from this study offer insights directly 
informing the PD program of its potential improvements. The five 
identified features of the PD program can enlighten future PD 
design. Currently, the project is also working on developing the 
project curriculum repository and working with a few teachers to 
co-design curriculum resources, which reflect the culmination of 
all the RPP project efforts to date. Conducting research on whether 
and how the co-design and implementation of the curriculum 
influence teachers’ self-efficacy can be a future direction.   
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ABSTRACT	

Over	the	last	three	years,	we	have	worked	in	a	research	practice	
partnership	 (RPP)	 between	 a	 research	 non-profit	 and	 three	
school	districts	 to	establish	system-wide	K-12	pathways	 that	
support	equitable	participation	in	computational	thinking	(CT)	
that	 is	consistent	across	classrooms,	cumulative	from	year	to	
year,	and	competency-based.	Reflecting	on	the	work	done	over	
the	 last	 three	 years,	 we	 have	 identified	 tensions	 related	 to	
ambition	and	specificity	within	our	RPP	and	the	development,	
implementation,	and	spread	of	inclusive	computing	pathways.	
Ambitions	 can	 waver	 between	 grandiose	 upheaval	 in	
curriculum	 and	 classes	 and	 the	 identification	 of	 CT	 solely	 in	
what	is	already	happening.	While	it	is	relatively	easy	to	adopt	
and	 spread	 programs	 that	 propose	 modest	 change,	 these	
programs	are	not	necessarily	worth	an	investment	nor	do	they	
produce	CT	skills	in	alignment	with	the	district's	overall	vision.	
Similarly,	 the	 specificity	 in	 which	 computational	 thinking	 is	
operationalized	can	 teeter	between	prescriptive	 lesson	plans	
and	broadly-stated	curricular	standards.	Vague	initiatives	are	
difficult	to	implement,	but	teachers	are	also	resistant	to	overly	
prescriptive	programs.	In	this	paper,	we	explore	these	tensions	
balancing	 ambition	 and	 specificity	 using	 examples	 from	 our	
partner	districts.	Drawing	on	our	experiences	co-designing	the	
inclusive	computing	pathways	as	well	as	interviews	with	and	
open-ended	 questionnaire	 responses	 from	 our	 district	
partners,	we	discuss	 implications	 related	 to	 these	 issues	and	

the	ongoing	tensions	around	ambition	and	specificity	that	need	
to	be	considered	and	overcome	in	order	to	meet	the	national	
call	to	develop	more	inclusive	computing	pathways	for	schools	
and	districts.	 

CCS	CONCEPTS	
•	Social	 and	 professional	 topics	 ~	 Professional	 topics	 ~	
Computing	 education	 ~	 Computational	 thinking	 •	Social	 and	
professional	 topics	 ~	 Professional	 topics	 ~	 Computing	
education	~	K-12	education	•	Social	and	professional	topics	~	
Professional	 topics	 ~	 Computing	 education	 ~	 Computing	
education	programs	~	Computer	science	education	

KEYWORDS	

Computational	 thinking,	 computing	 pathway,	 ambition,	
speciQicity,	computer	science	education	

1	 Introduction	

Over	the	last	decade,	computer	science	(CS)	and	computational	
thinking	 (CT)	 education	 has	 increased	 its	 presence	 within	
schools	 internationally.	 As	 both	 CS	 and	 CT	 have	 become	
requirements	within	school	systems	globally	(e.g.,	New	Zealand	
[3],	 England	 [4],	 Israel	 [1],	 United	 States	 [8]),	 CT	 has	 been	
identified	as	a	means	to	integrate	computing	into	disciplinary	

Coenraad, M., Roschelle, J., Ruiz, P., Mills, K., Burke, Q., Giovanini, B., Kurth, A., & Morgan, B. (2021.) Finding Balance: The 
Tradeoffs in Ambition and Specificity When Creating an Inclusive Computing Pathway. In CSforALL & SageFox Consulting Group 
(Eds.), The intersection of RPPs and BPC in CS education: A culmination of papers from the RPPforCS Community [White paper]. 
Retrieved from https://doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.10099.86562
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subjects	 to	 both	 provide	 a	 greater	 number	 of	 students	 with	
computing	 skills	 as	 well	 as	 to	 enhance	 disciplinary	 learning	
[13,14,19,30].	 As	 careers	 increasingly	 include	 elements	 of	
computing	and	motivations	for	CT	integration	expand	to	focus	
on	how	students	can	use	computing	to	express	their	creativity,	
advocate	 for	a	more	 just	and	equitable	world,	 and	develop	a	
more	 innovative	society	 [25,27],	CT	 is	becoming	 increasingly	
important	in	education.	As	such,	CT	curriculum	and	initiatives	
exist	 that	 provide	 learning	 opportunities	 for	 youth	 both	 in	
formal	and	informal	learning	environments.		

Despite	the	increasing	prevalence	of	CS	and	CT	opportunities	
for	 students,	 inequities	 remain	 around	 who	 participates	 in	
these	opportunities	and	their	experiences.	Physical,	social,	and	
psychological	 barriers	 exclude	 Black,	 Indigenous,	 and	 Latinx	
students,	students	who	identify	as	a	women	or	non-binary,	and	
students	 with	 disabilities	 from	 computing	 opportunities	
[17,18,28].	 In	 our	work,	we	 are	 focused	 on	decreasing	 these	
barriers	 and	 creating	 equitable	 and	 inclusive	 computing	
opportunities	 for	 students	 across	 the	 K-12	 spectrum.	 In	 a	
research	practice	partnership	(RPP)	[7]	between	three	school	
districts	and	a	research	non-profit,	we	have	worked	to	develop	
inclusive	 computing	 pathways	 that	 will	 provide	 all	 students	
within	 the	 school	 districts,	 particularly	 those	 excluded	 from	
computing,	with	opportunities	to	learn	CT	and	CS.	Looking	at	
the	 inequities	 in	who	 participates	 in	 elective	 high	 school	 CS	
offerings,	our	districts	have	come	to	the	conclusion	that	their	
existing	patchwork	of	 opportunities	 to	 learn	 computing	 is	 at	
fault	 and	 instead	 a	 cumulative,	 consistent,	 and	 competency-
based	 pathway	 is	 necessary	 to	 provide	 computing	
opportunities	 for	 students	 from	 kindergarten	 through	 12th	
grade	(the	span	of	compulsory	education	in	the	United	States).		

As	our	RPP	concludes	its	third	year	of	working	together,	in	this	
paper	we	 look	 back	 at	 the	 individual	 processes	 the	 districts	
went	through	as	well	as	trends	across	the	districts	to	provide	
insights	 for	 new	 districts	 seeking	 to	 design,	 develop,	 and	
implement	an	inclusive	computing	pathway.	Across	our	three	
partner	 districts,	 researchers	 and	 district	 leaders	 observed	
tensions	 related	 to	 how	 ambitions	 and	 specific	 a	 pathway	
needs	to	be	to	be	successful	given	unique	characteristics	of	the	
districts.	 Given	 the	 importance	 of	 providing	 comprehensive	
and	inclusive	computing	pathways	for	all	students	K-12,	in	this	
paper	we	examine	the	tensions	felt	by	the	districts	relating	to	
ambition	 and	 specificity.	 We	 present	 data	 from	 the	 district	
leaders	 regarding	 how	 these	 tensions	 were	 felt	 within	 their	
district	and	strategies	they	used	to	overcome	the	tensions.	We	
aim	to	answer	the	research	questions:		

1. How	do	school	districts	experience	and	alleviate	tensions	
related	 to	 the	 ambitiousness	 of	 a	 novel	 inclusive	
computing	pathway?	

2. How	do	school	districts	experience	and	alleviate	tensions	
related	 to	 the	 specificity	 of	 a	 novel	 inclusive	 computing	
pathway?		

This	 paper	 contributes	 to	 the	 growing	 knowledge	 of	 how	
districts	can	develop	an	inclusive	computing	pathway	and	aims	
to	 support	 researchers	 and	 practitioners	 working	 in	
partnership	to	anticipate,	plan	for,	and	overcome	the	tensions	
they	experience	related	to	ambition	and	specificity.		

In	section	2	we	review	prior	 literature	on	CT	in	K-12	spaces,	
tensions	when	 scaling	 educational	 programs,	 and	measuring	
scale	 up.	 Through	 this	 literature,	 we	 define	 specificity	 and	
ambition.	 Next,	 in	 section	 3,	 we	 detail	 our	 methods	 for	
completing	this	work	including	providing	descriptions	of	each	
of	our	partner	districts.	In	section	4,	we	present	the	findings	of	
our	work	using	illustrative	cases	from	our	partner	districts	to	
highlight	 facets	 of	 the	 tensions	 of	 specificity	 and	 ambition.	
Finally,	in	section	5,	we	discuss	these	findings	and	implications	
for	work	broadly	within	CS	and	CT	education	and	the	creation	
of	inclusive	computing	pathways.		

2		 Literature	Review	

This	work	is	grounded	in	literature	regarding	the	integration	of	
CT	within	K-12	education	and	evaluation	literature	on	tensions	
in	scaling	educational	programs	and	measuring	scale	up.	In	the	
following	section	we	provide	a	brief	review	of	these	literatures	
as	they	relate	to	the	present	work	and	define	the	concepts	of	
ambition	and	specificity.			

2.1	 Integrating	Computational	Thinking	

Adding	opportunities	for	all	students	to	learn	computer	science	
to	 the	 K-12	 curriculum	 is	 not	 easy	 because	 requirements	
already	 fill	 the	 curriculum	 [12].	 Further,	 many	 of	 these	
requirements	 have	 mandated	 accountability	 via	 statewide	
assessments,	 and	 thus	 it	 is	 not	 an	 option	 to	 reduce	 the	 time	
dedicated	to	the	existing	core	subjects	to	make	room	to	add	a	
new	core	subject.	Consequently,	computer	science	is	often	first	
added	to	the	curriculum	as	an	elective,	summer,	or	afterschool	
activity	[e.g.,	15,29,32].	Unfortunately,	confining	CS	to	electives	
or	extracurriculars	tends	to	maintain	inequities;	this	strategy	
does	not	broaden	participation	[8].	

As	 an	 alternative,	 researchers	 have	 called	 for	 integration	 of	
computational	thinking	into	existing	core	curriculum	[13].	For	
example,	 projects	 have	 developed	 materials	 that	 integrate	
computational	 thinking	 with	 coursework	 in	 science	 [30],	
English	 	 [5,20],	 and	 more	 [16].	 Through	 such	 integration,	
students	are	not	only	exposed	to	computing,	they	also	learn	to	
use	 CT	 skills	 and	 practices	 to	 enhance	 their	 disciplinary	
learning	 [13,19,30].	 The	 term	 “computational	 thinking”	
encompasses	 competencies	 with	 topics	 such	 as	 algorithms,	
data,	and	simulations,		as	well	as	practices	like	debugging	and	
abstraction.	 [2,10,31].	 	 Integrating	 CT	 into	 compulsory	
education	has	been	proposed	as	a	viable	strategy	to	broaden	
participation	 in	 computing,	 particularly	 for	 students	 who	
experience	 marginalization	 and	 are	 disproportionately	
enrolled	in	elective	coursework	[31].			
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In	practice,	many	school	districts	provide	all	three	possibilities:	
elective	 courses	 (e.g.,	 AP	 Computer	 Science),	 extracurricular	
activities	 (such	as	 robotics	 clubs),	 and	 integration	of	CT	 into	
existing	 curricular	 requirements.	 Through	 a	 combination	 of	
these	three	opportunities	to	learn	computing,	districts	focus	on	
creating	a	pathway	for	students	to	learn	CT	beginning	in	early	
elementary	 school	 and	 continuing	 through	 high	 school	 [22].	
These	 pathways	 aim	 to	 not	 only	 provide	 computing	
experiences	 for	 all	 students,	 but	 to	 do	 so	 in	 ways	 that	 are	
purposefully	equitable	and	inclusive	and	that	work	to	counter	
the	effect	of	exclusion	in	computing	spaces.		

2.2	Tensions	in	Scaling	Educational	Programs	

The	 goal	 of	 increasing	 CT	 integration	 to	 reach	 all	 students	
implies	 scaling	 up.	 Scaling	 up	 has	 long	 been	 a	 topic	 in	
educational	research	and	evaluation,	and	much	is	known	about	
the	 challenges	 that	 arise	 as	 educational	 institutions	 take	
programs	 that	 were	 initially	 developed	 and	 tested	 at	 small	
scale	 and	 now	will	 be	 implemented	 in	many	more	 districts,	
schools,	 and	 classrooms	 [9].	 Evaluators	 have	 observed	 that	
scaling	a	program	involves	going	from	an	intended	curriculum	
(what	the	program	developers	plan	and	envision)	to	an	enacted	
curriculum	 (what	 teachers	 and	 students	 do)	 [21].	 Gaps	
between	an	intended	and	enacted	curriculum	can	arise	at	scale	
for	 many	 reasons,	 two	 of	 which	 have	 been	 found	 to	 be	
important	 in	 program	 evaluation	 [23]	 are	 applied	 in	 the	
analysis	that	follows.	

Ambition	 refers	 to	 distance	 between	 existing	 classroom	
practice	and	what	a	new	curricular	program	asks	teachers	and	
students	to	do.	When	the	distance	is	large,	fewer	teachers	and	
students	 can	 easily	 enact	 the	 new	 program.	 They	 may	 stop	
using	materials	or	 enact	 them	 for	 a	 short	 time	or	 in	 shallow	
ways.	 Conversely,	 when	 the	 distance	 is	 small	 (for	 example,	
using	new	worksheets	to	replace	existing	worksheets	in	a	math	
course),	a	curricular	change	can	be	easier	to	scale	with	fidelity	
to	 intentions.	 Ambition	 is	 a	 tension	 in	 designing	 and	
implementing	 curricular	 change.	 Too	much	 ambition	will	 be	
unrealizable,	too	little	is	not	worth	doing.	

Specificity	 refers	 to	 a	 continuum	 from	 highly	 prescribed	
teaching	and	learning	activities	to	merely	suggestive	teaching	
and	 learning	activities.	When	a	new	curricular	program	 is	 at	
least	somewhat	ambitious,	teachers	and	students	will	not	know	
what	to	do.	On	one	extreme,	 	materials	may	tell	them	exactly	
what	 to	 do	 in	 a	 step-by-step	 fashion.	 On	 the	 other	 extreme,	
materials	may	 give	 broad	 guidance	 that	 requires	much	 local	
elaboration	by	teachers	and	students	into	activities	they	can	do.		
Highly	scripted	materials	are	hard	to	adapt	to	local	needs	and	
may	 undermine	 teacher	 expertise.	 Yet	 if	 the	 expectations	 of	
what	teachers	and	students	can	elaborate		on	their	own	are	too	
high,	 they	might	not	be	able	 to	 figure	out	what	 to	do	or	may	
elaborate	in	ways	that	result	in	enactment	that	drifts	far	from	
intended	learning	goals.	Thus,	both	ambition	and	specificity	are	

tensions	 that	 must	 be	 resolved	 as	 local	 school	 participants	
figure	 out	 how	 to	 go	 from	 an	 intended	 to	 an	 enacted	
curriculum.	

2.3	Measuring	Scale	Up	

The	easy	definition	of	scale	up	as	achieving	a	large	number	of	
users	for	a	new	curricular	program	may	be	easy	to	measure	in	
terms	of	exposure	and	access,	but	 it	 can	also	 fail	 to	measure	
what	 is	 important	 in	 terms	 of	 continued	 engagement	 and	
changes	 in	 actual	 practice.	 Educational	 researchers	 today	
define	scale	up	 in	 terms	of	depth,	spread,	shift	of	ownership,	
sustainability	and	evolution	[6,11].	Depth	means	that	curricular	
enactment	provides	opportunities	for	students	to	progress	to	
advanced	proficiency	in	the	intended	curriculum,	in	contrast	to	
experiencing	 a	 watered-down,	 light	 coverage	 only.	 Spread	
incorporates	equity	by	 considering	which	populations	a	new	
curriculum	 program	 reaches	 and	 for	 whom	 it	 provides	
intended	growth	in	competencies.	Shift	of	ownership	considers	
the	extent	of	the	transition	from	the	original	provider	to	local	
schools,	 teachers,	 parents,	 and	 students,	 and	 to	what	 degree	
such	parties	continue	a	program	because	they	adopt	it	as	their	
own	 desired	 approach	 rather	 than	 based	 on	 top-down	
compliance	measures.	Though	sustainability	and	evolution	are	
likewise	key	elements,	this	research	herein	will	not	use	these	
additional	two	elements	because	the	timescale	is	too	short	for	
sustainability	and	evolution	of	programs	to	come	into	play.		

3		 Methods	

We	worked	in	an	RPP	[7]	between	an	educational	research	non-
profit	 (Digital	 Promise)	 and	 three	 school	 districts	 (Indian	
Prairie	School	District	(Illinois),	 Iowa	City	Community	School	
District	 (Iowa),	 Talladega	 County	 Schools	 (Alabama))	 to	
develop	 inclusive	 computing	 pathways	 in	 each	 of	 the	 three	
districts	as	part	of	a	three-year	project.	While	the	three	districts	
and	 research	 team	 co-designed	 a	 general	 structure	 for	 the	
pathway	development	process	together,	each	district	adapted	
the	 structures	 to	 fit	 the	 unique	 attributes	 and	 specific	
ambitions	 of	 their	 schools	 and	 communities.	 Each	 district	
identified	a	district	lead	for	the	work.	In	the	following	section	
we	first	introduce	each	of	the	school	districts.	Then,	we	detail	
data	collection	and	analysis	used	within	the	present	work.		

3.1	Partnering	School	Districts	

The	 three	 partnering	 school	 districts	 were	 selected	 to	
purposefully	 represent	 a	 diversity	 of	 contexts.	 All	 three	
districts	 had	 some	 computing	 offerings	 within	 their	 schools	
before	working	in	the	RPP,	but	these	opportunities	often	varied	
by	 school	 or	 grade	 level	 and	 data	 from	 the	 districts	
demonstrated	 inequities	 in	 offerings	 and	 course	 registration	
across	 student	 demographics.	 Prior	 to	 beginning	 the	 work,	
each	district	identified	an	equity	goal,	typically	a	population	or	
set	of	schools	within	the	district	who	were	excluded	from	or	did	
not	offer	computing	courses,	on	which	they	focused	throughout	
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the	work.	Details	about	each	district	and	their	equity	goals	are	
provided	below.	

3.1.1	Indian	Prairie	School	District	
Indian	 Prairie	 School	 District	 (IPSD)	 is	 a	 suburban	 district	
located	 outside	 of	 Chicago	 in	 Illinois.	 IPSD	 has	 a	 student	
enrollment	of	 around	28,000	 students	 across	31	 schools	 (21	
elementary,	 7	 middle,	 3	 high).	 Within	 IPSD,	 about	 12%	 of	
students	identify	as	Latinx	and	9%	of	students	identify	as	Black.	
Seventeen	 percent	 of	 students	 have	 been	 identified	 by	 the	
district	as	low-income.	IPSD	set	the	equity	goal	of	focusing	on	a	
cluster	of	five	Title	I	elementary	schools	within	the	district	and	
increasing	computing	opportunities	within	these	schools.	This	
goal	sought	to	ensure	that	computing	was	occurring	in	all	parts	
of	 the	 district	 rather	 than	 only	 in	 specific	 schools.	 Prior	 to	
developing	 their	 inclusive	 computing	 pathway,	 IPSD	 offered	
robotics	 K-12	 and	 had	 specific	 computing-integrated	
technology	courses	for	middle	school	students	(grades	6-8)	and	
CS	 courses	 offered	 at	 the	 high	 school	 level	 (grades	 9-12).	
Additionally,	 the	 elementary	 school	 and	 middle	 schools	 had	
makerspaces,	often	within	their	library	media	centers.		

3.1.2	Iowa	City	Community	School	District	
Iowa	 City	 Community	 School	 District	 (ICCSD)	 is	 an	 urban	
school	district	 located	 in	 Iowa	City,	 Iowa.	The	district	 serves	
around	14,500	 students	across	28	 schools	 (21	elementary,	3	
junior	high,	4	high	school).	Across	the	district,	12%	of	students	
identify	as	Latinx,	19%	identify	as	Black,	and	37%	have	been	
identified	 as	 low	 income.	 ICCSD	 identified	 the	 equity	 goal	 of	
focusing	on	improving	access	to	computing	for	their	Black	and	
Latinx	students,	including	students	who	have	been	designated	
as	English	language	learners.	Prior	to	building	their	 inclusive	
computing	 pathway,	 ICCSD	 offered	 robotics	 clubs	 at	 the	
elementary,	middle,	and	high	school	levels	and	CS	courses	for	
high	school	students.		

3.1.1	Talladega	County	Schools	
Talladega	 County	 Schools	 (TCS)	 is	 a	 rural	 school	 district	 in	
Talladega	County,	Alabama.	The	district	enrolls	7,500	students	
and	has	17	schools	(7	elementary,	3	junior	high,	7	high	school).	
Two	percent	of	TCS	students	identify	as	Latinx,	33%	identify	as	
Black,	and	71%	have	been	identified	as	low	income.	TCS	set	an	
equity	goal	of	increasing	computing	offerings	for	students	from	
low	 socio-economic	 households	 as	 well	 as	 students	 who	
identify	 as	 girls.	 The	 district	 is	 a	 leader	 in	 STEAM	 (science,	
technology,	engineering,	art,	and	math)	education	and	prior	to	
implementing	their	inclusive	computing	pathway,	TCS	had	CS	
and	 CT	materials	 available	 to	 teachers	 such	 as	 robotics	 and	
maker	kits	and	materials	for	using	Scratch	and	simulations,	but	
these	materials	were	not	used	consistently.	

	

	

3.2	Data	Collection	

Two	data	sources	are	reported	upon	within	the	present	work:	
(1)	an	open-ended	questionnaire	and	(2)	follow-up	interviews	
with	district	leaders.	We	collected	these	data	at	the	close	of	the	
three-year	project.	While	other	data	were	collected	during	the	
project	(i.e.,	exit	tickets,	field	notes,	focus	groups,	lesson	plans),	
this	 paper	 reports	 upon	 the	 opportunity	 for	 district	 leads	 to	
reflect	 individually	 and	 together	 on	 the	 inclusive	 computing	
pathway	 development	 process	 and	 the	 tensions	 within	
ambition	and	specificity.	

First,	 the	 three	 district	 leads	 were	 asked	 to	 complete	 a	
questionnaire	 about	 ambition	 and	 specificity	 within	 their	
district	 pathway	 and	 the	 process	 they	 used	 to	 develop		
pathway.	 The	 questionnaire	 included	 nine	 questions,	 four	
about	ambition	and	five	about	specificity.	The	questions	were	
purposefully	 open-ended	 and	were	 given	 in	 a	 questionnaire	
format	to	provide	the	district	leaders	the	time	to	think	through	
their	responses	rather	than	answering	immediately.	Questions	
included	“We	are	interested	in	‘ambitiousness’	of	a	CT	Pathway	
as	 a	 tension.	 Describe	 how	 your	 district	 experienced	 the	
tension	of	being	‘too	ambitious’	(asking	teachers	to	change	too	
much)	and	‘not	ambitious	enough’	(allowing	teachers	to	avoid	
change)”	and	“What	characteristics	of	your	district	play	a	role	
in	how	specific	your	CT	pathway	and	the	related	changes	could	
be?”		

After	 completing	 the	 questionnaire,	 the	 district	 leaders	
participated	in	interviews	with	the	research	team	to	learn	more	
about	 their	 answers	 and	 ask	 follow-up	 questions.	 The	 semi-
structured	 interview	 protocol	 was	 developed	 based	 on	
responses	 to	 the	 initial	 questionnaire.	 One	 or	 two	 districts	
participated	 in	 each	 interview	 and	 interviews	 lasted	 30	
minutes.	The	interviews	were	audio	recorded	and	transcribed.		

3.3	Data	Analysis	

Once	all	of	the	districts	had	completed	the	questionnaire,	one	
researcher	 read	 through	 all	 responses	 and	 inductively	 open	
coded	the	responses	using	descriptive	coding	[24].	These	codes	
were	discussed	with	the	entire	research	team	and	were	used	to	
develop	 a	 set	 of	 inductive	 codes	 (Table	 1).	 Then,	 two	
researchers	 separately	 coded	 all	 questionnaire	 responses	
using	the	codes.	Following	coding,	the	two	researchers	met	and	
discussed	any	coding	discrepancies	to	reach	100%	agreement	
on	the	coding.		

This	coding	was	used	to	develop	the	follow-up	and	clarifying	
questions	used	during	the	interviews.	Following	the	interview,	
the	interview	transcripts	were	coded	using	the	same	inductive	
codes	by	the	same	two	researchers.	The	researchers	again	met	
to	 discuss	 any	 differences	 in	 their	 coding	 and	 discussed	 the	
coding	to	reach	100%	agreement.	
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Code	 Code	Definition	 Example	
Ambition	
Speed	 This	code	describes	the	speed	at	which	the	CT	initiative	took	place.	

This	 includes	discussion	of	 the	 initiative	moving	slowly	or	quickly,	
opinions	about	the	speed	of	the	initiative,	and	the	overall	timeline	for	
the	initiative.	This	also	includes	discussion	of	specific	phases	of	the	
initiative	if	it	relates	to	timing.	

“Again,	 this	 takes	 time,	 but	 allows	
teachers	 to	 onboard	 when	 ready	 and	
with	support	at	the	building	level.”	

Scale	 This	code	describes	the	overall	scale	of	the	initiative	including	how	
many	teachers	or	schools	are	involved.	This	includes	descriptions	of	
how	the	initiative	was	rolled	out	if	they	relate	to	the	specific	teachers	
or	buildings	involved,	the	use	of	small	groups,	and	the	requirements	
on	individual	teachers.	

“We	 decided	 early	 on	 to	 frame	 our	 CT	
Pathways	 work	 as	 a	 district-wide	
initiative.”	

Scope	 This	 code	 describes	 the	 types	 of	 changes	 that	 were	 necessary	 to	
implement	the	CT	Pathway.	This	includes	discussion	on	introducing	
novel	 elements	 to	 the	 curriculum/school	 system,	 discussion	 of	
foundations	 on	 which	 the	 CT	 initiative	 is	 built	 and	 ways	 those	
foundations	 have	 been	 utilized,	 and	 the	 specific	 changes	made	 to	
enact	the	CT	Pathway.	

“We've	 really	 tackled	 this	 by	 trying	 to	
provide	the	best	of	both	worlds.	On	one	
hand,	 highly-specified	 curriculum	
(PLTW),	while	on	the	other,	an	opt-in	(so	
far)	model	 that	 provides	 teachers	 with	
the	 skills	 and	 resources	 necessary	 to	
incorporate	 CT	 into	 their	 existing	
curriculum.”	

Specificity	
Competencies	 This	code	includes	the	use	of	definitions,	specific	competencies,	and	

describing	 a	 shared	 vision	 in	 order	 to	 clarify/specify	 what	
computational	thinking	is.	This	includes	description	of	instructional	
strategies	 for	 integrating	 competencies	 and	 using	 these	
competencies	 within	 the	 classroom	 and	 in	 teacher	 professional	
development.	It	also	includes	creating	shared	understanding	through	
the	use	of	competencies,	visioning,	and	definitions	and	discussion	of	
creating,	editing,	or	using	the	district	competency	map.	

“…spend	 time	 in	 the	 beginning	
describing	 both	 the	 “why”	 of	 the	 work	
and	 develop	 a	 common	 vocabulary	 for	
our	work.”	

Curriculum	 This	code	includes	all	discussion	of	curriculum,	teaching	materials,	
lessons,	 and	 resources.	 This	 includes	 discussion	 of	 specific	
curriculum	 used,	 assessments,	 and	 reasons	 for	 choosing	 those	
curricula.	 This	 also	 includes	 discussion	 of	 integration	 of	
computational	thinking	within	disciplinary	subjects	and	the	level	of	
innovation	within	these	integrations.		

“We	 need	 to	 be	 able	 to	 ensure	 that	 all	
students,	 in	 all	 schools,	 have	 access	 to	
high-quality	 curriculum	 that	 addresses	
CT	 competencies	 and	 the	 CSTA	
standards.”	

Collaborative	
Professional	
Development	

This	code	includes	all	mentions	of	professional	development,	teacher	
support,	and	professional	learning	related	to	the	inclusive	computing	
pathway.	

“Our	 best	 learning	 has	 happened	when	
we	provide	opportunities	for	our	staff	to	
experience	 CT	 in	 action	 in	 relation	 to	
their	curriculum	and	instruction.”	

Choice	 This	 code	 includes	 discussion	 of	 teachers	 having	 autonomy	 and	
making	decisions	related	to	the	enactment	of	the	inclusive	computing	
pathway.		

“This	ensured	that	teachers	had	choices	
and	options	to	use	when	planning.”	

Table	1:	Analysis	codes,	deEinitions,	and	examples	

4		 Findings	

We	 examined	 the	 facets	 of	 the	 tensions	 of	 ambition	 and	
specificity	faced	by	our	district	partners	when	developing	and	
implementing	 inclusive	 computing	 pathways.	We	 found	 that	
ambition	 needed	 balancing	 in	 three	 areas:	 speed,	 scale,	 and	
scope.	Likewise,	we	found	four	areas	where	districts	needed	to	

balance	 specificity:	 competencies,	 curriculum,	 collaborative	
professional	development,	and	choice.	Answering	our	research	
questions,	we	define	each	of	these	seven	areas	and	provide	an	
example	 of	 how	 the	 area	 manifested	 in	 one	 of	 our	 partner	
districts.	 The	 examples	 describe	 both	 how	 the	 district	
experienced	the	tension	and	their	actions	toward	alleviating	it.	
In	some	cases,	we	compare	and	contrast	district	experiences	
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across	the	designated	area;	however,	 in	what	follows,	 for	the	
sake	of	space,	these	illustrations	are	usually	singular	examples	
and	highlight	the	tension	in	one	particular	district,	even	though	
similar	tensions	may	have	existed	in	the	other	two	districts	as	
well.	

4.1	Ambition:	Speed	

District	 leaders	discussed	needing	 to	 find	a	balance	with	 the	
speed	of	 their	pathway	rollout.	All	 three	districts	began	with	
three-	to	five-year	timelines	for	the	rollout	of	the	new	initiative	
and	 aligned	 these	 timelines	 to	 the	 speed	 at	 which	 past	
initiatives	 had	 been	 implemented.	 This	 included	 a	 year	 for	
research	and	development,	one	or	more	years	for	piloting,	and	
a	final	stage	of	scaling	and	growth	within	the	district.	Yet,	these	
timelines	 shifted	 depending	 on	 the	 needs	 of	 the	 district	 and	
external	 factors.	One	external	 factor	 that	greatly	affected	 the	
speed	at	which	districts	could	rollout	their	timelines	was	the	
COVID-19	pandemic,	which	began	in	the	middle	of	the	second	
year	of	the	project.		

In	 Iowa	City,	 district	 leaders	needed	 to	 balance	 the	 speed	 at	
which	teachers	who	were	part	of	the	early	initiative	and	pilot	
wanted	 to	 move	 with	 how	 fast	 something	 could	 be	
implemented	across	the	district.	When	the	project	began,	the	
district	 expected	 the	 project	 “to	 be	 a	multi-year	 project	 and	
more	than	the	three	years”	of	the	grant.	The	district	planned	to	
spend	 the	 first	 year	 defining	 and	 refining	 the	 pathway,	 the	
second	 year	 testing	 and	 piloting	 the	 pathway,	 and	 the	 third	
year	scaling	up,	although	not	to	the	full	scale	of	the	district.	In	
total,	the	district	leadership	planned	a	five-year	timeline	where	
by	 the	 end	 of	 the	 fifth	 year	 the	 entire	 district	was	 using	 the	
pathway.	According	to	the	district	leader,	the	slower	timeline	
in	the	first	years	where	only	certain	schools	or	teachers	were	
targeted	 was	 “obviously	 non-ideal	 in	 terms	 of	 meeting	 the	
demands	of	the	more	ambitious	faculty	who	would	like	to	see	
us	scale	this	initiative	more	rapidly,	but	is	a	necessary	approach	
at	 this	 time.”	 As	 a	medium	 sized	 school	 district	 (and	 a	 large	
school	district	for	their	state),	it	was	important	for	Iowa	City	to	
have	a	gradual	rollout	that	allowed	them	to	show	success	as	a	
proof	 of	 concept	 when	 growing	 and	 making	 larger-scale	
changes	than	just	implementing	in	a	few	schools,	as	they	did	in	
the	 pilot.	 The	 slower	 speed	 of	 their	 initiative	 along	with	 the	
longer	 five-year	 timeframe	 allowed	 opportunities	 for	 early	
adoption	and	successes	before	larger	spread.	

4.2	Ambition:	Scale	

The	ambitiousness	of	district	 scaling	varied	across	our	 three	
partner	districts.	For	each,	the	rate	at	which	they	could	increase	
the	 number	 of	 teachers	 or	 schools	 involved	 in	 the	 initiative	
varied.	This	rate	of	scaling	was	influenced	by	both	the	size	of	
the	district	and	existing	systems	in	place	to	roll	out	initiatives.		

From	 early	 in	 the	 pathway	 development	 process,	 Talladega	
decided	 “to	 frame	 our	 CT	 Pathways	 work	 as	 a	 district-wide	

initiative.”	 After	 three	 years,	 all	 17	 schools	 in	 Talladega	 are	
involved	 in	 the	pathway	work,	 reaching	over	7,000	students.	
Teachers	 “are	 able	 to	 collaborate	 with	 teachers	 from	 other	
schools”	 and	 the	 project	 has	 been	 successful	 because	 of	
“teacher	leaders	because	they	do	have	to	have	the	buy	in	and	
when	 they	are	excited	about	 something	 it	kind	of	 spreads	 in	
their	 building.”	 According	 to	 the	 district	 leads,	 the	 inclusive	
computing	pathways	initiative	was	successful	because	“all	17	
schools	had	been	involved	in	PBL	[project-based	learning]	and	
STEAM,	we	 just	keep	 them	all	 involved	 in	 the	 computational	
thinking	 as	 well.”	 One	 reason	 this	 large-scale	 effort	 was	
important	to	the	district	was	ensuring	equity	for	all	students.	
They	wanted	 “to	make	 sure	 that,	 that	 no	matter	where	 they	
[students]	go	to	school	or	what	grade	band	they	were	going	to	
get	exposed	to	this	[CT].”	Leveraging	their	small	size	and	these	
existing	structures,	Talladega	was	able	to	reach	a	large	scale	in	
a	short	period	of	time—within	eight	months.		

For	Indian	Prairie,	reaching	the	full	size	of	the	district	means	
expanding	to	31	schools	and	28,000	students.	According	to	the	
district	 leader,	 “to	 get	 every,	 every	building	and	every	grade	
level	 moving	 in	 the	 same	 direction	 is	 sometimes	 difQicult	
because	 we	 have	 a	 lot	 of	 initiatives.”	 Due	 to	 their	 size,	 the	
“district	 has	 a	 long-standing	 practice	 of	 allowing	 many	
instructional	shifts	 to	happen	organically.	The	early	adopters	
engage	in	professional	learning	and	introduce	the	concepts	to	
students.	 Through	 the	 evolution	 of	 the	 change	 additional	
teachers	join	in	the	work.”	By	getting	a	few	teachers	who	“have	
a	natural	connection	to	it,	have	shown	an	ambition	toward	this,	
who	are	ready	to	go	and	adapt”	and	then	using	their	success	to	
get	 a	 classroom	 neighbor	 or	 grade	 level	 colleague	 involved,	
Indian	Prairie	is	able	to	have	initiatives	“trickle”	into	buildings	
and	develop	a	stronghold	in	the	district.	Within	Indian	Prairie,	
the	most	 effective	 professional	 development	 has	 been	 small	
scale,	 having	 teachers	 participate	 in	 several	meetings	 over	 a	
period	of	time.	But,	this	does	not	allow	the	district	to	reach	all	
teachers	or	buildings	quickly.	Using	professional	development,	
all	school	buildings	within	Indian	Prairie	have	been	exposed	to	
computational	thinking,	but	not	all	teachers	in	those	buildings	
have	 received	 the	 professional	 development	 and	 using	 the	
pathway.		

4.3	Ambition:	Scope	

The	third	area	 in	which	districts	needed	to	balance	ambition	
was	the	scope	of	the	changes	they	sought	to	make.	The	exact	
scope	 of	 the	 inclusive	 computing	 pathway	 was	 different	 for	
each	district,	 but	 all	 three	districts	worked	 to	 build	 their	 CT	
initiative	on	existing	district	programs	and	curricula	 through	
strategic	 alignments.	 Within	 the	 scope	 of	 changes,	 districts	
considered	the	degree	to	which	they	integrated	computational	
thinking	into	courses	verses	the	development	of	new	CS	or	CT	
specific	courses,	using	a	prescribed	or	flexible	curriculum	and	
who	developed	that	curriculum,	and	how	CT	was	aligned	with	
and	expanded	existing	programs.		
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Talladega	 has	 been	 able	 to	 take	 on	 a	more	 ambitious	 scope	
because	they	had	an	“established	framework	of	teacher	leaders	
who	would	advocate	for	positive,	innovative	change”	and	they	
followed	a	process	that	had	been	successful	in	other	initiatives.		
The	teacher	leaders	included	“experts	down	the	hall”,	school-
level	technology	coaches,	and	the	math	and	science	leadership	
teams	 who	 participated	 both	 in	 the	 development	 of	 the	
pathway	 as	 well	 as	 supporting	 their	 fellow	 teachers	 as	 the	
pathway	was	implemented.	According	to	district	leaders,	“the	
key	 was	 to	 connect	 computational	 thinking	 to	 previous	
learning.”	 In	 order	 to	 do	 this,	 the	 district	 focused	 on	 first	
“describing	 both	 the	 ‘why’	 of	 the	 wok	 and	 develop[ing]	 a	
common	 vocabulary	 for	 [the]	 work”	 before	 turning	 to	 the	
competencies	 and,	 finally,	 to	 integrated	 CT	 within	 the	
curriculum.	This	allowed	for	a	strong	foundation	on	which	to	
build	out	a	larger	program.		

Grade 3: 
By the end of Grade 3, what will ALL students know and be able to do? 

Relevant Standards 
(From Alabama DLCS) 

What do the Standards 
Mean? 

(Unpack/Restate in your own 
words.) 

Key Vocabulary 
(Students will KNOW / 

understand…) 

What Does it Look Like in 
Class? 

(Students will be able to 
DO…) 

Opportunities to Learn 
(Lessons, Resources, etc.) 

ABSTRACTION 

DLCS 1. Use numbers or 
letters to represent information 
in another form.  
 
Examples: Secret codes 
/encryption, Roman numerals, 
or abbreviations. 

I can use numbers and letters 
to represent information in 
another form. 

Encryption – the process of 
turning data into a code 
 
Secret Codes – a secret 
method of writing 
 
Roman Numerals – any of 
the letters representing 
numbers in the Roman 
numerical system 
 
Abbreviations – a shortened 
form of a word or phrase 

Math 
 - Explain how equations are 
balanced. 
 - Use Roman numerals to 
write numbers differently.  
 - Explain how equivalent 
decimals and fractions are 
examples of the same 
information in different forms.  
 
ELA 
 - Illustrate or write instructions 
on breaking secret codes in 
expository text. 
 
Science/SS 
 - Create secret messages 
that may have been sent 
during different historical 
events.  
 

Nearpod Lesson: Coding 
Lessons to strengthen coding 
skills 
 
Khan Academy: Journey into 
Cryptography 
Assess the students’ 
understanding of code 
breaking presented in the 
ancient cryptography lesson. 
 
Purdue.edu: Encryption for 
kids 
Introduction to cryptology.  
 
Scholastic: Writing Secret 
Messages Using Ciphers 
How to use ciphers to create a 
secret message.  

 

Table	2:	Talladega	County	School	District	Competency	Map	
for	Grade	3,	Abstraction	
 

Talladega	 elected	 to	 focus	 the	 scope	 of	 their	 inclusive	
computing	 pathway	 on	 integration	 within	 existing	 curricula	
across	 disciplines.	 Discussing	 this	 integration,	 the	 district	
leaders	noted,	“it	was	important	for	us	to	make	sure	teachers	
could	see	the	connection	with	what	they	were	already	doing	in	
their	 classrooms.”	 Talladega	 focused	 on	 having	 a	 group	 of	
teachers	 develop	 their	 competency	map	with	 connections	 to	
standards,	 objectives,	 vocabulary,	 disciplinary	 subjects,	 and	
example	lessons	and	resources	for	each	grade	level	(Table	2).	
Having	 a	 homegrown	 program	 developed	 by	 Talladega	
teachers	 was,	 according	 to	 district	 leaders,	 “the	 reason	 our	
initiative	 was	 successful…teachers	 actually	 did	 the	 work	 of	
learning	and	creating.”	While	Talladega’s	competency	map	and	
inclusive	computing	pathway	is	very	ambitious,	this	ambition	
was	made	 possible	 by	 their	 combination	 of	 building	 on	 past	
successes,	programs	with	support	in	schools,	and	building	the	
new	initiative	within	the	district.		

4.4	Specificity:	Competencies	

In	order	to	guide	the	new	CT	initiatives,	each	school	developed	
a	 competency	 map.	 Similar	 to	 that	 of	 Talladega	 described	
above,	 each	 competency	 map	 identified	 four	 to	 six	
computational	thinking	competencies	that	cumulatively	build	
across	grades	or	grade-bands.	Given	the	varied	definitions	of	
computational	thinking	[26],	the	identification	of	competencies	

was	important	for	each	district	to	develop	their	own	definition	
that	 aligns	 to	 state	 or	 national	 standards.	 	 This	 gives	 each	
district	a	shared	vocabulary	and	pacing	that	is	specific	to	their	
district	and	needs.		

Indian	 Prairie	 identified	 six	 competencies:	 decomposition,	
pattern	 recognition,	 abstraction,	 algorithms,	 working	 with	
data,	 and	 creating	 computational	 artifacts.	 Since	 the	 state	 of	
Illinois	 did	 not	 have	 computer	 science	 standards	when	 they	
created	 their	 map,	 Indian	 Prairie	 developed	 these	
competencies	based	on	definitions	of	computational	 thinking	
by	 leading	 computer	 science	 education	 organizations	 (e.g.,	
International	 Society	 for	Technology	 in	Education,	 Computer	
Science	 Teachers	 Association).	 In	 order	 to	 ensure	 that	 all	
teachers	 within	 their	 district	 defined	 their	 competencies	
similarly,	 IPSD	 created	 a	 definition	 page	 at	 the	 beginning	 of	
their	 competency	map	 (Table	 3).	 This	 page	 not	 only	 defines	
each	 competency,	 but	 also	 makes	 connections	 to	 other	
initiatives	 within	 the	 district:	 World	 of	 Work	 (career	
connections)	 and	 design	 thinking.	 The	 combination	 of	 the	
shared	definitions	as	well	as	the	competency	map	as	a	whole	
“provided	defined	 learning	outcomes	 for	all	 grade	 levels	and	
subjects	that	are	developed	in	collaboration	with	teachers	and	
[the]	district	 curriculum	and	 instruction	 team.”	Over	 the	 last	
three	years,	Indian	Prairie	has	worked	to	help	teacher	see	how	
their	 instructional	 approaches	 already	 had	 and	 could	 be	
enhanced	 by	 CT.	 According	 to	 district	 leadership,	 “they	
[teachers]	just	needed	to	highlight	when	it	was	happening	and	
the	vocabulary.”	After	a	few	years	of	learning	about	and	using	
CT,	 a	 visitor	 to	 an	 IPSD	 classroom	 would	 see	 teachers	
“highlighting	 and	 leveraging	 these	 competencies	 in	 their	
classroom.”	While	IPSD	has	focused	on	providing	examples	and	
strategies	for	integration	for	their	teachers,	competencies	have	
been	 at	 the	 core	 of	 their	 efforts	 and	 they	 have	 used	 these	
competencies	to	provide	specificity	for	their	initiative	without	
removing	teacher	autonomy.	

Computational Thinking- KEY ELEMENT/CONCEPTS 
IPSD Adopted Definition: Our goal is to help all learners become computational thinkers who can harness the power of computing 
to innovate and solve problems. (Adopted from ISTE Computational Thinking definition)	
	
Decomposition: Breaking down a complex problem or system into smaller, more manageable parts.	

• Career Connection: Project managers often get clients who want them to build very large and complex programs. To 
understand what a big project will take, these pros need to break it down into many small elements so they can figure 
out how to approach the project. (Design Thinking Stage: Look, Listen and Learn; Understand the Problem) 

 
Pattern Recognition: Looking for similarities among and within problems.	

• Career Connection: Professionals look for patterns in their problems and try to solve them based on solutions they’ve 
used before for other problems that were similar. (Design Thinking Stage: Look, Listen and Learn; Understand the 
Problem) 

 
Abstraction: Removing details from a solution so that it can work for many problems.	

• Career Connection: Creating computer models, professionals determine that some details are just not necessary in 
creating a visual prediction. (Design Thinking Stage: Navigate Ideas; Build Prototypes) 

 
Algorithms: Developing a step-by-step solution to the problem or the rules to follow to solve the problem.	

• Career Connection: Behind every computer automation, there is a computer program. Behind every computer program, 
there is an automation. (Design Thinking Stage: Navigate Ideas; Build Prototypes; Highlight and Fix) 

 
Working with Data: Collection, representation, and analysis.	

• Career Connection: Computers can be used to collect, store and analyze massive amounts of data quickly and reliably. 
Computer programs can use data to make decisions or to automate tasks. (Design Thinking Stage: Look, Listen, and 
Learn; Understand the Process/Problem; Build Prototypes) 

 
Creating Computational Artifacts: Embraces both creative expression and the exploration of ideas to create prototypes.	

• Career Connection: Professionals create artifacts that are personally relevant or beneficial to their community and be-
yond. Computational artifacts can be created by combining and modifying existing artifacts or by developing new arti-
facts. Examples of computational artifacts include programs, simulations, visualizations, digital animations, robotic sys-
tems, and apps. (Design Thinking Stage: Navigate Ideas; Build Prototypes; Highlight and Fix)  

	

Table	3:	Indian	Prairie	School	Competency	Map	front	page	
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4.5	Specificity:	Curriculum	

All	three	partner	districts	provided	curricular	supports	to	their	
teachers,	 particularly	 to	 teachers	 who	 were	 new	 to	
incorporating	 CT	 in	 their	 classrooms.	 Yet,	 this	 looked	 very	
different	 in	 each	 district	 based	 on	 the	 needs,	 norms,	 and	
affordances	of	the	districts.	Below	we	present	the	curriculum	
solution	of	each	district	partner	to	demonstrate	the	variety	of	
curriculum	specificity	provided	within	their	CT	initiatives.	For	
all	 three	 districts,	 embedding	 within	 existing	 curriculum	
features	was	important	for	specificity	and	districts	had	to	help	
teachers	balance	between	simply	identifying	that	CT	exists	in	
lessons	they	already	do	and	enhancing	disciplinary	learning	by	
adding	and	highlighting	computational	thinking.		

In	 Indian	Prairie,	 the	district	has	 focused	significantly	on	 the	
competencies,	 as	 described	 above,	 particularly	 in	 the	 lower	
grades	where	the	district	does	not	have	designated	technology	
or	 computer	 science	 courses.	 As	 such,	 they	 have	 developed	
examples	and	strategies	for	integration		to	provide	to	teachers	
rather	than	a	set	curriculum	they	need	to	follow.	According	to	
district	leaders,	“it	is	difficult	to	provide	a	prescribed	scope	and	
sequence	 for	 computational	 thinking	 because	 we	 wanted	 to	
embed	the	competencies	into	all	instructional	areas.”	Yet,	the	
district	 leaders	 have	 noted	 that	 examples	 only	 go	 so	 far.	
Although	they	“developed	example	lesson	plans	for	teachers	at	
the	K-5	grade	level…the	difficult	part	with	this	approach	is	that	
unless	you	are	teaching	the	specific	grade	level	and	subject	you	
cannot	 utilize	 the	 lesson	 with	 students.”	 While	 the	 teachers	
asked	for	these	examples,	“they	were	not	used	as	much	as	we	
[district	 leaders]	 hoped.”	 Instead,	 the	 district	 is	 shifting	 to	
highlighting	 integration	 strategies	 (e.g.,	 creating	 a	 story	
timeline,	 data-driven	 science	 experiments,	 creating	
infographics)	 that	 can	 be	 used	 within	 any	 context	 and	 they	
continue	to	balance	curricular	specificity.	

In	 Iowa	 City,	 the	 district	 elected	 to	 use	 a	 pre-packaged	
curriculum	as	a	feature	supporting	teachers	and	creating	clear	
expectations.	 The	 district	 has	 adopted	 Project	 Lead	 the	Way	
(PLTW)	classes	both	for	technology	and	science	courses.	The	
courses	 integrate	CT	and	provide	 teachers	with	a	prescribed	
curriculum	and	professional	development.	This	approach	has	
not	 been	without	pushback.	According	 to	district	 leadership,	
“we’ve	 had	 some	 pushback	 from	 our	 science	 program	
coordinator	about	a	perception	that	our	approach	of	tying	CT	
instruction	 into	 science	 curriculum	 is	 limiting	 science	
curriculum.”	Despite	this	pushback,	overall,	the	district	leader	
feels	that	the	“PLTW	programming	has	been	well-received”	and	
while,	 PLTW	 “offers	 a	 great	 deal	more	 specificity	 than	most	
curriculum	 in	 the	 district,”	 this	 specificity	 has	 led	 to	 success	
because	 it	 can	 be	 implemented	 with	 fidelity	 and	 provides	
support	for	teachers	who	are	not	familiar	with	CT.	Although	the	
prescribed	curriculum	has	been	successful	to	date,	the	district	
continues	 to	 “engage	 in	 active	 evaluation	 of	 whether	 PLTW	
continues	to	be	our	best	option	going	forward.”	The	specificity	

of	 the	curriculum,	particularly	with	such	a	defined	curricular	
solution,	 is	 an	 ongoing	 tension	 that	 was	 not,	 and	 cannot	 be	
expected	 to	be,	balanced	within	 the	 three	 initial	 years	of	 the	
project.	It	will	continue	to	be	an	ongoing	balance.		

Talladega	created	their	own	specified	curriculum	because	they	
felt	 that	 using	 a	 pre-packaged	 solution	 would	 cause	 more	
specificity	tension	due	to	the	norms	and	needs	of	the	district.	
According	to	the	district	leader,	the	“goal	with	our	CT	Pathways	
was	to	embed	those	opportunities	in	every	class,	no	matter	the	
content	area.”	Creating	their	own	curriculum	not	only	allowed	
Talladega	to	meet	their	goal,	but	specificity	“wasn’t	an	issue	for	
[them]	 since	 [they]	 didn’t	 buy	 a	 prepackaged	 solution.”	
Beginning	with	their	middle	school	science	teachers,	Talladega	
brought	 together	 their	 teachers	 “to	 work	 together	 to	 plan	
lessons,	teach	lessons,	[and]	reflect	on	them	together.”	It	was	
“so	successful	 that	we	see	 the	value	 in	doing	 that	with	other	
groups	 as	 well.”	 Their	 final	 curriculum	 map	 (Table	 2)	 uses	
detailed	 lessons	 and	 resources	 along	 with	 a	 grade-by-grade	
map	to	provide	teachers	with	structure	and	support	regarding	
what	they	need	to	do	to	integrate	CT	within	their	classroom.	

4.4	 Specificity:	 Collaborative	 Professional	
Development	

Professional	learning	opportunities	played	an	important	role	in	
balancing	ambition	and	specificity	and	the	successful	spread	of	
the	district	CT	initiatives.		All	three	districts	began	with	small,	
collaborative	 groups	 who	 helped	 to	 build	 the	 competency	
maps,	 examples,	 and	 other	 resources	 to	 support	 the	 CT	
initiative.	Often,	these	groups	were	also	pilot	teachers.	In	this	
way,	the	inclusive	computing	pathway	planning	time	was	also	
collaborative	professional	development	that	allowed	teachers	
to	discuss	and	learn	from	one	another.	According	to	the	district	
leader	of	Indian	Prairie,	these	small,	collaborative	groups	were	
the	 most	 effective	 professional	 learning	 opportunities	 for	
teachers.	 How	 these	 small,	 collaborative	 groups	 grew	 into	
larger	 district	 professional	 development	 initiatives	 differed	
depending	on	the	district,	and	in	some	cases	is	still	something	
that	 is	 being	 balanced,	 particularly	 due	 to	 the	 disruption	 in	
implementation	 caused	 by	 the	 COVID-19	 pandemic.	 This	
growth	 included	utilizing	building	teacher	 leaders	to	educate	
each	other,	on-demand	professional	development	as	requested	
by	 building	 administrators,	 teachers	 attending	 curriculum	
professional	learning	sessions,	and	a	combination	of	these	(and	
other)	options.		

In	 Iowa	 City,	 where	 expansion	 of	 the	 inclusive	 computing	
pathway	 has	 been	 slower,	 the	 district	 has	 “had	 to	mete	 out	
training	opportunities,	and	target	specific	groups	for	training	
and	program	expansion.”	They	have	done	this	through	the	use	
of	PLTW	and	having	teachers	attend	the	PLTW	trainings	each	
summer	as	well	as	developing	their	own	district	“professional	
learning-focused	approach	to	integrate	computational	thinking	
into	 [their]	 existing	 curriculum.”	 This	 is	 viewed	 as	 a	
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complementary	approach.	According	to	the	district	leader,	by	
utilizing	 the	 established	 and	 highly	 specified	 PLTW	 training,	
the	district	can	“be	pretty	confident,	because	we	are	providing	
them	[teachers]	with	all	the	specific	materials,	that	what	they	
teach	will	be	exactly	what	they’re	supposed	to	teach.”	This	 is	
especially	supportive	for	teachers	who	might	not	have	a	strong	
background	or	inclination	toward	science,	the	main	subject	in	
which	the	district	is	integrating	CT,	or	CT	itself.	Yet,	the	district	
leaders	 do	 not	 want	 to	 limit	 teachers.	 As	 such,	 they	 are	
providing	district	professional	development	over	the	summer	
and	 the	 district	 is	 working	 to	 launch	 a	 micro-credential	
program	 using	 the	 credentials	 available	 through	 Digital	
Promise.	The	district	will	“incentivize	teachers	to	earn,	in	this	
case	 CT	 focused	micro-credentials,	 which	 are	 geared	 largely	
towards	 adapting	 their	 existing	 curriculum.”	 In	 this	 way,	
teachers	will	be	able	to	integrate	not	only	in	science	using	the	
PLTW	 content,	 but	 also	 in	 other	 subjects	 using	 lessons	 they	
develop	on	their	own.		

4.4	Specificity:	Choice	

The	level	of	choice	teachers	had	about	how	they	taught	CT	and	
what	 lessons	 they	 used	 varied	 by	 district	 and	 even	 within	
districts.	 Districts	 needed	 to	 balance	 the	 amount	 of	 choice	
provided	 to	 teachers	with	 the	 complexity	 and	 novelty	 of	 CT	
concepts.	This	balance	meant	providing	teachers	materials	that	
were	 specific	 enough	 that	 they	 could	 accurately	 and	
confidently	write	and	implement	lessons	focused	on	CT,	but	not	
so	 specific	 that	 teachers	 lost	 their	 autonomy	 and	 felt	 their	
expertise	was	in	jeopardy.		

The	 tension	of	specificity	with	regards	 to	 teacher	choice	was	
especially	 salient	 in	 Indian	 Prairie	 where	 there	 is	 “a	 long-
standing	 practice	 of	 allowing	 many	 instructional	 shifts	 to	
happen	organically”	and	“teachers	have	the	autonomy	to	adjust	
as	needed	to	meet	the	needs	of	students	in	their	classrooms.”		
Because	 of	 this,	 Indian	 Prairie	 has	 adopted	 a	 less	 specific	
inclusive	 computing	 pathway	 than	 the	 other	 districts	 and	 is	
relying	on	examples	and	suggested	implementation	strategies	
rather	than	a	scripted	or	district-wide	curriculum.	In	this	way,	
they	 “trust	 the	 professional	 in	 the	 room	 to	 provide	 student	
learning	experiences	that	will	benefit	the	students	in	front	of	
them.”	While	this	is	not	without	its	own	challenges	related	to	
other	 areas	 of	 the	 tension	 of	 specificity,	 this	 teacher	 choice	
centered	approach	fits	with	both	the	norms	and	needs	of	Indian	
Prairie	and	is	aimed	at	promoting	teacher	buy-in,	rather	than	
leading	to	push-back	against	new	ways	of	doing	things	along	
with	the	new	content.	

5		 Discussion	

The	 tensions	 of	 ambition	 and	 specificity	will	 come	up	 in	 the	
development	 of	 any	 new	 innovation,	 including	 the	
development	 of	 an	 inclusive	 computing	 pathway.	 Being	
intentional	 about	 choices	 as	 they	 relate	 to	 ambition	 and	
specificity	can	help	districts	make	computing	initiatives	more	

relevant	 to	 their	 schools	 and	 communities	 and,	 ultimately,	
more	successful.	In	this	paper,	we	aimed	to	examine	how	our	
partner	 school	 districts	 experience	 and	 alleviate	 tensions	
related	to	ambitiousness	and	specificity	when	implementing	a	
novel	 inclusive	 computing	 pathway.	 We	 found	 that	 districts	
needed	 to	 balance	 the	 tensions	 of	 ambition	 with	 regards	 to	
speed,	 scale,	 and	 scope	 and	 the	 tensions	 of	 specificity	 with	
regards	 to	 competencies,	 curriculum,	 collaborative	
professional	development,	and	choice.		Districts	learned	that	in	
order	 to	balance	 these	 tensions,	 they	needed	 to	make	 trade-
offs.	 For	 example,	 specificity	 in	 curriculum	 supports	 can	
provide	greater	speed	in	terms	of	more	immediate	classroom	
implementation,	 but	 can	 hinder	 having	 an	 ambitious	 scope	
across	disciplines	and	these	supports	can	take	a	narrower	view	
of	 the	 competencies.	 Each	 of	 the	 districts	 balanced	 ambition	
and	specificity	in	unique	ways,	demonstrating	that	there	is	no	
one	way	to	successfully	scale	an	initiative	and	the	importance	
of	customizing	scaling	to	the	needs	and	norms	of	a	district.	Yet,	
certain	 strategies	 were	 especially	 successful	 across	 the	
districts	 despite	 their	 differences	 in	 size	 and	 location.	 For	
example,	 grounding	 the	 inclusive	 computing	 pathways	 in	
existing	initiatives	to	strategically	align	to	what	was	happening	
not	only	created	opportunities	for	scaling	and	a	clearer	scope	
of	where	to	implement	CT,	but	also	provided	springboards	on	
which	teachers	and	district	personnel	could	build	successfully.	
Additionally,	the	use	of	teacher	leaders	as	experts	within	and	
across	 schools	 provided	 opportunities	 for	 collaboration	 that	
led	 to	 not	 only	 professional	 learning	 for	 the	 collaborating	
teachers,	but	also	to	successful	identification	of	competencies	
and	 development	 of	 curricula	 that	 allowed	 the	 districts	 to	
implement	their	inclusive	computing	pathways.		

The	 three	 areas	 of	 ambition	 which	 require	 consideration	
(speed,	 scale,	 and	 scope)	 aligned	 with	 previously	 identified	
dimensions	 of	 scaling	 [6,11],	 particularly	 those	 visible	 and	
present	within	the	shorter	timeframe	in	which	this	work	has	
been	executed.	Coburn	[6]	identified	the	dimensions	of	depth,	
spread,	and	shift	in	reform	ownership.	Within	the	present	work	
and	the	defined	areas	of	ambition,	depth	relates	to	the	scope	of	
the	 work.	 Work	 that	 has	 a	 narrow	 scope	 and	 does	 not	
ambitiously	 make	 change	 likely	 also	 has	 a	 shallow	 depth,	
leading	 to	 change	 in	 only	 “surface	 structures	 or	 procedures”	
rather	 than	 “alter[ing]	 teachers’	 beliefs,	 norms	 of	 social	
interaction,	 and	 pedagogical	 principles”	 (p.	 4)	 as	 is	 the	 goal	
according	 to	 Coburn	 [6].	 Additionally,	 spread	 relates	 to	 the	
scale	 and	 speed	 at	 which	 an	 initiative	 is	 implemented.	 The	
present	work	highlights	Coburn’s	definition	of	spread	focused	
on	not	only	having	a	greater	number	of	schools	or	classroom	
involved,	but	also	spreading	norms	and	pedagogical	principles.	
Using	the	careful	tactics	of	scale	and	speed	employed	by	each	
of	our	partner	districts,	spread	includes	not	only	having	more	
students	 gain	 exposure	 to	 CT,	 but	 also	 ensuring	 that	 they	
receive	 equitable	 and	 rich	 learning	 experiences.	 While	 not	
described	 in	 this	 paper,	 we	 have	 also	 explored	 the	 shift	 of	
reform	 ownership	 within	 the	 districts.	 As	 initiatives	 spread,	
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sharing	leadership	has	emerged	as	a	key	aspect	of	this	shift	(see	
[22]	for	further	details).		

Despite	 the	 identification	of	 inductive	categories	and	distinct	
trends	when	balancing	specificity	and	ambition,	we	identified	
significant	 overlap	 between	 these	 two	 tensions.	 While	
balancing	 ambition	 requires	 attention	 to	 speed,	 scale,	 and	
scope,	 a	 major	 part	 of	 scope	 is	 thinking	 about	 elements	 of	
specificity.	 In	 order	 to	 decide	 on	 the	 scope	 of	 changes	 to	 be	
made	and	how	ambitious	those	changes	can	be,	district	leaders	
need	 to	 consider	 the	 curriculum,	 professional	 learning,	 and	
understandings	that	teachers	currently	have	and	will	need.	The	
tensions	related	to	specificity	are	actually	embedded	within	the	
tension	of	ambition	and	are,	at	least	in	part,	the	building	blocks	
of	scope.	That	is,	the	specificity	of	an	initiative	is	tied	to	the	level	
of	ambitiousness	and	part	of	negotiating	the	level	of	ambition	
within	an	initiative	is	defining	the	specificity	within	it.	This	is	
not	to	say	that	specificity	cannot	be	considered	on	its	own	or	
that	 elements	 of	 specificity	 and	 finding	 balance	 within	
specificity	does	not	also	require	taking	into	consideration	the	
ambitiousness	of	the	initiative.	When	balancing	competencies,	
curriculum,	 collaborative	 professional	 development,	 and	
choice	as	part	of	the	specificity	of	the	initiative,	the	scale	and	
speed	of	the	rollout	must	also	be	considered.	Different	levels	of	
specificity	 can	 be	 reached	 at	 different	 speeds	 and	 scales.	 As	
such,	 districts	 must	 consider	 not	 only	 how	 ambitious	 their	
inclusive	computing	pathway	or	other	initiative	is,	but	also	how	
specific	it	will	be	and	the	balance	not	only	within	ambition	and	
within	 specificity,	 but	 between	 the	 two	 concepts	 as	 well.	
Although	a	challenge	that	arises	could	pertain	only	to	ambition	
or	specificity,	it	is	likely	that	challenge	will	interplay	with	both	
tensions	 and	 a	 balance	 will	 be	 required	 across	 the	 two	
concepts.		

When	implementing	a	new	district	initiative,	these	data	suggest	
a	small	beginning	that	builds	upon	current	district	 initiatives	
and	work	will	help	to	balance	ambition	and	specificity	from	the	
start.	Yet,	it	is	important	to	keep	these	facets	of	scaling	under	
consideration	from	the	beginning	of	the	development	process.	
A	limitation	of	this	work	is	the	current	three-year	timeline	does	
not	allow	for	the	elements	of	sustainability	and	evolution	to	be	
thoroughly	 examined.	 Going	 forward,	 there	 is	 a	 need	 to	
examine	 how	ownership	 connects	 to	 sustainability	 and	 have	
our	district	leads	make	predictions	about	what	they	see	as	the	
potential	 evolution	 of	 their	 current	 inclusive	 computing	
pathways.	Additionally,	future	work	should	continue	to	follow	
scaling	within	these	districts	to	examine	the	sustainability	and	
evolution	of	their	inclusive	computing	pathways	and	how	the	
tensions	of	ambition	and	sustainability	continue	to	play	a	role	
in	the	pathway	development.		

As	demonstrated	by	the	district	cases	on	curriculum,	ambition	
and	 specificity	will	 require	 continuous	balancing	as	both	 the	
initiative	progresses	and	new	considerations	arise.	While	there	
is	no	“sweet	spot”	that	is	perfect	for	every	district,	each	district	

can	find	their	spot	through	consideration	of	the	factors	that	will	
influence	each	tension	and	ways	to	alleviate	them.	While	this	
work	centers	around	the	development	of	inclusive	computing	
pathways	 within	 an	 RPP	 that	 includes	 three	 districts,	 these	
tensions	are	likely	to	exist	no	matter	the	subject	of	the	initiative	
that	 is	 being	 developed,	 implemented	 and	 scaled.	 This	 is	
supported	 by	 the	 alignment	 between	 our	 findings	 and	 past	
work	on	scaling.	Ambition	and	specificity	will	be	ever-present	
tensions	within	any	implementation,	consideration	of	the	areas	
that	 require	 balancing	 and	 planning	 as	 well	 as	 purposeful	
examination	 of	 the	 district	will	 support	 successful	 scaling	 of	
new	initiatives	within	districts	and	beyond.		

6		 Conclusion	

When	working	in	an	RPP	to	improve	CS	in	K-12,	there	are	many	
things	 on	 which	 to	 focus.	 Here	 we	 have	 found	 it	 useful	 to	
examine	 higher	 level	 tensions	 that	 permeate	 all	 the	 work.	
While	 making	 choices	 about	 curriculum	 and	 professional	
learning,	district	leaders	and	researchers	are	not	only	making	
those	choices,	but	also	asking,	“how	specific	should	we	be?”	and	
“how	ambitious	can	we	be?”	By	paying	attention	to,	and	being	
intentional	 about	 these	 two	 essential	 dimensions,	 RPPs	 can	
make	their	work	more	coherent	and	promote	greater	success	
from	the	beginning	of	their	work.	The	tensions	of	ambition	and	
specificity	will	continue	to	exist,	considering	the	speed,	scale,	
and	scope	will	help	 to	balance	ambition.	Further	considering	
the	 competencies,	 curriculum,	 cooperative	 professional	
development,	and	choice	will	help	in	this	balancing	and	provide	
the	correct	level	of	specificity	for	a	district.		
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ABSTRACT 
Research-practitioner partnership (RPP) projects using approaches  
such as design-based implementation research (DBIR), seek to 
build organizational infrastructure to develop, implement, and 
sustain educational innovation [19]. Infrastructure consists of the 
practices and objects that support educational practice. 
Infrastructure constitutes  human and material resources and 
structures that support joint work [18,29]. Although RPP literature 
has identified co-design as an infrastructure-building approach, to 
the best of our knowledge, specific techniques for managing co-
design and other infrastructure building practices are still lacking 
[9,18,23]��:LWKRXW�VXFK�WRROV��533�SDUWQHUV¶�YDULHG�EDFNJURXQGV��
workplace norms, and priorities can produce behaviors that may be 
normal in the context of a single organization but can impede 
communication, resource access, and innovation implementation in 
a collaborative context. The NSF-funded Computer Science 
3DWKZD\V�533��&6�3DWKZD\V��SURMHFW¶V�'%,5�DSSURDFK�XVHV�FR-
design of a culturally responsive middle school CS curriculum to 
develop infrastructure for providing high-quality CS education 
across three urban school districts. The curriculum focuses on 
developing mobile apps for social good and will be taught by 
teachers with varied CS experience in varied classroom contexts 
(e.g., civics, science). The purpose of this workshop paper is to 
demonstrate a technique, namely Manager Tools One-on-one 
meetings [15], adapted by CS Pathways partners to manage the co-
design process. O3s have six features: they are frequent; scheduled; 
15 to 30 minutes in duration; held with all participants working on 
a specified project; semi-structured; and documented by the 
manager or researcher. This workshop paper describes how to use 
O3s to engage teachers and researchers in developing collaborative 
infrastructure to promote shared exploration of feedback and build 
and sustain partnerships.  

Recommended reference format: 

Feliciano, B., Ni, L., Martin, F.G, Bausch, G., White, P, & Hsu, H. 
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Keywords 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Researcher-practitioner or research-practice partnerships (RPP) 
and associated collaborative research approaches, such as DBIR, 
have become a popular means for leveraging research to promote 
educational improvement and transformation through a mutualistic, 
bi-directional collaborative strategy instead of using a uni-
directional research to practice knowledge transfer approach 
[7,9,13]. CS Pathways researchers and teachers representing two 
universities and three urban school districts engaged in 
collaborative curriculum design (co-design) as part of a design-
based implementation research (DBIR) approach to develop, 
establish, and sustain culturally responsive middle school CS 
programming within partnership districts. CS Pathways¶ 
curriculum co-design involved adapting a previously developed 
curriculum to new contexts and for use with new instructional 
media (i.e., switching from MIT App Inventor to App Lab from 
Code.org). DBIR proponents identify co-design as a means to 
collaboratively develop practices and objects that support 
educational program development, implementation, sustainability, 
and study [18±20,22]. These objects and practices are called 
infrastructure [17,29]. While RPP research has acknowledged 
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH¶V�LPSRUWDQFH�WR�533�ZRUN�DQG�LGHQWLILHG�VRPH�RI�LWV�
characteristics and functions, it currently calls for research to 
identify techniques to address RPP infrastructure development [7].   

Infrastructure includes not only objects and practices resulting from 
collaboration between practitioners and researchers, such as a 
curriculum, a professional learning community, and professional 
development sessions [18,19,22], but also objects and practices that 
facilitate effective collaborative work among members of these two 
distinct professional communities [5,17,29]. Research has 
conceptualized boundaries as the cultural differences between 
members of research and practice communities that challenge 
collaboration. Collaborating partners use ³ERXQGDU\�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH´�
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[17], or boundary practices, boundary objects, and the actions of 
boundary spanners WR�IDFLOLWDWH�533�SDUWQHUV¶�joint work ³WR�GHILQH��
FUHDWH��LPSOHPHQW��DQG�VWXG\�VWUDWHJLHV�IRU�LPSURYHPHQW´�[21:183]. 
RPP proponents argue that joint work at boundaries supports RPP 
SDUWQHUV¶�PXWXDO�OHDUQLQJ�DQG�HIIHFWLYH�533�IXQFWLRQLQJ�[9]. 

As RPP research has begun to identify RPP benefits and  outcomes, 
dimensions for effective RPP functioning, and principles for 
conducting collaborative research that boundary infrastructure 
supports [7,12,13,23], it has also identified a need to identify and 
develop techniques to manage and investigate the infrastructuring 
process [9,18,23]. Similarly, research has identified common 
challenges and dilemmas faced by RPPs and a corresponding need 
to address and manage them. While the literature recommends 
general strategies for developing such methods, it also calls for 
UHVHDUFK� DERXW� ³SURFHVVHV� DQG� VWUXFWXUHV� WKURXJK� ZKLFK� 533s 
RSHUDWH´�[9:2520].  

To manage infrastructuring and address these challenges, CS 
Pathways researchers and teachers adapted a specific business 
management technique called One-on-ones (O3), developed by the 
management consulting and training firm called Manager Tools 
[34]. CS Pathways partners used and adapted O3s as a boundary 
practice to develop boundary objects and support boundary 
spanning in their co-design of the adapted CS Pathways curriculum. 
Manager Tools O3s and CS Pathways adapted O3 will be described 
in the literature review and methods section, respectively. 

The co-design project sought addressed the following CS Pathways 
partner requirements: 

1. Teachers, researchers, and district leaders determined 
that the existing CS Pathways model curriculum had to 
be adapted for remote teaching in response to COVID-19 
remote teaching requirements.  

2. Additionally, some district leaders and some teachers 
desired curriculum lesson plans that provided more 
detailed instructional guidance than the original 
curriculum. 

3. The co-GHVLJQHG�FXUULFXOXP¶V�OHDUQLQJ�JRDOV�DQG�FRQWHQW�
should align with state digital literacy and computer 
science standards. 

4. The co-designed curriculum should be general enough to 
apply to the three partner districts but also supply 
sufficient resources to support distinct district strategies. 

5. Curriculum modules should address culturally 
responsive pedagogy, specifically culturally responsive 
computing. 

6. The curriculum materials should be hosted in a central 
repository that allows for shared viewing and 
collaborative development. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe and demonstrate how CS 
Pathways O3s functioned as a boundary practice and 
infrastructuring technique WKDW�VXSSRUWHG�WHDFKHUV¶�DQG�UHVHDUFKHUV¶�
joint work to co-design curriculum.  O3s addressed three orders of 
infrastructure development issues:  

1. They provided human, material, and information 
UHVRXUFHV� WR� VXSSRUW� UHVHDUFKHUV¶� DQG� WHDFKHUV¶� FR-
design. 

2. They provided a forum for teachers and researchers to 
develop objects and practices that afforded resource use.  

3. They provided a forum for teachers and researchers to 
resolve or manage conflicting agendas and 
understandings regarding co-design.  

%\�DGGUHVVLQJ�WKHVH�FKDOOHQJHV��2�V�VXSSRUWHG�WKH�533�SDUWQHUV¶�
curriculum co-GHVLJQ�HIIRUWV��LQFUHDVHG�WHDFKHUV¶�DQG�UHVHDUFKHUV¶�
co-design capacity, and built and sustained their partnership.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
7KH�533�VWUDWHJ\�GHYHORSHG�IURP�UHVHDUFKHUV¶��SUDFWLWLRQHUV¶��DQG�
policy-PDNHUV¶� HIforts to develop a more effective paradigm for 
leveraging research to inform practiFH�WKDQ�D�³SLSH-OLQH´�PRGHO�RU�
push model. Critics of the ³SLSH-OLQH´� model argue that the 
paradigm has not worked as well as expected to engage research to 
LQIRUP�RU� VXSSRUW� HGXFDWLRQDO�SUDFWLWLRQHUV¶�PLVVLRQV� WR� LPSURYH�
schools, [4,14,32] . Instead, some policymakers, researchers, and 
practitioners developed RPPs. RPPs are partnerships between 
practitioners and researchers that 

1. Are long-term, 

2. Focus on problems of practice, 

3. Are committed to mutualism, 

4. Use intentional strategies to foster partnership, and 

5. Produce original analyses. [4] 

Research approaches that support these principles have been 
organized into three categories: research alliances, design research, 
and networked improvement communities. DBIR is a kind of 
design research. 

Consistent with the RPP strategy, the DBIR approach places a 
strong emphasis on developing collaborative relationships between 
practitioners and researchers [11]���'%,5¶V�IRXU�SULQFLSOHV�DUH�OLVWHG�
below [11:393]. 

1. A focus on persistent problems of practice from 
PXOWLSOH�VWDNHKROGHUV¶�SHUVSHFWLYHV 

2. A commitment to iterative, collaborative design 

3. Developing theory and knowledge related to both 
classroom learning and implementation through 
systematic inquiry 

4.  Developing capacity for sustaining change in systems 

As an approach that endorses adaptation as part of an iterative 
process, CS Pathways used DBIR to co-design and adapt a 
previously developed curriculum in which students developed apps 
to serve their communities. Co-design is a  collaborative process  in 
which a group of teachers, researchers and developers engage in 
iterative cycles of design, implementation, testing, and re-design to 
develop curriculum materials [23].  

In CS Pathways¶ co-design, teachers and researchers collaborated 
as developers. Teachers developed, implemented, and tested 
materials. Researchers shared concepts from research, discussed 
implementation, provided feedback, and managed and collected 
data on the process and the materials developed.  

Using RPP strategy and associated research approaches, 
researchers and practitioners develop and use practices and objects 
that facilitate work among partners from different professional 
communities. The objects and practices that result from and support 
the collaborative approaches of RPP and DBIR are called 
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infrastructure. Star and Ruhleder characterize infrastructure as a 
phenomenon that  

...occurs when the tension between local and 
global is resolved. That is, an infrastructure occurs 
when local practices are afforded by a larger-scale 
technology, which can then be used in a natural, 
ready-to-hand fashion [29]. 

Thus, infrastructures are objects and practices that allow 
individuals representing one professional locale to use knowledge, 
tools, and work developed in other (global) locales; they allow 
UHVHDUFKHUV�WR�OHYHUDJH�SUDFWLWLRQHUV¶�NQRZOHGJH�DQG�YLFH�YHUVD� 
According to Star and Ruhleder, infrastructure has the following 
dimensions: embeddedness, transparency, learned as part of 
membership, links with conventions of practice, embodiment of 
standards, built on an installed base, becomes visible upon 
breakdown [29]. In a collaborative and educational context, these 
dimensions describe the extent to which objects and practices are 
familiar, meaningful, and useful to all collaborating partners within 
their local or home professional communities. Researchers and 
practitioners in RPPs seek to build infrastructure that serves both 
researcher and practitioner partners. 
$V� 533¶V� DQG� FROODERUDWLYH� UHVHDUFK� DSSURDFKHV� Kave grown in 
popularity as an improvement strategy, the body of research on 
their impact in education has also grown [9,10,12,25,26,33]. RPP 
scholars have identified dimensions of  RPP effectiveness [13].  

1. Building trust and cultivating partnership relationships 
2. Conducting rigorous research to inform action 
3. Supporting the partner practice organization in achieving 

its goals 
4. Producing knowledge that can inform educational 

improvement efforts more broadly. 
5. Building the capacity of participating researchers, 

practitioners, practice organizations, and research 
organizations to engage in partnership work 

These dimensions describe characteristics of effective RPP. To 
achieve these descriptions of effectiveness, co-design has been 
used an as infrastructure building strategy to both promote 
professional development, as well as educational innovation 
[18,25]. However, research reports that RPPs can continue  face 
challenges that stem from differences in their professional cultures 
[7,9]. 

To describe and address effective RPP infrastructure development, 
recent RPP research has replaced metaphors of translating 
knowledge between professional communities with a 
conceptualization of RPP members from partner communities 
GRLQJ�³MRLQW�ZRUN�DW��ERXQGDULHV´�[21] .  

2.1 Joint work and Boundary 
Infrastructure 
Recent RPP literature proposes a joint work at boundaries 
conceptual framework to capture the bi-directional nature  of 
collaboration within effective RPPs [9,21,23]. Penuel et al. argue 
translational metaphors imply that knowledge  is  transferred from 
researchers to practitioners, that knowledge or interventions 
developed from research are enacted identically or very similarly 
in all contexts, and that practitioners play a passive role in 
developing the research agenda [21]. 
The joint work at boundaries conceptual framework draws on 
cultural-historical activity theory and organizational theory to 

understand collaboration. The theories and framework recognize 
the role of cultural and historical circumstances in creating the 
different missions, resources, and systems developed by 
collaborating researcher and practitioner communities. They 
further recognize that the missions, resources, and systems present 
and valued in one community, may not be present or hold the same 
value in others [9,21]. Therefore, when members of researcher and 
practitioner communities seek to collaborate on a project that both 
communities value, they may value or understand the collaborative 
project differently and seek to apply different knowledge, 
resources, and approaches to the project. These differences in 
FXOWXUDO� SURIHVVLRQDO� FXOWXUHV� FDQ� LQWHUUXSW�SDUWQHUV¶�ZRUN�RQ� WKH�
valued project  [1,9]. 
To continue collaborative work when cultural differences make 
collaboration difficult, the joint work at boundaries framework 
DUJXHV� WKDW� HIIHFWLYH� 533� SDUWQHUV� HQJDJH� LQ� ³PXWXDO� OHDUQLQJ´�
[9:2515], adhering to a social constructionist paradigm that 
recognizes that knowledge is not transferred from a source to a 
receptacle but constructed by each individual according to their 
understanding of prior knowledge and social experiences   [17]. 
Therefore, within a joint work at boundaries framework, when 
collaborating individuals encounter boundaries, they develop and 
construct knowledge in order to advance the project according to 
HDFK�SDUWQHU¶V�GHYHORSLQJ�VHQVH�RI�SURMHFW�PLVVLRQ��UHVRXUFHV��DQG�
systems [9,17,21]. They construct this knowledge through their 
mutual interactions using boundary practices and boundary objects 
and with the help of boundary spanners. 
Boundary practices are partnership activities that provide forums in 
which partners representing research and practice communities 
interact and engage with HDFK�RWKHU¶V ideas, resources, norms, and 
systems and construct knowledge that they can use within their 
respective professional communities [9]. Examples from the 
literature include co-design meetings and Plan-Do-Study-Act 
cycles [6]. Other examples are planning sessions for professional 
development when they include researchers and teachers, and the 
O3s that are the subject of this paper.    
Boundary objects are tools, like standards, templates, rubrics, or 
curriculum formats, that research and practitioner partners use to 
coordinate and mediate joint work at boundaries [9,17]. They 
coordinate work as an object that both researchers and practitioners 
XVH��7KH\�PHGLDWH�ZRUN�E\�VHUYLQJ�PHPEHUV¶�SDUWLFXODU�UHVHDUFK�RU�
practical purposes as determined by their developing, socially 
consWUXFWHG�NQRZOHGJH��$V�VRFLDO�FRQVWUXFWLRQV��³%RXQGDU\�REMHFWV�
FDQ�DOVR�VHUYH�WR�PDNH�DVSHFWV�RI�SDUWQHUV¶�SUDFWLFHV�DQG�H[SHUWLVH�
visible, and it can carry some of the meaning of other settings 
ZLWKLQ�D�SDUWQHUVKLS´�[9:2517].  
The joint work at boundaries framework makes it clear that 
boundary practices and objects allow researchers and practitioners 
WR�ZRUN�ZLWKLQ�DQG�SHUKDSV�H[SDQG�WKHLU�SURIHVVLRQDO�FRPPXQLWLHV¶�
boundaries. However, the joint work at boundaries framework 
includes the concept of boundary spanners, individuals that can 
inhabit multiple communities and facilitate these processes.  Farrell 
et. al, argue that by promoting mutual learning, joint work at 
boundaries coordinated and mediated by boundary practices, 
objects, and spanners promotes RPP effectiveness. 
The joint work at boundaries framework also describes 
organizational conditions that influence effective boundary object, 
practice, and spanner development and employment. These 
conditions have been described as human, material, and structural 
aspects of infrastructure [18,29] that address three orders of issues 
faced at professional community boundaries.  
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First order issues involve material and information resource 
availability to partners (e.g., knowledge, software). Second order 
issues involve contextual effects on first order issues (e.g., 
knowledge or software is available but institutional support or 
expertise is lacking). Third order issues involve political, cultural, 
or permanent conflicts among partners (e.g., partners disagree 
about whether software or knowledge is appropriate) [29]. The 
literature calls for the development and study of specific methods 
and tools to manage infrastructuring activity in RPPs partners or in 
other words specific techniques or boundary practices to build 
boundary infrastructure [7,18]. 

2.2 Boundary practice for managing joint 
work  
To coordinate and study the CS Pathways infrastructure-building 
DBIR approach, we borrowed a technique developed from business 
management. Specifically, we borrowed and adapted the One-on-
one (O3) meeting technique developed by the management 
consulting and training company Manager Tools (https://manager-
tools.com/ ) [34]. We argue that O3s adapted to CS Pathways  
functioned as a boundary practice to support curriculum co-design 
and partnership. 

Manager Tools developed O3s as one of four reproducible 
techniques to promote four critical managerial behaviors: 1) 
developing a critical and holistic knowledge of employees, 2) 
giving feedback about employee performance, 3) asking employees 
to improve performance, and 4) delegating work to employees. The 
company argues that promoting these behaviors in managers 
improves company productivity and employee retention [15]. 
While O3s were specifically designed to develop  a trusting, 
critical, and holistic relationship between managers and employees, 
the firm attributes 40% of  value added to its client organizations to 
this single technique[15].  

Manager Tools O3s are half-hour long, weekly or bi-weekly, semi-
structured business meetings between a manager and all of their 
directs (i.e., employees that directly report to them) O3s are 
scheduled and rarely missed but may be rescheduled. They have a 
set time limit of usually 30 minutes. They are semi-structured, 
consisting of three parts. Meetings start with the manager inviting 
the direct to share their DJHQGD��1H[W��WKH�SDLU�GLVFXVV�WKH�PDQDJHU¶V�
project agenda, including expectations and performance feedback. 
In the last third of the meeting, manager and direct may discuss next 
steps or future projects��'XULQJ�WKH�GLUHFW¶V�DJHQGD-sharing portion, 
they can share whatever information they deem relevant to their 
work. Throughout the meeting, the manager takes notes [15]. 

Each aspect of O3s--their regularity, frequency, universality, 
duration, structure, and documentation--serves to build trust 
between manager and directs. Regularly scheduling meetings 
indicates that the manager-direct relationship is operationally 
important and allows time to prepare for meetings, including 
follow-up material from a previous O3. Meeting on a weekly to 
biweekly basis assures that participants can discuss a feasible 
number of important issues in a timely fashion. Having meetings 
with all directs creates project team unity by communicating that 
each is important as another. Thirty-minute O3s held weekly were 
found by Manager Tools research to be long enough to produce 
desired benefits and short enough to support compliance. Starting 
WKH� PHHWLQJV� ZLWK� WKH� GLUHFW¶V� DJHQGD� UHFRJQL]HV� WKH� PDQDJHU-
GLUHFW�SRZHU�GLIIHUHQWLDO�DQG�HQVXUHV�WKDW�WKH�GLUHFW¶V�YRLFH�LV�KHDUG��
Manager documentation of O3s communicates the importance of 
the information shared in the meeting and supports accountability 
for both participants acting on shared information. These O3 

characteristics build trust by communicating to the participant with 
lesser structural power within the organization-- the direct--that 
they are valued and what they have to say is meaningful to the 
organization [15]. O3s also support the three other Manage Tools 
critical behaviors: giving feedback about performance, asking for 
improvement, and delegating work by providing a forum for 
exchanging information.  

Just as O3 structure and function support Manager Tools critical 
managerial behaviors, aspects of O3 structure suppRUW�WHDFKHUV¶�DQG�
UHVHDUFKHUV¶� MRLQW� ZRUN� DW� ERXQGDULHV� RI� WKHLU� UHVSHFWLYH�
professional cultures. For example, O3 ordered agenda sharing 
assures that researchers hear from teachers about the classroom 
realities of adapting and implementing curriculum, while teachers 
are exposed to and made aware of the wider scope and purposes of 
the project, such as developing program sustainability. 

Table 1 show how aspects of O3s align with RPP effectiveness and 
DBIR principles 

Table 1. Alignment of O3 structural aspect, RPP Effectiveness, 
and DBIR Principles 

O3 aspect RPP 
Effectiveness 

DBIR Principle 

Regular 
meetings 

Building trust and 
relationships 
 
Supporting 
practice goals 
 
Building capacity 

A commitment to 
iterative, 
collaborative 
design 

Developing 
capacity for 
sustained systemic 
change 

Frequency 

Duration 

Universality 

Agenda 
Discussion 
1. Teacher 
(manager) 
2. Researcher 
(teacher) 
3. Next steps  

Building trust and 
relationships 
 
Supporting 
practice goals 
 
Building capacity 

Conducting 
rigorous research 
to inform action 

A focus on 
persistent problems 
of practice from 
multiple 
VWDNHKROGHUV¶�
perspectives 

Developing theory 
and knowledge 
related to both 
classroom learning 
and 
implementation 
through systematic 
inquiry 

Researcher 
documentation 

Conducting 
rigorous research 
to inform action 

 

Developing 
capacity for 
sustaining change 
in systems. 

Developing theory 
and knowledge 
related to both 
classroom learning 
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and 
implementation 
through systematic 
inquiry 

 

O3s are structured to perform functions similar to boundary 
SUDFWLFHV�FLWHG�LQ�WKH�OLWHUDWXUH��WKH\�³HOLFLW�DQG�PDNH�XVH�RI�UHOHYDQW�
SHUVSHFWLYHV� DQG� NQRZOHGJH� RI� SDUWLFLSDQWV´� DQG� ³GHYHORS� DQG�
HVWDEOLVK� UROHV�� UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV�� DQG� H[SHFWDWLRQV´� [9:2517]  for 
both practitioner and researcher when they discussed agendas. 
They recognize and address differences in social power and 
VWUXFWXUDO� SRZHU� E\� VWDUWLQJ� ZLWK� WKH� WHDFKHU¶V� DJHQGD� ILUVW��
ensuring that their voices are heard. They can create conditions for 
SDUWQHUV�WR�FRQVWUXFW�XVHIXO�NQRZOHGJH�IURP�³UHOHYDQW�SHUVSHFWLYHV�
DQG�NQRZOHGJH�RI�>SUDFWLFH@�SDUWLFLSDQWV´�[9:2517]. O3s can build 
partner capacity through regular scheduling and documentation, 
which contribute to routinization, data collection and use. 

Research Questions: 

RQ1: As a boundary practice, what CS Pathways co-design 
infrastructural issues did O3s identify? 

RQ2: How did teachers and researchers address collaborative 
design issues through O3s? 

3. METHODS 
3.1  Methodological Approach 
In alignment with DBIR, to study O3s we used a collaborative 
LQTXLU\�PHWKRGRORJ\��ZKLFK��VHHNV�³WR�XQGHUVWDQG�DQG�WUDQVIRUP�
SUDFWLFHV� LQ� RUGHU� WR� XQGHUVWDQG� DQG� LPSURYH� WKHP´� [28:269] 
(Savin-Baden & Major, 2013, p. 269). Collaborative inquiry places 
the researcher in the study as an active participant who used O3s 
with teachers as a boundary practice to manage and study the 
curriculum co-design process, both identifying challenges and 
investigating how O3s helped us to address them. In collaborative 
inquiry, the researcher attends to four types of conversations in the 
data: framing conversations that identify assumptions underlying 
SDUWLFLSDQWV¶� H[SHULHQFHV� RI� SKHQRPHna; advocacy conversations 
WKDW�FDSWXUH�SDUWQHUV¶�VXJJHVWLRQV�IRU�FRXUVHV�RI�DFWLRQ��illustration 
conversations that describe courses of action; and inquiry 
conversations that capture responses to conversations [30,31]. O3s 
themselves provide opportunities for these conversations. 

To identify themes, concepts, and generate knowledge from O3 
analysis, we used a modified grounded theory approach to code the 
GDWD� XVLQJ� 6WDU� DQG� 5XKOHGHU¶V� WKUHH� RUGHUV� RI� LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�
development issues, as well as dimensions of RPP effectiveness 
and DBIR principles  [6,29]. We used open coding to identify 
specific co-design issues identified by teachers and researchers. By 
interpreting and connecting themes and concepts from data 
JHQHUDWHG�E\�2�V�ZH�GHYHORSHG��³FRQFHSWLRQV�DERXW�ZKDW�LV�WDNLQJ�
SODFH´� [28:184] to describe how O3s are used to coordinate, 
mediate, and study curriculum co-design. 

3.2  Theoretical Framework 
The joint work at boundaries conceptual framework and three 
orders of infrastructure development are consistent with a social 
constructionist theoretical framework, which maintains that 
individuals construct knowledge and meaning and express them 
through social artifacts, such as curricula, and language. 
Individuals interpret social artifacts to construct their own 
knowledge and meaning [28]. Using a social constructionist 

theoretical framework, researchers and practitioners can develop 
DQG� VWXG\� ³VKDUHG� DQG� FR-FRQVWUXFWHG� UHDOLWLHV´� [28:62] through 
boundary practices, boundary objects, and facilitation by boundary 
spanners. 

3.3 Participants and Sites 
Six teachers participated in co-design. Four were from State 1-- , 
Teachers A, D, E, and F-- and two were from State 2²Teachers B 
and C.  The four State 1 teachers had experience teaching computer 
science or technology classes to middle school students and had 
previous experience with App Lab. Teachers A and E had attended 
a Code.org professional development during the previous summer 
that included App Lab. instruction The State 2 teachers had not had 
previous computer science teaching experience but had received 
professional development on developing apps through the CS 
Pathways program. Teacher B taught a middle school engineering 
technology class and Teacher C taught science. Teachers B. E, and 
F had participated in co-design activities with a team of researchers 
and other teachers over the previous summer. Teachers A, C, and 
D joined co-design efforts as part of implementing, testing, and 
adjusting curriculum iterations. Despite school district staffing 
disruptions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, these six teachers 
chose to participate in co-design, with Teachers A, B, C, D, and E 
implementing the developing curriculum in their classrooms. 

Initially, two members of the CS Pathways leadership and research 
team filled the manager role. The teachers were assigned to 
researchers according to the state they taught in. One research team 
member worked with five teachers in State 1 and another worked 
with one teacher in State 2. 

The State 1 researcher was a research assistant on the project and a 
PhD student in a Research and Evaluation in Education program. 
+H� KDG� D� PDVWHU¶V� GHJUHH� LQ� VFKRRO� OHDGHUVKLS� DQG� H[SHULHQFH�
teaching and working with schools, non-profits, and small 
businesses, including implementing O3s. The State 2 research team 
member was an experienced college and high school CS teacher, 
with an MS in computer science and a Master of Arts, in Teaching 
for Technology. She had extensive experience with experience 
using and developing CS curricula, as well as developing state 
computer science and digital fluency standards. She was also the 
project coordinator for State 2 teachers. A third researcher and PhD 
student in Educational Theory and Practice often assisted in 
observing meetings, taking notes, and contributing appropriate 
questions and comments. The State 1 researcher is also the lead 
author of this paper, and the other researchers are co-authors. 

3.4 Data Collection & Analysis 
The data collected and analyzed are from selected notes and 
transcriptions from 100 O3s carried out from October 2020 to June 
2021. The selection of O3s and notes contains meetings involving 
all co-designing teachers from different times in the school year and 
DUH� LQWHQGHG� WR� GHVFULEH� DQG� GHPRQVWUDWH� 2�V¶� IXQFWLRQ� DV� D�
boundary practice. In addition, in the last O3 for three teachers, the 
UHVHDUFKHU¶V�DJHQGD�LQFOXGHG�WKH�IROORZLQJ�TXHVWLRQV� 

What were the challenges in co-development? 

How did O3s help to address challenges, if at all? 

What would you change about O3s? 

O3s were designated as research instruments. They were designed 
as 15-minute, semi-structured, weekly quick check interviews for 
the purpose of supporting teachers and collecting data on practice 
as they collaborated with researchers and other teachers in 
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FXUULFXOXP� ³FR-FRQVWUXFWLRQ´� �FR-design). The researcher was 
designated as the interviewer and the teacher as the interviewee. 
Although 15 minutes were allocated for O3s, meetings could run 
longer with the consent of both parties. 

In the analysis, both structural and open coding methods and 
constant comparison were used to derive themes and patterns in the 
data regarding O3 aspects and their function as boundary practices 
that supported co-design [27,28]. We used five dimensions of RPP 
effectiveness and DBIR principles as structural codes. We used 
open coding to construct sub-codes for a priori data and to code 
data that seem significant to issues of curriculum co-design and 
collaboration but were not addressed by a priori codes. We used the 
three orders of issues addressed by infrastructure as axial codes for 
O3 infrastructural function. We will use a constant comparison 
approach to derive themes and develop interpretations that answer 
the research questions.  

4. RESULTS 
4.1 Implementation Overview 
CS Pathways partners adapted O3s in three ways. First, we 
established developing and producing adapted curriculum materials 
and an on-line repository as an analog for external or internal 
business goods, services, and purposes. Although as a collaboration 
of public agencies seeking to produce a public good, &6�3DWKZD\V¶ 
definition of organizational productivity is more complex than that 
of a business, we were able to focus O3 purposes on producing 
adapted computer science curriculum materials and an online 
platform to make them available to teachers. 

During the previous summer, a team of teachers and researchers, 
which included Teachers B, E, and F and the O3 researchers, had 
developed a five-unit framework for adapting the original CS 
Pathways curriculum for use with App Lab. The framework 
included lesson and curriculum goals mapped to State 1 and State 
2 standards, as well as listing of related activities. While the units 
presented a framework for approaching the curriculum material, it 
did not include a sequence of specific lessons. The co-design team 
sought to develop an online platform presenting a sequence of 
lessons and supporting materials for teachers to implement the five-
unit curriculum framework. We adapted O3s to manage and study 
this process.     

Second, we assigned the role of manager to the researcher and the 
role of direct to teachers, acknowledging structural and cultural 
power dynamics in the project. Although the hierarchical manager-
direct relationship is built into business structures, RPP and DBIR 
principles which promote bi-directionality and democratized 
relationships between practitioners and researchers problematize 
assuming the same relationship in an RPP. However, the CS 
Pathways grant structure, differences in computer science expertise 
and familiarity with the previous curriculum, and cultural attitudes 
within education that give rise to statements from teachers, such as 
³XV�ORZO\�WHDFKHUV�´�SODFHG�UHVHDUFKHUV�LQ�WKH�SRVLWLRQ�RI managing 
CS Pathways curriculum co-design. Similar situations appear in 
RPP literature [3,8,9,16,21,22,24]. Acknowledging this situation 
within the context of a technique meant to build trust between 
partners with unequal situational power allowed the technique to 
serve a democratizing function. 

Third, O3 collaborating researchers, teachers, and districts 
negotiated the O3 structure, specifically meeting frequency and 
duration. Because governmental and non-governmental agencies 
seek to produce distinct public goods and have distinct means for 

producing them, when they collaborate they must negotiate and 
align collaborative or boundary practices,  rather than relying on 
the hierarchical structure of a single organization [2] This is not to 
say that negotiating policies and procedures of single businesses, 
governmental, and non-governmental organizations is simple but 
only that negotiating processes among collaborating organizations 
is more complex because of professional community boundaries.  

Designating the O3s as part of research facilitated negotiating the 
DOORFDWLRQ�RI�WHDFKHUV¶�WLPH�DQG�UHPXQHUDWLon to take part in O3s as 
part of the co-design process. One district leader negotiated for 15-
minute meetings on a bi-weekly schedule basis. Three teacher co-
designers followed this model. Two teachers from two different 
districts opted to meet weekly, one for 15 minutes, the other for 30 
minutes. Later in the school year a sixth co-designer joined and met 
with a researcher on bi-weekly basis. The initial five co-designers 
were paid stipends for their work, supplemented by professional 
development funding to cover cost overruns when meetings ran 
long. The sixth teacher co-designer was paid through professional 
development funding.  

After negotiation, the following aspects applied to all CS Pathways 
O3s: 1) they were regularly scheduled, rarely missed, and 
rescheduled when necessary; 2) they were held on at least a bi-
weekly basis; 3) all co-designing teachers participated; 4) meetings 
opened with teachers invited to share their agendas; and 5) 
researchers took meeting notes. Most meetings were recorded and 
transcribed, as well. Between O3s, teachers continued to adapt and 
implement curriculum, while researchers organized teacher-
developed teacher materials, developed the Google Classroom to 
host curriculum materials, and researched, developed, and collected 
resources to support curriculum co-design and implementation.     

Teachers and researchers began running O3s starting in October of 
2020 and continued until June 2021. One of the six teachers who 
participated in co-design had to discontinue participation in the 
project in March for personal reasons, although they did continue 
adapting and implementing the curriculum in their classroom. All 
teacher co-designers participated in O3s for as long as they were 
co-designing. Teacher meetings ranged from 15 minutes to an hour, 
depending on the topics discussed, teachers¶ needs, and schedules. 

The State 1 researcher participated in 85 O3s with all six teachers, 
and the State 2 researcher participated in 15 O3s with one teacher. 
Seventy-nine total meetings were recorded and transcribed. In early 
April, both researchers and the State 2 teacher agreed that the 
teacher should switch to meeting with the State 1 researcher to 
better connect with the overall co-design project. The State 1 
researcher was more heavily involved in coordinating the 
curriculum co-design than the State 2 researcher. 

CS Pathways O3s had the following structure: 

1. The researcher takes notes, and when possible, records 
the meeting for later transcription. 

2. The researcher invites the teacher to start the meeting 
with their agenda, sharing and discussing their thoughts, 
feelings, plans about co-design work and project-related 
work in general with an opening statement, such as 
³:KDW¶V�JRLQJ�RQ"´ 

3. For at least five minutes in 15-minute O3s and for 10 
minutes in 30-minute O3s, the teacher shares their 
agenda, and the researcher responds as required by the 
teacher.  
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4. 7KH� QH[W� WKLUG� RI� WKH� PHHWLQJ� LV� IRU� WKH� UHVHDUFKHU¶V�
agenda, to discuss project issues, follow-up on old 
business, and to gather any additional feedback. 

5. The final third is used to determine what should be done 
for the next meeting. Sometimes this portion is truncated 
if teacher and researcher take longer than one third of the 
time allotted. Time on each agenda should be roughly 
equal. 
 

4.2 Findings 
Researchers and teacher used this O3 structure to manage the CS 
Pathways co-design process and to answer the following research 
questions: 

RQ1: As a boundary practice, what CS Pathways co-design 
infrastructural issues did O3s identify? 

RQ2: How did teachers and researchers address collaborative 
design issues through O3s? 

4.2.1 As a boundary practice, what CS Pathways 
co-design infrastructural issues did O3s identify? 
As a boundary practice, each aspect and stage of the O3 provided 
opportunities for the teacher and researcher to express and/or 
engage their knowledge regarding the co-design project with the 
other. 

Four teachers, Teachers A and F from State 1 and Teachers B and 
C from State 2, were able to participate in O3s at the end of the 
school year in which the researcher asked about co-design 
challenges and what role, if any, O3s had in addressing them. 

The three teachers noted that O3s addressed the following 
challenges: finding resources, preparing for group meetings, 
getting organized as D�JURXS� �³ZH�ZHUH�DOO�RYHU� WKH�SODFH´���DQG�
being connected to the project.  All three found O3s helpful, at 
times contrasting their utility with group meetings. Teacher A said, 
³:H�GLGQ
W�QHHG�D�>JURXS@�PHHWLQJ�HYHU\�RWKHU�ZHHN��RU�,�VKRXOG�
say what I fouQG�PRUH�KHOSIXO�ZHUH�WKHVH�RQH�RQ�RQHV�´�7HDFKHU�&�
VDLG� ³O3 has been. that's been singularly the most useful thing 
>IURP@�WKLV�ZKROH�FRPSXWHU�VFLHQFH�JUDQW�WKLQJ�´� 

The four teachers commented on the regularity, universality, and 
agenda sharing structure of the technique as addressing other 
challenges. They noted that regular scheduling allowed them to 
know that they had a regular forum for their questions and finding 
project information and resources. Teacher A said,  

I would have my handy dandy notebook as I was 
ZRUNLQJ� LQ� WKRVH�WZR�ZHHNV�� ,�KDG�D�TXHVWLRQ�«�ZULWH�
that down because when I talked to Researcher, I can ask 
him about that. 

During O3s other teachers also referred to notebooks and sticky 
notes on which they would accumulate questions for their 
agendas. Regular meeting O3s also provided a connection to 
the larger project. Teacher F said he thought they made people 
feel valued and that through O�V��KH�JRW�WR�³OHDUQ�PRUH�DERXW�
WKH� SURJUDP´� WKDQ� WKURXJK� ODUJHU� PHHWLQJV�� DOWKRXJK� KH�
thought larger meetings helped to bring everything together.     

Having all co-designing teachers participate in O3s allowed the 
researcher to broker connections between teachers as well. Because 
WKH� UHVHDUFKHU� KDG� GHYHORSHG� NQRZOHGJH� DERXW� RWKHU� WHDFKHUV¶�
approaches, they were able to make referrals about specific topics. 
Teacher C said about the importance of specificity,  

The questions that I had were very specific and you 
guys were like Teacher B did things along this this and 
WKLV�OLQH��\RX�VKRXOG�DVN�KHU��,�ZDV�OLNH�SHUIHFW�«�WKDW�
gave me a specific reason to contact Teacher B and trust 
that she was going to have the information that I needed 
if you guys did. 

When commenting about agenda sharing, while all four teachers 
appreciated having their voices heard and questions addressed, 
three also said that they valXHG�KHDULQJ� WKH� UHVHDUFKHU¶V� DJHQGD��
Teachers B, C, and F noted that questions asked or statements asked 
by the researcher caused them to think about a concept differently. 
Teacher C said sharing agendas 

 helped me understand the different roles and therefore 
helps me understand what kind of support I can get from 
you and also what support I can offer you, and vice versa. 

7KH� IRXU� WHDFKHUV¶� FRPPHQWV� WRXFK� RQ� WKUHH� RUGHUV� of issues 
involved in building infrastructure that O3s address. They valued 
O3s for providing resources that they need (first order) and in ways 
that they found useful (second order). They also recognized that 
O3s engaged them as teachers with ideas from a researcher 
community that understood reality differently. This last is an 
example of a third order issue, potential conflict between teacher 
and research cultures, being resolved. 

The selection of analyzed O3 data demonstrates other similar 
examples of how aspects of O3s addressed first, second, and third 
order collaborative issues in the co-design project. 

4.2.2  O3s and CS Pathways Co-design 
First order issues were relatively easy to address through O3 
structure. O3s facilitate timely information and resource passing 
back and forth between teachers and researchers, as long as both 
teacher and researcher communities recognize the information and 
resources as meaningful. Researchers were able to answer CS 
questions and organizational questions. Teachers were able to 
report on classroom events and student reception of curriculum, 
providing data to researchers. However, when some aspect of one 
or the other community does not value the information or resource, 
then access to information or resources becomes a second order 
issue.      

Although O3 records show that second order co-design issues are 
persistent because they involve embedded infrastructures for a 
particular professional community, O3 can be used to manage the 
issues they pose. For example, seem especially researchers 
designed a template that aligned lesson learning goals with state 
standards for teachers to document their lesson plans in a uniform 
PDQQHU�� 7KH� UHVHDUFKHU¶V� SRUWLRQ� RI� WKH� 2�� SURYLGHG� WLPH� WR�
introduce the template and work on revisions with teachers. O3 
frequency, universality, and invitation for teacher feedback allowed 
teachers and researchers to abandon the cumbersome template 
before it halted production of curriculum materials altogether. 
Instead, the task of documenting standards alignment was 
delegated to a research assistant. O3 aspects afforded management 
of this messy process, study of this dilemma, and most importantly 
continued production of curricular materials to test in classrooms. 

$QRWKHU� VHFRQG� RUGHU� LVVXH� LQYROYHG� JLYLQJ� WHDFKHUV¶� VFKRRO�
accounts access to the Google Classroom hosting our curriculum. 
Because the project spans three districts and three IT departments, 
allowing desired access is difficult. O3 frequency, universality, 
duration, agenda sharing, and documentation provided the 
collaborating teachers and researchers the time and expertise to 
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develop workarounds but also to develop the Google Classroom 
into a boundary object used by project researcher and teachers. The 
difficulty exists because the value perceived by researchers and 
teachers is outweighed in the eyes of school IT administrators by 
concerns about security, control, and managing organizational 
complexity. Although developing agreements between districts is a 
continuing struggle, O3s provide a means to develop curriculum 
concurrently and collaboratively on a platform widely used by 
schools and teachers. 

In CS Pathways, O3s surfaced third order issues involving potential 
conflict or simply confusion leading to interrupted collaboration 
GXH� WR� GLIIHUHQFHV� LQ� LQGLYLGXDOV¶� FRQVWUXFWHG� NQRZOHGJH� DQG�
understanding. Issues include disagreements about group meeting 
structure, representation on the leadership team, balancing 
curriculum simplicity with comprehensiveness, and what 
constitutes culturally responsive computing. However, along with 
the trust that may come from developed familiarity between 
UHVHDUFKHU� DQG� WHDFKHU�� 2�V¶� WHDFKHU-then-researcher agenda 
sharing sequence seems to produce resolution or mutual learning 
that supports continued collaboration. 

For example, through agenda sharing in an O3, a teacher was able 
to share her growing frustration with group meeting inefficiency 
and feeling disconnected from the project. The O3 researchers and 
the teacher were able to switch whom she did O3s with so that she 
could be more involved in meeting and project management. The 
researcher and teacher used subsequent O3s to make use of her 
skills as a project manager to support continued collaboration. The 
conflict came from the teacher perceiving that she could not have 
appropriate agency within the project. O3s allowed her to express 
that perception and for partners act in order to continue to 
collaborate.  

5. Discussion and Conclusion 
In CS Pathways, teachers and researchers used O3s as boundary 
practices to identify and address three orders of collaborative issues 
within a joint work at boundaries framework. Their efforts resulted 
in the social construct of the CS Pathways curriculum.  

O3 regularity, universality, frequency, and documentation 
facilitated the flow of information and resource in the codesign 
effort, providing infrastructure to support first order issues. 

These same aspects contributed to managing second order issues to 
maintain collaboration. The examples noted, namely the failed 
template and struggles with Google Classroom accessibility for 
teacher accounts across domains may indicate that these issues are 
associated with factors outside of the collaboration that require ill-
fitting affordances to all parties. In the case of the unfeasible 
template, the factors may be classroom realities that make extra-
curricular forms unfeasible and the need to standardize classroom 
activity for external observers. In the case of Google Classroom 
access, the agency to resolve this second order issue does not 
currently reside with O3 participants. Collaborative infrastructure 
through O3s may only manage such issues.  

However, O3s do seem to provide their participants the means to 
resolve third order collaboration issues, which stem from 
GLVVRQDQFH�EHWZHHQ� LQGLYLGXDOV¶�FRQVWUXFWLRQV�RI�NQRZOHGJH��2��
structure seemed to provide the conditions for teachers and 
researchers to essentially co-construct collaborative spaces or 
perhaps redraw boundaries.          

We recommend adapted O3s or similar managerial techniques as a 
boundary practice to support shared exploration of social 

constructions to build and sustain partnerships and collaborative 
infrastructure. While the CS Pathways project also utilized group 
meetings, the diversity and number of partner backgrounds 
between and even among collaborative partners complicates 
structuring them as border practices in which all partners get what 
they need as professionals. O3s allowed researchers and teachers to 
work on co-GHVLJQ�LVVXHV�UHOHYDQW�WR�D�VSHFLILF�WHDFKHU¶V�SUDFWLFH, 
providing a forum for constructive dialog between partners. 

The CS Pathways curriculum co-design project produced 
curriculum resources and a Google Classroom site to store, present, 
and further develop them. It is an approximately 18-hour 
curriculum consisting of 5 units with 2 to 6 modules that supports 
WHDFKHUV¶�WHDFKLQJ�VWXGHQts to develop mobile apps that serve their 
LGHQWLILHG�FRPPXQLWLHV��%\�WKH�HQG�RI�WHDFKHUV¶�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�
the curriculum, students will have created an app and learned CS 
and digital literacy (DL) skills to do so. The curriculum provides 
video tutorials, curated lessons and recommended unplugged 
activities. Culturally relevant pedagogy integrated throughout the 
units either through dedicated modules or instructional suggestions. 
Module lesson goals and instruction address CSDL learning 
standards of district states.  

6. LIMITATIONS 
The details of our design work are not the subject of this paper. 
Instead, it is a description and demonstration of a specific technique 
that facilitated our co-design work. The paper does not examine 
differences in efficacy for individuals or contexts. Although the O3 
interview protocol, as well as the Manager Tools protocol, attempts 
limit the duration of the meetings, the CS Pathways researchers 
allowed teachers time to talk at length and at times did so 
themselves. 
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ABSTRACT
The Project moveSMART researcher-practitioner partnership (RPP)
develops and delivers contextualized computer science and compu-
tational thinking (CS/CT) content in a Title I elementary school with
a predominantly Hispanic student population. Project moveSMART
is built around an educational game, designed to be played collab-
oratively by a fourth or �fth grade class, that integrates students’
everyday physical activity with in-class academic learning. The
class earns credit for physical activity in physical education, recess,
or other in-school activities. The credit takes the form of distance
traveled on a virtual journey along a physical route, and waypoints
provide learning activities, including CS/CT activities that create
new in-game features. For example, students program wearable
activity monitors that become a physical activity data source for the
game. Our experiences have surfaced multiple challenges that in-
clude pressures for all instruction to adhere to required standards, a
lack of contextualization of CS/CT content, and unreliable at-home
Internet that makes it di�cult to reinforce lessons outside of school.
By tying CS/CT to students’ own physical activity, we address the
dual problems of declining physical activity in children and a lack
of contextualization of CS/CT content. To further address identi�ed
barriers, we co-designed game elements with classroom teachers to
enable cross-curricular connections, including connecting CS/CT
to language arts, cultural studies, music, etc. This paper will report
on the structure of the RPP (which intentionally includes “specials”
teachers like physical education teachers), the design of the game,
and lessons learned in a �rst year pilot.

1 INTRODUCTION
Many e�orts to integrate computational thinking and computer sci-
ence in elementary education presuppose characteristics of school
districts that may not be universally true. In this paper, we present
the Project moveSMART e�ort, which is built around a researcher-
practitioner partnership (RPP) that includes teachers from multiple

schools and school districts to develop an educational learning plat-
form that promotes both increased physical activity and computer
science and computational thinking (CS/CT). The experiences re-
ported in this paper highlight several challenges faced by school
districts with traditionally underrepresented or underserved popu-
lations. In our preliminary work, we have elicited challenges that
include the inability for teachers to integrate computing content
that lies outside of a required curriculum, a lack of contextualization
of computing material for students, and unreliable or unavailable
at-home Internet infrastructure. These challenges coincide with
more universal concerns about teachers’ inexperience with and
lack of con�dence in computing material in general.

Project moveSMART and the associated RPP are part of Whole
Communities Whole Health (WCWH) [21], a transdisciplinary re-
searchGrandChallenge launched by the Vice President for Research
at the University of Texas. WCWH’s guiding principle is the use of
community engaged research, in which community members are in-
volved in research from the outset: from de�ning research questions
to designing and implementing solutions and analyzing results. For
WCWH, the community consists of underserved children and fam-
ilies in eastern Travis county, Texas. For this project, therefore,
the researcher-practitioner partnership includes researchers from
the University of Texas and partner institutions as well as teach-
ers, administrators, and children from the Del Valle Independent
School District (DVISD). DVISD has 10,828 students, with 76% of
the students rated as at risk of dropping out of school. More than
90% of DVISD students self-identify as ethnic minorities. Within
DVISD, our initial partner school is Hornsby-Dunlap Elementary
School (HDES). At HDES, 69% of the students are Hispanic, and
18.9% are African American. In the 2018-2019 school year, 27% of
students met grade level expectations in science, and 42% met the
expectations in math, with the school achieving a Texas Education
Agency accountability rating of “C” [18]. The campus has been iden-
ti�ed for targeted support and improvement. It is a Title 1 school,
with high concentrations of poverty, as measured by the portion
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Figure 1: A Project moveSMART journey through Texas.

of students who receive free or reduced lunch. In a recent survey
of 76 households in HDES, 80% reported that they had at-home
access to the Internet, with only 65% having reliable, high speed
access. In the households with access, 55% rely on a cell phone for
connectivity. In contrast, the remainder of Travis County has 96%
connectivity.

While students across all demographic groups express interest
in learning computing, students from traditionally underserved
groups, like those at Hornsby-Dunlap, often encounter structural
barriers that limit access and exposure to computer science learning
opportunities. They face social barriers as well, including stereo-
types of who belongs in computer science and parents’ and educa-
tors’ beliefs that Black and Hispanic students are not as interested
in pursuing CS [10, 20]. Given that the students in our community
have very limited access to computers and the Internet in their
homes, delivery of CS/CT material must occur during the tradi-
tional school day. While teachers at Hornsby-Dunlap Elementary
are enthusiastically supportive of teaching computational think-
ing and computer science, their ability to add to the curriculum
is constrained by the need to align with state accountability stan-
dards and to adhere to a provided curriculum. To address these
challenges, we have forged connections with teachers, administra-
tors, and students at Hornsby-Dunlap Elementary that have led to
the partnership behind the Project moveSMART learning platform.

The foundation of the CS/CT content delivery within Project
moveSMART occurs through a collaborative educational game that
integrates physical activity into the academic curriculum. Project
moveSMART exploits an open-source gami�cation framework [13]
that has been deployed in smart city games around Europe [14]. No-
tably, this framework has been used to implement the KidsGoGreen
game [6, 9], on which Project moveSMART is directly based. Project
moveSMART has been designed to motivate lasting changes to kids’
participation in physical activity, while simultaneously exploiting
the known positive correlation between physical activity and aca-
demic achievement. Project moveSMART is designed to be played
cooperatively by a single elementary school class that takes a vir-
tual journey on a physical route (e.g., the current 4th grade game
follows a route through historical sites of Texas, see Figure 1). The
class makes progress by earning “steps”, which are explicitly tied

to distance traveled on the route. Students earn their steps by par-
ticipating in in-school physical activity. The progress, calculated by
class aggregate, unlocks “waypoints” that contain learning modules
that incorporate curricular material from across disciplines (science,
math, cultural studies, language arts, and computer science and
computational thinking) placed in the context of each waypoint.
As examples of this contextualization, when in the panhandle of
Texas, students may read the book Sarah Plain and Tall and respond
to writing prompts about the worries facing people living on the
plains. When traversing West Texas, the students may unlock a
science lesson about the impacts of wind erosion.

The researchers and administrators and teachers at Hornsby-
Dunlap Elementary school have worked together to design Project
moveSMART so that it addresses the needs of the 4th and 5th grade
teachers, is responsive to the district’s required curriculum, and
supports and promotes existing in-class instruction, including the
addition of new CS/CT learning activities. In this paper, we �rst
describe the Project moveSMART platform (Section 2), then we de-
scribe the nature of the RPP (Section 3).We then report on our initial
experiences using Project moveSMART to deliver novel CS/CT con-
tent tied to physical activity in active elementary school classrooms
(Section 4). We conclude in Section 5.

2 PROJECT MOVESMART – THE GAME
Project moveSMART is an educational “game”, delivered as a web
application, that is played cooperatively by elementary-aged stu-
dentswithin a class. Each class embarks on a virtual journey through
areas relevant to their educational objectives (e.g., a 5th grade class
that is studying American History moves through a route across
America, while a 4th grade class focused on Texas state history
moves across the state of Texas). In the Project moveSMART game,
students receive “steps” for participating in well-de�ned physical
activity “events” during the school day (e.g., physical education
class, recess, or physical activity in the classroom). Students log
physical activity data by self reporting their activity level on a four-
point scale (“more active”, “active”, “less active”, and “inactive”),
designated by the colors green, yellow, red, and white. These levels
are based on self-re�ection reports that elementary physical educa-
tion teachers commonly employ. In the deployed game, 4th and 5th
grade students can log their physical activity in one of two ways:
(a) using the game’s web portal or (b) through a “check-in” box that
uses RFID proximity cards and a set of four colored buttons. In addi-
tion, a teacher can enter aggregate activity for the entire class. In all
cases, the activity levels are converted to distances within the game
and are aggregated for the whole class either at the end of each
day, or upon completion of a class activity. This approach promotes
autonomy for individual students, while fostering collaboration
within each class.

Figure 2 shows the Project moveSMART check-in box, which
contains a Raspberry Pi, an RFID reader, and four buttons. On the
one hand, the use of the check-in box may hinder the scalability
of the game. However, our focus group and pilot studies made it
apparent that the box itself, including its transparent design, was
essential to capturing and maintaining the interest of the students.
The fact that the box is made with inexpensive o�-the-shelf com-
ponents tempers scalability concerns; it is also conceivable that, in
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Figure 3: Project SMART, entering activity data.

the future, creating the box could be framed as a CS/CT learning
activity. A student activates the box with a proximity card and
then presses a button that corresponds to their activity level. The
selection is transferred to the game, which computes the distance
credit. RFID check-ins can be anonymous or pseudonymous [8]; in
the former case, a set of RFID cards is associated with the class, and
a student may use any card to check in; in the latter case, each stu-
dent checks in with their own card. This design allows us to collect
both aggregate data for the game and individual data that can be
mapped to students’ physical �tness and academic achievement for
research purposes, while safeguarding student identity and privacy.
As students check in, the game displays the class’s activity levels
in a column chart and converts the duration of the activity and the
activity levels into a distance traveled.

Figure 3 shows a pair of views from a mock game for a class of
32 kids in which the class has recorded �ve physical activity events.

The main screen shows the column chart for each activity, where
each column represents the number of PA entries at a speci�c activ-
ity level. The inset in the �gure shows a popup that appears when
the teacher or students �nalize an activity. Each activity level is as-
sociated with a speed; the speeds and duration are used to compute
the distance traveled by the class for each activity. A math learning
cue is shown after every class physical activity event is entered; this
cue helps students quantitatively analyze their individual contribu-
tions to the larger goal while still maintaining student privacy (i.e.,
physical activity data is not individually identi�ed). When students
hover over a bar in the graph, a tooltip appears that explains how
the corresponding entries were converted to distance within the
game. Teachers can use these data displays to guide lessons on
representing fractions and decimals, multiplying with fractions and
decimals, representing rate, and interpreting graphs—all of which
are learning objectives for Texas 4th and 5th grade students [1]. By
integrating relevant and explicit computation activities related to
students’ own physical activity, Project moveSMART introduces
students to data analysis in a way that is personally relatable.

As a class travels along its journey, it unlocks “waypoints” that
contain educational content and assessments that incorporate cur-
ricular material from across disciplines. Educational content can
either be embeddedwithin the game, or be provided through links to
outside resources. This �exibility allows activities delivered through
Project moveSMART to take on a variety of forms. For instance, we
have co-constructed learning material with elementary school con-
tent experts to align with grade-level Texas Essential Knowledge
and Skills (TEKS) and Common Core learning standards. Prelimi-
nary focus group data showed that aligning the content explicitly
with the required curriculum is a prerequisite for using Project
moveSMART in the classroom. We have also explored tying these
learning objectives into CS/CT learning activities. In a pilot study,
described in more detail in Section 4, an activity that guided stu-
dents through the creation of a physical activity monitor was deliv-
ered through Project moveSMART. Links in unlocked waypoints
directed students to a set of tutorials and an online coding envi-
ronment. Each tutorial introduced students to a speci�c CS/CT
concept (e.g., variables, conditional statements) while guiding them
through the iterative construction of a pedometer. At the end of
each tutorial, students completed short assessments within Project
moveSMART to solidify their understanding of the topics they had
been introduced to.

We have designed the game in a way that is very �exible; each
classroom can have a separate deployment that incorporates diverse
modules that can include content drawn from di�erent require-
ments or standards. In a given game, modules can include content
from all academic subjects or simply from a subset as determined
by the teacher, and individual teachers can curate the content for
their particular classes. A Project moveSMART journey can also
include “bonus” waypoints along the route that teachers can enable
when the class’s progress slows or when they want to inject new
content on-the-�y.

3 PROJECT MOVESMART – THE RPP
From the inception of Project moveSMART, we have leveraged
a Community Engaged Research (CEnR) [7] approach. CEnR is a
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paradigm that originated in the health sciences and transforms
how research is conducted by giving voice to participants, focusing
on social issues [17], acknowledging the uniqueness of vulnerable
communities [4], and equitably incorporating all partners and their
strengths [19]. In the model that we adopt, a community is de�ned
as a unit that: (a) meets basic needs; (b) has a central social interac-
tion; and (c) shares a symbolic identity [11]. The elementary school
is a perfect match—in our preliminary interviews with stakeholders,
one school principal told us, “schools are everything to these kids.
We clothe them, feed them, and love them. We raise money to send
backpacks of food home for the weekend because we know they
have nothing to eat.” The elementary school, including students,
teachers, and parents, is an ideal location to explore community
engaged research.

Project moveSMART undertakes CEnR at the intersection of
computing and health, a domain to which this style of research
has not yet been applied. However, there is a natural and obvi-
ous synergy between the application of the CEnR paradigm in a
school and the creation of a researcher-practitioner partnership.
Project moveSMART fundamentally integrates practitioners (i.e., el-
ementary school teachers and administrators) with researchers; our
initial aims were to increase physical activity levels of elementary
schoolchildren by directly connecting physical activity with the aca-
demic curriculum. While physical activity was the initial target, the
academic curriculum is the conduit because teachers need to justify
the use of classroom time to achieve speci�c learning objectives.
Similarly, promoting computer science and computational thinking
(CS/CT) in elementary classrooms often takes a backseat to more
traditional curricular subjects. Through the Project moveSMART
platform, we therefore seek to address all three goals simultane-
ously: increase elementary schoolchildrens’ physical activity levels,
engage students in the academic curriculum, and provide an early
integration of CS/CT in elementary learning. By integrating CS/CT
into Project moveSMART, we present CS/CT curriculum in a way
that increases students’ academic engagement and learning of com-
puter science and computational thinking by directly connecting
the academic topics to students’ physical activity. In this way, when
CS/CT learning is the target, physical activity becomes the conduit.

Initially, our plan was to mimic the approach of KidsGoGreen [6]
and encourage active transportation to and from school. In this
conceptualization, students would use RFID badges to sign in and
out at the beginning and end of a school day and indicate their
utilization of active transport. However, through teacher and ad-
ministrator focus groups, we discovered that our partner schools
lacked the readiness to encourage active transportation since very
few students actively transit to school. Further, one administrator
was eager to have her students work with our team to co-construct
the game but stated that using RFID badges for students to sign in
to school to indicate active transport was likely out of the question,
due to parental concerns relating to student data privacy, the po-
tential for loss of the cards, risks of location tracking, and a lack of
obvious bene�ts since most students come to school by car. Another
school similarly welcomed the opportunity for teachers, students,
and parents to build the application together, including support for
RFID-based logging; however, the school sta� encouraged a focus
on physical activity within the school day rather than on active

transportation. To additionally address the �rst administrator’s con-
cerns related to the use of RFID cards to checkin to the platform,
we also designed pseudonymous support for checkins, even with
RFID cards.

Based on these initial learnings, we co-created the current Project
moveSMART learning platform alongside teachers and students.
From students, we have learned that they desire individual credit
as a behavior motivator even though they are energetic about the
cooperative aspect of working together as a class on a larger goal.
Throughout the e�ort, students have also shared creative ideas
about game incentives and motivators, including earning avatars
and avatar accessories. Students themselves have expressed a desire
to have a physical mechanism to “check-in” and log their activity
rather than having data be passively or implicitly collected. Most
interestingly, students have suggested novel ways to integrate the
game with their curriculum; for instance, they suggested math
problems that would use their data, and they suggested having the
ability to look in on their data midday so they could plan for how
physically active to be for the rest of the day. Finally, students that
are part of the RPP have also shared ideas for connecting game
content to other in-class activities, for instance using a tabletop
experiment when exploring a wetland region or earning a dance
party when the class reaches a goal.

As part of the Project moveSMART RPP, we have worked with
elementary school teachers, including both classroom teachers and
physical education teachers to create initial game-based journeys
for 4th and 5th grades and to develop learning modules aligned with
grade-level curricula. The RPP also includes K-12 CS/CT content
experts, who have co-created the computing learning activities. As
parf of the RPP, the teachers identify learning activities that align
with and enrich the existing curriculum and guide how and when
they integrate with the students’ journey in the game so that the
timing aligns with the curriculum. Given today’s standards-based
focus in schools, the teachers also requested that assessment data
be collected and tracked within the game.

In a now more stable form, the partnership includes elemen-
tary school administrators, physical education teachers, 4th and 5th
grade teachers, a K-12 computer science teacher, broadening partici-
pation in computing researchers, computer science researchers, and
health education researchers. We have further collaborated with
the 4th and 5th grade students themselves as well as with an expert
in elementary education equity. The development of the Project
moveSMART RPP has demonstrated that having individuals from
each of these roles has been essential to the success of the project.

The school administration is necessary to ensure the project is
able to navigate the district’s needs and requirements and identify
key resources. Classroom teachers are essential to establishing the
grade level curricular integration and understanding how game
play can and does intersect with day-to-day education in the class-
room. Physical education teachers are necessary to understand
and navigate the interplay between academics and physical educa-
tion and to identify appropriate opportunities for physical activity,
while the computer science teacher assists with connecting CS/CT
educational activities to existing curricula. We have found that
expertise in educational equity is essential in contextualizing the
activities to ensure engagement of the students. On the research
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side, expertise in computer science and software engineering are
necessary for ensuring the feasibility of the planned interventions,
while expertise speci�c to broadening participation in computing
is needed to help ensure proper contextualization of the CS/CT cur-
riculum for the target demographic. Finally, research that combines
physical activity and elementary pedagogy is necessary to leverage
the interplay between academics and physical activity, which is the
linchpin for Project moveSMART.

4 PROJECT MOVESMART IN ACTION
Project moveSMART has three main goals: increasing students’
physical activity, improving students’ understanding of computer
science and computational thinking (CS/CT) concepts, and deliv-
ering content that aligns with state educational standards. How-
ever, physical activity is a typically marginalized component of the
curriculum, and Texas state educational standards do not dirctly
address CS/CT. This makes accomplishing the �rst two goals dif-
�cult, because the e�ectiveness of Project moveSMART depends
on teacher adoption and enthusiasm. Although students can in-
teract with Project moveSMART independently, teachers play a
key role by motivating students and integrating activities into cur-
ricula. Because teachers cannot justify dedicating classroom time
to activities that do not meet state standards, all content deliv-
ered through Project moveSMART must align with these standards.
Project moveSMART therefore addresses its three main goals si-
multaneously by integrating CS/CT concepts and student physical
activity with content that aligns with state standards.

In this section, we describe �rst how we have incrementally
re�ned the moveSMART platform based on interactions between
the members of the researcher-practioner partnership. These re-
�nements move the delivery of the game closer to simultaneously
achieving the above three goals. Then we talk in depth about the
CS/CT activities that are integrated into the moveSMART learning
activities and report our initial results from our �rst deployment of
the moveSMART platform in elementary school classrooms.

4.1 Game Re�nements Based on the RPP
Interactions among the members of the rsearcher-practitioner part-
nership (RPP) have led to continuous enhancements of the Project
moveSMART platform to improve accessibility for students and
practicality for teachers. By integrating the voices of students, teach-
ers, and a multidisciplinary research team, the RPP has facilitated
the creation of a platform that is better able to address the needs of
the end users and progress the goals of the project.

The subject matter experts and educational and computer science
researchers of the RPP regularly meet to discuss the moveSMART
platform and goals. These meetings have led to insights informing
project development that might not have otherwise been discovered
had the team been composed of individuals with similar areas of
expertise. The educational researchers and subject matter experts
of the RPP often identify in-game improvements that make Project
moveSMART more accessible for students. For instance, through
discussions with teachers, educational researchers identi�ed the
need to better support emerging readers. Even among the fourth and
�fth grade audience of ProjectmoveSMART, an assumption of �uent
reading cannot be universally made. For instance, in our partner

Figure 4: In-app messaging about check-in

school, in 2019, 57% of students approached or exceeded grade-
level standards in reading, leaving a signi�cant number of students
in need of additional support. To address this issue, developers
optimized Project moveSMART for screen reader use and changed
the content of the website and in-game activities using the Flesch-
Kincaid readability test [15]. While the developers had the skill
set to make these changes to Project moveSMART, they would
not have been aware of these tools without the input of other
members of the RPP.Members of the RPP also discussed the fact that
45% of the students in the school have limited English pro�ciency;
for this reason, the platform has a switch to transition seamlessly
between English and Spanish. Because RPP meetings are face-to-
face, the developers of the moveSMART platform can respond with
the feasibility and estimated time to completion of these features,
and the team can prioritize e�ort for bene�t. This improves the
e�ciency of the development process and makes it more likely that
suggested improvements will be implemented because changes can
quickly be discussed.

From the outset, physical education teachers have been part
of the RPP. Through collaborations with these experts, we have
designed the activity levels within the moveSMART platforms to
mimic daily self-re�ections that the PE teachers already asked stu-
dents to do upon exiting PE. These re�ections help students learn
to think about their own physical activity and the intensity levels
they should individually be achieving. We also worked with PE
teachers to develop visual communication around the activity lev-
els, including a poster that hangs in the elementary school gym and
information included within the app’s check-in page (see Figure 4).
To help motivate the students to achieve high activity levels, we also
worked with the PE teacher to implement class-level achievement
badges, as shown in Figure 5. The PE teacher also created a bul-
letin board with space for each class to showcase the highest badge
each class had earned. The goal of this display was to encourage a
low-level of competition among the classes.

Finally, to prepare for the initial deployment, the members of the
RPP collaborated to develop relationships among the researchers,
administrators, teachers, and students throughout the school year.
This includes classroom visits (both virtually and in person) to
introduce the students to the Project moveSMART platform and the
integration of physical activity with classroom learning activities.
It showcased the universal buy-in for the platform by the school
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Figure 5: Poster used in the elementary school to display badges

and their teachers (including their physical education teacher), and
it introduced the students to the research team in preparation for
the pilot deployment. During these visits, the team led students
through a physical activity and walked them through logging that
activity in the Project moveSMART platform, including modeling
how to self-re�ect and assess their own physical activity intensity.
These visits also gave students the opportunity to ask question
about how the game worked and how it was developed, to seed
their interest in the coming CS/CT learning activities.

4.2 Integrating CS/CT Content in moveSMART
We initially launched the moveSMART platform with an integra-
tion of physical activity and classroom learning activities tied to
standards across the curriculum. However, since CS/CT is not a
state learning standard in the state of Texas, we did not initially
integrate CS/CT learning in the platform. As part of the e�ort of
this RPP, we developed and piloted a series of learning activities
through which students create their own wearable activity monitor
and integrate its reports of sensed activity levels into the Project
moveSMART game.

These learning activities rely on the BBC micro:bit [2], a small
computer built for educational purposes. The micro:bit is equipped
with accelerometers, 25 red LEDs, and two buttons, among other
features. The CS/CT learning activities we designed for Project
moveSMART are meant to be completed in succession, as each one
builds upon concepts introduced in earlier activities.

Using the expertise within the Project moveSMART RPP, we
connected each of the CS/CT learning activities to grade-level state-
learning standards and to grade-level components of the K-12 Com-
puter Science Framework [12], a set of guidelines used to develop
computer science educational standards and curricula. The K-12
CS Framework consists of both concepts and practices. Practices
describe behaviors and ways of thinking that are expected of com-
putationally literate students. Concepts are the major computer
science content areas that are relevant for computationally literate
students. Concepts are divided into the core concepts: Computing
Systems, Networks and the Internet, Data and Analysis, Algorithms
and Programming, and Impacts of Computing. Each core concept
is further delineated by subconcepts. For instance, the Computing
Systems core concept includes the Devices, Hardware and Software,
and Troubleshooting subconcepts. By completing the moveSMART
educational content, block-coding exercises, and post-tutorial as-
sessments associated with each of the learning activities, students
can quickly build an understanding of fundamental CS/CT concepts.

In general, the learning activities each start by introducing stu-
dents to relevant CS/CT content delivered through age-appropriate
embedded videos, text, and examples. These materials were de-
veloped through the RPP by leveraging the expertise of elemen-
tary education researchers and practitioners. After viewing this
educational content, students are routed to a walk-through in the
Microsoft MakeCode platform [3], a coding environment in which
students can use code blocks to create programs to run on a virtual
micro:bit. As an example, Figure 6 shows an intermediate step of
the second learning activity, which the students undertake after
learning about accelerometers in general, and how the accelerome-
ter on the micro:bit works. As you can see in the �gure, MakeCode
provides a playground in which the students can experiment. The
MakeCode tutorial environment also allows us to embed “hints”
(see the lightbulb near the top right of Figure 6). The moveSMART
research team developed a dedicated set of tutorials for MakeCode,
along with moveSMART programming abstractions that allow us
to hide some of the complexities of programming, which the learn-
ing activities incrementally remove as the students’ programming
competence and con�dence grow. As an example, in Figure 6, the
students use the “show number of steps” block and the “increase
step count” block from the “MoveSMART” tray in MakeCode. The
reason for these abstractions, at this point in the curriculum is
because the students have not yet been introduced to the concept
of variables, which is introduced later in the learning activity. At
the end of each walk-through, students can easily download their
completed program onto a physical micro:bit to see their program
in action.

To fully integrate the CS/CT learning activities with the moveS-
MART platform, we also developed in-app assessments. These were
requested by the practitioners within the RPP for all learning ac-
tivities in the game, but they were essential for the CS/CT activi-
ties because no other forms of assessment existed for these in the
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Figure 6: The second CS/CT learning activity in moveSMART, deliv-
ered through the MakeCode tutorial platform

Figure 7: An assessment embedded into the moveSMART platform

curriculum. These assessments integrate concepts learned during
the CS/CT activities with concepts that align with state learning
standards. We also leveraged the assessments implementation for
evaluating the research itself, as described in greater detail below.
Figure 7 shows an example of these assessments integrated into the
game, in particular the assessment that follows the fourth learning
activity, which introduces the students to control �ow. Additionally,
students used the products of their CS/CT learning activities to
complete physical activity related tasks.

Below, we overview the seven CS/CT learning activities we have
designed for the game. To date, we have identi�ed these seven
activities and we have integrated the �rst �ve into the moveSMART
learning platform, including de�ning and integrating assessments
associated with them. In addition, as described in more detail below,
we have piloted the �rst two learning activities in our partner
elementary school during the 2020-2021 academic year.1

Learning Activity 1: Introduction. The �rst learning activ-
ity acclimates the students to themicro:bit andMakeCode en-
vironment and guides them through creating a timer. When
the timer is complete, the students work in pairs to time

1Because of signi�cant changes to elementary instruction in 2020-2021 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, most of our interactions with the elementary school were via
virtual channels. However, in the last week of the school year, we did have one class
period each with the 4th and 5th grade classes, where we piloted the CS/CT learning
activities, with real micro:bit devices and the in-game assessments.

how long it takes each of them to complete a Trail Making
Test [16], a cognitive �exibility measure.

Learning Activity 2: Sensing. In the second learning activ-
ity, we introduce the students to the concept of sensing, as
the students create a step counter that uses the micro:bit ac-
celerometer. Students then use the step counter to measure
their physical activity during a collaborative game.

Learning Activity 3: Variables. The third learning activity
introduces the concept of variables and guides students
through refactoring their step counter program to use vari-
ables to store information.

Learning Activity 4: Control Flow. This learning activity in-
troduces students to the importance of sequence and control
�ow in computing and connects this concept to the impor-
tance of sequence and logical �ow in reading and writing.
During this activity, students re�ne their step counter to
include an on-o� button.

Learning Activity 5: Rate. This learning activity introduces
the concept of rate, independent of any CS/CT concepts. Stu-
dents then re�ne their step counter even further to calculate
and display their step rate by dividing the number of steps
counted by the time elapsed since a button press.

Learning Activity 6: Complex Conditionals. This activity
starts with a physical education lesson that demonstrates the
relationship between rate and physical activity intensity. The
students then re�ne their activity monitor to map their step
rate onto a moveSMART activity level (i.e., the red, yellow,
and green in Figure 4).

Learning Activity 7: Communication. In the �nal learning
activity, the students change the Project moveSMART game
itself. Rather than checking in to log their activity either
with an RFID card or with using the web-based checkin, the
students use a radio link to send their activity level to the
checkin box shown in Figure 2.

4.3 Initial moveSMART Pilot
In the �nal week of the 2020-2021 academic year, we added the
�rst �ve CS/CT learning activities to our active moveSMART de-
ployment at Hornsby-Dunlap Elementary School and made them
available to two 4th grade classes and the entire 5th grade. We joined
the classes in person for their physical education lesson and guided
them through the learning activities. Students worked on the CS/CT
activities in pairs during a 50 minute class period. While progress-
ing through the tutorials, students could ask teachers and the other
RPP members in attendance for assistance. We worked with the
two fourth grade classes in person on the �rst day, though because
of the COVID-19 pandemic, only 9 4th grade students were in at-
tendance in person. One member of the research team engaged the
virtually connected students via the remote learning platform, but
they did not complete the activities with a physical micro:bit. After
the visit to the fourth grade generated excitement in the school, we
worked with the entire 5th grade on the second day. The 4th graders
had been engaging with the moveSMART platform throughout the
school year, so they could easily navigate the login process and were
familiar with the map and navigating the website. The 5th grade
students had no previous exposure to the moveSMART platform.
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As a result, most of the 4th grade students completed the �rst two
CS/CT learning activities. In contrast, most, but not all, of the 5th
grade students completed the �rst CS/CT learning activity. None
of the 5th grade students completed the second CS/CT learning
activity.

Based on these interactions and our experiences engaging these
students with moveSMART throughout the school year, we made
the following observations: (1) even a short intervention using the
micro:bit-based learning activities has the potential to improve stu-
dents’ coding attitudes and (2) incremental deployment of features
helped maintain engagement. Further, because the micro:bit tuto-
rials also include physical activity components and concepts that
align with state learning standards, they could be easily integrated
into teachers’ curricula.

Importantly, we also received feedback from the teachers with
respect to the learning activities. One teacher (a physical education
teacher) told us: “Initially, I thought, computer science in elementary
school, it doesn’t matter. After watching [the students] doing it,
I was fascinated with how much they loved this activity. They
initially didn’t think they were capable of doing it. They had so
much fun, this opened their minds to doing computer science and
they really believed in themselves.”

4.4 moveSMART Professional Development
A signi�cant part of the RPP is the creation of professional develop-
ment (PD) programs centered around Project moveSMART. In our
initial work with elementary school teachers, we found them eager
to introduce CS/CT concepts in their classrooms, but reticent to do
so, primarily because of a lack of their own con�dence in the mate-
rial. For instance, when we asked teachers what their biggest fears
about integrating CS/CT content in their classrooms were, they
shared fears centered on potential technical hangups and their own
(lack of) con�dence in CS/CT material. For instance, one teacher
characterized their fear as “comprehending enough to be able to
explain it to the students”, while another expressed a similar fear as
“not being able to answer all of the questions”. A physical education
teacher expressed that they didn’t want to “sacri�ce skill develop-
ment for a math lesson”, while a classroom teacher expressed a
fear of “incorporating stu� that’s not in the curriculum”. Therefore,
the professional development sessions were designed to bolster
teachers’ capacity, capability, and con�dence to integrate CS/CT
content in the elementary school classroom in a way that dovetails
rather than interferes with the regular curriculum, including the
regular physical education curriculum.

Professional Development Session 1. The �rst of our PD ses-
sions were hosted (virtually) in Summer 2021 across two sessions.
Both sessions involved 9 participating teachers from three school
districts; 6 teachers participated in both sessions. In the �rst session,
the content focused primarily on demonstrating how to introduce
CS/CT content while reinforcing the regular classroom instruction
and encouraging physical activity. We presented two examples of
learning activities that bring together the three principles of the
Project moveSMART approach:

Activity 1. We had the participants play a modi�ed version of
the class CS Unplugged Battleship game2. However, rather

2https://classic.csunplugged.org/searching-algorithms/

than playing a generic version of battleship, we reframed the
activity around a di�erent 5th grade learning standard: learn-
ing about explorers who visited the United States. In this
activity, the students learn through gameplay about the im-
portance of algorithmic thinkingwhen searching and sorting.
As part of the exercise with the teachers, we discussed other
ways to contextualize the activity within their curriculum,
including connecting to ordering relations in mathematics
or to Native American tribes along the Texas/Mexico border.

Activity 2. We introduced the participants to the CS concept
of conditional statements and to the importance of sequence
in computing. We then asked them to create a conditional
statement describing their own participation in physical ac-
tivity (e.g., “if it is Tuesday then I will have soccer practice”
or “if I run for exercise then I will drink more water”). Based
on these starter sentences, the participants were then chal-
lenged to write a story, with details, and represent it in a
six-frame storyboard. They were then asked to think about
the importance of sequence in their story and then create a
“buggy” version of the story by mixing up the frames. As a
large group, we “debugged” the story by putting the frames
back in order.

To present the learning activities, we used a variety of content, from
short child-friendly video clips, brief descriptions at an elementary
reading level, and guided instruction. The �rst activity involved
the participants being physically active, while the second activity
involved the participants re�ecting on being physically active. Both
were directly connected to grade-level state learning standards; in
the �rst activity, the focus was on cultural studies, while the second
focused on reading and writing.

After each activity, the PD session held time for discussion among
the participants about how the activity could be incorporated into
their classrooms, providing opportunities for peer learning and
bolstering the teacher participants’ con�dence.

Professional Development Session 2. The second Summer
2021 professional development session was speci�cally focused on
helping the teachers grow more comfortable and con�dent with the
micro:bit platform. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the session
was held remotely, but we shipped each participant a micro:bit
device ahead of time. Prior to the activities, we opened the session
with a group discussion about how their students can bene�t from
CS/CT instruction and the ways in which they already integrate
some aspects of CS/CT. One of the classroom teachers told us “The
kids in the demographic at our school, they don’t get a lot of ex-
posure to computer programming and the things that they can do.
I’ve used animation in my class and coding with scratch” and that
coding helped demonstrate to students “why it is important for
story telling in a sequence and to be able to recall information or
retell stories in a sequence.” A physical education teacher relayed
integrating technology in PE class, saying “I used a heart monitor
and projected their activity into the gym, including the target heart
rates they were shooting for, and gave them feedback on it. This
seemed to especially really get girls involved and moving more.”
The same teacher expressed a struggle faced as well, saying “I also
emailed parents about how and what [their students] were doing.
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This helped parents get involved in caring about PE, but the biggest
thing we �ght in our district is Internet access.”

These discussion forti�ed the community-based approach of the
Whole Communities–Whole Health e�ort that Project moveSMART
is a part of, and the importance of integrating CS/CT instruction
in the regular school day rather than relying on extracurricular
activities.

After this opening, the session moved into the activities:

Activity 1. We started with the classically silly Robot: Make
me a Sandwich activity3 as a simple ice breaker to get ev-
eryone thinking about computer programs as instructions
in sequence. After this, the participants discussed the many
ways in which sequence is important for the classrooms. One
teacher observed that there are many such sequences in our
lives: “cooking, getting ready in the morning, all kinds of
daily activities that we don’t even think about” and the phys-
ical education teachers in the room discussed the importance
of sequences of steps in skill development like dribbling and
throwing.

Activity 2. For the �rst programming activity within this ses-
sion, we had the teachers complete the second learning ac-
tivity in the moveSMART game itself, i.e., they followed the
tutorial instructing them on using the micro:bit to make a
timer. Once everyone had completed the timer, we shared
the idea of having the students use the timer for activities
in class and asked the teachers how they thought it might
be useful. One teacher shared that the students have a list
of 1000 sight words to learn; the students could use the
timer while working in pairs to time how fast they could
get through a partial list. Another teacher expounded that
the students could also make another program that counted
when the button was pressed, and the students could use a
second micro:bit to count how many of the words they got
correct. The physical education teachers immediately recog-
nized the potential to use the student-built timers for pieces
of the FitnessGram [22], in particular for the PACER test.
Finally, several teachers wondered about using the approach
to create countdown timers to help students with focus and
periodic breaks, to help with social emotional learning and
classroom management.

Activity 3. In the third activity, the teachers extended their
approach to build the basic step counter using the micro:bit
(which is analogous to learning activity 3 above).

At the conclusion of the session, the teachers again re�ected on
their experiences. We challenged them to continue working with
the devices and shared additional grade-level appropriate resources
for them to explore CS/CT concepts on their own. In the closing
informal discussion, one teacher, whose class is a dual-language
English-Spanish �fth grade class, wondered constructively about
ways the CS/CT content could be tied into reading and writing, in
particular to reading comprehension. This teacher explicitly focused
in on the connection for the attention to detail in sequences from
the peanut butter and jelly sandwich activity as a starting point.

3https://www.scienti�camerican.com/article/robot-make-me-a-sandwich/

4.5 Looking Forward: the Future of the RPP
In the past, interactions between members of the RPP have directly
informed design decisions within the Project moveSMART platform.
This is a continual process, and more recent interactions between
RPP members have led to insights into ways to further improve
accessibility and usability. In addition to the feedback from all RPP
members, during the deployment of the �ve micro:bit tutorials in
the 4th and 5th grade classes, we were able to observe students’
interactions with Project moveSMART. These observations allowed
us to identify speci�c problems that hampered student progress.
Currently we are working on addressing these problems by imple-
menting new features.

Many students, especially those who had not interacted with
Project moveSMART to a great extent, had trouble logging in be-
cause they could not remember (or did not know) theirmoveSMART-
speci�c username or password. To address this, throughout Summer
2021, we have implemented single sign-on authentication using
ClassLink Launchpad [5], which the students and teachers in our
partner school district already use to access many digital learning
resources. This integration allows a smooth login process for all
students in Project moveSMART.

As students completed micro:bit based CS/CT learning activities,
some were confused after clicking links that led them to outside
educational resources. Additionally, some students had di�culty
returning to Project moveSMART once routed to an external re-
source, or would continue to explore links within the outside re-
source instead of returning. For instance, students would continue
to watch recommended videos after �nishing a YouTube video in-
cluded within a CS/CT learning activity. To minimize this, we added
functionality that allows embedding most learning content directly
within the game. Now, students can access external content such as
Google Docs or YouTube videos without having to leave the Project
moveSMART page. Instead, these resources appear in a modal that
is overlaid on the moveSMART map page. Additionally, we disabled
video recommendations within embedded YouTube videos.

We also observed that some students had di�culty reading and
understanding content during the delivery of the micro:bit tutori-
als, despite our previous e�orts to address student comprehension
concerns, e.g., by optimizing the platform for screen reader use and
rewriting content to have grade-level appropriate readability. In the
future, we will explore improving accessibility by including audio
aids within the Project moveSMART platform.

5 CONCLUSION
This paper presented the �rst report on the workings of the Project
moveSMART Researcher-Practitioner Partnership (RPP). This part-
nership was designed around an existing learning platform that
combined physical activity with standards-aligned classroom learn-
ing for 4th and 5th grade students. Through the RPP we have both
developed deeper relationships among the practitioners and re-
searchers and meaningfully integrated computer science and com-
putational thinking (CS/CT) activities. Based on preliminary feed-
back from teachers and our observations from a small initial pilot,
we hypothesize that this three-way integration of core curricular
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content, physical activity, and CS/CT learning will provide empha-
sis and engagement across all three areas of learning. The part-
nership continued to grow even through the COVID-19 ravaged
2020-2021 academic year, with virtual engagement among all of the
RPP partners, including the elementary school students. The team
completed a small pilot of the three-part moveSMART platform,
with valuable pilot feedback for re�nement in the summer. The
team further prepared for a full roll-out through summer profes-
sional development sessions that elicited important insights and
directions from the practicing teachers and opportunities for the
researchers to support the teachers’ growth in competence and
con�dence in teaching CS/CT. These e�orts situate the RPP team
for a full deployment in the (in-person) 2021-2022 academic year.
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ABSTRACT 
Computer science (CS) has the potential to positively impact the 
economic well-being of those who pursue it, and the lives of those 
who benefit from its innovations. Yet, large CS learning 
opportunity gaps exist for students from systemically excluded 
populations. Because of these disparities, the Computer Science for 
All (CS for All) movement has brought nationwide attention to 
inequity in CS education. Funding agencies and institutions are 
supporting the development of research-practice partnerships 
(RPPs) to address these disparities, recognizing that collaboration 
between researchers and educators yields accurate and relevant 
research results, while informing teaching practice. However, for 
initiatives to effectively make computing inclusive, partnership 
members need to begin with a shared and collaboratively generated 
definition of equity to which all are accountable. This paper takes 
a critical look at the development of a shared definition of equity 
and its application in a CS for All RPP composed of university 
researchers and administrators from local education agencies 
across a large west coast state. Details are shared about how the 
RPP came together across research and practice to define equity, as 
well as how that definition continued to evolve and inform the 
larger project’s work with school administrators/educators. 
Suggestions about how to apply key lessons from this equity 
exercise are offered to inform similar justice-oriented projects. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Applied Computing • Education    

KEYWORDS 
Equity, Research-Practice Partnership, Computer Science 
Education 

1 Introduction 
As the computer science (CS) education community confronts 

our history of inequitable teaching practices, structures, and 
policies that have resulted in Black, Latinx, Indigenous, low-
income, and female students being left out of CS classes and 
career opportunities, the field has begun to translate research into 
practical applications in its initiatives. Yet there is neither a clear 
nor shared definition of “equity” within the field of CS education, 
and even less so across communities of CS education researchers 
and practitioners. This experience report helps to fill this gap by 
describing how our research-practice partnership (RPP) composed 
of district and county office administrators and university 
researchers - SCALE-CA - collaboratively developed a definition 
of “equity” that served as a touchstone for how we enact it in the 
development of resources for educators, administrators, and 
policymakers. The larger goals of our RPP are to scale teacher 
professional development, build the capacity of education leaders 
for local implementation, and contribute to the research base on 
expanding equity-minded CS teaching and learning opportunities 
across the state of California. The focus of this project is to build 
leadership capacity to ensure that equity is kept at the core of CS 
education expansion efforts, and our RPP has successfully created 
and piloted a CS Equity Guide with a corresponding 
Administrator Workshop (described in greater detail below). Our 
specific RPP was first composed of researchers five early-adopter 
district or county offices, otherwise known as local education 
agencies (LEAs). These early adopter LEAs are Compton Unified 
School District, Los Angeles Unified School District, Riverside 
Unified School District, Sacramento County Office, and San 
Francisco Unified School District. After the first year, the 
partnership expanded to seventeen LEAs that represented the 
varying demographics, geography, and sizes of the state’s diverse 
school system. The additional twelve LEAs are Elk Grove Unified 
School District, Glenn County Office of Education, Kings County 
Office of Education, Los Angeles County Office of Education, 
Modesto City Schools, Riverside County Office of Education, San 
Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools, San Diego County 
Office of Education, San Joaquin County Office of Education, 
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Santa Barbara County Education Office, Stanislaus County Office 
of Education, Valley Center High School.  

In this paper, details about RPPs (including our specific RPP) 
and the need to focus on equity are shared to provide context. This 
is followed by: 1) a description of the ideas informing our own 
RPP’s effort to define equity so that it could guide our CS 
education activities, 2) the step-by-step process we used toward 
defining equity, 3) how that definition continues to evolve, 4) key 
lessons learned through this exercise, and 5) suggestions for how 
to apply these lessons to similar equity-focused projects 

2 Background 
Within the past decade, the CS for All movement has been 

turning to RPPs as a means for supporting the growth of new 
curricula, professional development, and CS implementation 
efforts while simultaneously ensuring the creation of new 
knowledge that can be immediately useful to both practitioner and 
researcher communities. RPPs are collaborative partnerships 
between practitioners and researchers that investigate the 
education community’s problems of practice and their solutions 
[1]. Since 2017, more than 70 RPPs have been funded by the 
National Science Foundation alone, and many others through 
various funding agencies. All NSF-funded RPP projects, 
specifically, not only focus on CS education, but the goal of 
broadening participation in computing. The focus on broadening 
participation is meant to address the stark inequities that exist in 
computing education, as well as computing as a profession [2]. 

Our RPP came together because we share the belief that all 
students deserve equitable access to high-quality CS education. 
Yet while many important advancements have been made in 
recent years to create more culturally responsive curricula and 
improve teaching practice through equity-minded professional 
development, the CS for All movement still lacks adequate 
support for school leaders and administrators whose decisions 
have major implications for whether or not students even have 
computing classes in their schools. To fill this gap, our RPP 
developed two leadership-focused resources. The CS Equity 
Guide (https://csforca.org/csequityguide/) was intended to assist 
administrators looking for practical steps and resources for 
equitable CS implementation in their schools, districts, and 
counties. After starting with the experiences of administrators 
from two early-CS-adopter districts, researchers interviewed 
administrators from other districts and counties throughout the 
state and grouped the content into categories and produced a 46-
page guide that was available via download or print. Chapters 
included Developing Pathways; Students and Recruitment; In the 
Classroom; Preparing and Supporting Teachers; Funding; Family, 
Community, and Industry; and Out-of-School Learning. After 
feedback from the first version was analyzed, a second 54-page 
iteration of the guide was released a year later. 

Because administrators wanted further support in using the CS 
Equity Guide, the RPP also developed an Administrator 
Workshop to help them examine bias and make decisions that 
affect equity in their classrooms. Since its pilot in 2019, iterations 
of the workshop have been implemented every six months. This 

Administrator Workshop has also been part of the Summer of CS, 
a multi-stakeholder California-focused PD experience for teams 
of teachers, administrators, and school counselors. Three 
iterations of the Summer of CS have now taken place in 2019, 
2020, and 2021. 

Yet what exactly does it mean to support administrators in 
implementing equity-minded CS through an Equity Guide and 
Administrator Workshop? What does “equity” mean within the 
context of these resources? And what does equity mean within the 
context of the RPP creating these resources?  

We believe that in order for equity to be a focus of RPP 
efforts, it must also be a central tenet built into the RPP’s research 
and learning processes; deliberate actions must be made to honor 
each partner’s funds of knowledge, values, language, and 
experience. When equity is operationalized intentionally in an 
RPP, both practitioners and researchers feel that their input and 
interests are valued [3]. By challenging the structural hierarchy 
that oftentimes prioritizes the problems and the knowledge base of 
the researcher above that of the practitioner, RPPs can elevate the 
practitioner’s needs and experience to produce more relevant 
research and outcomes [4]. RPPs should not only honor the 
expertise of practitioners, but allow for the critical examination of 
how power and culture can impact research and education 
implementations [2, 3].  

Santo et al. [5] have documented how this equity-minded 
approach of an RPP’s architecture can produce “participatory 
knowledge building”, in which the joint development of artifacts 
produces much more than the artifact itself. By positioning the 
practitioner as collaborator, research teams produce shared 
language and a shared orientation toward knowledge building that 
elevates practitioner experience. Using equity as a foundation for 
their internal infrastructure facilitates RPP’s focus on equitable 
environments and outcomes for students. 

Building on these ideas, our CSforAll RPP sought to 
collectively make sense of “equity” as a foundation on which to 
build our equity-focused efforts. From the start, our RPP 
acknowledges that the word “equity” could have multiple 
meanings and that concerted effort must be made to ensure that 
the word was not being “deprived of its dimension of action” or 
simply “idle chatter...an empty word, one which cannot denounce 
the world, for denunciation is impossible without a commitment 
to transform, and there is no transformation without action” [6, p. 
68]. This is because the term “equity” has been increasingly used 
in the field of education, but in a range of ways and contexts. In 
general, “equity” has signaled commitments, efforts, and research 
focused on challenging the inequalities experienced in educational 
contexts. However, exactly which aspects of inequality and 
oppression are actuated in the definition of equity reflect a large 
range of ideas, resulting in many disparate definitions for the term 
“equity.” The concept of “equity” is exactly the “verbalism” and 
“idle chatter” that Freire refers to if it is not rooted in 
commitments to transformation through action. “Equity” cannot 
be fully understood and meaningful without praxis between 
reflections upon the concept in theory, and understandings of its 
practice in action. 
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Thus, our RPP engaged in a collaborative sense-making 
process in which researchers and practitioners could engage in 
praxis that would make the idea of equity come to life in our 
shared work. We wanted this term to embrace both reflection and 
action--theory and practice--that both researchers and practitioners 
brought to the table. And we sought to do this through dialogue, 
which Freire explains, “is the encounter in which the united 
reflection and action of the dialoguers are addressed to the world 
which is to be transformed and humanized, this dialogue cannot 
be reduced to the act of one person’s ‘depositing’ ideas in another, 
nor can it become a simple exchange of ideas to be ‘consumed’ by 
the discussants” [6, p. 69-70]. To ensure such authentic dialogue, 
we thought it necessary to engage in making sense of equity from 
our various roles, responsibilities, experiences, and perspectives, 
while simultaneously couching the effort in the project we were 
about to embark upon (namely, developing an equity guide and 
workshop for administrators, supporting professional development 
for teachers, etc.). 

Of course, such work together came from a standpoint of 
valuing each other’s various positionalities and perspectives 
within the RPP and not holding academic knowledge or theory as 
more important than the ideas of administrators/educators. In 
Teaching to Transgress, hooks [7] cites Freire to describe the 
necessity of “intellectuals” to challenge such power hierarchies 
toward praxis in which all “help each other mutually, growing 
together in the common effort to understand the reality which they 
seek to transform” (p. 54). This is particularly important because 
researchers often take on the “privileged act of naming” ideas in 
the world, and have the power to “project an interpretation, a 
definition, a description of their work and actions, that may not be 
accurate, that may obscure what is really taking place” [7, p. 62]. 
Thus, in our RPP we believed it important to share this “act of 
naming” to ensure that the ways we understand and therefore 
position our efforts toward the concept of “equity” authentically 
reflects both researcher and practitioner problems of practice. 
Such can only be done through praxis. 

3 Developing the Definition 
The RPP began in 2018 with university researchers and 

administrators from five LEAs. When we first gathered to kick off 
the partnership, we spent two days defining the problems of 
practice we wanted to focus on in order to address equity in CS 
education. Nearing the end of the second day, the fourth author, 
an administrator from a large urban school district asked, “But 
how are we defining ‘equity’?” We realized that we had begun 
our work without addressing this foundational element. By 
working out how we would define “equity” as a group, we could 
acknowledge and honor the voices, perspectives, and cultures of 
all stakeholders on our team to enhance the capacity of our 
mission. We would also have the language and understanding 
necessary to describe the policies, practices, and behaviors to 
promote CS education with equity as the base. 

The RPP agreed to meet monthly after the kickoff to address 
the challenges. But we felt we first had to develop a process to co-
create a definition of equity among the RPP. The fourth author 

had been through the process of collaboratively defining “equity” 
at his district, and led the process for SCALE.  

First, both university researchers and school leaders were sent 
an email to individually generate perspectives on equity based on 
personal held beliefs, literature or research of interest, and 
LEA/institutional definitions: 

 “As we continue our work with SCALE-CA, we would 
like to gather each organization’s working definition of 
equity.  We understand that some organizations do not 
currently have a definition of equity.  For those of you in 
organizations without a district/county definition, please 
provide us with your personal definition. The form can 
be accessed HERE [link to Google form] and your 
response is needed by the end of business on Feb 11th. 
We are hoping to gather the unique definitions of equity 
from all stakeholders and have a conversation about 
developing a single, community-based definition of 
equity.  This will hopefully help us to uncover what it 
means to provide equitable learning opportunities as a 
part of SCALE-CA.” 

The Google form that was linked to the email included a field 
for their name, organization, and their or their organization’s 
definition. Partners were then randomly paired off and asked to 
meet on their own time to share and discuss their personal 
definitions. The pairs were made up of researchers with 
practitioners, or practitioners with practitioners, but never two 
researchers together. In these 2-person meetings, partners 
explored underlying values and divergent elements of equity 
beliefs, combining core values to produce a shared definition. 
Partners met together in brief or extended encounters up to an 
hour. Each pair then submitted their definition to a second Google 
Form that had a field for each partner’s name and their definition 
for equity.  

The joint definitions submitted varied widely in both length 
and content. They ranged from 30 words long to 400 words long. 
Some definitions included specific deliverables to aim towards for 
equitable implementation of CS, e.g. outlining how the RPP 
intended to approach the inequity through the CS Equity Guide, 
the multi-stakeholder professional development, and informing 
policymakers. Other definitions were more general, using broad 
strokes to define equity (e.g. “Equity is accomplished when access 
is based on need, and every student is provided with what they 
individually require to learn and succeed to fulfill their academic 
and social advancement”). There were definitions that focused on 
an approach to equity (e.g. “Equity requires interrupting 
inequitable practices, examining biases, and creating inclusive 
environments for all, while discovering and cultivating the unique 
gifts, talents and interests that every person possesses”), while 
others were focused on the results of equity (e.g. “When success 
and achievement are not predictable by any demographic factor, 
equity is accomplished”). While all of the definitions were 
focused on students, and getting them what they need, one 
definition also included what equity meant to them in terms of 
partnership between the different collaborators on the project (e.g. 
“... we seek to maintain positive and equitable relationships 
between researcher and District/LEA partners”).  
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Following these two-person meetings, the larger team 
gathered for an hour and reviewed all of the definitions that each 
pair came up with by going over the summary of responses in the 
Google Form, discussing themes and differences. Partners who 
had very different definitions mentioned how much they enjoyed 
the process, as it not only helped them “gel” with one another, but 
it also allowed for interesting discussions about inequity and how 
their respective organizations were addressing it. One of the 
practitioner partners wanted to know how actionable vs how 
aspirational the defining of equity should be, especially for 
practitioner partners in districts like hers that are facing many 
challenges because their students have needs related to healthcare, 
housing, and food insecurity. She wondered if there were different 
stages of equity stated that you cannot define equity without 
having any access at all. After hearing this from her practitioner 
partner, a research partner recalled hearing from a speaker at a 
conference that “if you are in it for equity in computer science, 
you have to be in for equity in everything. You cannot just be an 
equity for computer science,” and she continued by saying that 
“equity is really meeting students where they are and offering 
those supports, but we also have to understand they are coming 
from very unequal systems at our door. And so how do we 
acknowledge that? And again, what is it that we can actually do? 
And what is our vision and hope for the future?” Other partners 
discussed the need to make a distinction between equity and 
equality, and to ensure that the process is cyclic, “constantly going 
back and saying, ‘What do students need now?’” 

The discussion ended with a focus on next steps, with the idea 
of everyone returning to another discussion with their partner to 
reexamine their definition in light of the group discussion. The 
practitioner partner who brought up the point of the actionable vs 
the aspirational notion of equity had concerns about how long the 
process of defining equity within the group would take, when 
there was so much work to be done in her district. It was then 
decided that only if they had available time, the pairs could again 
work together on their definition, and then submit it to another 
Google Form. 

 The RPP reconvened three weeks later for an hour-long 
meeting, fifteen minutes of which was devoted to the equity 
definition. One of the researcher partners started the discussion off 
by saying she thought that an assumption being made was that 
anyone striving for equity believes that the system is unequal, and 
not everyone believes that it is, and that not everyone recognizes 
that inequality can be furthered through our own biases and 
stereotypes.  

The next step was supposed to be that everyone voted on the 
partner-pair definition they thought best captured equity, after it 
being adjusted according to other definitions. But not everyone 
understood that they could access the other definitions and take 
from them, so the poll was conducted, but not taken very 
seriously. It was then decided that there should be a subcommittee 
to complete the definition, but then the process was redirected so 
that the various definitions would be amalgamated by the 
university team into one definition. This part of the process was 
led by the university research team in an effort to respect the time 

of our busy practitioner partners who had already devoted 
sometimes up to 4 hours to the process. The definition combining 
all the various aspects of definitions across the group was then 
shared via a Google Doc. Partners then submitted their edits 
before the next meeting, which was one month after the second 
meeting. The research team adjusted the definition based on the 
edits submitted. 

At the third meeting of the RPP, the first fifteen minutes were 
again devoted to the definition. The definition was read aloud, and 
then partners asked clarifying questions about certain sections of 
the definition. One of the research partners wanted a better 
understanding of what the term “social advancement” and what it 
referred to. Another research partner wanted to clarify whether the 
definition should generally be about equity, or specifically about 
equity in education, or equity in CS education. It was decided that 
the definition should stay the way it was, starting off defining 
equity in education and then focusing on equity in CS education. 
At the end of the discussion, partners agreed to return to it later. 
Edits to the definition were again made by the research team and 
shared with the entire RPP via Google Docs. 

The definition is as follows: 

Equity is accomplished when every student is provided 
with what they individually require to learn and succeed 
in fulfilling their personal, academic, and social 
advancement, and when success and achievement is not 
predicted by any demographic factor. This requires 
continually interrupting inequitable practices, examining 
biases, and creating inclusive environments for all, while 
discovering and cultivating the unique gifts, talents and 
interests that every student possesses.  

Equitable practices are based in the belief that every 
child’s educational experience should be rigorous and 
relevant, and that everyone is capable of learning. These 
beliefs require providing a learning environment that is 
safe and respects every student.  

While often used interchangeably, equality and 
equity are not the same. Equality suggests that all people 
should simply have access to the same resources, 
regardless of need. With equity, resources are distributed 
according to different students’ needs, while taking into 
account how certain students have been systematically 
denied access to educational resources, opportunities, 
and experiences based on race/ethnicity, gender, sexual 
orientation, socioeconomic class, and disability. An 
equity-based approach means acknowledging and 
challenging: 1) the institutional barriers impacting youth 
differently based on the way they look or where they 
come from, 2) countering practices rooted in stereotypes 
about who can or should excel, and 3) recognizing that 
people both present themselves and are treated 
differently in different contexts depending on how their 
various identities overlap and intersect. This requires an 
ongoing and cyclical approach to examining factors 
impacting youth’s experiences. 

Computer science and computer science education 
have been documented as being highly segregated along 
race/ethnicity, gender, and socioeconomic lines due to a 
lack of access to high-quality computer science learning 
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opportunities for all students. However, an awareness of 
equity issues in the computer science education 
community presents an opportunity to structure learning 
opportunities and environments with equity considered 
throughout the progression from K-12, as frameworks, 
policies, and courses are being built. Not only is 
computer science an emerging field of study that leads to 
high-wage and high-demand careers that can address 
socio-economic inequality, but it can empower students 
to be critical users of technology and creators in all fields 
touched by technology, finding their voice in the digital 
environment that is becoming increasingly part of our 
communities.  

An abbreviated definition with only 131 words was also 
created to be utilized when space was limited in publications and 
presentations. 

4 Lessons Learned 
The first lesson that our RPP learned is how important it is to 

build the partnership in an exercise that grounded everyone in a 
shared understanding of equity. If equitable CS education was the 
ultimate goal of the RPP, then partners needed to have a shared 
definition of what that means and looks like. Luckily one of the 
administrator partners jump-started the RPP in this direction, but 
if we had the opportunity to try this again, the practice of defining 
equity together would have been one of the first things we did at 
our 2-day kick off meeting, rather than following that initial time 
together. It would also have been beneficial to start the defining 
process with an activity that illustrated systemic inequity and 
personal bias before beginning the process of developing the 
definition.  

The process of developing the definition immediately after the 
group was newly formed, as opposed to making time for it at the 
start of group-formation, was challenging. The practitioner partner 
that voiced concern over the time the process was taking never 
returned to another RPP meeting. She explained to a research 
partner that as a busy administrator, she was interested in what 
actions the group was going to take to improve outcomes in her 
district and other districts, and not in what she saw as an academic 
exercise of defining the term “equity.” Perhaps if we had made 
sure to prioritize this topic as a partnership-building activity at the 
start of forming the RPP, and used the activity as a way to then 
frame our 2-day kick off meeting, she may not have seen the 
exercise as so “academic.” Her reaction, however, serves as an 
important reminder of the need to ensure that these types of 
activities make clear connection to immediate use, practical 
purpose, and better align with practitioner time and needs.  

Still, many in the RPP valued this process of defining equity 
together, and the need itself was identified by a practitioner 
partner (last author of this paper). The value that the majority of 
partners saw in this effort to define equity together suggests the 
importance of authentically drawing on practitioner experiences, 
values, and understandings to guide shared efforts in CS. One of 
the practitioner partners stated: 

“I think we saw strengths from the different definitions. 
We … worked to match the things that we liked the most. 
One of the conversations we had was based on some 
cultural and contextual differences of our districts, like 
[my] district is very progressive and goes out of the way 
to identify each kind of underrepresented or potentially 
marginalized group, and how factors of systemic 
oppression contribute to that, and it was very detailed. 
And so we tried to find that balance of how do we 
acknowledge systemic oppression and broader factors, 
while still keeping, I don't know ... something that's a 
little more tight. And we're pretty happy with how it 
ended up.” 

Furthermore, we found the definition served as useful in our 
CS Equity Guide, as well as for informing our Administrator 
Workshop and multi-stakeholder professional development 
activities. The definition was used in the first section of the guide, 
explaining to the reader how we envisioned equity in relation to 
education and CS education, specifically, and how the answers to 
the questions in the guide reflected this understanding. The 
Administrator Workshop and Summer of CS were structured to 
address the definition’s issues of individual bias as well as 
systemic inequity.  

After the murder of George Floyd, some members of the RPP 
pointed out that while the expansion of the RPP aligned with our 
understanding of equity in that the represented districts were more 
diverse, there was a lack of administrators of color in the RPP.  
We focused on ensuring that the group was composed of 
administrators in LEAs that represented the varying 
demographics, geography, and sizes of California’s diverse school 
system. However, using these variables as metrics including 
partner LEAs resulted in creating a group of administrators with 
demographics that were not representative of the state. We were 
intentional about including more administrators of color in our 
partnership, but our struggle in doing so points to a larger problem 
of a lack of administrators of color throughout the state. We also 
need to work to ensure administrators with disabilities and 
LGBTQIA2+ administrators are included in our RPPs to ensure 
equity in all its dimensions.  

Finally, the consideration of what the collective considers 
equitable implementation should be reexamined regularly. So 
much has happened in the short life of this RPP -- the COVID 
pandemic, the Black Lives Matter protests, the January 6 
insurrection, the rise of White supremacy, the upsurge of voter 
suppression, and legislative action to resist discussing our 
country’s racial history in schools -- that few of us look at equity 
in the same way we did when RPP first began. For this reason, we 
have committed to looking at our definition more often, in order 
to consider where we may have previously overlooked what is 
contributing to inequity, whom it is affecting, and how it is 
affecting them. 

5 Discussion 
The events of the past couple of years have shifted our 

understanding of what equity is and how it is manifested in 
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different ways, whether in education, economics, climate or 
criminal justice. By using real examples to reflect on what equity 
is, we make it less abstract and can consider tangible solutions for 
how to deal with an ever-changing world. Examining actual 
instances of inequity brings into relief the realization that you 
cannot have equity in one discipline or one school without equity 
in society as a whole. We cannot be thinking about equity in CS 
alone, but instead we must consider how CS is situated within the 
larger context of an inequitable society. 

In order to move definitions of equity beyond just academic 
exercises, it is important for us to revisit our definitions regularly 
and evaluate whether they correlate with the reality our students 
and teachers contend with, as well as whether we are doing what 
is necessary to eliminate systemic inequity. As Martin stated, 
conceptualizing equity as a process “highlights the fact that the 
necessary hard work will be ongoing and even when gains are 
made, a high degree of vigilance will be necessary to ensure that 
needs of marginalized students are attended to and that our 
definitions of equity are responsive to who these students are, 
where they come from, and where they want to go in life” [8].  

We are currently reexamining this definition of equity as an 
RPP, and it has become increasingly clear that defining the word 
is not enough. Our examination of “what is equity?” is becoming 
more of a vision and a call to action, because actual equity 
involves moving beyond platitudes and idyllic notions of equality. 
It is a process that is difficult and sometimes painful. The very 
notion of defining equity requires action, moving the concept 
from an ideal to implementation. This realization should perhaps 
come as no surprise, as this RPP is focused on implementation, 
however, we hope to capitalize on bridging the definition with a 
collective vision, and a call to action. As a living, breathing and 
changing definition, the process and the product is coalescing our 
team as we collectively work to advance equity in education with 
computer science as our lens. 
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ABSTRACT
Goode et al. [10] consider preparing thousands of teachers with
high-quality, accessible professional development as a grand chal-
lenge. High School students currently take computer science courses
through North Carolina Virtual Public Schools (NCVPS) due to the
lack of o�erings and unavailability of teacher expertise at their
local schools. Through this Research to Practice Partnership (RPP)
with NCVPS, we plan to design and o�er online professional devel-
opment for teachers across North Carolina to teach AP Computer
Science Advanced courses. This paper discusses the �ndings from
a needs assessment focus groups with 14 teachers from NCVPS.

High school teachers who teach programming online were asked
to re�ect on the instructional strategies used, and the challenges
faced. Teachers’ instructional strategies included using College
Board materials, creating tests and assessments, creating code, pro-
viding practice opportunities, videos, lectures, di�erent types of
online compilers, learning blocks in announcements, and infograph-
ics. The teachers re�ected on the challenges that both students and
teachers face in an online computer science course. Some of these
challenges included �nding good free-response questions as stu-
dents locate answers on the web, teachers programming skills not
being strong, need to train new teachers thoroughly, the challenge
of connecting with students in asynchronous format, establishing
instructor presence, student technology issues due to Wi-Fi and
hardware, student time management and motivation issues, and
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student integrity issues in the online environment. The �ndings
from this need assessment assists in informing the research team
on the creation of online professional development for high school
teachers. It also bene�ts those who are currently teaching Com-
puter Science or those who wish to teach Computers Science on
the instructional strategies and challenges.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, signi�cant technological advancements have
shifted the world as it operates, resulting in creating careers that
are now available for students after graduation [27]. Many jobs
in Computer Science have existed for years, such as software and
web developers. Still, according to Computer Science Zone [26],
there are several new positions within the Computer Science �eld
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that are projected to see a sharp increase within the next ten years.
For example, Computer and Information Research Scientists are
forecasted to see a 22 percent job growth projection over the next
ten years, signi�cantly faster than the average for all occupations
[30].

As the United States continues to rely on technology and its
advancements, we see a noticeable interest increase among high
school (CS for All) and college-aged students entering technology-
focused careers. The number of students registering to take com-
puter science courses increases every year, resulting in an increased
demand for high schools, colleges, and universities to o�er com-
puter science courses. However, due to increased course demands
and the allures of the convenience and �exibility in distance learn-
ing (DS), many introductory courses are now being o�ered through
distance learning programs [15]. Additionally, virtual computer sci-
ence opportunities have become more popular, partially due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. However, the push to include basic Computer
Science skills into the national primary and secondary curriculum
(CS for All) can also be attributed to the United States govern-
ment’s e�orts to introduce Computer Science ideas at an earlier
stage in a student’s formal education to promote future interest in
technology-focused careers [16][28][36]. According to Buckingham
[6] and Yadav et al. [35], the underlying goal of injecting Computer
Science principles into K-12 education is to promote an early shift
in our students from being solely consumers of technology to being
creators and producers in the technological �eld.

Furthermore, the increase in online Computer Science opportuni-
ties has become more popular as many school districts have begun
o�ering online high school courses, as seen in examples such as the
North Carolina Virtual Public High School. However, several chal-
lenges are associated with teaching Computer Science online [36].
To be successful in a virtual setting, teachers must successfully use
multiple instructional strategies to teach Computer Science. These
challenges impact and create hurdles for the students enrolled in
the online Computer Science course and a�ect those who choose to
teach Computer Science online both at the high school and college
level.

1.1 Advanced Placement Computer Science
Principles (AP CSP) and Advanced
Placement Computer Science A (AP CSA)

Several studies have been conducted regarding the new Advanced
Placement (AP) Computer Science Principles (CSP) College Board
course and related examination. AP Computer Science Principles
was introduced in 2016 and was the most signi�cant course launch
in AP Program history to date. According to the College Board,
AP Computer Science Principles is an introductory college-level
computing course introducing students to computer science. As
students’ progress through the course, they learn to design and
evaluate solutions and apply computer science to solve problems
by developing algorithms and programs. They incorporate abstrac-
tion into programs and use data to discover new knowledge. Stu-
dents also explain how computing innovations and computing
systems—including the internet explore their potential impacts and
contribute to a computing culture that is collaborative and ethical.

According to College Board, the AP Computer Science A (AP
CSA) course is an introductory college-level computer science
course designed to cultivate student’s understanding of coding
through multiple modalities. Students are given tasks to support
their ability to analyze, write, and test code as they explore concepts
like modularity, variables, control structures, and object oriented
throughout the course. While there is no set order in which to
take these courses, considerable research [34] supports that stu-
dents should begin their computer science education by taking the
College Board course, AP Computer Science Principles (AP CSP).

1.2 Teaching Computer Science Online
Teaching Computer Science in an online environment provides
students and teachers with a unique opportunity to engage in ways
that di�er from traditional face-to-face instruction. With this novel
approach to teaching, conventional teaching methods in face-to-
face instruction are not always the best �t for students in asynchro-
nous, synchronous, or hybrid situations. As teachers prepare to
teach online, they must also employ instructional strategies suited
for online instruction and course design. It is also worth noting
that many teachers are not prepared to engage in best practices for
online teaching in their preservice teacher preparation program.
The norm among most universities is that most teachers will be
teaching in traditional face-to-face settings, and those graduating
from traditional teaching colleges may not be prepared to teach
online courses. However, additional research shows that online
courses are becoming increasingly more popular among higher
education for numerous reasons [1].

If teachers are not adequately prepared before entering the teach-
ing profession, they may encounter challenges once they begin
teaching online. Within the context of teaching Computer Science
online, teachers may be presented with challenges related to lack
of familiarity with instructional strategies geared towards online
learning, challenges with the content material, lack of appropriate
and engaging materials, and various other technological di�culties
both on the side of teacher and student. Online teachers must stay
informed of the current literature to best support their students
and assist in their completion and success in online coursework.

Regardless of the course content or subject matter, the literature
shows de�nite challenges for students taking online courses. Similar
to the struggles teachers may face engaging in an online teaching
opportunity, students may face similar challenges participating
in an online course. The studies conducted over the last �fteen
years show alarmingly high dropout rates and overall achievement
problems in online classes [19][25][29].

1.3 Instructional Strategies to Teach Computer
Science Online

According to Moore [24], instructional strategies are tools teachers
use to help students become independent and strategic learners.
Instructors intentionally select instructional strategies to support
students’ goals and align with the course objectives outlined in the
syllabus or planning document. Instructional strategies are strate-
gically chosen depending on the course level, the instructor, and
the students taking the course. However, instructional strategies
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include instructors providing detailed directions, in-depth and com-
plete lessons, various instructional approaches and materials, and
an opportunity to practice the skills taught in a context related
to the student’s lives. Additionally, as Gregory and Chapman [11]
demonstrated, there is no “one size �ts” approach to education,
which applies when selecting appropriate instructional strategies.
Di�erentiated instruction is a required best practice when teaching
in all educational situations, regardless of the content area, which
means that the method of di�erentiation is appropriate and neces-
sary when teaching Computer Science, online, and in traditional
face-to-face settings. There is limited research to support speci�c
research-based practices designed for Computer Science courses.
However, several of the sources suggest adapting well-known gen-
eral instructional strategies to �t the needs of your content and
learners. Engineering is Elementary (EiE), a curricula division of
the Museum of Science, Boston, recommends multiple instructional
strategies to teachers to support student learning, such as providing
visual aids for students (multiple modality learning), encouraging
students, and building comprehension into coding projects [4]. Ad-
ditionally, EiE recommends promoting activities that encourage
peer-to-peer support, situating tasks in a real-world context, pro-
viding opportunities for students to collaborate and share, and
building a “growth mindset” in students. According to Watson[33],
while the recent increase in online opportunities has prompted
online instructors to share instructional strategies that have been
successful in their classrooms, they also suggest instructors ask
students to identify online instructional practices and strategies
that they felt were successful. Seeking out students as experts in
online learning presents a unique perspective of successful online
teaching strategies.

1.4 Teacher Challenges during Teaching
Computer Science Online

It is well known that teachers in any situation have to be �exible to
meet the needs of their students, and Computer Science teachers,
especially those teaching through online platforms, are no excep-
tion. The challenges teachers commonly encounter while teaching
traditional face-to-face instruction are exacerbated when the course
modality is changed to online teaching as many of the possible solu-
tions to supporting students are no longer available. The literature
states three common challenges among Computer Science teachers
that also apply to those teaching online: content challenges, peda-
gogical challenges, and assessment challenges [35]. According to a
study by Yadav et al. [35], the results indicated that teachers faced
several challenges while teaching Computer Science, citing di�-
culty gaining pro�ciency in the course content and the pedagogical
aspects of teaching computer science. Re�ection included from
the participants accredited their lack of formal Computer Science
training to their di�culty facilitating the course and limiting their
ability to support their students when providing detailed or com-
plex explanations. Within this same study, the instructors noted
a signi�cant challenge while teaching Computer Science to high
school students: the lack of assessments created to gain accurate
information into learning gaps. While the lack of evaluations pro-
vided di�culty, many stated the challenge was �nding standardized
reviews or “quick checks” that accurately assessed skills in isolation

to support targeted reteaching. While teachers are experiencing
curriculum and pedagogical challenges within their classrooms,
they are also navigating the aftermath of a curriculum shift without
the accompanying preparation for pre-service and veteran teachers.
Vivian et al. [32] highlight the necessary professional development
training and curriculum adaptations in teacher preparation that
need to take place to accurately and e�ectively teach students the
new content standards and curriculum. Bender et al. [3] mirror the
challenges associated with the content shift but extend the impact
of those challenges to include their e�ects on teachers’ morale,
motivation, and sense of ability to teach computer science in an
online environment.

1.5 Student Challenges in Online Computer
Science Courses

As students enroll in online coursework, speci�c skills are required
to succeed, such as practicing self-discipline and self-motivation.
Additionally, staying organized and having adequate time manage-
ment skills will support academic success. However, even when
students strive to demonstrate these skills and work to support
themselves if the course or instructor does not employ e�ective
instructional strategies or appropriate online course design, stu-
dents will have di�culty throughout the course. Students’ common
challenges in online computer coursework include the lack of an
available content expert, programs that lack user interactivity (i.e.,
Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, or PDFs), and online course retention.
Additional challenges such as the practice of “gatekeeping” seats
in a course and bias exist for students of color and women within
Computer Science, which often leads to exclusion and lack of op-
portunity [9]. According to Huan et al. [15], successful Computer
Science courses involve high-level demonstrations and interactiv-
ity between the instructor and students. It is impossible to have
high-level demonstrations from instructors who lack the depth nec-
essary to explain the complex processes of computer programming
and the context of the course content accurately and adequately.
Further research conducted on online Computer Science courses
has shown that students in foundation CS courses have di�culty
visualizing abstract concepts [23]. Similarly, a study by Benda et al.
[2] found an apparent disconnect between the time requirements
associated with the programming assignments and the expecta-
tion by the instructor of the course. Due to the �exibility of online
learning and underestimating the time commitment associated with
the class, many students found that the assignments could not be
completed or prioritized. Numerous factors impacted individuals’
productivity, but several students accredited outside factors such as
part-employment, family commitments, or enrolled in other courses.
Additionally, as the Computer Science principles build upon each
other, when instructors ine�ciently teach the foundational skills,
they set students up for future frustration. Unfortunately, poor in-
structor practice supports the troubling statistic that introductory
programming classes’ dropout and failure rates are high. According
to Bergin and Reilly [5], “It is well known in the Computer Science
Education (CSE) community that students have di�culty with pro-
gramming courses, and this can result in high drop-out and failure
rates.” Even with a large body of research over the last �fteen years
stating that Computer Science students struggle with introductory
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courses, we continue to see ine�ective under-prepared practices
taking hold. In 2004, Fincher and Petre attributed student retention
and online education among the ten signi�cant research challenges
within computer science education research [8].

1.6 Purpose of the Study
Computer Science courses are not o�ered at all school districts in
North Carolina, and therefore students enroll to complete Computer
Science courses online throughNCVPS. Teaching Computer Science
online requires di�erent instructional strategies, and both students
and instructors have other challenges. In this study, we examine
the instructional strategies used by high school teachers who teach
Computer Science online and the challenges they face, and their
students face.

• What are some instructional strategies teachers use to design
and deliver APCSA online?

• What are some of the challenges in teaching APCSA online?
• What are some challenges the students have faced while
taking APCSA online?

2 METHODS
This qualitative study included three focus groups conducted with
teachers who teach Computer Science at North Carolina Virtual
Public School. NCVPS has supported over 175,000 middle and high
school students since its initial launch in the summer of 2007 [31].
The focus groups were conducted via zoom in May 2021 with
ten teachers who teach middle and high school computer science
courses.

2.1 Research-Practice Partnership
As the Department of Education aims to prepare their K-12 students
to graduate high school and enter either the workforce or college,
they need to consider supporting the teachers charged with prepar-
ing thousands of students. Teachers, before service, need entrance
to high-quality, accessible professional development, which Goode
et al. [10] support is a grand challenge that computer science teach-
ers currently face. As part of a National Science Foundation Grant -
Computer Science for All, the University of North Carolina Char-
lotte research team collaborated with North Carolina Virtual Public
School Computer Science Team to create and o�er professional
development to teach AP Computer Science Advanced Course to
high school teachers. We established a research-practice partner-
ship (RPP) to guide the development of professional development
for online computer science instruction. Establishing an intentional,
long-standing, and collaborative partnership between researchers
and computer science teachers at the NC Virtual Public School is
critical to addressing the professional development needs of a larger
audience of online computer science teachers. Our RPP approach
stresses the role of our lead teachers from the NC Virtual Public
School as key researchers in shaping the design of the professional
development. Using participatory research approaches, the project
team engaged the lead teachers during the �rst year of the project
in identifying key instructional approaches and resources that were
vital to their success in teaching computer science online. Through
the RPP, the lead teachers’ role as key stakeholders in the design
process was reinforced. The leaders were reminded of their role as

experts in the partnership and the critical role their input plays in
the future design and implementation of the professional develop-
ment program. Through a one-week summer online professional
development, the teachers were put into a role of identifying best
practices online instruction and extending their thinking to also
consider approaches to formative assessment and methods for pro-
moting equity in computer science instruction. The participatory
research approach allowed the project team to capture ideas and
outcomes from the teachers that will guide professional develop-
ment design. An ongoing process of sharing and re�ning establishes
a synergistic partnership that will continue to be the foundation of
this RPP project. Thus, our goals are to engage a group of online
computer science lead teachers as key stakeholders in the part-
nership conveying their roles as experts and researchers with the
larger project team, collect data that focuses on the experiences and
perspectives of these lead teachers to inform the overall project goal
of designing online professional development focusing on best prac-
tices for online computer science instruction and to use principles
of our RPP to enable the University team and the educators from
the NC Virtual Public school to engage identify key features of a
professional development program and to identify speci�c research
needs to guide the e�cacy of the professional development design
and delivery. The RPP establishes a process for coordinating the
development of common goals that will support the lead teachers
while extending the instructional expertise of a broader group of
online computer science teachers. Our Research-Practice Partner-
ships (RPP) establishes a collaborative framework for curricular
development and professional development for the NCVPS and
the broader online computer science ecosystem in North Carolina
[7]. Our full engagement of educators from the NCVPS is an equal
positioning where each stakeholder plays a central collaborative
role in identifying critical needs, designing e�ective solutions, col-
lecting and analyzing related data, testing solutions, and planning
for sustainable and scalable reform strategies [26]. Our approach
is intended to situate University researchers and the NCVPS lead-
ership and teachers as equal experts who will work together to
investigate problems of practice and develop compelling solutions
that improve outcomes as they relate to teaching computer science
virtually.

2.2 Participants
The Computer Science Instructional Director at NCVPS facilitated
the recruitment of teachers who teach Computer Science at NCVPS.
The teachers were then sent invitations to participate in the study.
Teachers who were interested completed the consent form to par-
ticipate in a focus group. Purposive sampling was used to select
participants for this focus group. Three focus groups were sched-
uled with ten teachers. The focus groups included two groups of
3 and one group of 4 participants, facilitated by members of the
research team. The teachers who participated in the focus groups
varied in their background and experience but taught a computer
science course for NCVPS.

2.2.1 Data Sources and Data Collection. The researchers conducted
three semi-structured focus groups using the breakout room func-
tionality in Zoom. Each interview averaged about 26 minutes. The
sessions were audio-recorded and then transcribed using Otter
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machine transcription, initially followed by human transcription.
Three focus group questions were discussed and �nalized by the
research team. The focus group questions were directly aligned to
the research questions of this study and were 1) What are some
instructional strategies you use to design and deliver APCSA on-
line? 2) What are some of your challenges in teaching APCSA? 3)
What are some challenges your students have faced while taking
APCSA? The responses from the additional three questions are not
included in this study.

2.2.2 Data Analysis. The researchers used an inductive coding
process [14] to analyze the data. Two researchers analyzed the
data from each research question using the same process. The
transcribed interviews were initially coded using an open coding
process. These were color-coded to form di�erent categories, and
categories were grouped to develop themes. Once the coding was
completed, the larger research team met to discuss the codes and
categories generated.

3 RESULTS
The results section includes the response to the three research ques-
tions on instructional strategies, teacher challenges, and student
challenges.

3.1 Instructional Strategies
Eight themes emerged when teachers who teach Computer Sci-
ence online identi�ed instructional strategies to design and deliver
APCSA online. The top three themes were online resources that
included computing and pedagogy tools, course facilitation, and
connection to College Board. The remaining �ve themes were col-
laboration for design and teaching, assessment and evaluation,
student engagement, and evidence-based teaching practices. The
results of this study and the resulting themes that were identi�ed
mirrored the conclusions drawn by another study that identi�ed
instructional strategies to help online students learn [21]. Similar
to the �ndings in this study, the faculty described expert online
instructors as being experienced and comfortable in the online
environment, utilizing a wide range of instructional strategies, a
willingness to learn and improve, and analyze student data.

3.1.1 Computing and Pedagogical Tools and Resources. Several
teachers proposed this theme, online resources, as an essential
instructional strategy and included both computing/programming
resources and pedagogy tools. Some of the online resources used
by the teachers are mentioned in Table 1.

3.1.2 Course Facilitation. Course Facilitation was the next theme
that included a variety of instructional strategies. While some of
the teachers who participated in the focus groups were involved in
course design, several were only tasked with teaching and facilitat-
ing the course.

Weekly announcements. Some of the instructional strategies men-
tioned as part of the course facilitation included “weekly announce-
ments” and “we can add materials to our announcements.” One
teacher commented, “we don’t really have �exibility in designing
the courses. They’re structured for us, and the teachers get a Canvas
shell, but we do have the �exibility to add supplemental material.”

Table 1: Computing and Pedagogical Tools/Resources

Computing Tool Resources Pedagogical Tool Resources

GitHub Kahoot
BlueJ Jam Board
ReplIt Snap

Di�erent types of online compilers for Java Microsoft Teams
W3Schools Collaboratory

Azura Video resources
Visual Studio

Gmetrix
auto grader in CodeHS

new certify
Code.org
java.org
Code HS

Live synchronous sessions. Live synchronous sessions were also
mentioned as part of the facilitation. A teacher added, “a few kids
that would come in and ask questions, she would always record
our sessions and make them available as archives so that students
could then go back and view them.” A teacher added that the live
sessions might not have worked for all students, but they did a live
session for each topic.

3.1.3 More practice videos. Teachers thought it was essential to
include more practice videos as part of the course facilitation. They
noted that providing students with various videos for each standard
or concept provided similar explanations in slightly di�erent ways
to allow students multiple opportunities for enhanced clarity. Pro-
viding additional practice videos was a course facilitation strategy
the teachers implemented to assist students in an asynchronous
online setting.

3.1.4 Connection to College Board. Teachers mentioned several
instructional strategies exercised in their classrooms to align with
the College Board examination. They used college board materials,
videos in the AP classroom, and AP free-response style questions
to prepare students for the AP classroom. One teacher commented,
“we’ve added things that have made it a much better course. We’ve
added structure to it to make it seem more realistic, as far as testing
is concerned with the AP exam.”

3.1.5 Collaboration in Design and Teaching. The interviewed teach-
ers discussed the collaborative aspect of both design and facilitation
used by this virtual public school. The course was assigned a course
lead and included a large team of teachers. A teacher commented,
“. . . have a team of the content experts develop the course, lay out
the outline, and actually develop the content for the course.” While
every teacher’s opinion is considered, changes are made based on
the consensus. Also, one teacher noted, “Typically, we don’t take
them away unless it’s a group decision. . . .”

3.1.6 Assessment and Evaluation. Teachers mentioned utilizing
a variety of assessments in their online computer science course.
Some of the teachers’ assessments included checkpoints to ensure
students are prepared, tests including multiple-choice questions,
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projects, and timed free-response questions. They also emphasized
the importance of providing feedback. In addition, teachers men-
tioned the importance of including an evaluation in the end. Eval-
uation is used to collect student feedback on the course to make
improvements before the following implementation.

3.1.7 Student Engagement. A few of the teachers discussed the
importance of student engagement. While getting the content on
time is essential, it is also crucial to embed engaging and collabora-
tive activities. One teacher commented, “A major platform that we
started using to facilitate our content which allowed the students
to be more engaging, more engaged in the course as well as access
to those tools.” They discussed the importance of including short
videos about 10 minutes long to engage the students.

3.1.8 Evidence-based teaching practices. A few teachers described
using evidence-based practices such as modeling, guided practice,
tutorials explaining how something is done, and sca�olding as
instructional strategies in their online computer science course.

3.2 Teacher Challenges
This section presents the challenges that teachers mentioned as
ones they face while teaching computer science online. Teacher
challenges were grouped into six themes: assessment and evalua-
tion, course facilitation, prior student experience, instructor experi-
ence/expertise, technology, and student engagement.

3.2.1 Assessment and Evaluation. Assessment and Evaluation was
a signi�cant challenge for teachers who teach computer science
online. They discussed plagiarism as a big challenge, how students
use Google to �nd code, and the AP free-response questions. They
discussed the importance of setting time limits on free-response
questions and having proctors if they complete this in a computer
lab at their local school.

3.2.2 Course Facilitation. While course facilitation was described
as an instructional strategy, there were teacher challenges dur-
ing facilitation. One teacher commented, “how to program and
actually get through their code, I think, is the biggest challenge.”
Though the course was online, it was o�ered at the state level, and
it was challenging to identify a meeting time that worked for all
the students as they worked online but were physically enrolled in
various schools. Also, not seeing the students face-to-face regarding
what information they are retaining and genuinely learning was a
challenge for the teachers.

3.2.3 Student Prior Experience. Teachers mentioned the challenge
of getting a lot of students who are new to computer science. Stu-
dents enroll in AP CSA without any foundation courses in pro-
gramming, which hinders their success in the course. Not having a
prerequisite to enroll in AP CSA allows students to enroll in this
course without prior programming experience. In addition, time
management is a challenge for online high school students.

3.2.4 Instructor Experience/Expertise. Teachers who did not have
strong programming skills were assigned to teach the course. This
requires teachers to be trained to teach computer science. One of
the teachers commented, “I’ve been teaching it for 15 years, or
more than 15 years, and they’re still like, concepts out there and

problems that can trip me up.” Teachers also mentioned that they
were not familiar with the various platforms to teach computer
science online. This shows that there are challenging programming
concepts to teach even with years of experience.

3.2.5 Technology. Teachers mentioned technology as another chal-
lenge. Students have di�erent computers and di�erent compilers.
Some students have Chromebooks which can be challenging for
compiling since they have to use web-based compilers. For exam-
ple, there are signi�cant di�erences among the languages used
in Microsoft Visual Studio (1997) compared to Replit (2016). Also,
teachers discussed the importance of seeing the student’s computer
screen to assist in troubleshooting. This was not always the case
and hence was considered a challenge.

3.2.6 Engaging Students. Engaging students online was a challenge
that teachers mentioned. Teachers do not receive feedback from
students like when they are in the classroom where they can see
facial responses with the nod or confusion. Also, it is harder to
make the connection online, which is critical to motivating them
to do the work. It is also challenging to get the students to log in
consistently to participate in the online course.

3.3 Student Challenges
This section presents the challenges that teachers mentioned their
students face while participating in an online course. Six themes
emerged: technology, student experience, COVID-19, student en-
gagement, course design, and instructor experience/expertise.

3.3.1 Technology. The main student challenge mentioned by sev-
eral of the teachers was technology related. They discussed both
hardware and internet connectivity issues. They also said they had
to adapt to the technology used in the schools, such as Chrome-
books. Since many students used Chromebooks, installing Java and
Java Integrated Development Environments (IDEs) can be a prob-
lem. Teachers mentioned that students could not complete some
assignments due to software issues and computer issues. Students
were also challenged with debugging if they are using other Inte-
grated Development Environments. When students were working
on compiling programs, they just looked at the �rst compile error
and tried to solve that instead of looking at all of them, causing
them to get overwhelmed.

3.3.2 Student Experience. Teachers identi�ed student experience
also a challenge. They mentioned that students enter the course
ill-prepared. They commented, “had they had some introductory
material, even the opportunity to make it summer, a summer pre-
requisite, even a couple of weeks just to introduce them to some
of the concepts that they could learn in AP CSP, that would really
help them. I do feel like they need some sort of introductory pro-
gramming course to introduce them to logic as well”. Students also
did not understand the expectations of an AP level course; often,
students come into AP CSA as their �rst computer science or �rst
AP course. As stated by multiple focus group members, when stu-
dents begin with AP CSA as their initial introduction to Computer
Science or Advanced Placement courses, they don’t understand the
expectations or rigor associated with the course demands.
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3.3.3 COVID-19. Students were also faced with additional chal-
lenges related to COVID-19 during the time of this focus group. The
challenges teachers faced and student’s experiences that the focus
group teachers shared, while insightful, were not isolated to a single
experience. Much of the recent research regarding online teaching
and learning challenges includes the impact that COVID-19 has
had on their students and teachers’ e�ectiveness at overcompensat-
ing for outside challenges. While the teacher’s identi�ed student
challenges during their time teaching AP CSA through a virtual
public high school, it is di�cult to separate which issues were asso-
ciated with online coursework and which issues were even more
emphasized due to COVID-19.

3.3.4 Student Engagement. Students were also challenged with
being engaged in an online learning environment. In some courses,
the students were not as engaged as teachers had witnessed in
previous years of teaching the same AP CSA course. Additionally,
teachers noted that many students had mentally “checked out,” re-
sulting in unfocused or distracted participants. Similarly, the same
students described as being “checked out” demonstrated di�culty
with su�cient time management skills. Overall, teachers’ percep-
tions of students in their online Computer Science courses were
that students were not motivated, independent, or self-directed
learners due to multiple factors.

3.3.5 Course Design & Sequence. An additional challenge that
emerged from this study was the course sequence that some stu-
dents take. Students come into CSA via numerous paths, thus arriv-
ing with di�erent levels of preparations. And we’ve seen the data to
show where students are much more successful when they follow
that core sequence versus those schools that have students who are
dropped into AP CSA. However, not all students follow this and
start with AP CSA as the �rst course. The rigor and speed of the
course are challenging to the students.

3.3.6 Instructor Experience & Expertise. Finally, students are chal-
lenged because of instructor experience. Students struggle, espe-
cially for new teachers who are new to the content. Sometimes,
while teachers are gaining comfortability in a new content area,
the students grapple with understanding the concepts as they are
only exposed to surface-level explanations. Also, when students
are very creative, lack of instructor experience or expertise impacts
their ability to support and cultivate creativity. Teachers may not
be ready to take them to the next level yet.

4 DISCUSSION
4.1 Variety of Instructional Strategies Used to

Teach Programming Online
Several instructional strategies, including computing and pedagogy
tools, course facilitation strategies, aligning instruction and assess-
ment with College Board, collaboration strategies for design and
teaching, assessment and evaluation methods, student engagement
strategies, and evidence-based teaching practices, were used by the
teachers when teaching computer science online. Several of these
strategies were consistent with the related literature on teaching
computer science online [35]. However, there is a gap in the lit-
erature regarding online teaching strategies for computer science

teachers that would bene�t from additional research. As many of
the strategies used by computer science teachers can be applied
to other disciplines, it would bene�t the �eld to identify speci�c
strategies that are best suited to computer science instruction [15].
Course facilitation is critical to the success of online classes [22].
Examples of online strategies in course facilitation that emerged
from the focus group interviews include weekly announcements via
a learning management system (Canvas), live synchronous sessions,
and supplemental video resources. As supported by the larger body
of research and Martin et al. [22], online facilitation strategies are
most successful and valuable for both student and teacher when
they enhance the instructor’s presence, build connections among
participants, and promote engagement and learning. As noted by
Martin and Bolliger [20] student engagement increases student sat-
isfaction, enhances student motivation to learn, reduces the sense
of isolation, and improves student performance in online courses.

4.2 Teacher Challenges
Teachers were challenged by �nding adequate assessments and
evaluation tools, di�culty with online course facilitation, a general
lack of student’s prior experience, instructor experience or exper-
tise, technology, and student engagement when teaching computer
science online. The experiences shared through the focus groups
and those themes that emerged are not isolated occurrences. The
challenges identi�ed within this study are supported and docu-
mented by a larger body of literature [12][13] which demonstrates
the need for overarching support at a large-scale level [32]. Related
studies conducted within a similar context recommended the need
to further engage teachers in professional development sessions to
increase their ability to address issues as they arise within an online
environment, to combat the isolation commonly encountered in
online learning [18].

4.3 Student Challenges
Several challenges arose for students during their online AP Com-
puter Science course. According to the teachers in our focus group,
students experienced technological di�culties related to their district-
provided Chromebooks, restricted programming platforms, and
unstable internet connectivity. Additionally, COVID-19 provided
signi�cant challenges for students based on the experiences shared
by the instructors. Student engagement, course design, and instruc-
tor experience and expertise are all issues that led to an overall
diminished student learning experience during the 2020 school year.
While similar struggles have been identi�ed by related studies, it is
di�cult to separate the challenges associated with online learning
from those associated with remote learning during COVID-19 [17].

4.4 Implications
The �ndings of this study have implications for teachers who cur-
rently teach or wish to teach computer science online in the future.
The various strategies used by the teachers will be bene�cial when
teaching computer science online. Teachers must use multiple com-
puting and pedagogy tools, course facilitation strategies, collabora-
tion strategies for design and teaching, assessment and evaluation
methods, student engagement strategies, and evidence-based teach-
ing practices. Also, using the resources from the College Board
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is helpful. The �ndings also have implications for administrators
and instructional designers who support teachers in designing and
delivering online courses. Finally, the study has implications for on-
line students who will bene�t from various instructional strategies
used in the courses.

The �ndings on teachers’ challenges will assist teachers, admin-
istrators, instructional designers plan proactively to overcome the
di�culties. Similarly, the results indicating common student chal-
lenges will help teachers, students, parents, and administrators �nd
solutions to these challenges.

4.5 Future Directions for Research
While this study was conducted using interviews from online teach-
ers at one virtual public school, NCVPS, this could be extended to
teachers teaching online in various settings nationwide. Also, a
large-scale survey will assist in collecting data on teacher percep-
tions regarding instructional strategies they use and teacher and
student challenges. In addition, interviewing administrators, par-
ents and students will help us understand successful online teaching
and learning strategies and challenges identi�ed from various per-
spectives.

4.6 Limitations
There were a few methodological limitations to this study. This
study used teachers only from one virtual public school from one
state, and data was collected in three online focus groups. This
data may not be generalizable to non-virtual school settings or
virtual school settings in other states. Teachers may have responded
di�erently to the online facilitation of the focus groups through
Zoom than with face-to-face focus groups. Accessing the meeting
with a phone instead of a computer or only some teachers turning
on their video may have impacted how they participated in the
focus group.
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ABSTRACT 
The Integrate-2-Innovate (i2i) Research-to-Practice Partnership 
(RPP) was developed to answer the research question: What are 

the key elements needed to support rural K-8 educators’ 

integration of computational thinking (CT) and computer 

science (CS) into math and science instruction? I2i implements 
an innovative design approach that encourages building trust and 
shared knowledge among educators, administrators, and local CS 
related business from three rural Maine communities.  

To best facilitate acquisition of deep, shared knowledge, the i2i 
RPP utilized a network analysis graph. Participants developed 
understanding of CS through the creation of a network analysis of 
CS integration in the rural K-8 setting. Engaging in focus groups, 
interviews, and collaborative classroom visits, participants 
identified barriers to rural CS integration and visually mapped their 
connectivity to each other. Identifying barriers is not unusual or 
even difficult for many participants, but the innovation of this tool 
is in the understanding of the relationship between barriers.  

The network analysis graph allowed the participants to shift their 
thinking about CS integration from a problem-focused approach to 
an opportunity-focused approach. As participants grew more 
knowledgeable, they were able to identify tools and professional 
learning to increase CS integration. As their understanding 
increased, so did their ability to communicate their ideas to their 
peers, generating more conversations about CS integration and 
laying the groundwork for school and community engagement. 
Connections between barriers were reexamined as potential 
pathways for CS integration. The network analysis itself became an 
adaptable map for future rural integration strategies. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• CSEd • RPP 
 

KEYWORDS 
Computer Science, Computational Thinking, Network Analysis, 
Boundary Mapping 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Rural students are limited in computational thinking (CT) and 
computer science (CS) education in ways that may be different 
from their urban counterparts [Google & Gallup 2017]. Many 
rural schools do not have the teachers, funds, or expertise to teach 
stand-alone CS—making accessibility to computer science a 
question of equity. Rural districts struggle to know what 
integration strategies and instruments are applicable and 
appropriate for their specific setting, especially when teachers are 
under the constraints of specific curriculum requirements for 
subjects like English Language Arts (ELA) and Math. 

Building off of these learned experiences, the authors 
partnered with rural districts to design the Integrate - 2 - Innovate 
(i2i) Research-to-Practice Partnership (RPP) with intent to answer 
the research question: What are the key design elements needed to 
support rural K-8 educators’ integration of CS into math and 
science instruction? 

1.1 Understanding the Rural School Context 
Rural schools occupy a unique space in under-served populations, 
especially since the definition of a rural community is as diverse 
as the intricacies of each of those communities.  This project has 
built the RPP community with a rural Maine context and culture. 
Maine has over 500 elementary schools scattered across 36,000 
square miles, including 13 un-bridged island schools (two of 
which are in the i2i partner school district, Mount Desert Island) 
and state-run schools in unorganized territories. About a quarter of 
US students reside in rural communities and the rural schools in 
which they attend can vary significantly from the suburban and 
urban schools of their peers. Google Inc. and Gallup Inc.’s [2017] 
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report on CS in rural and small towns found that successful CS 
programs need to understand the unique challenges of each rural 
community. In rural communities the combination of small 
populations, high per-pupil costs, strained school budgets, and 
lack of resources puts schools at a significant disadvantage, 
especially regarding access to professional development [Autio 
2017]. However, there are bright spots and opportunities that rural 
communities can leverage. Many rural communities have 
numerous untapped CS resources present in the community, yet 
those resources often go unnoticed or underappreciated. CS 
activities and professions are truly embedded in the culture of the 
rural community. For example, snowmakers at a ski mountain rely 
on a specific set of algorithmic processes to produce snow that is 
perfect powder. By naming the CS skills and practices that are 
underlying many CS educational programs today, business leaders 
identify where those skills and practices overlap with the skills 
needed for their employees, while teachers and community 
members are able to see the importance of preparing all of our 
students for the CS enriched workplace. 

To gain a holistic understanding of CS learning in a rural 
context, i2i engaged in the boundary work dynamic. Boundaries 
are representative of a lack of overlap between organizations 
and/or ideas, in this case, CS learning and the rural K-8 
classroom. While research on RPP approaches has expanded in 
the last decade to explore organizational dynamics and the 
learning that occurs across them, there is still relatively little 
known about the role of RPPs and CS integration in middle and 
elementary schools—especially in rural areas. The boundary work 
dynamic is essential for learning to occur throughout the 
partnership and to broker between integration ideas, objectives, 
and research findings [Davidson 2019].  

As a community, i2i worked to explore the challenges to 
integrating CS education and uncover existing connections among 
them to utilize as steppingstones for crossing the boundary. As 
mutual learning occurs at boundaries, participants are more likely 
to see changes in collective knowledge, policies, and routines for 
participating organizations [Farrell 2020].  

1 METHODS 

2.1 Supporting Local Relationships to Advance 
CS Education 

I2i focused on taking a holistic approach to understanding the 
problems of practice in rural communities by beginning with a 
diverse group of stakeholders across three unique rural districts in, 
by some measures, the most rural state in the nation—Maine [US 
Census Bureau 2011]. From the rocky coastline to the Western 
mountains, K-8 teachers, school administrators (principals, 
curriculum coordinators, technology coordinators), researchers, 
and local business leaders collaborated to understand the barriers 
of CS and CT integration.  

Participants from the three rural school districts participated in 
a design-based research (DBR) approach, engaging in iterative 
cycles of testing, refinement, and cross district collaboration, where 

they shared new learning and approaches, discussed successes and 
challenges, and recorded implications for future implementation of 
select CT and CS lessons. Inherent in this paradigm is the belief 
that teachers bring deep knowledge of practice and expertise to the 
table when trying to understand how people learn. This iterative 
process mirrors the co-investigation process of figuring it out 
together. Louie and Buffington [2017], who informed and assisted 
in the i2i process, have a successful history in the Maine context, 
including suburban and small rural schools in Maine using RPPs to 
improve science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 
(STEM) learning and local sense-making. This process allows for 
designs and findings that are “highly local, adaptive, [and] 
responsive” and yet can be generalized [Bevan 2017, p. 17]. These 
collaborative engagements provide rich opportunities to build trust 
and relationships that can anchor the work and create mutually 
beneficial results, not just useful for the initial participating districts 
but also for the broader rural school community.  
 
 

 

Figure 1: The diverse intersectionality of the i2i RPP 
community to accurately represent the rural Maine context 

The project implemented an innovative design approach that 
encourages the building of trust and shared knowledge among 
educators across disciplines and grade levels, tech integrators, 
administrators, and local CS related business from three 
communities. Building trusting relationships across the three 
districts is key for creating a holistic vision of rural CS integration 
processes (see Figure 1), defining common goals and finding the 
will and capacity to achieve them together. I2i incorporates 
activities and guidelines from the Research + Practice 
Collaboratory to foster the development of this productive RPP 
with activities such as value-mapping [Ryoo 2015], community 
asset mapping [Appalachia Educational Laboratory 2000], 
partnership inquiry processes to identify shared goals, active 
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listening skill development, “in my shoes” activities, visiting each 
other’s work sites, and short iterative design cycles of the grounded 
theory of action. 

Each participant was responsible for contributing a key 
perspective to the RPP’s work. Through continual, collaborative 
events, participants would share their experience with and vision 
for CS in the community. Business leaders would report that CS 
learning in the classroom would support the workforce in their local 
communities. Throughout the RPP activities educators learned 
about the importance of CS skills in both Maine’s traditional 
natural resource-based economies as well as the innovation sector 
in biosciences that has been growing rapidly in the state - 
combating misconception that highly talented STEM youth need to 
leave rural Maine to find successful and exciting careers. The 
RPP’s teachers brought a deep understanding of student learning 
capabilities and lesson material. Tech integrators assisted teachers, 
helping them identify CS integration potential in ELA, science, and 
math lessons. Administrators advocated for the support of CS by 
seeking resources for their staff, such as the acquisition of devices 
for one district and the creation of a “tech integrator” position in 
another district to help teachers make best use of their existing CS 
and CT resources. Building on this deep knowledge of experience 
throughout the 2019-2020 school year, i2i participants designed 
and led research opportunities by: 1) implementing select CS 
activities within their STEM courses and existing curriculum; 2) 
observing levels of student engagement; 3) examining and 
adjusting pedagogical approaches; and 4) making adaptations, 
while considering the context of their rural schools and classrooms. 

In addition to these explorations of CS activities and workforce 
needs, RPP members also dove deep into understanding each 
district's cultural context through site visits to each district, 
observing each other's classrooms, and sharing lessons learned as 
the RPP activities advanced. In addition, the RPP as a whole would 
build collective knowledge together as they reviewed and reflected 
on emerging published research in CS and CT education to translate 
rigorous research to apply to their classrooms.  RPP members also 
reviewed and analyzed interview and survey data collected from 
the RPP members and anonymized to inform the direction and 
research questions members of the RPP explored. 

2.2 Advancing Research and Understanding in 
Partnership 

In order to capture a community’s worth of perspectives, i2i 
developed a DBR approach, iterating on cycles of mixed methods 
data collection over 18 months. The RPP participants acted as co-
researchers, wholly engaged in the research process that began by 
developing a consensus understanding of CT and CS. Developing 
and working around this definition laid the groundwork for the 
participants to assess and analyze rural school cultures, district 
resources, and regulations that impact CS and CT integration. The 
RPP participants particularly found it important that CS is defined 
through a rural lens. Initial opinions of CS, as revealed through an 
early participant workshop, were that it was nearly synonymous 
with technology use. In under resourced areas, such as many rural 

areas, technology is far less common and advanced compared to 
urban areas. While defining CS, participants focused on how it 
related to the average person living in a rural area.  

After a series of protocols based on resources from the 
Research + Practice Collaboratory to illicit our fundamental 
understanding of CS (including reviewing multiple research and 
practice viewpoints on the importance of CS, how CS and CT can 
be defined, how to structure CS education goals, and the potential 
outcomes of CS education for students), the RPP came to 
consensus on a shared definition that was appropriate for the rural 
Maine context:  
 
CS is the study / process of: 

• problem solving and design through computational thinking 
• programming, analysis, and creative modeling using 

computers hardware, software, and algorithmic processes in 
order to solve real world problems  

• being ethically responsible, improving efficiency, and 
increasing access to knowledge. 

Following the development of a CS definition, the RPP began 
the work of uncovering the challenges that existed in the boundary 
between CS learning and the rural K-8 classroom. Participants 
from one of the rural districts in Mount Desert Island hosted a site 
visit for the RPP to conduct in situ classroom observations. 
Educators, administrators, and researchers followed an 
observation template that allowed them to document opportunities 
for CS and CT learning in the observed lesson as well as any CS 
and CT learning that was already taking place. Pulling from 
personal and observed experience, participants filled out a survey 
which was then followed by individual interviews with a research 
associate, allowing them to share the existing barriers to bringing 
their vision of CS education into their school culture and 
classrooms.  

Participant qualitative data from surveys, focus groups, 
individual participant interviews, and artifacts such as diagrams 
and brainstorming documents from site visits was coded using 
NVivo software. Quantitative data, specifically participant 
ranking of the most impactful barriers, was analyzed using SPSS. 
The data culminated in a comprehensive list of barriers that 
greatly impact the perpetuating boundary between CS learning 
and the rural K-8 classroom.  

With this data we took a boundary mapping approach [Farrell 
2020; Davidson 2019] as a basis for building rural-specific CS 
integration strategies aligned with local resources and existing 
connections in their communities.  Given the inherently relational 
aspects to barriers as boundaries we encountered during the RPP 
DBR process, the team developed an innovative epistemic 
network analysis approach [Shaffer 2016] to identify the 
relationships between the integration barriers and potential 
opportunities that we term boundary mapping. Using GEPHI 
software and the results of the qualitative data analyzation, 
researchers were able to determine what barriers were frequently 
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mentioned to be connected with one another.  This process 
resulted in a network analysis graph (see figure 2), which could 
then be used as a navigable integration map that illuminates 
strategies for integrating CS and CT into rural schools. 

At a second site visit, hosted at a different district site in Bethel, 
Maine, participants worked with each other to identify the core 
barriers (see colored nodes in figure 2) that were all collectively 
connected to the remaining, peripheral barriers. Participants 
strategized best practices to address these core barriers with the 
help of business representatives, who offered insights into 
community and workforce perspectives that holistically 
emphasized and contextualized the important of CS and CT 
learning in rural areas. Participants then identified which of the 
network barriers were most impactful in their own district and 
which ones they had already overcome or mitigated. Once 
participants were able to identify their own personal experience in 
the network map, they began strategizing best practices for using 
connections between barriers as opportunity pathways. 

 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 2 represents the culmination of data from i2i surveys, retreat 
artifacts, transcripts, and the connections between barriers that were 
tracked during interviews and in-person events of the RPP 
throughout the school year. Larger nodes represent barriers that 
were mentioned more frequently. Portraying the qualitative data 
from the above sources in a network graph enables the visualization 
of connections and relationships between the practices, which were 
not previously recognizable through a traditional ranking approach. 
Instead, analyzing the connections or relationships between all 
identified barriers allowed the RPP participants to clearly 
understand not only the key barriers and potential solutions to the 
integration of CS in rural K-8 classrooms, but also where they 
might apply existing resources and assets to the integration process. 
From this perspective, we believe this mapping process to be an 
essential tool in enabling RPP participants to both coordinate and 
mediate discussions with knowledge generation while developing 
integration strategies to match their local assets [Thompson 2019]. 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Connections between barriers to CS integration in the rural Maine K-8 Classroom 
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Red Nodes - Common Understanding of CS/CT:  
The lack of a common understanding of what CS and CT are 

and their role in rural school classrooms contributes to a school 
(lack of teacher buy-in) and community (lack of community 

buy-in) culture that is not conducive to integration.  
One participant explained this by recounting their personal 

journey in understanding CS through the project: 

“I, myself, have learned a lot just from being involved in 
this [i2i project] of what computer science can look like 
even without the use of a computer, like the whole 
computational thinking aspect. I think there are probably 
a lot of teachers who wouldn’t realize some stuff that 
they’re doing that could be considered computer science 
and computational thinking.”  

 

Figure 3: Red Nodes in the Network Analysis Graph 

 
Blue Nodes - District Buy-in and Collaboration:  

The scarcity of mechanisms and structural supports for 
educational leaders and curriculum developers to share examples 
of CS integration with educators in rural districts is shown by a 
lack of curriculum planning time, the prioritization of testing 

areas (i.e., ELA and math), and the ongoing belief that integrating 
CS adds to work that is already overwhelming. This contributes 
to the lack of teacher buy-in for CS integration.  

In an individual interview, one participant emphasized the 
prioritization of standardized testing in schools and the 
community, leading to educators getting defensive over their time 
and work: 

“Unfortunately, we still have a large constituency that’s 
still very committed to and dedicated, not dedicated, but 
really want to make sure that our standardized test scores 
are doing well [. . .] And so our staff get defensive and 
our administrators get defensive so part of what I feel that 
we have to do is, if we are really going to [create more 
CS integration examples], it can’t just be at the teacher 
level; it has to be at the administrative level too. And if 
the administrative level is constantly being hammered by 
the public and the school boards saying your scores need 

to improve, we have to show how these will improve 
these areas.”  

Another participant in a separate interview explained the 
difficulty of fitting all the learning content into their limited 
schedule:  

“The teachers I work with will say, ‘we’re supposed to 
have this much time for math and this much time for 
ELA, and we only have this much for content, and how 
do we squeeze this all in?’	—which again comes back to 
time and fear.”  

 

Figure 4: Blue Nodes in the Network Analysis Graph and 
their connection to the Red Nodes 

 
Yellow Nodes - Classroom Integration Strategies: 

 Educators lacking examples of culturally relevant CS 
integration activities and curricula is impacted by educators not 
having enough collaboration between staff focused on sharing 
these examples. The lack of common understanding of CS 
deeply impacts the perspective of valid examples of CS 
integration. 

One participant stated the problem simply: 

“We don’t have the resources and materials. There are no 
examples either, and we have nobody to get that 
information to pass on to the teachers.”  

Other participants echoed the idea of having too few examples, 
but more specifically, needing the guidance to support their 
attempts for CS integration. Collaboration and shared resources, 
such as the code.org lesson one participant discovered, offers 
ideas on how CS and CT learning examples can connect to 
existing curriculum: 

“But at the end of every single [code.org] lesson it tells 
you your connections. It tells you if it’s connected to 
geometry standards, it tells you which math practices are 
highlighted in that lesson, ELA. So, I do feel like having 
a guide like that is very helpful because you don’t have 
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to do the guesswork . . . Teachers don’t need to create 
another thing; they need some guidance.”  

 

Figure 5: Yellow Nodes in the Network Analysis Graph and 
their connection to the Red Nodes 

 
Gray Nodes:  

All other identified barriers are connected to the core barriers 
(represented by colored nodes) more than they are connected to 
each other. While an educator can personally lack organization, 
see that teacher voices are not heard or adequately represented by 
administrators, and/or lack PD, these were not identified as 
connected to or influenced by many other barriers. However, 
these barriers (including staffing struggles, lacking 
funding/devices for CS, lacking qualified STEM professionals 

or Gov leadership, students lacking data literacy, an absence of 
admin buy-in for integrating CS, and a lack of testable standards 

for CS) are all valid barriers to CS integration in the rural PreK-8 
classroom. 
 

The boundary mapping approach allows us to see myriad 
factors, both in and out of school, that contribute to the current 
rural landscape of CS integration in schools and how those factors 
relate to one another. For example, teachers rarely struggle to 
identify barriers but understanding the context and impact of the 
barriers is a challenge that was made easier by the boundary 
mapping approach. “Lack of Planning Time” was frequently cited 
as a barrier in initial surveys, but thoughtful discussions and 
analyses among the participants revealed that the problem of not 
having enough time was not just about the number of hours in a 
day. Instead, it was revealed that “Lack of Planning Time” is 
largely impacted by the prioritization of specific subject areas that 
are tested by the state and a belief that CS learning has to be born 
out of nothing (however, integration can be a lighter lift once an 
educator recognizes connections between CS content and 
practices and other learning requirements). This approach deepens 
the understanding of the most interconnected and impactful 
barriers (represented by colored nodes), which in turn, represent 

boundaries that we understand to be related to successful 
integration strategies. 

While the barriers uncovered by the social network analysis 
activities may not seem, on the surface, to be unique to a rural 
setting, it is through the understanding of these barriers, their root 
causes, and more importantly, their relationships with each other, 
that the power of the analysis and its implication on rural schools 
is revealed. Rural schools are under-resourced in time, money, 
and expertise. By understanding the barriers as a series of 
interwoven nodes and focusing on addressing the connections 
between the nodes, rural districts can prioritize their action steps 
and make large gains through strategic interventions.  

In Spring 2020, the RPP divided into working groups to begin 
exploring the necessary strategies for minimizing and/or 
overcoming these rural barriers. Together, they began developing 
strategies to use the network analysis as an adaptable mapping 
tool for integrating CS. Recognizing their district’s successes and 
shortcomings on the map allowed the participants to leverage their 
stronger assets to address connected key barriers. By exploring the 
opportunity pathways, the working groups found some necessary 
strategies that serve as the foundation for successfully integrating 
CS and CT learning in the rural K-8 classroom, including: 
 

1. Working with businesses creates a real-world connection 
by developing units that portray computer science in 
practice with other subject areas like science and math, 
and 

2. increasing collaboration among peers generates common 
language and understanding of CS, making the subject 
more accessible and approachable to educators and the 
community. 

  
The working groups shared their experiences and findings in 

May 2020 during a virtual CS learning series hosted by the RPP. 
The virtual series brought together educators, administrators, 
business leaders, and community members spanning across the 
United States. One attendee noted in a post-session survey that 
they “learned that other educators from other districts share the 
same barriers and ideas for breaking down the barriers.”  

To shed additional light on what this process looked like and 
the results, below we highlight two examples of CS integration in 
rural classrooms developed by RPP members. 

 
Lucy Hayes - Middle School Science 

The cell model is a cornerstone experience in most 7th grade, 
science classrooms. Lucy Hayes, a middle level teacher in coastal 
Maine, has been leading her students through the construction of 
the Cell Model for years. This year, Lucy decided to team up with 
the school’s Technology Integrator, Caitlin Pierce, to reimagine 
the process. Lucy, a veteran science teacher, had no previous 
knowledge of block-based coding, Scratch, but had seen it used in 
other contexts as she explored already existing CS activities in the 
i2i project. With the support of Caitlin, they created a Cell Model 
project assignment that asked students to design their cell on 
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Scratch. Students were supported in their use of Scratch by Caitlin 
and their technology class. While the science content was the 
same, Lucy’s students were able to weave in what they were 
learning in their Technology class, engaging with not only science 
learning but CS learning as well. Lucy was able to see what was 
possible for her students to achieve while using Scratch and began 
the process of finding other areas for CS integration. The 
partnership with Caitlin was just the support Lucy needed to try 
something new.   
 
Angela Lewis - 2nd Grade 

For Angela, a 2nd grade teacher in Western Maine, there was 
no technology integrator to partner with. Angela’s district, like so 
many in rural regions, has struggled to fill technology positions. 
Despite this lack of support, Angela was motivated to find ways to 
integrate CS/CT principles into her classroom. With the support of 
the RPP, Angela discovered the Hello Ruby books that had been 
aligned with the Computer Science in San Francisco (CSinSF) 
initiative. Using their lesson plans as a jumping off point, Angela 
fundraised for a classroom set of Beebots, programmable robots 
that look like bees, and began the process of using them and their 
block-based coding platform in many classroom activities. Instead 
of plotting a storyline on paper, Angela used the Beebots to trace 
the arc of a story in ELA. Instead of a table-top activity, Angela 
used the Beebots to model plant growth in science class. By baby-
stepping into CS with Beebots, Angela gained the confidence to use 
these simple, low-cost, robots across her curriculum.  

3 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The methods and results shared above provide a unique model 

to empower rural communities in identifying barriers to CS 
integration as well as some unique proposed solutions.  Our hope 
is that our experiences as an RPP community can be leveraged to 
advance equitable CS education access in other rural regions, in 
Maine, and across the nation. By involving the rural community in 
the research process, i2i has already laid the groundwork for 
cultivating collaboration, sourcing tools and professional learning 
opportunities, and developing a common understanding of CS. 
The research and findings presented here are unique in making 
essential the contextual perspective and engagement of the rural 
community, establishing recommendations with more credibility 
than having come from researchers alone.  

Rural communities have a wealth of assets to support CS 
understanding, which often go unnoticed and un-named.  Our RPP 
community has only just begun the journey of identifying 
culturally responsive CS integration activities and associated 
professional learning mechanisms that are designed with the 
needs, assets, and context of rural classrooms as the driver of 
innovation. Evolving partnerships between CS business partners, 
education leaders, and an educational research and program 
development nonprofit organization will continue building 
supports needed to change existing systems in order to advance 
CS teaching and learning. Overall, the design of the i2i RPP will 

generate a model that can be used in other rural regions to build 
their own RPP from the ground up, based on the unique strengths 
and opportunities present in each region. The lessons learned 
through i2i will begin to address the inequities in CS education 
between rural, urban, and suburban regions to truly design 
initiatives to bring CS to all, even schools in the most 
geographically isolated communities.  
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ABSTRACT	

This	 paper	 examines	 the	 impact	 of	 two	 closely	 related	
projects,	 both	 taking	 a	 research-practice	 partnership	 (RPP)	
approach	 and	 both	 funded	 by	 the	 National	 Science	
Foundation,	to	support	high	schools	across	the	state	of	South	
Dakota	 in	 adding	 Exploring	Computer	 Science	 (ECS)	 to	 their	
curriculum.	 Over	 the	 past	 seven	 years,	 66	 teachers	 have	
participated	from	51	high	schools	and	45	districts.	A	majority	
of	the	schools	have	enrollments	of	250	students	or	fewer	and	
are	 highly	 rural.	 A	 sample	 of	 756	 students	 from	 18	 of	 the	
participating	 high	 schools	 completed	 assessments	 between	
2015	and	2021.	The	resulting	data	show	gaps	and	disparities	
associated	 with	 gender	 and	 race	 in	 student	 enrollment,	
attitudes	about	computer	science,	and	problem-solving	skills.	
Despite	 concerted	 efforts	 to	 recruit	 female	 students	 into	 the	
ECS	course,	enrollment	has	skewed	heavily	male	 (65%	male,	
35%	 female).	 Of	 the	 disproportionately	 few	 female	 students	
choosing	 to	 enroll	 in	 the	 course,	 their	 confidence	 related	 to	
computer	 science	 at	 the	 start	 of	 the	 course	 has	 been	
significantly	 lower	 than	 the	 confidence	 of	 their	 male	 peers.	
Underrepresented	minority	(URM)	students	–	predominantly	
American	 Indian,	 consistent	with	 the	demographics	 of	 South	
Dakota	 –	 have	 also	 entered	 the	 ECS	 course	 with	 attitudes	
significantly	 less	 favorable	 toward	 computer	 science	 than	
non-URM	students	and	with	 lower	performance	on	problem-
solving	 tasks.	 Confidence	 and	 problem-solving	 skills	 have	
increased	 for	 both	 female	 and	 URM	 students	 from	 the	
beginning	to	the	end	of	the	course,	but	statistically	significant	
gaps	 are	 still	 evident	 for	 both	 subgroups	 at	 the	 end	 of	 the	
course.	

Data	 about	 the	 nature	 of	 the	 participating	 schools	 and	 the	
demographics,	 attitudes,	 and	 problem-solving	 skills	 of	
participating	 students	 have	 played	 a	 central	 role	 in	 the	
continuous	 improvement	 efforts	 of	 the	 research-practice	
partnership.	 These	 data	 have	 served	 as	 a	 springboard	 for	
discussions	 and	 reflection	 among	 project	 teachers	 and	
members	 of	 the	 project	 support	 team	 about	 how	 best	 to	
support	high	school	students	within	computer	science	across	
South	 Dakota,	 especially	 female	 students	 and	
underrepresented	minorities.	

KEYWORDS	

High	 school	 computer	 science,	 student	 enrollment,	 student	
attitudes,	student	problem-solving,	equity	
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1	 Project	Context	

This	effort	began	in	2014	with	the	goal	of	testing	a	year-long	
introductory	 computer	 VFLHQFH�FRXUVH�DW�WKH�KLJK�VFKRRO�OHYHO��
3URMHFW� OHDGHUV� ZHUH� QRW� DZDUH� RI� DQ\� KLJK� VFKRROV� LQ� 6RXWK�
'DNRWD�offering�D�VXUYH\�FRXUVH�LQ�FRPSXWHU�VFLHQFH�DW�WKH�WLPH.	
TKHUH�ZHUH� FODVVHV� WKDW� IRFXVHG� RQ� XVLQJ� FRPSXWHU� DSSOLFDWLRQV�
(e.g.,� 0LFURVRIW� 2IILFH)� DQG� VRPH� ZHE� GHVLJQ� DQG� VWDQG�DORQH�
SURJUDPPLQJ� FODVVHV�� EXW� WKHUH� ZHUH� QR� JHQHUDO� LQWURGXFWRU\�
FRPSXWHU�VFLHQFH�FODVVHV�DV�IDU�DV�project	leaders	were	aware���

An	 initial	 STEM-Computing	 Partnership	 grant	 from	 the	
National	 Science	 Foundation	 supported	 the	 early	 efforts	 of	
five	 school	 districts,	 two	 universities,	 an	 educational	 service	
agency,	 and	 an	 external	 evaluator.�In	 2017,	 the	 project	 team	
was	awarded	a	second	NSF	grant	to	expand	its	reach	across	all	
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of	South	Dakota.	The	second	grant	was	a	CS	for	All:	Researcher-
Practitioner	Partnership.	The	RPP	approach	is	based	in	part	on	
the	work	 of	 C.	 Coburn	 and	 colleagues,	 2013	 [1].�To	 date,	 66	
teachers	 from	 51	 partner	 schools	 representing	 45	 school	
districts	across	South	Dakota	have	participated.	

2	 Problems	of	Practice	the	RPP	is	Addressing	

2.1	 Access	to	Computer	Science	

Many	 high	 schools	 across	 South	 Dakota,	 especially	 the	
smallest	 and	 most	 rural	 ones,	 find	 it	 challenging	 to	 offer	 a	
class	in	computer	science.	As	a	result,	many	South	Dakota	high	
school	 students	 have	 little	 or	 no	 access.	 One	 reason	 that	 a	
school	may	not	offer	a	class	 in	computer	science	 is	 that	 they	
do	not	have	a	teacher	who	feels	comfortable	teaching	it.	This	
RPP	 has	 sought	 to	 determine	 and	 to	 offer	 supports	 for	
teachers	 who	 have	 little	 or	 no	 background	 in	 computer	
science	 such	 that	 they	 feel	 comfortable	 teaching	 an	
introductory-level	class.	

2.2	 Student	Recruitment	

Another	 significant	 challenge	 has	 been	 recruiting	 sufficient	
student	numbers,	especially	within	the	smallest	high	schools,	
to	justify	the	offering	of	a	stand-alone	introductory	computer	
science	 course.	 The	 high	 school	 curriculum	 is	 quite	 full	
already,	 many	 students	 are	 intimidated,	 and	 others	 do	 not	
perceive	sufficient	value	in	taking	a	computer	science	class	in	
place	of	another	elective.	Recruiting	female	students	has	also	
been	a	challenge.	

2.3	 Student	Attitudes	and	Problem-Solving	

To	 determine	 characteristics	 of	 enrolling	 students	 and	 to	
examine	 the	 impact	 of	 the	 introductory	 computer	 science	
course,	 the	 RPP	 has	 collected	 student-level	 data	 about	
attitudes	and	problem-solving	skills	both	at	the	beginning	and	
at	the	end	of	the	course.	By	examining	these	data,	the	RPP	has	
sought	 to	 gain	 insights	 into	 student	 recruitment	 and	 to	
improve	 support	 for	 historically	 underserved	 and	
underrepresented	populations	within	computer	science.	

3	 Curriculum	

The	 project	 has	 focused	 on	 supporting	 teachers	 in	 learning	
and	 implementing	 the	 Exploring	 Computer	 Science	 (ECS)	
curriculum	 [2].	 Partner	 teachers	 from	 the	 initial	 cohort	 –	
together	 with	 members	 of	 the	 project	 support	 team	 –	
surveyed	 the	 landscape	 of	 available	 high	 school	 computer	
science	 curricula	 in	 2014	 and	 selected	 ECS	 for	 its	
comprehensive	nature,	 the	 fact	 that	 it	was	 freely	available	 to	
schools,	 its	 constructivist	 pedagogy,	 and	 its	 focus	 on	
broadening	 participation	 within	 computer	 science.	 ECS	
includes	six	core	units,	each	of	which	takes	four	to	six	weeks	
to	implement	in	the	classroom.	The	six	core	units	are:	Human	
Computer	 Interaction;	 Problem	 Solving;	 Web	 Design;	
Introduction	 to	Programming;	Computing	and	Data	Analysis;	

and	 Robotics.	 Three	 strands	 are	 woven	 throughout	 the	
curriculum:	 Computer	 science	 concepts,	 equity,	 and	 inquiry	
[3].	The	South	Dakota	effort	has	sought	to	remain	true	to	these	
three	strands.	

Participating	 schools	 and	 teachers	 in	 the	 earliest	 cohorts	
were	asked	to	implement	the	curriculum	as	a	year-long,	stand-
alone	course.	Over	time,	that	expectation	evolved	to	be	more	
flexible,	asking	that	teachers	implement	at	least	one	semester	
of	the	curriculum	either	as	a	stand-alone	course	or	integrated	
within	an	existing	course.	

4	 Professional	Development	

Every	cohort	of	teachers	(a	total	of	seven	cohorts	to	date)	has	
begun	 with	 a	 5-day	 summer	 institute.	 Multiple	 follow-up	
sessions,	 typically	 three	 or	 four	 days	 in	 total,	 have	 been	
spread	 through	 each	 school	 year.	 In	 the	 project's	 first	 year	
(2014-15),	participating	teachers	and	members	of	the	project	
support	 team	 worked	 together	 to	 become	 familiar	 with	 the	
ECS	 curriculum	 and	 took	 turns	 teaching	 it	 to	 one	 another.	
Every	 year	 since,	 teachers	 who	 have	 taught	 the	 curriculum	
within	their	own	classrooms	have	served	as	lead	facilitators	of	
the	 professional	 development	 (PD),	 helping	 to	 bring	 new	
teachers	onboard.		

The	PD	has	 asked	 teachers	 to	work	 through	many	of	 the	
ECS	 lessons	 as	 "students"	 first	 and	 then	 shift	 to	 wearing	 a	
"teacher	 hat"	 afterwards.	 Teachers	 have	 also	 typically	 been	
asked	to	practice	teaching	lessons	to	one	another.	Most	of	the	
PD	has	been	developed	 internally	within	 the	project,	but	 the	
project	 has	 also	 drawn	 upon	 and	 learned	 from	 the	 national	
ECS	 professional	 development	 group.	 In	 addition	 to	 the	 ECS	
curriculum,	the	project	has	supplied	teachers	with	supporting	
resources	such	as	Computer	Science	Unplugged	[4],	Stuck	in	the	
Shallow	End	[5],	and	Read	Write	Code	[6].	

Most	participating	teachers	have	reported	having	had	little	
or	 no	 background	 in	 computer	 science	 when	 joining	 the	
project.	 Summer	 and	 school-year	 PD	 sessions	 have	 been	
offered	 using	 both	 face-to-face	 and	 virtual	 formats.	 The	
project	 has	 also	 offered	 classroom	 coaching	 opportunities	 –	
sometimes	 face-to-face	 and	 sometimes	 virtual,	 sometimes	
under	a	peer	coaching	model	and	sometimes	utilizing	coaches	
from	a	supporting	partner	organization.	

Teachers	 who	 have	 participated	 in	 any	 of	 the	 project's	
summer	 institutes	 have	 been	 invited	 year	 after	 year	 to	
participate	in	subsequent	professional	development	offerings,	
together	 with	 the	 newest	 cohort	 of	 teachers.	 A	 professional	
learning	 community	 (PLC)	 has	 evolved	 over	 time.	 The	 PLC	
maintains	a	Facebook	page,	shares	contact	information	so	that	
project	members	can	reach	out	to	one	another	and	convenes	
sessions	at	the	state	technology	conference.		

5	 Schools	Involved	

Of	the	154	public	high	schools	in	South	Dakota,	the	project	has	
worked	with	48	(31%),	and	of	the	12	non-public	high	schools	
that	enroll	predominately	American	 Indian	students	 (Bureau	
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of	 Indian	 Education,	 tribally	 controlled,	 and	 private),	 the	
project	has	worked	with	3	 (25%).	Altogether,	 the	51	schools	
enroll	 19,054	 students,	 which	 represents	 44%	 of	 South	
Dakota’s	total	high	school	population.	

Distribution	of	Participating	High	Schools	by	Enrollment:	
1	–	100	students	 20	schools	
101-	250	students	 16	schools	
251	-	500	students	 7	schools	
501–2,500	students	 8	schools	

While	 the	 project	 has	 succeeded	 in	 introducing	 the	 ECS	
curriculum	 to	many	 schools	 in	South	Dakota,	 there	has	been	
considerable	 teacher	 turnover,	 and	 some	 schools	 that	 have	
had	a	teacher	participate	are	not	currently	offering	the	course.	
The	project	is	aware	of	numerous	cases	where	a	participating	
teacher	 discontinued	 teaching	 the	 curriculum	 due	 to	
reassignment	by	 their	 administration,	 sometimes	due	 to	 low	
course	enrollment	and	sometimes	due	to	a	vacancy	in	another	
discipline	 considered	 by	 the	 administration	 to	 be	 a	 higher	
priority.	 In	 buildings	where	 the	 curriculum	has	become	well	
established	 and	 a	 teacher	 has	 moved	 away,	 a	 new	 teacher	
from	 that	 school	 has	 joined	 the	 program.	 In	 other	 cases,	
however,	when	a	teacher	has	moved	on,	the	school	has	ceased	
to	offer	the	curriculum.	The	project's	external	evaluator	plans	
to	conduct	case	studies	moving	forward	about	schools	where	
ECS	 gained	 a	 strong	 foothold	 and	 to	draw	comparisons	with	
schools	where	the	foothold	has	been	more	tenuous.	

6	 Student-level	Assessments	

6.1	 Sample	

A	 total	 of	 756	 students	 from	18	 of	 the	 51	 schools	 that	 have	
had	 a	 teacher	 participate	 are	 included	 in	 the	 sample.	 Data	
were	 collected	 between	 fall	 of	 2015	 and	 spring	 of	 2021.	
Teachers	 volunteered	 to	 participate	 in	 the	 data	 collection.	
Teachers	could	elect	to	administer	an	attitude	survey	by	itself	
or	 to	 administer	 it	 together	 with	 a	 problem-solving	
assessment.	 Some	 teachers	 administered	 pre-assessments	
only	and	others	administered	both	pre-	and	post-assessments.		
• Size	distribution	of	the	schools	included	in	the	sample:	5	

schools	with	enrollment	of	0	to	100	students;	5	with
enrollment	from	101	to	250	students;	2	with	enrollment
from	251	to	500	students;	and	6	with	enrollment	from	501	
to	2,500	students.

• Grade-level	distribution	of	students	in	sample:	35%	9th	
graders;	31%	10th	graders;	17%	11th	graders;	17%	12th	
graders.	

• Gender	distribution:	65%	male,	35%	female.	
• Race/ethnicity	distribution:	1.3%	Asian;	14.4%	American	

Indian;	1.5%	Black;	4.2%	Hispanic;	11.4%	Mixed/Other;
67.4%	White.	

For	disaggregating	data	by	race,	White	and	Asian	students	
have	 been	 categorized	 as	 non-underrepresented	 minority	

students	 (non-URM),	 and	 all	 other	 students	 have	 been	
categorized	 as	 URM.	 Using	 these	 definitions,	 the	 sample	 is	
68.5%	 non-URM	 and	 31.5%	 URM.	 The	 proportion	 of	 URM	
students	is	higher	than	what	would	be	predicted	based	on	the	
overall	 URM	 representation	 within	 the	 18	 participating	
schools	 (28.5%)	 and	 higher	 still	 than	 the	 statewide	
percentage	 (25.8%)	 [7].	 The	 fact	 that	 URM	 students	 are	
overrepresented	within	 the	 sample	 compared	 to	 the	 student	
bodies	 of	 the	 participating	 schools	 is	 consistent	 with	 and	
affirming	 of	 project's	 emphasis	 on	 broadening	 participation	
within	computer	science.	

6.2	 Student	Attitudes	

The	 project's	 21-question	 attitude	 assessment	 was	 adapted	
from	the	Attitudes	Towards	Mathematics	Inventory	(ATMI)	[8].	
Teachers	from	the	project's	initial	cohort	and	members	of	the	
project	support	team	selected	19	questions	from	the	ATMI	as	
being	 of	 particular	 interest	 and	 replaced	 the	 word	
"Mathematics"	 with	 "Computer	 Science."	 Two	 additional	
questions	 were	 developed	 locally	 by	 project	 team	members	
(questions	 19	 and	 20).	 The	 survey	 measures	 student	
confidence,	 motivation,	 enjoyment,	 the	 degree	 to	 which	
students	 value	 computer	 science,	 and	 preferred	 modes	 of	
instruction.	All	of	the	questions,	together	with	baseline	results	
for	 the	 736	 students	 completing	 the	 survey	 as	 a	 pre-
assessment,	are	shown	in	Figure	1	(see	Appendix	A).	

Disaggregated	 data	 reveal	 statistically	 significant	
differences	 in	 attitudes	 between	 male	 and	 female	 students	
and	between	URM	and	non-URM	students	at	the	beginning	of	
the	 class.	 The	 most	 pronounced	 difference	 on	 the	 pre-
assessment	 between	 male	 and	 female	 students	 relates	 to	
confidence.	 Female	 students	 within	 the	 sample	 were	 less	
confident	 about	 computer	 science	 (question	 9)	 than	 male	
students	with	a	Cohen's	effect	 size	of	0.65.	This	difference	 is	
highly	 statistically	 significant	 (p	 <	 0.001).	 Female	 students	
rated	the	value	of	computer	science	similarly	to	male	students	
but	reported	lower	enjoyment	(question	12,	effect	size	=	0.49,	
p	<	0.001).		

The	 most	 pronounced	 difference	 on	 the	 pre-assessment	
between	URM	and	non-URM	students	pertains	to	pedagogical	
style.	URM	students	were	neutral	on	 the	statement	 that	 they	
"learn	more	 from	 listening	 to	 teachers'	 explanations	 than	by	
doing	 activities"	 (question	 19),	 whereas	 non-URM	 students	
somewhat	disagreed	that	they	"learn	more	from	listening	than	
by	 doing"	 (effect	 size	 0.35,	 p	 <	 0.001).	 URM	 students	 also	
reported	 lower	 perceived	 value	 of	 computer	 science	 for	
everyday	life	(question	4,	effect	size	=	0.28,	p	<	0.001).	

From	pre	to	post,	students	across	the	entire	sample	gained	
confidence.	 Female	 students	 gained	 more	 confidence	 than	
male	 students,	 but	 a	 statistically	 significant	 gap	 was	 still	
evident	 between	 male	 and	 female	 confidence	 by	 the	 end	 of	
course.	 Furthermore,	 female	 confidence	 on	 the	 post-survey	
was	still	 lower	than	male	confidence	on	the	pre-survey.	URM	
students	 gained	 less	 confidence	 as	 a	 subgroup	 than	 female	
students,	but	the	gain	is	still	statistically	significant.	Numerous	
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other	indicators	show	only	nominal	improvement	from	pre	to	
post,	and	some	show	a	decline.	

6.3	 Problem-Solving	Assessment	

The	 problem-solving	 assessment	 was	 developed	 by	 project	
team	 members	 and	 participating	 teachers	 within	 the	 initial	
cohort.	The	first	question	on	the	assessment	asks	students	to	
find	 the	 shortest	 and	 the	 longest	 paths	 through	 a	 maze,	
following	a	prescribed	set	of	rules	about	what	movements	are	
allowed,	 and	 to	 justify	 their	 reasoning.	 The	 second	 question	
specifies	that	a	collection	of	bicycles	and	go-carts	have	a	total	
of	 21	 seats	 and	 54	 wheels	 combined.	 Go-carts	 have	 four	
wheels,	bicycles	have	two	wheels,	and	each	has	one	seat.	The	
question	 asks	 students	 to	 determine	how	many	bicycles	 and	
how	many	go-carts	are	 in	 the	collection,	 to	show	their	work,	
and	to	explain	how	they	figured	it	out.			

Performance	of	male	and	female	students	was	statistically	
equivalent	 on	 the	 pre-assessment.	 URM	 students	 performed	
lower	on	 the	pre-assessment	with	an	effect	 size	of	0.59	 (p	<	
0.001).	Growth	from	pre-test	to	post-test	for	all	students	had	
an	effect	size	of	0.45	and	is	statistically	significant	(p	<	0.001).	
Growth	 for	male	 students	 had	 effect	 size	 of	 0.47,	 growth	 for	
female	 students	 had	 an	 effect	 size	 of	 0.42,	 growth	 for	 non-
URM	students	had	an	effect	size	of	0.49,	and	growth	for	URM	
students	had	an	effect	size	of	0.42	(all	statistically	significant	
with	p	<	0.001).	

7	 Discussion	

7.1	 Value	of	these	data	from	RPP	Perspective	

Student	data	serve	as	the	basis	for	discussions	and	reflection	
among	 participating	 teachers	 and	 project	 support	 team	
members.	Teachers	benefit	from	having	a	sense	of	the	beliefs	
and	 attitudes	 that	 students	 are	 likely	 to	 hold	 related	 to	
computer	 science	 when	 they	 arrive	 in	 their	 class	 and	 the	
degree	 to	which	 those	attitudes	are	 likely	 to	 change	 through	
participating	 in	 the	 class.	 Favorable	 data	 help	 in	 recruiting	
additional	teachers	and	schools	to	the	project.	Less	favorable	
data	 prompt	 discussions	 about	 strategies	 to	 have	 a	 more	
positive	impact	on	students.	These	data	have	also	been	helpful	
in	thinking	about	how	to	recruit	greater	numbers	of	students,	
especially	 those	 from	 underrepresented	 subgroups.	 And	
finally,	 these	 data	 have	 served	 to	 inspire	 computer	 science	
efforts	at	other	grade	levels.	In	particular,	data	from	this	high	
school	effort	motivated	team	members	to	 launch	a	new	NSF-
funded	 RPP	 focused	 on	 elementary	 grades.	 The	 elementary	
project	 is	 exploring	 the	 idea	 that	 increased	 exposure	 to	
computational	 thinking	at	younger	grades	will	yield	stronger	
problem-solving	skills	and	greater	confidence	among	students	
entering	high	school.	

7.2	 Value	to	the	CS	Education	Community	

Data	from	South	Dakota	are	useful	for	comparison	with	other	
geographic	 regions	 and	with	 different	 approaches	 to	 adding	

computer	science	 to	 the	high	school	 curriculum.	Schools	and	
teachers	 across	 the	 country	 are	 encouraged	 to	 examine	how	
their	 student	 demographics,	 attitudes,	 and	 problem-solving	
skills	compare.	

8	 Limitations	of	this	Study	

While	 56%	 of	 the	 high	 schools	 in	 the	 sample	 enroll	 250	
students	or	fewer,	only	31%	of	the	students	in	the	sample	are	
from	schools	that	small.	The	findings	reported	here	are	more	
representative	of	South	Dakota's	larger	schools	than	they	are	
of	the	smaller	schools.	

The	analysis	does	not	differentiate	between	teachers	who	
taught	 the	 ECS	 curriculum	 as	 a	 full	 year	 course,	 those	 who	
taught	a	portion	of	 the	curriculum	as	a	semester	course,	and	
those	who	integrated	ECS	units	within	an	existing	course.	The	
analysis	 also	 does	 not	 consider	 teacher	 experience	 or	
expertise	in	implementing	the	ECS	curriculum.	

The	 assessments	 were	 administered	 to	 students	 as	 low-
stakes	 assignments	 with	 no	 grades	 attached.	 This	may	 have	
influenced	the	amount	of	effort	that	students	invested	and	the	
seriousness	with	which	they	responded.	

The	time	of	year	that	the	assessments	were	administered	
and	 external	 conditions	 such	 as	 the	 Covid-19	pandemic	may	
also	have	 influenced	students'	attitudes	and	 their	motivation	
to	invest	full	effort	in	completing	the	assessments.		
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APPENDIX	A	

Figure	 1:	 Student	 Attitudes	 at	 the	 beginning	 of	 the	 ECS	
course.	Pre-survey	data	were	 collected	 from	 fall	of	2015	
through	fall	of	2020.	Total	number	of	respondents	=	736.	
Average	response	 for	each	question	 is	 indicated	by	an	X.	
One	 standard	 deviation	 on	 either	 side	 is	 indicated	 with	
line	segment. 
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7KLV UHVHDUFK LV IXQGHG E\ WKH 1DWLRQDO 6FLHQFH )RXQGDWLRQ
&6IRU$OO�*UDQW�$ZDUG����������

$EVWUDFW

7KH &6�/,67(1 1DWLRQDO 6FLHQFH )RXQGDWLRQ �16)�
5HVHDUFK 3UDFWLFH 3DUWQHUVKLS �533� LV KRXVHG ZLWKLQ WKH
&HQWHU IRU 5HVHDUFK LQ (GXFDWLRQ (TXLW\ $VVHVVPHQW 	
7HDFKLQJ ([FHOOHQFH �&5($7(� DW 8& 6DQ 'LHJR� )RU ��
\HDUV� &5($7( KDV KRXVHG WUXVWHG� ORQJ�VWDQGLQJ
SDUWQHUVKLSV ZLWK GLVWULFWV� VFKRROV� DQG ORFDO HGXFDWRUV�
&6�/,67(1¶V 533 PHHWV ZLWK DQ DGYLVRU\ ERDUG RI
QRQ�SURILW� XQLYHUVLW\� DQG .�� WHDFKHUV �EL�DQQXDOO\�� IRXU
GLVWULFWV¶ DQG VFKRRO�OHYHO DGPLQLVWUDWLYH OHDGHUV �TXDUWHUO\��
WHQ KLJK VFKRRO WHDFKHUV �ZHHNO\�� DQG ��� SDUWLFLSDWLQJ
VWXGHQWV LQ VPDOO WHDPV �ZHHNO\� DW VFKRROV� <RXWK
3DUWLFLSDWRU\ $FWLRQ 5HVHDUFK �<3$5� PHWKRGV DOORZ
&6�/,67(1 6WXGHQW &R�5HVHDUFKHUV �6&5V� WR ZRUN
DORQJVLGH WHDFKHUV DQG &5($7( UHVHDUFKHUV WR JDWKHU GDWD
DQG UHVHDUFK WKHLU VFKRROV�SHHUV DV WR ZK\ PDQ\
XQGHUUHSUHVHQWHG VWXGHQWV GR QRW SDUWLFLSDWH LQ FRPSXWHU
VFLHQFH �&6� FODVVHV� 1LQH 6&5 WHDPV GHVLJQHG XQLTXH
UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV DQG VXUYH\V� FROOHFWHG GDWD� DQG
FRQGXFWHG DQDO\VHV� 6&5V UHSRUWHG ILQGLQJV DQG
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV WR VFKRRO DQG GLVWULFW OHDGHUV� DQG
GHVLJQHG� FRRUGLQDWHG� DQG OHG $FWLRQ &\FOHV WR LQFUHDVH &6
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ DW VFKRROV� ,Q $FWLRQ &\FOHV� VWXGHQWV� &6�OHDG
WHDFKHUV� DQG DGPLQLVWUDWRUV ZRUNHG WR HQDFW 6&5 WHDPV¶
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV� 7KH\ GLG WKLV WKURXJK WKH FUHDWLRQ RI QHZ
D� YLUWXDO UH�EUDQGLQJ YLD SURPRWLRQDO SURMHFWV DQG
SUHVHQWDWLRQV� E� FRGLQJ ERRWFDPSV DQG KDFNDWKRQV� DQG F�
LQFRUSRUDWLRQ RI QRYHO V\VWHPV�OHYHO FKDQJHV DW WKHLU VFKRROV
DQG GLVWULFWV� 3UHOLPLQDU\ ILQGLQJV IURP 533 PHPEHU
�VWXGHQW� WHDFKHU� DQG DGPLQLVWUDWRU� LQWHUYLHZV UHYHDO WKDW
&6�/,67(1 VWXGHQW 533 PHPEHUV KDYH KHOSHG H[SRVH &6
EURDGHQLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ FRPSXWLQJ �%3&� LVVXHV LQ QRYHO

ZD\V� 7KH QLQH 6&5 WHDPV DQG WKH 533 HIIRUWV RYHUDOO VKRZ
KRZ VWXGHQWV FDQ DFW DV FKDQJHPDNHUV ZLWKLQ 533 VWUXFWXUHV
WR FDWDO\]H %3& HTXLW\ SURMHFWV LQ VFKRROV DQG GLVWULFWV� 7KLV
SDSHU VKDUHV EHVW SUDFWLFHV DQG VWUDWHJLHV IRU GHVLJQLQJ DQG
LPSOHPHQWLQJ <3$5� DQG VSHFLILFDOO\ VWXGHQW�FR�UHVHDUFK�
DV D IRXQGDWLRQDO SLOODU RI 533V WR LPSURYH %3& SURMHFWV
DQG LQFUHDVH PRUH HTXLWDEOH VWXGHQW HQJDJHPHQW LQ FRPSXWHU
VFLHQFH�

.H\ZRUGV

&RPSXWHU 6FLHQFH (GXFDWLRQ� <RXWK 3DUWLFLSDWRU\ $FWLRQ
5HVHDUFK��5HVHDUFK�3UDFWLFH�3DUWQHUVKLSV

:K\�&RPSXWHU�6FLHQFH�1HHGV�<3$5���533

,Q WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV� EURDGHQLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ FRPSXWHU
VFLHQFH KDV EHFRPH D SDUDPRXQW FDOO WR DFWLRQ� $FFRUGLQJ WR
WKH 8�6� /DERU 6WDWLVWLFV� WKH GHPDQG IRU VWXGHQWV OHDUQLQJ
FRPSXWHU VFLHQFH �&6� KDV ULVHQ LQ WKH SDVW WZR GHFDGHV
>��@� :LWK WKH JOREDO SDQGHPLF� LPSURYLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ
&6 LV HYHQ PRUH LPSRUWDQW >�@� %XW SDUWLFLSDWLRQ DPRQJ
ORZ�LQFRPH VWXGHQWV� VWXGHQWV RI FRORU� DQG IHPDOH VWXGHQWV
KDV VWDJQDWHG >�@� 7R WDFNOH WKLV GLUH LVVXH� PDQ\
JRYHUQPHQWDO� QRQ�SURILW RUJDQL]DWLRQV� DQG VFKRRO GLVWULFWV
KDYH SDUWQHUHG WR DGGUHVV &6 UDWHV WKURXJK
UHVHDUFK�SUDFWLFH�SDUWQHUVKLSV �533V�� 1RQHWKHOHVV� ZLWKLQ
533V� .�� VWXGHQWV DV FKDQJHPDNHUV UHPDLQ UDUH� ,Q WKLV
DUWLFOH� ZH GHPRQVWUDWH KRZ &6�/,67(1 SODFHV VWXGHQWV LQ
WKH GULYHU¶V VHDW� DORQJVLGH WHDFKHUV� GLVWULFW DQG VFKRRO
OHDGHUV� DQG XQLYHUVLW\ UHVHDUFKHUV� WKURXJK WKH XVH RI <RXWK
3DUWLFLSDWRU\ $FWLRQ 5HVHDUFK �<3$5� VWUXFWXUHV DQG
SUDFWLFHV�
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&6�/,67(1� &RPSXWHU 6FLHQFH /HDUQLQJ DQG
,QTXLULQJ ZLWK 6WXGHQWV WKURXJK (TXLW\
1HWZRUNV

&6�/,67(1 LV D 1DWLRQDO 6FLHQFH )RXQGDWLRQ IXQGHG 533
WKDW LQFOXGHV IRXU GLVWULFWV¶ DQG VFKRRO�OHYHO DGPLQLVWUDWLYH
OHDGHUV �PHHWLQJ TXDUWHUO\�� WHQ KLJK VFKRRO WHDFKHUV
�PHHWLQJ ZHHNO\�� DQG ��� SDUWLFLSDWLQJ VWXGHQWV �LQ VPDOO
WHDPV���PHHWLQJ�ZHHNO\��DFURVV�QLQH�KLJK�VFKRROV�

7KH ZRUN RI WKH &6�/,67(1 533 LV WR LQYHVWLJDWH� +RZ FDQ
WKH LQFOXVLRQ RI VWXGHQW YRLFH LQ WKH GHVLJQ SURFHVV LQFUHDVH
HQJDJHPHQW LQ .�� &6 SDWKZD\V" %\ HPSOR\LQJ <3$5
SUDFWLFHV DQG VWUXFWXUHV� &6�/,67(1 UHVHDUFKHUV ZRUNHG
ZLWK 6WXGHQW &R�5HVHDUFKHUV �6&5V� DQG WHDFKHUV IURP
-DQXDU\ ���� WR -XQH ���� WR JDWKHU� DQDO\]H� DQG SUHVHQW
GDWD RQ &6 DW WKHLU VFKRROV� 2YHUDOO WKH JURXSV VWXGLHG ZK\
WKHLU VFKRROV�SHHUV GR RU GR QRW HQUROO ODUJHU QXPEHUV RI
XQGHUUHSUHVHQWHG VWXGHQWV LQ &6 FODVVHV� �6HH ILJXUH EHORZ
IRU�DQ�H[DPSOH�RI�WKH�6&5�&\FOH�ZLWKLQ�&6�/,67(1��

'XULQJ WKH ILUVW ILYH SKDVHV RI ZRUN �VHH WKH RUDQJH F\FOH
DERYH�� WKH QLQH &6�/,67(1 6&5 WHDPV DQG WKHLU WHDFKHUV
GHVLJQHG XQLTXH UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV DQG VXUYH\V� FROOHFWHG
GDWD� DQG FRQGXFWHG DQDO\VHV� 7KH 6&5 WHDPV WKHQ UHSRUWHG
ILQGLQJV DQG UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV WR WKHLU UHVSHFWLYH VFKRRO DQG
GLVWULFW OHDGHUV� DW D ODUJH �YLUWXDO� FRQIHUHQFH �� &6 /,67(1
83 �� DWWHQGHG E\ ���� VWXGHQWV� SDUHQWV� HGXFDWRUV DQG
DGPLQLVWUDWRUV LQFOXGLQJ GLVWULFW VXSHULQWHQGHQWV LQ
1RYHPEHU��������6HH�SLQN�FLUFOH�DERYH��

/DVWO\� 533 WHDPV RI XQLYHUVLW\ OHDGHUV� VWXGHQWV DQG
WHDFKHUV �� SHULRGLFDOO\ MRLQHG E\ DGPLQLVWUDWRUV DW WKH VFKRRO
DQG�RU GLVWULFW OHYHOV �� GHVLJQHG� FRRUGLQDWHG� DQG OHG $FWLRQ
&\FOHV WR LQFUHDVH &6 SDUWLFLSDWLRQ DW VFKRROV� �6HH JUHHQ
FLUFOH�DERYH��

,Q $FWLRQ &\FOHV� VWXGHQWV� ZLWK &6�OHDG WHDFKHUV� HQDFWHG
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV WKURXJK WKH D� FUHDWLRQ RI QHZ YLUWXDO
UH�EUDQGLQJ DQG SURPRWLRQDO SURMHFWV DQG SUHVHQWDWLRQV� E�
FRGLQJ ERRWFDPSV 	 KDFNDWKRQV� DQG F� LQFRUSRUDWLRQ RI
QHZ V\VWHPV�OHYHO FKDQJHV DW WKHLU VFKRROV DQG GLVWULFWV� %\
GHVFULELQJ WKLV SURFHVV� ZH VKDUH RXU LQLWLDO ILQGLQJV DQG
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�IRU�GRLQJ�<3$5�LQ�WKH�VFRSH�RI�533V�

:KDW LV <RXWK 3DUWLFLSDWRU\ $FWLRQ 5HVHDUFK
�<3$5�"

6WDUWLQJ LQ WKH PLG�����V� VRFLDO VFLHQWLVWV EHJDQ H[SORULQJ
KRZ WR HQJDJH \RXWK LQ UHVHDUFK DQG SUDFWLFH�
(SLVWHPRORJLFDOO\� <3$5 H[WHQGV IURP SDUWLFLSDWRU\ DFWLRQ
UHVHDUFK �3$5�� ZKLFK XVHV ERWK TXDQWLWDWLYH DQG TXDOLWDWLYH
PHWKRGV ³WR LQWHUURJDWH WKH FRQGLWLRQV RI RSSUHVVLRQ DQG
VXUIDFH OHYHUDJH SRLQWV IRU UHVLVWDQFH DQG FKDQJH´ >�@�
7KHRUHWLFDOO\� <3$5 FRPHV IURP FULWLFDO SV\FKRORJ\ DQG
SRVLWLRQV \RXWK DV DJHQWV DQG H[SHUWV RI WKHLU RZQ OLYHG
H[SHULHQFHV >�@� (VVHQWLDOO\� <3$5 ZRUN LV �� JURXQGHG �LQ
VWXGHQWV¶ H[SHULHQFHV� �� SDUWLFLSDWRU\ �ZLWK VWXGHQWV DV
SDUWQHUV� DQG �� WUDQVIRUPDWLYH �PDNH FRPPXQLWLHV�OLYHV
EHWWHU�� $Q\RQ DQG KHU FROOHDJXHV¶ PHWD�DQDO\VLV RI ��
<3$5 VWXGLHV FRQGXFWHG IURP ����� WR ����� VXJJHVWV WKDW
HQJDJLQJ LQ <3$5 SRVLWLYHO\ LPSDFWV SDUWLFLSDWLQJ \RXWK
ZKR H[SHULHQFH DQ LQFUHDVHG VHQVH RI DJHQF\�OHDGHUVKLS�
LQWHUHVW OHYHOV LQ FDUHHU GHYHORSPHQW� DQG FULWLFDO
FRQVFLRXVQHVV >�@� <HW� ZKLOH WKH WKLUG GLPHQVLRQ RI VWXGHQW
YRLFH�<3$5 ZRUN GHPDQGV ³WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ´� WKHUH LV IDU
OHVV SXEOLVKHG ZRUN RQ WKH TXDOLWDWLYH RU TXDQWLWDWLYH LPSDFW
RI VWXGHQW YRLFH ZRUN RQ LQVWLWXWLRQDO FKDQJH� )HZ VWXGLHV
KDYH WUDFNHG KRZ VWXGHQW�GULYHQ UHVHDUFK LPSDFWV
LQVWLWXWLRQV�DQG�V\VWHPV�>�@�

6FKRRO DQG 'LVWULFW &RQWH[WXDO )DFWRUV IRU
&6�/,67(1�6LWHV

&6�/,67(1 HQJDJHG <3$5 VWXGHQW WHDPV WKDW ZH FDOO
6WXGHQW &R�5HVHDUFKHUV �6&5V� ZLWKLQ RXU FROOHFWLYH 533�
2XU JRDO� WR LQYHVWLJDWH DQG EHJLQ WR DGGUHVV XQHYHQ VFKRRO
DQG GLVWULFW SDWWHUQV RQ &6 HQUROOPHQW DW WKH QLQH
SDUWLFLSDWLQJ KLJK VFKRROV DQG ZLWKLQ WKHLU IRXU UHVSHFWLYH
GLVWULFWV� $OWRJHWKHU WKH GLVWULFWV VHUYH D PDMRULW\ RI 6DQ
'LHJR &RXQW\ KLJK VFKRRO VWXGHQWV� 7KH IRXU GLVWULFWV ZHUH
6DQ 'LHJR 8QLILHG 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW �6'86'�� 6ZHHWZDWHU
8QLRQ +LJK 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW �6ZHHWZDWHU�� (VFRQGLGR 8QLRQ
+LJK 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW �(8+6'� DQG 9LVWD 8QLILHG 6FKRRO
'LVWULFW �9LVWD�� $OO QLQH SDUWLFLSDWLQJ &6�/,67(1
FRPSUHKHQVLYH KLJK VFKRROV VHUYH KLJKO\ GLYHUVH
SRSXODWLRQV� 7KHLU GLVWULFWV DUH HTXDOO\ GLYHUVH RYHUDOO� DV
QRWHG LQ WKH WDEOH EHORZ� ³(/´ �(QJOLVK OHDUQHUV�� ³6:'´
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�VWXGHQWV ZLWK GLVDELOLWLHV�� ³)53/´ �IUHH�UHGXFHG SULFH
OXQFK���DQG�³)�+´��)RVWHU�+RPHOHVV���

'XULQJ WKH ������� &6�/,67(1 SURMHFW� WKH QLQH
SDUWLFLSDWLQJ KLJK VFKRROV HQUROOHG VWXGHQWV IURP JUDGHV
�WK���WK� DYHUDJLQJ ����� VWXGHQWV SHU VFKRRO�
$SSUR[LPDWHO\ �� SHUFHQW RI WKH VWXGHQWV DW WKH VFKRROV ZHUH
HOLJLEOH IRU IUHH RU UHGXFHG�SULFH PHDOV DQG WKH PDMRULW\ RI
WKH VFKRROV¶ VWXGHQWV DUH /DWLQ[� 7KH QLQH &6�/,67(1 KLJK
VFKRROV HQUROO D WRWDO RI ������ /DWLQ[� ����� :KLWH� ���
%ODFN������$VLDQ��DQG�����3DFLILF�,VODQGHU�VWXGHQWV�

&6�RIIHULQJV� 7KH SDUWLFLSDWLQJ VFKRROV DOO RIIHUHG
$GYDQFHG 3ODFHPHQW &6 3ULQFLSOHV �$3�&63� GXULQJ WKH
������� VFKRRO \HDUV� ,Q DGGLWLRQ� WKH PDMRULW\ RI VFKRROV
DOVR RIIHUHG WKH PRUH DGYDQFHG $3�&6$ FRXUVH DQG�RU D
PRUH DGYDQFHG FRPSDUDEOH &6 FRXUVH �H�J� &RPSXWHU
*DPLQJ�� $ IHZ VFKRROV RIIHUHG DQ HYHQ HDUOLHU VHTXHQFHG
FRXUVH �SUH $3�&63� XVLQJ FXUULFXOXP VXFK DV ([SORULQJ
&6� DQG &6 'LVFRYHULHV� $ FRXSOH RI VFKRROV DOVR KDG
DGGLWLRQDO VXSSOHPHQWDO�UHODWHG FRXUVHV VXFK DV 'DWD
6FLHQFHV WKDW ZHUH SRVLWLRQHG ZLWKLQ WKH PDWKHPDWLFV
GHSDUWPHQWV UDWKHU WKDQ FROOHJH DQG FDUHHU UHDGLQHVV RU
WHFKQLFDO�HGXFDWLRQ�XQLWV�RI�WKHLU�GLVWULFWV�

<3$5�6WXGHQW�5HFUXLWPHQW

7KH ��� SDUWLFLSDWLQJ &6�/,67(1 6&5 VWXGHQWV ZHUH
UHFUXLWHG WKURXJK D FRPELQDWLRQ RI WHDFKHU VROLFLWDWLRQ
WKURXJK FODVVURRP SUHVHQWDWLRQV� VFKRRO DQQRXQFHPHQWV� DQG
SHUVRQDO LQYLWDWLRQV E\ WHDFKHUV�DGPLQLVWUDWRUV WR SRWHQWLDOO\
LQWHUHVWHG VWXGHQWV� 6WXGHQWV ZKR MRLQHG WKHLU VFKRROV¶ 6&5
WHDPV DOVR KHOSHG WR UHFUXLW SHHUV WR MRLQ WKH WHDPV� 6SHFLDO
HIIRUWV ZHUH PDGH WR UHFUXLW DPRQJ ERWK &6 H[SHULHQFHG DQG
QRQ�&6 VWXGHQWV DV ZHOO DV WR UHFUXLW D GLYHUVH WHDP RI
VWXGHQWV DW HDFK VFKRRO UHJDUGLQJ WKHLU DFDGHPLF
EDFNJURXQGV� JUDGH OHYHOV� DQG UDFH�HWKQLFLW\�JHQGHU�
3DUWLFLSDWLQJ VWXGHQWV UHFHLYHG D WKDQN \RX JLIW FDUG RI ����
DW�WKH�HQG�RI�WKHLU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ��DORQJ�ZLWK�D�FHUWLILFDWH�

:KDW 'LG WKH 6WXGHQW &R�5HVHDUFKHU 533
7HDPV�$FFRPSOLVK"

� :KLOH�WKLV�WDEOH�KHOSV�OD\�RXW�GHPRJUDSKLF�SDWWHUQV� ZH
UHFRJQL]H�VWXGHQWV�OLYH�LQ�DQ�LQWHUVHFWLRQDO�ZRUOG RI
XQGHUUHSUHVHQWHGQHVV��RFFXS\LQJ�PRUH�WKDQ�RQH�VXEJURXS
VLPXOWDQHRXVO\�

$OO QLQH &6�/,67(1 6&5 WHDPV ZRUNHG ZLWK WKHLU WHDFKHUV
DQG XQLYHUVLW\ OHDGV WR LGHQWLI\ DQG WKHQ LQYHVWLJDWH D MRLQW
&6 UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQ� 7KH 6&5V XVHG SULPDULO\ VXUYH\ GDWD
WR DQVZHU WKHLU UHVSHFWLYH UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV� �6HH WKH
IROORZLQJ ILJXUH IRU WKH QLQH 6&5 WHDPV¶ TXHVWLRQV
FDWHJRUL]HG E\ W\SH�� 7KH &6�/,67(1 XQLYHUVLW\ UHVHDUFKHUV
OHDG D VHULHV RI PHHWLQJV DQG EUDLQVWRUPLQJ VHVVLRQV WR DVVLVW
6&5 WHDPV DQG WKHLU WHDFKHUV� ,Q WKHVH PHHWLQJV� WHDPV
FUDIWHG PHDQLQJIXO UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV� 5HVHDUFKHUV KHOSHG
HQVXUH WKDW WKH TXHVWLRQV ZHUH RSHUDWLRQDOO\ GHILQDEOH DQG
SXUVXDEOH ZLWKLQ WKH IRXU�PRQWK WLPH IUDPH� ,Q DOO FDVHV�
SUHVHUYDWLRQ RI WKH VWXGHQWV¶ FROOHFWLYH YRLFH DQG SHUVSHFWLYH
UHPDLQHG�SDUDPRXQW�GXULQJ�UHVHDUFK�TXHVWLRQ�FUHDWLRQ�

$IWHU UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV ZHUH LGHQWLILHG� UHVHDUFKHUV
FRQWLQXHG WR ZRUN ZLWK WKH 6&5V DQG WKH WHDFKHUV RQ
PHWKRGV� 7KH QLQH WHDPV HQGHG XS XVLQJ VXUYH\ PHWKRGV�
8QLYHUVLW\ OHDGV ZHUH LPSUHVVHG E\ WKH DPRXQW RI GDWD
JDWKHUHG DQG DQDO\]HG E\ WKH 6&5 WHDPV ZLWK WKHLU WHDFKHU
OHDGV� SDUWLFXODUO\ GXULQJ WKH SDQGHPLF� $FURVV WKH QLQH 6&5
WHDPV� VXUYH\ UHVSRQVHV UDQJHG GHSHQGLQJ RQ WKH WRSLF EHLQJ
DGGUHVVHG� ZLWK VRPH WHDPV VXUYH\LQJ RYHU ��� VWXGHQWV DW
WKHLU�VFKRROV�DQG�RWKHUV�D�PRUH�WDUJHWHG�����VWXGHQWV�

1H[W� ZH GHVFULEH WKH VFRSH RI ZRUN 6&5 WHDPV
DFFRPSOLVKHG ZKLOH FRQGXFWLQJ WKHLU UHVHDUFK SURMHFWV�
7KHQ� ZH GHVFULEH KRZ VRPH PHPEHUV RI WKH 6&5 WHDPV
�DQG RWKHU VWXGHQWV ZKR MRLQHG ODWHU� ZRUNHG ZLWK WHDFKHUV�
DGPLQLVWUDWRUV� DQG XQLYHUVLW\ OHDGV WR PRYH WKH 6&5 WHDPV¶
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�LQWR�$FWLRQ�&\FOHV�

6&5�'DWD�&ROOHFWLRQ�DQG�'DWD�$QDO\VHV

$IWHU LGHQWLI\LQJ WKHLU UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQ DQG VWXG\
SRSXODWLRQV� HDFK 6&5 WHDP ZRUNHG FDUHIXOO\ ZLWK WKHLU
WHDFKHU OHDGV DQG 8& 6DQ 'LHJR &6�/,67(1 UHVHDUFKHUV WR
GHYHORS PHWKRGV WKDW ZRXOG KHOS DQVZHU WKHLU TXHVWLRQV� ,Q
WKH HQG� WKH 6&5 WHDPV XVHG *RRJOH )RUPV WR JDWKHU WKHLU
GDWD EHFDXVH RI WKH IDPLOLDULW\ RI *RRJOH )RUPV DPRQJ WKHLU
VWXGHQW SRSXODWLRQV� $OWKRXJK DOO QLQH 6&5 WHDPV HQGHG XS
XVLQJ VXUYH\V� VXUYH\V DUH QRW QHFHVVDULO\ WKH RQO\ PHWKRG
<3$5 SURMHFWV FDQ GHSOR\� 6&5 WHDPV ZHUH HQFRXUDJHG WR
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WKLQN DERXW DGGLQJ LQWHUYLHZV WR WKHLU GDWD FROOHFWLRQ DQG
VRPH KDG SODQQHG WR EHIRUH WKH &RYLG��� GLVUXSWLRQ LQ
0DUFK ����� $V IRU WKH GDWD FROOHFWHG� WKH VXUYH\V YDULHG E\
VFKRROV LQ WHUPV RI OHQJWK� IRUPDW� TXHVWLRQV DVNHG� DQG
UHVSRQGHQWV VXUYH\HG� $V D VXSSRUW� 8& 6DQ 'LHJR WHDP
OHDGHUV FUHDWHG LQIRUPDWLYH VOLGH GHFNV IRU WKH WHDFKHUV DQG
6&5 WHDPV DV WKH\ FUDIWHG WKHLU VXUYH\V� 7KHVH GHFNV
LQWURGXFHG VXUYH\ PHWKRGV� TXHVWLRQ FRQVWUXFWLRQ� VNLS ORJLF
LQVWUXFWLRQV� VFDOHV� DQG DFFHVV WR SXEOLF GDWDEDVHV� DPRQJ
RWKHU�WRSLFV�

$OO QLQH 6&5 WHDPV DQG WKHLU WHDFKHUV XVHG WKHVH VOLGH GHFNV
ZLWKLQ WKH ZHHNO\ PHHWLQJV ZLWK 8& 6DQ 'LHJR UHVHDUFKHUV
WR FUDIW QLQH GLVWLQFW VXUYH\V WKDW IRFXVHG RQ WKHLU UHVHDUFK
TXHVWLRQV��7KHQ�WKH�6&5�WHDPV�GHSOR\HG�WKHLU�VXUYH\V�

2QFH WKH 6&5 WHDPV FRPSOHWHG GDWD FROOHFWLRQ �PRVW ZHUH
ILQLVKHG MXVW SULRU WR WKH VKXWGRZQ LQ 0DUFK ������ GDWD
DQDO\VHV ZHUH SDXVHG XQWLO IDOO ����� 'DWD DQDO\VHV ZHUH
DOVR VXSSRUWHG E\ WKH 8& 6DQ 'LHJR WHDP DQG WHDFKHUV
WKURXJK WKH FUHDWLRQ RI VOLGH GHFNV DQG PLQL�OHVVRQV RQ GDWD
DQDO\VHV� 7HDFKHUV DOVR KHOSHG 6&5V PDNH VHQVH RI WKH GDWD
WKH\�KDG�FROOHFWHG�

7KH 6&5 WHDPV DQG WKHLU WHDFKHU OHDGHUV XQFRYHUHG PDQ\
ILQGLQJV IURP WKHLU VXUYH\ DQDO\VHV� )RU LQVWDQFH� DW 0RUVH
+LJK 6FKRRO WKH 6&5 WHDP DQG WHDFKHUV DVNHG� ³7R ZKDW
H[WHQW GR VWLJPDV UHYROYLQJ DURXQG FRPSXWHU VFLHQFH OLPLW
VWXGHQWV¶ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ"´ 7KH\ FDPH WR WKH FRQFOXVLRQ WKDW
WKH PDMRULW\ RI VXUYH\HG VWXGHQWV ZHUH ERWK RSHQ WR &6
LQIRUPDWLRQ DQG ZRHIXOO\ XQLQIRUPHG DW WKH VDPH WLPH�
:KLOH D PDMRULW\ RI VWXGHQWV VXUYH\HG ����� DSSUHFLDWHG WKH
LPSRUWDQFH RI &6 WR VRFLHW\� D PDMRULW\ ����� DOVR KDG QR
LGHD ZKDW LW ZDV H[DFWO\� 6WXGHQWV NQHZ LW ZDV LPSRUWDQW� EXW
WKH\ GLGQ¶W NQRZ ZKDW LW ZDV� ,QGHHG RQO\ �� RI VXUYH\HG
VWXGHQWV DW 0+6 UHMHFWHG WKH LGHD RI KDYLQJ &6 LQWURGXFHG
WR WKHP DW DOO� $W WKH HQG RI WKHLU DQDO\VHV� WKH 0+6 6&5
WHDP�DQG�WKHLU�WHDFKHUV�FRQFOXGHG�

:H VKRXOG VWULYH WR SURYLGH PRUH RSSRUWXQLWLHV WR
OHDUQ PRUH DERXW FRGLQJ VSHFLILFDOO\� ZH EHOLHYH
WKDW ZLWK PRUH HIIRUW WKURZQ LQWR FRPPXQLWLHV OLNH
RXUV� ZH FDQ UDLVH WKH QXPEHU RI PLQRULWLHV
SXUVXLQJ &RPSXWHU 6FLHQFH LQ WKHLU SRVW�HGXFDWLRQ
FDUHHU�

0RUVH�+LJK�6FKRRO�6&5�WHDP

$W 2UDQJH *OHQ +LJK� WKH 6&5 WHDP ZDV LQWHUHVWHG LQ
ILQGLQJ RXW� ³:KDW IDFWRUV KHDYLO\ DIIHFW WKH QXPEHU RI
VWXGHQWV WDNLQJ &6"´ ,Q WKHLU VXUYH\ RI ��� VWXGHQWV� WKH
2*+6 6&5V IRXQG WKDW WKH PDMRULW\ RI VWXGHQWV GLG QRW
NQRZ ZKDW &6 LV� DQG IHPDOH VWXGHQWV ZHUH OHVV OLNHO\ WR
ZDQW WR WDNH &6� 7KH 2*+6 6&5V DQDO\]HG WKDW RQH RI WKH

IDFWRUV PD\ EH GXH WR WKH IDFW WKDW IHPDOH VWXGHQWV UHSRUWHG
XVLQJ WKHLU FODVV VFKHGXOHV PRUH RIWHQ WR SODQ RXW WKHLU IXWXUH
FRXUVHV� 7KLV VRPHWLPHV OHG IHPDOH VWXGHQWV WR FRQFOXGH WKDW
&6 FODVVHV GLG QRW ILW LQWR WKHLU VFKHGXOHV� %HFDXVH RI WKLV�
2*+6 6&5V SRVLWHG WKDW WKHUH PD\ EH D V\VWHPLF
VFKHGXOLQJ LVVXH �UHDO RU SHUFHLYHG E\ IHPDOHV�� SUHYHQWLQJ
VRPH�\RXQJ�ZRPHQ�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�IURP�SXUVXLQJ�&6�FODVVHV�

)LQDOO\� DW +RRYHU +LJK 6FKRRO� WKH 6&5V DQG WKHLU WHDFKHU
DVNHG� ³+RZ ZLOO VWXGHQWV¶ LQWHUHVW�RSLQLRQ LQ &6 GLIIHU LI LW
ZDV RSHQ WR DOO DQG DSSOLHG UHDO ZRUOG DQG LQWHUDFWLYH
DSSURDFKHV WR OHDUQLQJ"´ 7KH\ FRQFOXGHG WKDW $GYDQFHG
3ODFHPHQW &6 3ULQFLSOHV �$3�&63� VKRXOG EH RSHQ WR DOO
VWXGHQWV UHJDUGOHVV RI WKHLU WUDFNV DQG DFDGHPLHV� 6LQFH
+RRYHU +LJK VWXGHQWV DSSO\ WR $FDGHPLHV DW WKH VWDUW RI
WKHLU IUHVKPHQ \HDU� 6&5V SLQSRLQWHG WKDW WKH RSSRUWXQLW\ WR
WDNH &6 FODVVHV ZDV RQO\ DYDLODEOH WR VWXGHQWV LQ WKH
$FDGHP\ RI ,QIRUPDWLRQ 7HFKQRORJ\� �$2,7�� $2,7
VWXGHQWV UHSUHVHQWHG RQO\ D VXEVHW RI VWXGHQWV ZLWKLQ WKH
ODUJHU KLJK VFKRRO� 6WXGHQWV RXWVLGH RI $2,7 ZHUH XQDEOH WR
HQUROO LQ WKH $3�&63 FRXUVH� $V D UHVXOW RI WKHLU UHVHDUFK�
WKH +RRYHU 6&5V DQG WKHLU WHDFKHU WKHQ UHFRPPHQGHG WKDW D
EUDQG�QHZ VHFWLRQ RI $3�&63 VKRXOG EH RSHQHG DW +RRYHU�
EXW�WKLV�WLPH�IRU�DOO�+RRYHU�+6�VWXGHQWV�

7KHVH DUH MXVW WKUHH H[DPSOHV RI KRZ 6&5 WHDPV PRYHG
IURP WKHLU UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV WR GDWD LQVWUXPHQWDWLRQ�
FROOHFWLRQ� DQG DQDO\VHV� $OO QLQH VFKRROV¶ 6&5 WHDPV
IROORZHG�D�VLPLODU�WUDMHFWRU\�

6&5�7HDPV¶�)LQGLQJV�DQG�1H[W�6WHSV

%\ IDOO ����� WKH 6&5 WHDPV KDG SURGXFHG D PRXQWDLQ RI
GDWD DQG DQDO\]HG WKHLU ILQGLQJV DORQJVLGH 8& 6DQ 'LHJR
UHVHDUFKHUV DQG WKHLU WHDFKHU OHDGHUV� 7KHVH ILQGLQJV ZHUH
ODWHU FRPSLOHG DQG VKDUHG ZLWK D ODUJH DXGLHQFH RI ���� DW
WKH &6�/,67(1 83 FRQIHUHQFH LQ 1RYHPEHU ����� 7KH\
DOVR SURGXFHG D OLVW RI UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV IRU HDFK VFKRRO WR
EURDGHQ�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�FRPSXWHU�VFLHQFH�

)RU PDQ\ <3$5 SURMHFWV� WKLV LV RIWHQ ZKHUH WKH VWRU\ HQGV�
<3$5 VWXGHQWV GR VWXGLHV� DQG WKHQ SUHVHQW ILQGLQJV�
8VXDOO\ LW LV XS WR WKH DGXOWV ZLWK SRZHU WR WKHQ HQDFW �RU
QRW� WKH FKDQJHV UHFRPPHQGHG� )RUWXQDWHO\� WKH 533
VWUXFWXUH RI WKH &6�/,67(1 83 JUDQW DQG WKH 16) VXSSRUW
DOORZHG IRU WKH VHFRQG SKDVH RI RXU FROOHFWLYH ZRUN WR EHJLQ�
7KH�$FWLRQ�&\FOHV�

$FWLRQ�&\FOHV��<3$5�WR�3UDFWLFH

:KDW DUH $FWLRQ &\FOHV" &6�/,67(1 $FWLRQ &\FOHV LQYROYH
VPDOO WHDPV RI VWXGHQWV� HGXFDWRUV� DGPLQLVWUDWRUV� DQG 8&
6DQ 'LHJR UHVHDUFKHUV WDNLQJ 6&5V¶ UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV DQG
GHVLJQLQJ� WHVWLQJ� DQG UH�WHVWLQJ WKH 6&5 UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV
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DV LQWHUYHQWLRQV� ,Q DQ $FWLRQ &\FOH� QHZO\ GHVLJQHG
LQWHUYHQWLRQV PLJKW WDNH WKH IRUP RI HDUO\ SURWRW\SH HIIRUWV
ILHOG�WHVWHG DW RQH VFKRRO RU ZLWK D VPDOO JURXS RI VWXGHQWV
�LQ D VLQJOH FODVV SHULRG IRU H[DPSOH� RU HYHQ ODUJHU FDPSXV
LQLWLDWLYHV �H�J� D QHZ VFKRRO�ZLGH UHFUXLWPHQW VWUDWHJ\ IRU
ZRPHQ�� ,Q WKLV ZD\� &6�/,67(1� DV D 533� OHDQV RQ WKH
VWUXFWXUHV DQG SUDFWLFHV RI 6&5V �DV <3$5� DQG $FWLRQ
&\FOHV WR JDWKHU QHZ LQVLJKWV �WKURXJK VWXGHQW UHVHDUFK�
ZKLFK OHDG WR SRWHQWLDOO\ QHZ VFKRRO RU GLVWULFW SUDFWLFHV DQG
SROLFLHV�RYHU�WLPH��WKURXJK�$FWLRQ�&\FOHV��

:KDWHYHU WKH LQWHUYHQWLRQV� WKH &6�/,67(1 $FWLRQ &\FOH
LV ZKHUH WKH UHVHDUFK WUDQVIRUPV WR SUDFWLFH ² LQ WKH
IRUP�RI�SURWRW\SLQJ���WHVWLQJ��DQG�UHWHVWLQJ�

��
(DUO\�$VVXPSWLRQV�DQG�6KLIWV�LQ�3UDFWLFH

(DUO\ RQ� DQG LQ RXU RULJLQDO JUDQW SURSRVDO� ZH DVVXPHG WKDW
DGXOW 533 PHPEHUV �WHDFKHUV� DGPLQLVWUDWRUV� DQG GLVWULFW
IRONV� ZRXOG ODUJHO\ UXQ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV� $IWHU PHHWLQJ
WZLFH ZLWK RXU SURMHFW¶V DGYLVRU\ ERDUG� KRZHYHU� ZH KHDUG
WKH VWURQJ VXJJHVWLRQ WKDW VWXGHQWV PLJKW FRQWLQXH WR SOD\
LPSRUWDQW UROHV LQ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV� 'LVWULFW RIILFLDOV DOVR
VWDWHG WKDW WKH\ VDZ WUHPHQGRXV YDOXH LQ HQFRXUDJLQJ WKH
6&5V�WR�FRQWLQXH�DV�DFWLYH�PHPEHUV�

2QFH WKH WUDQVLWLRQ VWDUWHG IURP 6&5 ZRUN WR WKH $FWLRQ
&\FOHV� ZH TXLFNO\ OHDUQHG WKDW D KLJK QXPEHU RI 6&5V ZHUH
LQGHHG LQWHUHVWHG LQ DFWLYHO\ ZRUNLQJ RQ WKHLU VFKRRO¶V
$FWLRQ &\FOH WHDPV� 7KH\ ZHUH LQWHUHVWHG LQ VHHLQJ ZKHUH
WKHLU UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV ZRXOG JR� 7KH\ ZHUH LQWULJXHG ZLWK
WKH LGHD RI KDYLQJ D YRLFH LQ DOORFDWLQJ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOH
EXGJHWV DIIRUGHG WR WKHLU VLWHV E\ WKH JUDQW� 0DQ\ 6&5V
VHHPHG WR KDYH GHYHORSHG D FROOHFWLYH VHQVH RI VRFLDO MXVWLFH
DURXQG�WKH�QHHG�WR�EURDGHQ�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�LQ�&6�

, OLNH WKH IDFW WKDW ZH DUH ZRUNLQJ WRZDUGV
GLYHUVLI\LQJ WKH FRPSXWHU VFLHQFH ILHOG EHFDXVH DV
D VFKRRO� ZH KDYH D ORW RI PLQRULWLHV KHUH� DQG ,
MXVW�ZDQW�WKHP�WR�EH�UHSUHVHQWHG�PRUH�LQ�WKDW�ILHOG�

/DWLQ[�IHPDOH�VWXGHQW�IURP�+RRYHU�+LJK�6FKRRO

:KDW , ILQG H[FLWLQJ DERXW &6�/,67(1 LV ZRUNLQJ
ZLWK SHRSOH WKDW , UHDOO\ GRQ¶W VHH HYHU\GD\ DQG
ZRUNLQJ WRZDUGV D SUREOHP WKDW ZH PD\ DFWXDOO\
PDNH�D�GLIIHUHQFH�ZLWKLQ�RXU�VFKRRO�

%ODFN�PDOH�VWXGHQW�IURP�0RUVH�+LJK�6FKRRO

$V D UHVXOW� DW DOO QLQH VFKRROV� 6&5 WHDP PHPEHUV VWD\HG
LQYROYHG DV OHDGHUV RI WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV� 6FKRROV YDULHG
ZLWK VRPH VFKRROV UHWDLQLQJ D VLQJOH 6&5 WHDP PHPEHU DQG
RWKHUV DFWXDOO\ JURZLQJ WKHLU VWXGHQW LQYROYHPHQW WR ���
VWXGHQWV� $OO EXW WZR RI WKH OHDG WHDFKHUV DOVR VWD\HG ZLWK WKH
$FWLRQ &\FOHV DQG FRQWLQXHG WR SURYLGH D VSDFH �XVXDOO\
YLUWXDO� ZKHUH WKH LQYROYHG VWXGHQWV FRXOG ZRUN LQ WHDPV DQG
ZLWK�RWKHU�HGXFDWRUV�RQ�$FWLRQ�&\FOH�WDVNV�ZKHQ�QHHGHG�

([DPSOHV RI 6WXGHQW &R�5HVHDUFK WR $FWLRQ
&\FOH�:RUN�LQ�&6�/,67(1�533�7HDPV

$W 0RUVH +LJK 6FKRRO� IRU H[DPSOH� WKH 6&5 WHDP¶V
UHVHDUFK KDG LGHQWLILHG D NH\ LVVXH ² RXWUHDFK WR \RXQJHU
JUDGHV� 6WXGHQWV� WKH\ IRXQG� WKURXJK WKHLU VXUYH\ ZRUN�
ZHUH XQDZDUH RI &6 RSSRUWXQLWLHV DQG FRXUVHV DW WKHLU KLJK
VFKRRO� :KHQ WKH VFKRRO VKLIWHG WR WKH $FWLRQ &\FOH SHULRG�
WKH ILUVW VWHS ZDV IRU WKH VWXGHQWV DQG WHDFKHUV WR GLVFXVV
WKHVH UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV ZLWK WKH 0RUVH +LJK SULQFLSDO LQ D
IROORZ�XS PHHWLQJ� ,Q DGGLWLRQ� D GLVWULFW UHVRXUFH WHDFKHU
ZKR ZDV SODFHG DW 0RUVH +LJK DOVR EHFDPH NHHQ RQ
ZRUNLQJ RQ WKLV UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ� 7KH 0+6 533 WHDP KDG
WUDQVLWLRQHG WR LQFOXGH 8& 6DQ 'LHJR &6�/,67(1
UHVHDUFKHUV� 6&5V� QHZ VWXGHQWV� WKH OHDG WHDFKHU� DQG WKH
SULQFLSDO DQG GLVWULFW UHVRXUFH WHDFKHU� �:KLOH WKH SULQFLSDO
ZDV XQDEOH WR DWWHQG ZHHNO\ PHHWLQJV� VKH DWWHQGHG VRPH
DQG ZLOOLQJO\ UHVSRQGHG WR HPDLOV� UHTXHVWV IRU LQ�SHUVRQ
PHHWLQJV� DQG WRRN RQ WDVNV WR UHYLHZ OHWWHUV DQG DGYRFDWH
IRU�WKH�533¶V�ZRUN��

7KURXJK WKH HIIRUWV RI WKH VFKRRO DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ� GLVWULFW
UHVRXUFH WHDFKHU� VWXGHQWV DQG WKH 0+6 &6�/,67(1 WHDFKHU
OHDG� WKH 0+6 533 WHVWHG WKH LGHD RI FUHDWLQJ DQ RQ�FDPSXV
FOXE FDOOHG 0RUVH &RGHV WKDW ZRXOG WKHQ VSHDUKHDG YDULRXV
W\SHV RI VWXGHQW�OHG RXWUHDFK� 7KH 0RUVH &RGHV JURXS
�ZKLFK HQGHG XS EHLQJ RYHU �� DFWLYH VWXGHQWV ZKR FUHDWHG
WKHLU RZQ 'LVFRUG JURXS WR ZRUN FROOHFWLYHO\ RQOLQH� WKHQ
ZRUNHG ZLWK WKH GLVWULFW UHVRXUFH WHDFKHU WR FUHDWH RQOLQH
FRGLQJ FDPSV IRU \RXQJHU VWXGHQWV LQ WKH VFKRRO¶V IHHGHU
SDWWHUQ� 7KH KLJK VFKRRO SULQFLSDO FRPPLWWHG WR XVLQJ KHU
VXEVWDQWLDO VRFLDO FDSLWDO WR FRQYH\ WR KHU IHHGHU SDWWHUQ
SULQFLSDOV DW ORFDO .�� VFKRROV WR DGYHUWLVH DQG DFWLYHO\
SURPRWH�WKH�FDPS�WR�WKHLU�\RXQJHU�VWXGHQWV�

7KH 6&5V DW 2UDQJH *OHQ +LJK 6FKRRO LQ WKH (VFRQGLGR
8QLRQ +LJK 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW �(8+6'� XQFRYHUHG D NH\ LVVXH
² DQ XQGHU DZDUHQHVV DW WKHLU RZQ VFKRRO DERXW &6
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FRXUVHV� :LWKLQ WKLV VFKRRO� D NH\ FRQQHFWLRQ ZDV D YHU\
DFWLYH GLVWULFW�OHYHO 'LUHFWRU RI &ROOHJH DQG 7HFKQLFDO
(GXFDWLRQ� ZKR DOVR RYHUVDZ DOO WKH GLVWULFW¶V &6 SDWKZD\V
DQG FRXUVHV� 7KLV GLUHFWRU EHFDPH YHU\ LQYROYHG LQ WKH 6&5
WHDP¶V ZRUN DW 2*+6 �DQG DW WKH RWKHU WZR SDUWLFLSDWLQJ
KLJK VFKRROV WRR�� 6KH DWWHQGHG PDQ\ RI WKHLU PHHWLQJV DQG
KHOSHG VKDSH WKH W\SHV RI ZRUN WKDW PLJKW KDSSHQ LQ WKH
VFKRROV¶ $FWLRQ &\FOHV� 7KLV LQFOXGHG ODXQFKLQJ D ³&KRRVH
<RX´ FDPSDLJQ LQ (QJOLVK DQG 6SDQLVK RQ WKH GLVWULFW¶V
ZHEVLWH� ZKLFK KLJKOLJKWHG &6 FRXUVHV WKDW FRXOG EH WDNHQ LQ
WKH FDUHHU DQG FROOHJH SDWKZD\V� ,Q WKH HQG� DW 2*+6 DQG
DFURVV WKH RWKHU WZR SDUWLFLSDWLQJ GLVWULFW KLJK VFKRROV
�(VFRQGLGR DQG 6DQ 3DVTXDO�� WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV IRFXVHG RQ
D PL[ RI WDUJHWHG &6 RXWUHDFK �H�J� JXHVW VSHDNHUV WDUJHWLQJ
IHPDOH VWXGHQWV� DQG D IRFXV RQ JUHDWHU FRRSHUDWLRQ ZLWK
FRXQVHORUV WR LQVHUW D &6 FRXUVH GHVFULSWLRQ LQ WKH
FDWDORJ�VFKHGXOH WKDW FRXOG GLVSHO PLVFRQFHSWLRQV DERXW &6
FRXUVHV� 7KH GLVWULFW GLUHFWRU KHOSHG WKH VWXGHQWV E\ DGYLVLQJ
WKHP� SODFLQJ VRPH RI WKHLU QHZO\ FUHDWHG DUWLIDFWV RQ WKH
GLVWULFW ZHEVLWH WR FKDPSLRQ WKH &6 FRXUVHV DW WKHLU VFKRROV�
DQG VKDULQJ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOH ZRUN ZLWK WKH VXSHULQWHQGHQW�
GLVWULFW�OHDGHUV��DQG�QRWDEO\�WKH�VFKRRO�ERDUG�

$W WKH VFKRRO VLWH OHYHO DW 2*+6� $FWLRQ &\FOH ZRUN DOVR
LQFOXGHG VWXGHQWV WDONLQJ WR VFKRRO FRXQVHORUV WR SURPRWH
PRUH DFWLYH DGYLVLQJ RI VWXGHQWV DV WR KRZ WKH\ PLJKW ILW &6
LQ ZKDW VWXGHQWV VDZ DV DQ DOUHDG\ LPSDFWHG IRXU�\HDU
VFKHGXOH� 7KH GLVWULFW OHDGHUVKLS KHOSHG WKH $FWLRQ &\FOH
VWXGHQWV HYHQ SUHVHQW WR WKH GLVWULFWV¶ FRXQVHORUV DV D ZKROH
DERXW�WKH�DIIRUGDQFHV�RI�WDNLQJ�&6�

$V PHQWLRQHG LQ WKH VHFWLRQ EHIRUH� WKH +RRYHU +6 6&5
WHDP¶V UHVHDUFK DOVR XQYHLOHG D NH\ LVVXH ² WKDW FRPSXWHU
VFLHQFH ZDV UHVWULFWHG WR RQO\ RQH DFDGHP\ ZLWKLQ WKHLU
ODUJHU KLJK VFKRRO� $V WKH WHDP DQG VFKRRO PRYHG WR DQ
$FWLRQ &\FOH SKDVH� WKH WHDFKHU DQG FRQWLQXLQJ VWXGHQWV
ZHUH H[FLWHG WR KDYH WKH VXSSRUW RI WKHLU SULQFLSDO ZKR KDG
DWWHQGHG WKH &6�/,67(1 83 FRQIHUHQFH DQG ZKR KDG KHDUG
WKHLU SUHVHQWDWLRQ� +H DQG DQRWKHU VLWH FRRUGLQDWRU DW WKH
VFKRRO PHW ZLWK WKH $FWLRQ &\FOH VWXGHQW DQG WHDFKHU WHDP
WR EUDLQVWRUP WKHLU QH[W VWHS HIIRUWV� 2YHU WKH FRXUVH RI WKH
QH[W IHZ PRQWKV VHYHUDO LPSRUWDQW FKDQJHV RFFXUUHG� 0RVW
QRWDEO\� WKH VFKRRO GHFLGHG WR FKDQJH LWV HQUROOPHQW
RIIHULQJV E\ SODFLQJ DQRWKHU &6 FRXUVH RQ WKH VFKHGXOH� DQG
IRU WKH ������� VFKRRO \HDU� WKH FRXUVH �IRU WKH ILUVW WLPH�
ZLOO QRZ EH DFFHVVLEOH WR DOO VWXGHQWV DW WKH KLJK VFKRRO� QRW
MXVW�WKRVH�LQ�WKH�,QIRUPDWLRQ�7HFKQRORJ\�DFDGHP\�

$OWKRXJK ZH KDYH KLJKOLJKWHG WKUHH RI WKH QLQH VFKRROV
DERYH� LW LV LPSRUWDQW WR QRWH WKDW WKH 533 ZRUN LQ WKH
$FWLRQ &\FOHV YDULHG WUHPHQGRXVO\ E\ VFKRROV� ,I ZH ORRN
DFURVV WKH QLQH VFKRROV� ZRUN LQ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV FDQ EH
JURXSHG LQWR WKUHH EURDG FDWHJRULHV� 3URPRWLRQ�PDUNHWLQJ�
YLUWXDO�&6�LQWURGXFWLRQV��DQG�V\VWHPDWLF�FKDQJH�

3URPRWLRQ�0DUNHWLQJ� *LYHQ UHVWULFWLRQV RI RQOLQH
VFKRROLQJ GXULQJ &RYLG���� WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV DW HDFK VFKRRO
IRFXVHG HIIRUWV RQ UHYDPSLQJ WKHLU VFKRROV¶ VRFLDO PHGLD
HIIRUWV DURXQG &6� 533 6RFLDO PHGLD FDPSDLJQV ZHUH OHG E\
WKH VWXGHQWV� WHDFKHUV� DQG ZKHQ DSSURSULDWH DGPLQLVWUDWRUV�
ZKR ODXQFKHG QHZ VWXGHQW�GUDIWHG FRQWHQW RQ ,QVWDJUDP DQG
7LN7RN DV ZHOO DV FUHDWHG QHZ ZHE�EDVHG FRQWHQW� GLJLWDO
IO\HUV �LQ 6SDQLVK DQG (QJOLVK�� LQIRJUDSKLFV� DQG YLGHRV IRU
ZHELQDUV� 2QOLQH PDWHULDOV VXFK DV WKHVH ZHUH XVHG E\
$FWLRQ &\FOH WHDPV WR UDLVH &6 DZDUHQHVV� (VFRQGLGR +LJK
6FKRRO¶V �(+6� $FWLRQ &\FOH WHDP� IRU H[DPSOH� FUHDWHG DQG
WKHQ GLVWULEXWHG WR VWXGHQWV QHZ &6 SURPRWLRQDO PDWHULDOV�
7KHVH PDWHULDOV ZHUH PHDQW WR DVVLVW VWXGHQWV� SDUWLFXODUO\
IHPDOH VWXGHQWV DQG 6SDQLVK�VSHDNLQJ VWXGHQWV� DV WKH\
SODQQHG WKHLU QH[W FODVVHV IRU IDOO ����� )RU LQVWDQFH� WKH
(+6 533 GUDIWHG DQG SULQWHG RXW WKH LQIRJUDSKLFV �EHORZ� WR
KDQG RXW WR SDUHQWV�JXDUGLDQV DQG VWXGHQWV� 7KH LQIRJUDSKLF�
LQ (QJOLVK DQG 6SDQLVK� KLJKOLJKWHG DYDLODEOH RSSRUWXQLWLHV
DQG WKH DIIRUGDQFHV WR OHDUQ &6� LQFOXGLQJ WDNLQJ $3�&63�
MRLQLQJ�&6�FOXEV��DQG�IXWXUH�MRE�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�UHODWLQJ WR�&6�

9LUWXDO (YHQWV WR ,QWURGXFH &6� 2WKHU ZRUN ODXQFKHG LQ
WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV FHQWHUHG RQ WHDPV KRVWLQJ YLUWXDO HYHQWV
WR LQWURGXFH FRGLQJ XVLQJ &RGH�RUJ¶V +RXU RI &RGH� 7KHVH
HYHQWV DLPHG DW SURPRWLQJ &6 RIWHQ DPRQJ \RXQJHU VWXGHQWV
�SUH�KLJK VFKRRO�� )RU H[DPSOH� LQ WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU +LJK
6FKRRO $FWLRQ &\FOH 533� WKH WHDFKHU DQG VWXGHQWV
FROODERUDWHG ZLWK ORFDO PLGGOH VFKRRO DGPLQLVWUDWRUV DQG
WHDFKHUV WR UHFUXLW \RXQJHU VWXGHQWV WR H[WUDFXUULFXODU
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RSSRUWXQLWLHV VR WKDW WKH\ FRXOG NQRZ ZKDW &6 LV DQG�
KRSHIXOO\� HQMR\ LW� 2YHU ZLQWHU EUHDN� WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU +LJK
533 KHOG WZR FRGLQJ FDPSV� RQH IRU PLGGOH VFKRRO DQG RQH
IRU VWXGHQWV IURP WKHLU KLJK VFKRRO� /DWHU� 6ZHHWZDWHU KHOG D
VHFRQG SURPRWLRQDO FRGLQJ FDPS ZLWK &DVWOH 3DUN +LJK
$FWLRQ &\FOH OHDGHUV GXULQJ WKHLU MRLQW VSULQJ EUHDN�
6LPLODUO\� 0LVVLRQ 9LVWD +LJK 6FKRRO¶V $FWLRQ &\FOH WHDP
DOVR KRVWHG D YLUWXDO LQWURGXFWRU\ KDFNDWKRQ GXULQJ WKHLU
VSULQJ EUHDN� $OO FDPSV ZHUH ZHOO DWWHQGHG� RIWHQ
FR�IDFLOLWDWHG E\ HGXFDWRUV� DQG DOZD\V FR�SURPRWHG DQG
LQIRUPHG E\ GLVWULFW�VFKRRO DGPLQLVWUDWRUV DQG WHDFKHUV�
LQFOXGLQJ IURP WKH IHHGHU VFKRROV� $OO DGGUHVVHG WKH UHVHDUFK
ILQGLQJV�RI�XQGHU�DZDUHQHVV�RI�&6�LQ�WKHVH�VFKRROV�

6\VWHPDWLF &KDQJH� $FWLRQ &\FOH WHDPV DOVR GRYH LQWR
V\VWHPDWLF FKDQJH� :H DOUHDG\ GHVFULEHG KRZ� DW +RRYHU
+LJK� WKH SULQFLSDO� VFKRRO DGPLQLVWUDWRUV� DQG FRXQVHORUV
OLVWHQHG WR WKH +RRYHU 6&5V¶ UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ WR H[SDQG WKH
VFKRRO¶V &6 FRXUVH RIIHULQJV VWDUWLQJ IDOO ����� ,Q DGGLWLRQ�
LQ WKH 9LVWD 8QLILHG 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW� 0LVVLRQ 9LVWD +LJK DQG
5DQFKR %XHQD 9LVWD +LJK $FWLRQ &\FOH HIIRUWV ZRUNHG ZLWK
WKHLU VFKRROV¶ DGPLQLVWUDWLRQV WR LPSURYH WKH GLYHUVLW\ RI
WKHLU &6 SDWKZD\V DQG H[SDQG LQWHUHVW DPRQJ DOO VWXGHQWV�
0LVVLRQ 9LVWD +LJK ZRUNHG RQ UHIRUPXODWLQJ WKH ZD\V LQ
ZKLFK WKHLU VFKRRO¶V &6 FRXUVHV ZHUH �RU ZHUH QRW� WUHDWHG
DQG DGYHUWLVHG LQ RIILFLDO FRXUVH GHVFULSWLRQV DV D SDWKZD\�
7KH\ DOVR ZRUNHG RQ PDNLQJ &6 FODVVHV FRXQW WRZDUGV D�J
UHTXLUHPHQWV IRU WKH 8QLYHUVLW\ RI &DOLIRUQLD DQG &DOLIRUQLD
6WDWH 8QLYHUVLW\ DGPLVVLRQV UHTXLUHPHQWV� %RWK 5%9+6¶V
DQG 09+6¶V $FWLRQ &\FOHV IRFXVHG RQ UH�EUDQGLQJ WKHLU &6
FRXUVHV E\ SURYLGLQJ PRUH DJH�DSSURSULDWH PDUNHWLQJ
PDWHULDOV� 0LVVLRQ 9LVWD HYHQ ZHQW D VWHS IXUWKHU DQG LQ
VXPPHU ���� RIIHUHG D FODVV IRU &6�� VR VWXGHQWV KDG PRUH
URRP LQ WKHLU VFKHGXOHV WR WDNH &6� LQ WKH IDOO� 7KH\ DOVR
UHFHQWO\ OREELHG WKH &DOLIRUQLD 6FKRODVWLF )HGHUDWLRQ �&6)�
WR JUDQW KLJKHU &6) VWDWXV WR WKHVH VDPH FRXUVHV� ,Q WKH 9LVWD
8QLILHG 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW� 533 VWXGHQWV DQG WHDFKHUV IURP
ERWK KLJK VFKRROV ZHUH LQYLWHG LQWR WKH GLVWULFWZLGH 67($0
WHDP GLVFXVVLRQV ZKLFK EURXJKW WRJHWKHU OHDGHUV IURP DFURVV
WKH�GLVWULFW�WR�UHIRUPXODWH�67($0�RIIHULQJV�.���

/DVWO\� LQ WKH (VFRQGLGR 8QLRQ +LJK 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW HDFK
VFKRRO �(VFRQGLGR� 2UDQJH *OHQ� DQG 6DQ 3DVTXDO +LJK�
FRQGXFWHG WKHLU RZQ UHVSHFWLYH $FWLRQ &\FOHV� %XW WKH ZRUN
DOVR ZDV UDLVHG WR D V\VWHPLF OHYHO ZKHQ WKH WKUHH (VFRQGLGR
KLJK VFKRROV EHJDQ ZRUNLQJ PRUH FORVHO\ ZLWK GLVWULFW
OHDGHUV DQG VFKRRO FRXQVHORUV WR DGG WR WKH GLVWULFW ZHEVLWH¶V
³&KRRVH <RX´ FDPSDLJQ� ,Q WKHLU FDVH� WKH VFKRROV¶ $FWLRQ
&\FOH ZRUN ZDV HOHYDWHG WKURXJK WKH DGGLWLRQ RI WKH
'LVWULFW¶V &DUHHU &ROOHJH DQG 7HFKQLFDO (GXFDWLRQ 'LUHFWRU
PRUH�GLUHFWO\�LQWR�WKH�533�WHDP�

$FURVV WKH QLQH VFKRROV� WKH PRYH WR $FWLRQ &\FOHV UHQGHUHG
DGMXVWPHQWV LQ WKH 533 WHDP PHPEHUV� WKHLU FRPPLWPHQW WR

WKH ZRUN� DQG WKHLU JHQHUDWLRQ RI QHZ PDWHULDOV� WRROV�
DUWLIDFWV DQG RUJDQL]DWLRQV� 'LVWULFW DQG VFKRRO
DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ DQG WHDFKHU SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQFUHDVHG DW PRVW
VLWHV� 6WLOO ZKDW ZDV XQH[SHFWHG ZDV WKH VXVWDLQHG LQWHUHVW
DQG HQHUJ\ IURP 6&5 VWXGHQWV� DQG� LQ VRPH FDVHV� QHZ
VWXGHQWV �UHFUXLWHG E\ 6&5V� WR 533 HIIRUWV GXULQJ WKH
$FWLRQ�&\FOH�SHULRG�

&6�/,67(1 /HDUQLQJ IURP &RPPXQLWLHV RI
3UDFWLFH

$FFRUGLQJ WR 3HQXHO DQG *DOODJKHU¶V &UHDWLQJ 5HVHDUFK
3UDFWLFH 3DUWQHUVKLS LQ (GXFDWLRQ >�@� HIIHFWLYH 533V VKDUH
VRPH LPSRUWDQW FKDUDFWHULVWLFV� 7KH\ �� IRFXV RQ SUREOHPV
RI SUDFWLFH �� HQJDJH LQ ORQJ�FRPPLWPHQW ZLWK VFKRRO
GLVWULFWV DQG NH\ VWDNHKROGHUV �� HVWDEOLVK D PXWXDOLVWLF
UHODWLRQVKLS�DQG����JHQHUDWH�RULJLQDO�DQDO\VHV�

&6�/,67(1 LV DQ LQQRYDWLYH 533 EHFDXVH LW IRFXVHV RQ
EURDGHQLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ &6 E\ LQFRUSRUDWLQJ VWXGHQW
YRLFH� %XW WKH DFW RI LQFOXGLQJ VWXGHQWV LQ 533 ZRUN RI WKLV
QDWXUH UHTXLUHV WKDW DGXOWV EH SDUWLFXODUO\ PLQGIXO RI KRZ
533 ZRUN QHHGV WR EH DGDSWHG WR FRQVLGHU WKH QHHGV RI
VWXGHQW�SDUWLFLSDQWV��VSHFLILFDOO\�

,Q RXU FDVH� ZH ERUURZHG WKLQNLQJ RQ ZKDW LW PHDQV WR
EHFRPH D VXFFHVVIXO 533 �DV RQH WKDW PHUJHV
6&5V�VWXGHQWV� XQLYHUVLW\ UHVHDUFKHUV� DQG GLVWULFW DQG
VFKRRO OHDGHUV�WHDFKHUV� IURP OLWHUDWXUH RQ FRPPXQLWLHV RI
SUDFWLFH �&R3�� )URP LWV RQVHW� &6�/,67(1 XVHG D &R3
IUDPHZRUN WR HYRNH OHDUQLQJ FROOHFWLYHO\ DQG LQGLYLGXDOO\�
0RUH VSHFLILFDOO\� RXU WHDP DWWHQGHG WR WKH UHVHDUFK WKDW
HIIHFWLYH�&R3V�KDYH�WKH�IROORZLQJ�IHDWXUHV�>������ ������@�

�� -RLQW (QWHUSULVH� 'HFLGLQJ RQ D VKDUHG SXUVXLW RU DLP ±
QRWH WKLV FDQ DQG VKRXOG EH QHJRWLDWHG DQG UH�QHJRWLDWHG
RYHU�WLPH�E\�PHPEHUV�RI�WKH�&R3�

�� 0XWXDO (QJDJHPHQW� 5HJXODU DQG GHVLUHG LQWHUDFWLRQ
DQG�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�RI�UHODWLRQVKLSV�WRZDUG�WKH�MRLQW HQWHUSULVH�

�� 6KDUHG 5HSHUWRLUH� 'HVFULSWLRQ RI WKH WRROV� ODQJXDJH
DQG NQRZOHGJH� DQG DUWLIDFWV WKDW FKDUDFWHUL]H JURXS
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�

(QDFWLQJ�-RLQW�(QWHUSULVH�LQ�D
6WXGHQW�LQFOXVLYH�533

8VLQJ WKH &R3 OLWHUDWXUH DV D JXLGH� ZH EHJDQ WKH
&6�/,67(1 6&5 WHDPV¶ GHYHORSPHQW ZLWK WHDFKHUV DQG
VWXGHQWV E\ ODXQFKLQJ WKH ZRUN DW D MRLQW HQWHUSULVH HYHQW
² &6�/,67(1 /DXQFK ² LQ -DQXDU\ ����� $W WKLV
LQ�SHUVRQ �SUH�SDQGHPLF�� PXOWL�KRXU HYHQW� VSHDNHUV PDGH
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SUHVHQWDWLRQV VR WKDW WKH 6&5V� WHDFKHU OHDGHUV DQG
XQLYHUVLW\ UHVHDUFKHUV FRXOG GHYHORS D FROOHFWLYH
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI WKH SUREOHP RI &6 XQGHUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�
DQG WKH JRDOV RI EURDGHQLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ� 7KH ODXQFK
RFFXUUHG DW WKH VWDUW RI WKH &6�/,67(1 MRLQW HQWHUSULVH DV D
FROOHFWLYH PRYH� :H GLG WKLV DV &6�/,67(1 UHTXLUHG MRLQW
ZRUN� EXW QHZ 6&5 �DQG DGXOW� SDUWLFLSDQWV OLNHO\ QHHGHG
LQGLYLGXDO�SURIHVVLRQDO�OHDUQLQJ�RQ�&6�XQGHUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�

)ROORZLQJ WKH -DQXDU\ ���� &6�/,67(1 /DXQFK� ZH
HQJDJHG ZLWK WKH ���� 6&56 DQG �� WHDFKHU OHDGHUV LQ
ZHHNO\ VHVVLRQV IURP -DQXDU\�0DUFK ����� 7KHVH ZHHNO\
VHVVLRQV HQDEOHG WKH WHDFKHU�VWXGHQW�XQLYHUVLW\ WHDPV WR
GHYHORS D VHQVH RI GHHS FRPPLWPHQW WRZDUGV RXU MRLQW
HQWHUSULVH RI EURDGHQLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ &6� ,Q
0DUFK�$SULO ����� WKH SDQGHPLF DEUXSWO\ VKXWGRZQ
LQ�SHUVRQ ZRUN FDXVLQJ XV WR SDXVH WKH &6�/,67(1 SURMHFW
ZKLOH RXU .�� SDUWQHUV JRW WKHLU EHDULQJV DQG GHDOW ZLWK WKH
FKDRV RI WKH VSULQJ VKXWGRZQ� %XW ZH NQHZ ZH KDG DFKLHYHG
D VHQVH RI MRLQW HQWHUSULVH ZKHQ LQ IDOO ����� ZH UH�VWDUWHG
WKH SURMHFW ZLWK WKH 6&5 WHDPV �IHZ ZHUH VHQLRUV WKH \HDU
SULRU� DQG D PDMRULW\ RI VWXGHQWV LQ DOO QLQH 6&5 WHDPV� DQG
HYHU\�HGXFDWRU��UHMRLQHG�WKH�ZRUN�

:RUN RQ MRLQW HQWHUSULVH RFFXUUHG D VHFRQG WLPH GXULQJ
WKH RYHUDOO SURMHFW DV ZH VKLIWHG IURP WKH 6&5 WHDPV¶
UHVHDUFK WR WKH 533 $FWLRQ &\FOH SKDVH RI RXU FROOHFWLYH
ZRUN� 7KLV WLPH� KRZHYHU� WKH 6&5V ZRUN GURYH WKH
GLVFXVVLRQV� $W WKH &6�/,67(1 83 FRQIHUHQFH LQ 1RYHPEHU
����� 6&5 WHDPV DQG WKHLU WHDFKHUV VKRZFDVHG WKHLU
QHZIRXQG NQRZOHGJH DERXW WKH &6 LQHTXLWLHV DW WKHLU
VFKRROV� :LWK D VXEVWDQWLDO DXGLHQFH RI DGPLQLVWUDWRUV�
WHDFKHUV� DQG FRXQVHORUV �IURP DFURVV WKH FRXQW\�� WKH 6&5
WHDPV DQG WKHLU WHDFKHUV VKDUHG XQGHUVWDQGLQJ ZLWKLQ D ODUJHU
&6�EURDGHQLQJ�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�FRPPXQLW\�RI�DFWRUV�

/LNH WKH VWXGHQWV TXRWHG HDUOLHU� VWXGHQWV DFURVV 6&5 WHDPV
UHSRUWHG LQ -XQH ���� WKDW WKH\ EHWWHU XQGHUVWRRG WKH QHHG WR
EURDGHQ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ &6� DW WKHLU VFKRROV DQG WKURXJKRXW
WKH 8�6�� )RFXV JURXSV ZLWK VPDOO JURXSV RI VWXGHQWV DW DOO
QLQH VFKRROV FRQILUPHG WKLV DV VWXGHQWV H[SUHVVHG KRZ PXFK
WKH\ KDG OHDUQHG DERXW WKH QHHG WR EURDGHQ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ
&6��2QH�VWXGHQW�VWDWHG�LQ�VSULQJ������

7KLV SURMHFW KDV PDGH PH UHDOL]H WKH H[WHQW WR
ZKLFK� FRPSXWHU VFLHQFH LV LVRODWHG WR RQO\ RQH
VSHFLILF JHQGHU RU RQH VSHFLILF UDFH� DQG RWKHUV DUH
NLQG RI LQWLPLGDWHG E\ WKDW� RU WKH\ GRQ
W ZDQW WR
SXUVXH FRPSXWHU VFLHQFH EHFDXVH LW
V GRPLQDWHG E\
D�FHUWDLQ�JURXS�RI�SHRSOH�

/DWLQ[ IHPDOH VWXGHQW IURP 6DQ 3DVTXDO +LJK
6FKRRO

0RUHRYHU� VWXGHQWV DQG WHDFKHUV DOLNH H[SUHVVHG KRZ WKH\
QRW RQO\ VDZ WKH QHHG WR JURZ &6 SLSHOLQHV LQ .�� V\VWHPV�
EXW WKH\ DOVR VDZ KRZ GRLQJ VR ZDV FRQQHFWHG WR ODUJHU
LVVXHV RI ZRUNIRUFH GHYHORSPHQW� FROOHJH DQG FDUHHU DFFHVV
DQG HYHQ WKH DPELWLRXV JRDO RI GLVUXSWLQJ F\FOHV RI
JHQHUDWLRQDO SRYHUW\� $V RQH VWXGHQW H[SODLQHG ZK\
V�KH�WKH\�WKRXJKW�WKH�SURMHFW�ZDV�LPSRUWDQW�

, IHHO OLNH \RX FDQ KHOS WKHP JHW LW� VWHS RXW RI WKH
JHQHUDWLRQDO SRYHUW\� EHFDXVH WKHUH
V PLOOLRQV RI
MREV RSHQ IRU &6� EHFDXVH LW
V FXUUHQWO\ RQH RI WKH
PRVW LQFUHDVLQJ MRE PDUNHWV WKHUH LV ULJKW QRZ�
*HQHUDOO\� YHU\ GHFHQW VDODU\ WKDW FRXOG KHOS PDQ\
VWXGHQWV���OHDYH WKDW F\FOH RI� OLNH� MXVW JUDGXDWLQJ
DQG JRLQJ WR ZRUN� 6R , IHHO OLNH LW
V VRPHWKLQJ WKDW
FRXOG GHILQLWHO\ KHOS PDQ\ PLQRULWLHV EUHDN D
F\FOH LQ WKHLU IDPLO\� DQG JR PRUH WRZDUGV KLJKHU
HGXFDWLRQ� EHFDXVH OLNH E\ KHOSLQJ EXLOG WKLV SDWK
WKDW ZH GLG ULJKW QRZ� LW
OO KHOS WKHP EH PRUH
>OLNHO\@�WR�GR�WKLV�LQ�FROOHJH�

/DWLQ[ IHPDOH VWXGHQW IURP 2UDQJH *OHQ +LJK
6FKRRO

0XWXDO�(QJDJHPHQW�DV�D�:D\�WR�%XLOG
533�%3&�&RQQHFWLRQV

0XWXDO HQJDJHPHQW �DQRWKHU NH\ IDFHW RI DQ HIIHFWLYH &R3
DQG RXU 533� ZDV IRVWHUHG� ZH EHOLHYH� WKURXJK WKH UHJXODU
ZHHNO\ PHHWLQJV RI WKH 6&5 WHDPV LQ WKH ILUVW KDOI RI WKH
SURMHFW DQG WKH XVXDOO\ ZHHNO\ RU EL�ZHHNO\ PHHWLQJV RI
$FWLRQ�&\FOH�533�WHDPV�LQ�WKH�VHFRQG�KDOI�

7KURXJK �������� $FWLRQ &\FOHV DW HDFK RI WKH QLQH VFKRROV
KDG VWXGHQW OHDGHUVKLS DQG SDUWLFLSDWLRQ� HQMR\HG ZHHNO\
WHDFKHU OHDGHUVKLS� DQG HQJDJHG WKHLU VFKRRO�GLVWULFW
DGPLQLVWUDWRUV DV SDUWQHUV LQ EURDGHQLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ &6�
/DWHU WKH\ DGGHG PRUH WHDFKHUV� DGPLQLVWUDWRUV� DQG RWKHU
VWXGHQWV LQ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV IXUWKHU HQKDQFLQJ WKLV VHQVH RI
PXWXDO HQJDJHPHQW� 6WXGHQWV DQG WHDFKHUV DQG HYHQ
DGPLQLVWUDWRUV ZKR DWWHQGHG WKH PHHWLQJV EHFDPH FRPPLWWHG
WR RQH DQRWKHU DQG WKH ZRUN� $V RQH 6&5 WHDP PHPEHU
IURP 2UDQJH *OHQ DQG WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU +LJK 3ULQFLSDO ZKR
DWWHQGHG�PDQ\�PHHWLQJV�DOVR�VDLG�

,
P YHU\ JUDWHIXO WR EH H[SRVHG WR OHDGHUV VXFK DV
>.LUN 5RJHUV� IURP 8& 6DQ 'LHJR@ DQG 0V�
&RFKLQJ >WHDFKHU@� ZKR KDYH UHDOO\ EHHQ
VXSSRUWLQJ XV WKURXJKRXW WKLV ZKROH WKLQJ� JXLGLQJ
XV��EXW�DOVR�OHWWLQJ�XV�>GR@�RXU�RZQ�WKLQJ�

/DWLQ[ IHPDOH VWXGHQW IURP 2UDQJH *OHQ +LJK
6FKRRO
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, IHOW LW ZDV YHU\ LQWHUDFWLYH DQG HQJDJLQJ DQG DOO
VWXGHQWV SDUWLFLSDWHG� , GRQ
W UHPHPEHU D VLQJOH
VWXGHQW LGO\ VLWWLQJ E\ RU LQ WKH PHHWLQJ� EXW QRW
SDUWLFLSDWLQJ� %HFDXVH LI WKDW ZRXOG KDSSHQ� ZH
ZRXOG KDYH PD\EH DVNHG� µ6R GR \RX KDYH DQ\
LGHDV RU DQ\WKLQJ \RX ZRXOG OLNH WR FRQWULEXWH"¶
:H QHYHU IHOW WKH QHHG WR GR WKDW� (YHU\RQH
SDUWLFLSDWHG�

3ULQFLSDO�6ZHHWZDWHU�+LJK�6FKRRO

0XWXDO HQJDJHPHQW ZDV DFFRPSOLVKHG WKURXJK WKH ZHHNO\
6&5 PHHWLQJV� ZHHNO\ ODUJHU 533 $FWLRQ &\FOHV WHDP
PHHWLQJV� DV ZHOO DV WKURXJK EL�DQQXDO PHHWLQJV ZLWK
DGYLVRU\ ERDUG PHPEHUV DQG SHULRGLF PHHWLQJV �XVXDOO\
TXDUWHUO\� ZLWK GLVWULFW RIILFLDOV� )HHGEDFN IURP WKH DGYLVRU\
DQG GLVWULFW RIILFLDOV ZHUH LQFRUSRUDWHG LQWR &6�/,67(1
WKURXJKRXW WKH \HDU� %RWK WKH DGYLVRULHV DQG WKH GLVWULFW
PHHWLQJV DOVR UHVWDUWHG LQ WKH IDOO RI ���� DQG KDG KLJK
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ WKURXJKRXW �������� GHVSLWH UHPDLQLQJ YLUWXDO
DQG GHVSLWH WKH FRQWLQXHG &RYLG��� VKXWGRZQ RI DOO WKH KLJK
VFKRROV�WKURXJK�)HEUXDU\������DQG�K\EULG�UHRSHQLQJV�

)RFXV�RQ�6KDUHG�5HSHUWRLUH��$UWLIDFWV��7RROV�
.QRZOHGJH�DV�533�%3&�ZRUN

:KDW GR ZH DWWULEXWH WR WKLV VXVWDLQHG VHQVH RI MRLQW
HQWHUSULVH DQG PXWXDO HQJDJHPHQW" 5HVHDUFK RQ WKH
GHOLEHUDWH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI FRPPXQLWLHV RI SUDFWLFH VXJJHVWV
WKDW SURYLGLQJ &R3V ZLWK IOH[LELOLW\ LQ WKHLU IRFXV �WR PDWFK
WKHLU VSHFLILF FRQWH[WV� DQG FUHDWLQJ D VKDUHG UHSHUWRLUH RI
DUWLIDFWV� WRROV� ODQJXDJH� DQG NQRZOHGJH FDQ EH KHOSIXO LQ
VXVWDLQLQJ�&R3�ZRUN��:H�IRXQG�WKLV�DOVR�WR�EH�WKH FDVH�

6KDUHG UHSHUWRLUH LQ WKH FRQWH[W RI &6�/,67(1 RFFXUUHG LQ
WKH IRUP RI MRLQWO\ FRQVWUXFWHG DUWLIDFWV� 'XULQJ WKH LQLWLDO
6&5 SKDVH RI WKH SURMHFW� 8& 6DQ 'LHJR &6�/,67(1
UHVHDUFKHUV ZRUNHG WR FUHDWH DQG WKHQ XVH ZLWK WHDFKHUV DQG
6&5 WHDPV D VHULHV RI VOLGH GHFNV WKDW UHVHDUFKHUV SURGXFHG
ZHHNO\ WR JXLGH 6&5 WHDP PHHWLQJV �EHIRUH DQG DIWHU WKH
&RYLG��� VKXWGRZQ�� 7KLV VHULHV VXSSRUWHG WKH WHDPV¶
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ DQG UHVHDUFK RYHU WLPH� 7KH\ ZHUH FUHDWHG WR
EH IOH[LEOH VFDIIROGV IRU WKH WHDPV� ZKLFK ZHUH HQFRXUDJHG
WR�DGDSW�WKHP�WR�WKHLU�ZHHNO\�PHHWLQJ�QHHGV�

$QRWKHU H[DPSOH RI D &6�/,67(1 VKDUHG DUWLIDFW ZDV WKH
YLGHR SUHVHQWDWLRQ WKDW HDFK WHDP RI VWXGHQWV DQG WHDFKHUV
PDGH RI WKHLU 6&5 WHDP ILQGLQJV� 7KHVH YLGHR SUHVHQWDWLRQV
ZHUH DOO FUHDWHG E\ 6&5 WHDPV DQG VKDUHG DW WKH
&6�/,67(1�83�&RQIHUHQFH�LQ�1RYHPEHU������

)LQDOO\� D MRLQW SURIHVVLRQDO YLGHR ZDV FUHDWHG RI DOO WKH
6&5V¶ DQG WHDFKHUV¶ ZRUN DQG ZDV XVHG WR VKRZFDVH DQG
FHOHEUDWH WKH FROOHFWLYH JURXS¶V ZRUN IURP VSULQJ ���� WR

IDOO ���� DQG EH\RQG� 7KH LQGLYLGXDO SUHVHQWDWLRQV E\ VFKRRO
6&5 WHDPV DQG WKH SURIHVVLRQDOO\ SURGXFHG YLGHR FDQ DOO EH
IRXQG RQ RXU &6�/,67(1 ZHEVLWH�
KWWSV���FVOLVWHQ�XFVG�HGX�UHVRXUFHV�

/DWHU� GXULQJ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOHV� WKH GHILQLWLRQ DQG
GHYHORSPHQW RI VKDUHG UHSHUWRLUH ZHUH DOVR IRVWHUHG DV
WHDPV JHQHUDWHG QHZ WRROV DQG DUWLIDFWV RI WKHLU RZQ� 7KH
$FWLRQ &\FOH SHULRG ZDV SDUWLFXODUO\ VXFFHVVIXO DW
VXSSRUWLQJ VKDUHG UHSHUWRLUH EHFDXVH LW RIWHQ H[SOLFLWO\ FDOOHG
RQ�533�PHPEHUV�WR�FUHDWH��QXPHURXV�WRROV�DQG�DUWLIDFWV�

7KH�3RZHU�RI�&RPPXQLW\�LQ�<3$5�533V

.H\ WR &6�/,67(1¶V VXFFHVV RI ODXQFKLQJ DQ HIIHFWLYH
VWXGHQW�LQFOXVLYH 533 KDV EHHQ PHHWLQJ UHJXODUO\ HQRXJK
VXFK WKDW �� ZH ODXQFKHG VXFFHVVIXOO\ DQG WKHQ UHJXODUO\ PHW
�ZHHNO\� LQ RUGHU WR GHYHORS ORFDO PHDQLQJV� MRLQWO\
FRQVWUXFWHG DQG UH�QHJRWLDWHG RYHU WLPH� RQ ZKDW WKH
VWXGHQWV� WHDFKHUV� DGPLQLVWUDWRUV DQG XQLYHUVLW\ PHPEHUV
ZRUNHG RQ �MRLQW HQWHUSULVH�� �� ZH QHJRWLDWHG ZLWK DOO
PHPEHUV KRZ RIWHQ� ZKHQ DQG ZKHUH DQG KRZ ZH ZRUNHG
�PXWXDO HQJDJHPHQW�� DQG �� ZH GHYHORSHG VSHFLILF
NQRZOHGJH� SUDFWLFHV� DQG WRROV IRU RXU ZRUN �VKDUHG
UHSHUWRLUH� WKDW ZHUH DEOH WR EH GHSOR\HG IOH[LEO\ E\
PHPEHUV� &6�/,67(1 XVHG WKHVH WKUHH IUDPHV IURP WKH &R3
OLWHUDWXUH WR JXLGH RXU PHDQLQJ PDNLQJ DQG SUDFWLFHV� :KLOH
ZH DWWHQGHG WR WKH MRLQW ZRUN DQG SUDFWLFHV RI WKH 533 DV D
ZKROH� ZH DOVR DWWHQGHG WR WKH LQGLYLGXDO HQJDJHPHQW DQG
GHYHORSPHQW�RI�&6�/,67(1�PHPEHUV��VWXGHQWV��DQG�DGXOWV�

<RXWK�&DQ�0DNH�0HDQLQJIXO�&RQWULEXWLRQV�WR
533�:RUN

%ULQJLQJ VWXGHQW YRLFH LQWR EURDGHQLQJ &6 SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LV D
IUHVK FRQWULEXWLRQ WR WKH 533 SDUDGLJP� 0RUH VSHFLILFDOO\�
ZH XVHG <RXWK 3DUWLFLSDWRU\ $FWLRQ 5HVHDUFK �<3$5�
VWUDWHJLHV WKURXJK VWXGHQW FR�UHVHDUFK LQWR &6�/,67(1
533V� 7KLV SURYHG WR EH D QRYHO DQG IUXLWIXO ZD\ WR WDFNOH
&6 XQGHUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ� &6�/,67(1� DOORZHG VPDOO WHDPV
RI VWXGHQWV DW QLQH KLJK VFKRROV DQ DFWLYH UROH LQ ERWK WKH
UHVHDUFK DQG SUDFWLFH DV IRXQGDWLRQDO SLOODUV RI 533 ZRUN�
,Q WKLV ZD\� WKH VWXGHQWV EHFDPH WUXH SDUWQHUV DQG OHDGHUV RI
&6�/,67(1¶V�533�UHVHDUFK�DQG�DFWLRQ�F\FOHV�

%XW HPEHGGLQJ &6�/,67(1¶V <3$5 ZRUN LQWR IXOO�IOHGJHG
533V UHTXLUHG VLJQLILFDQW DWWHQWLRQ WR \RXWK SURIHVVLRQDO DQG
VFKRODUO\ GHYHORSPHQW� :H UHDOL]HG WKLV HDUO\ RQ DQG
GHVLJQHG RXU SURMHFW ZLWK \RXWK LQ PLQG VR WKDW WKH\ FRXOG
OHJLWLPDWHO\ EHFRPH IXOO SDUWQHUV LQ WKH 533� 6WXGHQWV ZKR
ZHUH LQ &6�/,67(1 6&5 DQG $FWLRQ &\FOHV KDYH KDG PDQ\
RSSRUWXQLWLHV IRU SURIHVVLRQDO JURZWK EHFDXVH ZH UHDOL]HG
WKDW WKH VWXGHQWV QHHGHG H[SOLFLW LQVWUXFWLRQ RQ KRZ WR EULQJ
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WKHLU UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV LQWR DFWLRQ� ([DPSOHV RI H[SOLFLW
LQVWUXFWLRQV ZH HQJDJHG LQ LQFOXGHG PDNLQJ VXUH VWXGHQWV
KDG DQ XQGHUVWDQGLQJ DQG IRFXV RQ FULWLFDO FRQWHQW� EUHDNLQJ
GRZQ FRPSOH[ VNLOOV DQG VWUDWHJLHV LQWR VPDOOHU LQVWUXFWLRQDO
XQLWV��DQG�SURYLGLQJ�IUHTXHQW�DQG�FRUUHFWLYH�IHHGEDFN >�@�

,Q DGGLWLRQ� ZH OHDUQHG WKDW DOO SDUWLHV �HGXFDWRUV� DGPLQ DQG
VWXGHQWV� UHTXLUHG DVVLVWDQFH LQ VRFLDO VFLHQFH UHVHDUFK VNLOOV
DQG NQRZOHGJH� (YHQ &6 NQRZOHGJHDEOH HGXFDWRUV ZDQWHG
&6�/,67(1 8& 6DQ 'LHJR UHVHDUFKHUV WR VFDIIROG WKHP LQWR
VRFLDO VFLHQFH UHVHDUFK SDUDGLJPV� 6WXGHQWV� WHDFKHUV DQG
DGPLQLVWUDWRUV HDUO\ RQ FRQIHVVHG WKH\ IHOW LOO�HTXLSSHG WR
FRQGXFW VRFLDO VFLHQFH UHVHDUFK� %XW ZLWK VXSSRUW DQG
VFDIIROGLQJ� WKH\ IRXQG WKHLU IRRWLQJ DQG EHFDPH PRUH
FRQILGHQW�LQ�WKHLU�DELOLW\�WR�GR�WKLV�ZRUN�LQ�WKH 533�

5HVHDUFK LQ JHQHUDO , WKRXJKW WKDW ZDV OLNH D
IRUHLJQ FRQFHSW WR PH OLNH , WKRXJKW LW ZDV YHU\
VFDU\ OLNH RQO\ VPDUW� VPDUW SHRSOH GR LW� %XW
DIWHU WKLV� , IHHO OLNH LW
V VRPHWKLQJ WKDW
V PRUH� ,W
V
PRUH� +RZ GR , VD\� OLNH� \RX FDQ GR LW� OLNH�
µ+H\ , OLNH LW
V QRW DV LQDFFHVVLEOH DV , WKRXJKW LW
ZDV�¶

/DWLQ[�IHPDOH�VWXGHQW�2UDQJH�*OHQ�+LJK�6FKRRO

$W WKH VDPH WLPH� &6�/,67(1 UHVHDUFKHUV OHDUQHG D JUHDW
GHDO IURP WKLV 533 ZRUN� :H UHFRJQL]H WKDW WKH &6�/,67(1
SURMHFW WKXV IDU ZRUN LV LPSHUIHFW� 2XU UHOLDQFH RQ MRLQW
HQWHUSULVH� PXWXDO HQJDJHPHQW DQG VKDUHG UHSHUWRLUH DV
IHDWXUHV RI D UREXVW &RPPXQLW\ RI 3UDFWLFH� ZKLOH KHOSIXO�
ZHUH KHOSIXO EXW VRPHWLPHV IHOO VKRUW ZKHQ LW FDPH WR
DGGUHVVLQJ XQGHUO\LQJ LVVXHV RI HGXFDWLRQDO LQHTXLW\ ZH WRR
IDFHG DV D SURMHFW� )RU LQVWDQFH� ZKLOH ZH RSHQHG WKH 6&5�
<3$5 H[SHULHQFH WR DOO VWXGHQWV� ZH KDG WR ZRUN H[WUD KDUG
WR UHFUXLW DQG UHWDLQ VWXGHQWV IURP RXWVLGH
KLJK�WUDFN�$GYDQFHG 3ODFHPHQW �$3� FRXUVHV� :KLOH ZH
ZHUH UHDVRQDEO\ VDWLVILHG ZLWK RXU LQLWLDO UHFUXLWPHQW LQ
-DQXDU\ �����0DUFK ����� ZH IRXQG WKDW DIWHU WKH SDQGHPLF
DQG WKH UHVWDUW LQ 2FWREHU ����� PRUH DFDGHPLFDOO\
VXFFHVVIXO VWXGHQWV VXVWDLQHG WKHLU SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ WKH 6&5
DQG $FWLRQ &\FOHV WKDQ WKHLU SHHUV ZKR ZHUH VWUXJJOLQJ D ELW
PRUH DFDGHPLFDOO\� $QG� ZH DUH SDLQIXOO\ DZDUH WKDW VRPH
RULJLQDO &6�/,67(1 VWXGHQWV� ZKRVH OLIH FLUFXPVWDQFHV KDG
OHIW WKHP PRUH YXOQHUDEOH� GLVDSSHDUHG IURP WKH 533
HQWLUHO\� 2XU WHDPPDWHV �WHDFKHUV� VWXGHQWV� DQG RXUVHOYHV�
PDGH H[WUD HIIRUWV WR UHDFK RXW DQG UHWDLQ WKHVH PLVVLQJ
VWXGHQWV� \HW� UHJDUGOHVV RI RXU LQWHQWLRQV WR UHWDLQ�UHFUXLW
PRUH VWXGHQWV IURP OHVV DGYDQFHG�KRQRUV WUDFN DFDGHPLF
EDFNJURXQGV� GRLQJ VR ZDV FKDOOHQJLQJ� +RQHVWO\� RXU 533V
ZHUH QRW DOZD\V VXFFHVVIXO DW GRLQJ VR� 8QGRXEWHGO\� WKLV
SURMHFW ZDV JUHDWO\ DIIHFWHG E\ WKH IDFW WKDW LW KDG WR SHUVLVW
GXULQJ D JOREDO SDQGHPLF� ZKHUH VWXGHQWV IURP WKH PRVW
YXOQHUDEOH DQG KRXVLQJ LQVHFXUH SRSXODWLRQV KDG WR SLYRW WR

EHLQJ EUHDGZLQQHUV IRU WKHLU IDPLOLHV� &KHFN�LQV ZLWK VRPH
RI RXU PLVVLQJ VWXGHQWV FRQILUPHG WKDW VRPH RI WKHP ZKR
KDG VWDUWHG RQ &6�/,67(1 SULRU WR WKH SDQGHPLF KDG
SUHVVLQJ IDPLO\ PRQHWDU\ RU KHDOWK FRQFHUQV� 'HVSLWH WKHLU
GHVLUH WR FRQWLQXH ZLWK &6�/,67(1� WKH\ ZHUH IRUFHG WR
SULRULWL]H RWKHU IDFHWV RI WKHLU OLYHV� %XW ZH DUH GHWHUPLQHG
QRW WR KLGH EHKLQG WKH SDQGHPLF DV DQ H[FXVH� :H DLP WR GR
EHWWHU WR DGGUHVV WKHVH LQFOXVLYLW\ LVVXHV ZLWKLQ RXU 533
ZRUN�

:H DOVR OHDUQHG D JUHDW GHDO DERXW WKH FULWLFDO UROH RI IXOO\
HQJDJLQJ GLVWULFW DQG VFKRRO DGPLQLVWUDWRUV� 0RUH WKDQ
DQ\RQH HOVH� WKH\ DQG WKH OHDG WHDFKHUV KDYH EHHQ HVVHQWLDO DW
WDNLQJ 533 ZRUN WR VFDOH GXULQJ WKH $FWLRQ &\FOH SHULRG��
:LWKRXW WKHVH LQGLYLGXDOV DQG WKH RUJDQL]DWLRQDO FDSLWDO WKH\
SRVVHVV LQ WKHLU VDQFWLRQHG UROHV� DOO WKUHH (VFRQGLGR 8QLRQ
+LJK 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW 6&5V DQG $FWLRQ &\FOH WHDPV ZRXOG
QRW KDYH EHHQ DEOH WR DGYHUWLVH WKHLU ZRUN GLVWULFWZLGH RQ WKH
ZHEVLWH� +RRYHU +LJK WHDPV ZRXOG QRW KDYH EHHQ DEOH WR
DGG D VHFRQG &6 FRXUVH IRU DOO VWXGHQWV� 6ZHHWZDWHU�
0LVVLRQ 9LVWD� 0RUVH� DQG &DVWOH 3DUN +LJK WHDPV ZRXOG QRW
KDYH UXQ DV VXFFHVVIXO FRGLQJ FDPSV IRU WKHLU \RXQJHU SHHUV�
(YHQ WKRXJK WKH\ ZHUH QRW DOZD\V DEOH WR PHHW ZHHNO\ ZLWK
$FWLRQ &\FOH WHDPV� SULQFLSDOV� FRXQVHORUV� GLVWULFW�OHYHO
GLUHFWRUV�DQG�VXSHULQWHQGHQWV�ZHUH�HVVHQWLDO�LQ�WKH 533V�

$OWKRXJK &6�/,67(1 KDV HVWDEOLVKHG D VROLG JURXQG JDPH
LQ VWXGHQW�LQFOXVLYH 533 ZRUN LQ EURDGHQLQJ SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ
&6� WKH SURMHFW KDV WZR PRUH \HDUV RI VXSSRUW WR FRQWLQXH
LPSURYLQJ RXU FROOHFWLYH SUDFWLFH� 2YHU WKH QH[W WZR
DFDGHPLF \HDUV� ���������� ZH DQWLFLSDWH ZRUNLQJ ZLWK ��
PRUH WHDPV RI VWXGHQWV� HGXFDWRUV� DQG DGPLQLVWUDWRUV WR
UHILQH RXU ZRUN RQ <3$5�6&5V DQG 533V� :H DOVR
DFNQRZOHGJH WKDW LW LV �DV RI $XJXVW ����� WRR HDUO\ WR WHOO DV
WR ZKHWKHU RU QRW RXU FROOHFWLYH ZRUN KDV LPSDFWHG DFWXDO &6
HQUROOPHQW LQ FRXUVH SDWKZD\V� (DUO\ UHSRUWV IURP VFKRROV
GXULQJ VSULQJ ���� HQUROOPHQW SHULRGV VXJJHVWHG WKH
QXPEHUV DUH XS ² ZH ZLOO KDYH WR VHH ZKHQ IDOO ����
QXPEHUV DUH VROLGLILHG� +DYH ZH EURDGHQHG SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ
&6�DW�WKHVH�QLQH�VFKRROV"�:H�GR�QRW�\HW�NQRZ�IRU�VXUH�

:KDW ZH GR NQRZ LV WKDW VWXGHQWV DUH RQ ERDUG IRU ZRUNLQJ
DORQJVLGH�XV��DQG�WKHLU�HGXFDWRU�FROOHDJXHV��WR�ILQG RXW�

5HIHUHQFHV

>�@�$Q\RQ��<RODQGD��.LPEHUO\�%HQGHU��+HDWKHU�.HQQHG\� DQG�-RQDK
'HFKDQWV��������$�V\VWHPDWLF�UHYLHZ�RI�\RXWK�SDUWLFLSDWRU\ DFWLRQ�UHVHDUFK
�<3$5��LQ�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV��0HWKRGRORJLHV��\RXWK RXWFRPHV��DQG�IXWXUH
GLUHFWLRQV��,Q +HDOWK�(GXFDWLRQ�	�%HKDYLRU ������ ��������

>�@�$UFKHU��$QLWD�/��DQG�&KDUOHV�$��+XJKHV������� ([SOLFLW�LQVWUXFWLRQ�
(IIHFWLYH�DQG�HIILFLHQW�WHDFKLQJ��*XLOIRUG�3XEOLFDWLRQV� 1HZ�<RUN��1<�

��>�@�&RGH�RUJ��&67$��DQG��(&(3�$OOLDQFH������������ 6WDWH�RI�FRPSXWHU
VFLHQFH�HGXFDWLRQ��,OOXPLQDWLQJ�GLVSDULWLHV��KWWSV���DGYRFDF\�FRGH�RUJ�VWDWHRIFV
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>�@�)LQH��0LFKHOOH��������<RXWK�SDUWLFLSDWRU\�DFWLRQ UHVHDUFK��,Q .H\ZRUGV�LQ
<RXWK�6WXGLHV��5RXWOHGJH��2[IRUGVKLUH��(QJODQG��8.

>�@�/DYH��-HDQ�DQG�:HQJHU��(WLHQQH��������6LWXDWHG OHDUQLQJ��/HJLWLPDWH
SHULSKHUDO�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ��&DPEULGJH��&DPEULGJH�8QLYHUVLW\ 3UHVV�

>�@�0DL��0LQKWX\HQ�DQG�6LPRQ��%HWK��'HFHPEHU������� &RPPHQWDU\��:K\
SULRULWL]LQJ�FRPSXWHU�VFLHQFH�HGXFDWLRQ�LV�FULWLFDO WR�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�IXWXUH��,Q 7KH
6DQ�'LHJR�8QLRQ�7ULEXQH�
KWWSV���ZZZ�VDQGLHJRXQLRQWULEXQH�FRP�RSLQLRQ�FRPPHQWDU\�VWRU\����������
��WHFKQRORJ\�ZRUNIRUFH�SDQGHPLF�FRYLG����HGXFDWLRQ�FRPPHQWDU\"IEFOLG ,
Z$5�U[�G2E2<3*:-,�RJ)3<S[Y��&7W5�LYV]2%XR�GD/+/GY�,=�MT;�
9+�

>�@�0F,QW\UH��$OLFH��������&RQVWUXFWLQJ�PHDQLQJ�DERXW YLROHQFH��VFKRRO��DQG
FRPPXQLW\��3DUWLFLSDWRU\�DFWLRQ�UHVHDUFK�ZLWK�XUEDQ \RXWK��,Q 7KH�8UEDQ
5HYLHZ ���������������
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